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Introduction 

Countless biographies of the Prophet Muhammad already exist. 1 From 

classical sources (such as the works of Ibn Ishaq and Ibn Hisham) to 

morc recent accounts of the life of God's Messenger, as well as other 

renowned works by Muslim scholars over the course of history, it seems 

that everything must have already been said over and over again and that 

the subject matter must necessarily have been exhausted. So why should 

we undertake yet another attempt? 
The present biography does not aim to compete with classical sources 

(which indeed arc its source material), disclose any new facts, or provide 

an original or revolutionary reinterpretation of the history of prophet

hood and its context. The aims of the present study are far more modest, 

though it does not make them any easier to achieve. 

The Prophet l\Iuhammad occupies a particular place in the life and 

conscience of i\fuslims today, juSt as he did in the past. According to 

them, he received and transmitted the last revealed book, the Quran, 

which repeatedly insists on the eminent and singular position of the Mes

senger of God, all at once a prophet, a bearer of news, a model, and a 

guide. He was but a man, yet he acted to transform the world in the light 

of Revelation and inspirations he received from God, his Educator (ar

Rabb). T hat this man was chosen and inspired by God but also fully 
accepted his own humanity is what makes Muhammad an example and a 

guide for the 1{uslim faithful. 

Muslims do not consider the Messenger of Islam a mediator between 

God and people. Each individual is invited to address God directly, and 
although the 1t essenger did sometimes pray to God on behalf of his 
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community, he o ften insisted on each believer's responsibility in his or her 

dialogue and relationship with the One. Muhammad simply reminds the 

faithful of God's presence: he initiates them into His knowledge and dis

closes the initiatory path of spirituality through which he teaches his 

Companions and community that they must transcend the respect and 

love they have for him in the worship and love they must offer to and ask 

of the One, who begets not and is not begotten. 

To those who, in his lifetime, wanted miracles and concrete evidence 

of his prophethood, Revelation ordered him to reply: "I am but a man 

like yourselves; the inspiration has come to me that your God is One 

God."2 T his same Revelation also infotms the believers, for aU eternjty, of 

the singular status of this Mes~enger who, while chosen by God, never 

lost his human qualities: ''You have indeed in the Messenger of God an 

excellent example for he who hopes in God and the Final D ay, and who 
remembers G od much.,,3 These two dimensions-the man's humanity 

and the Prophet's exemplarity-setve as the focus of our interest in the 

present biography. 

This is not going to be a detailed account of historical facts, great 

achievements, or famous wars. Classical biographies of the Messenger 

give abundant information about such matters, and we see no profit in 

dealing with them exhaustively. Our attention is mainly focused, through

out the natration of the story of his life, on situations, attitudes, or \vords 

that could reveal Muhammad's personality and what it can teach and coo

vey to us today. \'{'hen Aishah, his wife, was once questioned about the 

Prophet's personality, she answered: "His character [the ethics underlying 
his behavior] was the Quran.,,4 Since the Book addresses the believing 

consciousness through the ages, it seemed essential to observe how the 

man who best incarnated it in his behavior could "speak" to us, guide, us 

and educate us nowadays. 
The initial idea was therefore to plunge into the heart of the Prophet'S 

life and draw out its timeless spiritual teachings. From his birth to his 

death, his life is strewn with events, situations, and statements dlat point 

to the deepest spiritual edification. Adherence to faith, dialogue with G od, 
observing nature, self-doubt, inner peace, signs and trials, and so on are 

themes that speak to us and remind us that basically nothing has changed. 
The Messenger's biography points to primary and eternal existential ques
tions, and in this sense, his life is an initiation. 



A second type of lesson can nevertheless be drawn from the historical 
events that filled the Prophet's life. I n the seventh cenrory, at the heart of 

a specific social, political, and cui rural environment, God's j\:lessenger 
acted, reacted, and expressed himself about human beings and events in 

the !1ame of his faith, in the light of his morals. Studying his actions in 

this particular historical and geographical setting should enable us to 
throw light on a number o f principles about the relation o f faith to 
human beings, brotherhood, love, adversity, community life, justice, laws, 
and \\'2r. We have therefore endeavored to approach j\ Iuhammad's life 

fro m the perspective of our own times, considering how it still speaks to 

us and what its contemporary teachings are. 
The reader, whcther :Muslim or not, is thus invited to look into the 

Prophet 's life and follow the steps of an account that is strictly faithful to 

classical biographies (as far as facts and chronology are concerned) but 
which nevertheless constantly introduces reflections and comments, of a 
spiritual, philosophical, social, judicial, political, or cultural narure, in

spired by the facts narrated. The choice to focus on certain events rather 
than others is o f course determined by the wish to d raw out teachings 
that speak to our lives and to our times. In each section of the (deliber

ately short) chapters that make up this book, the reader will notice con
stant movements between the Prophet's life, the Quran, and the teachings 
relevant to spirituality and tl1e present-day situation that can be drawn 
from the various historical situations. 

OUf aim is more to get to know the Prophet himsel f than to learn 
about his personality or the events in his life. What is sought are immer
sion, s}'mpathy, and, essentially, love. Whether one believes or not, it is not 

impossible to u y to immerse oneself in the Prophet's quest and existence 
and recapture the pulse~the spiri t-that infused his mission wi th mean
ing. This is indeed the primary ambition of this wo rk: making of the 
Messenger's life a mirror through which readers facing the challenges of 
Our time can explore their hearts and minds and achieve an understand
ing of questions of being and meaning as well as broader ethical and 
social concerns. 

This book is intended for a lar&re audience, both Muslim and noo
Muslim. The text is academically rigorous in regard to classical Islamic 
Sources, which we hope makes it useful to scholars and the Islamic sciences. 
By contrast, the narrative, interwoven with reflections and meditations, is 
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deliberately easy to follow and endeavors to convey Islam's spiritual and 
universal teachings. The Messenger's historical experience is clearly the 

privileged way to grasp the eternal principles shared by more than a bil
lion Muslims throughout the world. This book is thus a living introduc
tion to I slam. 

The Messenger taught his Companions to love God, and the Quran 

taught them in return: "SayL 0 MessengerJ: <If you lo\'c God, follow me: 
God williove you."'s They strove [Q follow his example, driven by a love 

for him that itself was animated by the imensity of their love for God. 
This love was such that when Umar ibn al-Khauab heard of the Prophet's 

death, he threatened to kill whoever dared claim that the Prophet was 

dead: he had only been raised to heaven and would assuredly come back. 

Another of Muhammad's Companions, Abu Bakr, asked Umar to be 
quiet, and declared: "0 you people, let those who worshiped Muhammad 
know that Muhammad is now dead! As for those who worshiped God, let 
them know that God is alive and does not die.,,6 Then he recited the fol~ 

lowing verse: "Muhammad is no more than a messenger; many were the 

messengers who passed away before him. If he died or was killed, will you 
then turn back? If any did turn back, not the least harm will he do to God. 
But God will reward the thankful.,,7 Those words forcefully recall the fini

tude of the f\.-1cssenger's life but in no way reduce the infinite love and 

deep respect Muslims ha\'c continued to show th e Last Prophet through 
the ages. 

This love finds expression in the permanent remembrance of his life 

in their hearts and memories, constantly offering prayers for the Mes
senger, and in the human and moral requirement to follow his example in 

daily life. The present biography endeavors to fulfill this requirement with 
love and knowledge. The Prophet's life is an invitation to a spirituality that 
avoids no question and teaches us-in the course of events, trials, hard

ships, and our <.Juest-that the true answers to existential questions are 
more often those given by the heart than by the intelligence. Deeply, sim
ply: he who cannot love cannot understand. 



CHAPTER ONE 

Encounter with the Sacred 

Islamic monotheism has always stood in continuity with the sacred histo

ry of prophethood. From the beginning, the One God sent humankind 
prophets and messengers entrusted with the message, the reminder of 
His presence, I-lis commands, His love, and His hope. From Adam, the 
first prophet, to Muhammad, the Last Messenger, Muslim tradition rec
ognizes and identifies with the whole cycle of prophethood, ranging from 

the most famous messengers (Abraham, Noah, Moses, Jesus, etc.) to the 
lesser known, as well as others who remain unknown to us. The One has 
forever been accompanying us, His creation, from our beginnings to our 
end. This is the very meaning of tawhid (the Oneness of God) and of the 
Qutanic formula that refers to humankind's destiny as well as to that of 
each individual: "To God we belong and to Him we return."] 

A Lineage, a Place 

Of all messengers, the most important figure in the Last Prophet's line
age is undoubtedly Abraham. There are many reasons for this, but from 
the outset, the Quean points to this particular link with Abraham through 
the insistent and continuous expression of pure monotheism, of human 
consciousness's adherence to the divine project, of the heart's access to 
His recognition and to His peace through self-giving. This is the meaning 

of the word Islam, which is too often translated quickly by the mere idea 
of submission but which also contains the twofold meaning of "peace" 
and "wholehearted self-giving." Thus a Muslim is a human being who, 

1 
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throughout history-and even before the laSt Revelation-has wished co 
auain God's peace through the wholeheanoo gift of him- o r herself to the 

Being. In trus sense, Abraham was the deep and exemplary expression of 

t.'-Ie Muslim: 

He (God] has chosen you, and has imposed no difficulties on you in reli

glon. It is the religion of your father Abraham. He has named you Muslims, 

hoth before and in this [Revelation]; 50 that the 1ksscnger may be a wit

ness for you [the new Muslim community], lnd you may be witnesses for 

humankind.2 

Along with this recognition of the One, the figure of Abraham stands 

out most particularly among the line of prophets leading up to the 
Messenger of Islam for several other reasons. T he book of Genesis, like 

the Quran, rdates the Story of Abraham's servant Hagar, who gave birth 

to his fi rst child, Ishmael, in his old age.3 Sarah, Abraham's first wife, who 

in turn gave birth to Isaac, asked her husband to send away his servant 

and her child. 
Abraham took Hagar and Ishmael away to a valley in the Arabian 

Peninsula called Bacca, which Islamic tradition identifies as present-day 

Mecca. The Islamic account, like Genesis, relates the questionings, suffer

ing, and prayers of Abraham and Hagar, who were compelled to experience 

exile and separation. In both the J\{uslim andJudeo-Christian traditions, this 

trial is recounted with the certainty and intimate comfort that the parents 

and child were carrying Out a command from God, who will protect and 

bl::ss Abraham's descendants born of Hagar. To Abraham's invocations 

about his son, God answers in Genesis: 

As for Ishmael, 1 have heard you; behold, I will bless him ... and J will 

make him a great nation.4 

Then further on, when Hagar is helpless and without food and water: 

And God heard the voice of the child, and the angel of God called to 
Ilagar from heaven, and said [0 her, "What troubles you, Hagar? Fear not; 

for God has heard the voice of the child where he is.. Arise, lift up the child, 
and hold him f:lSt with your hand; for J will make him a great nation."S 



As for the Quran, it relates Abraham's pray:::r: 

a my Lord! J have made some of my offspring dwelt in a vanc}' without 

cultivation, by Your sacred House; in order, 0 our Lord, that they may 

estabhsh regular prayer: so fill the hearts of some among men with lu\'l' 

toWllrd them, and feed them with fruits, so that they rna)' give thanks. 0 

our Lord! Truly Yo u know what we conceal and what we reveal: fo r noth

ing whatever is hidden fro m G od, whether on earth or ill heaven. Praisc be 

to God, Who has granted me in old age Ishmael and Isaac: for truly my 

Lord is He, the Hearer of Prayet16 

3 

On a purely facruallcvcl, the Prophet Muhammad is a descendant o f 
Ishmael's children and is therefore part of that "great nation" announced 

by the Scriptures. Ab raham is hence his "father" in the primary sense, and 

Islamic tradition understands that the blessings of this father's prayers 

extend to his descendant the LaSt Prophet as well as to the place where 

he left H agar and Ishmael, where, a few years later, he was [0 undergo the 

terrible trial of his son's sacrifice, and w here he was finally to raise with 

him God's sacred H ouse (the Kaba) . Quranic Revelation recounts: 

And remember that Abraham was tried bv his Lord with certain com

mands, which he fulfilled. [God! said: " I will make you a gillde for the peo

pit." [Abraham] said: "And also for my offspring?" [God] said: "But My 

promise is not within the reach of e\'i ldo~rs. Remember We made the 

House a place o f assemblr for men and women and a place of safety. And 

take the station of Abraham as a place of prayer. And We co\'enamed with 

Abraham and Ishmael, that they should sanctify ]\ {y I louse for those who 

go round it, or use it as a retreat, or bow, or prostrate themseh-es [there in 

pnlyerJ." And remember Abraham said: "]\·Iy Lord, make [his a cit}' of 

peace, and feed irs people with fruits-such o f them as believe in God and 
the LaSt Day.,,7 

This is the millenary teaching of Islamic tradition: there is a God and 

a line of prophets whose central figure is Abraham, the archetype of the 

Muslim, the blood father of this lineage of Ishmael leadmg up to 

Muhammad. Abraham and Ishmael sanctified this place in Bacca (Mecca) 

by building God 's H ouse (h'!J'f Allab) with their own hands. And this is 
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precisely where the last of God's messengers to humankind was born: 

Muhammad ibn Abdullah, who bore the message reminding people of the 

One, of the prophets, and o f the sacred House. A God, a place, a prophet. 

The Trial of Faith: Doubt and Trust 

These simple facts alone illumate the remarkable hond linking Muham

mad's life to Abraham's. Yet it is the spirituaJ lineage that even more dear

ly reveals the exceptional nature of this bond. T he whole Abrahamic 

experience unveils the essential dimension of faith in the One. j\ braham, 

who is already very old and has only recendy been blessed with a child, 

must undergo the trial of separation and abandonment, which will take 

Hagar and thelr child, l shmad, vcry close to death. His faith is trust in 

God: he hears God's command-as does Hagar-and he answers it 

despite his suffering, never ceasing [ 0 invoke God and rely on Him. Hagar 

questioned Abraham about the reasons for such behavio r; find ing it was 

God's command, she willingly submined to it. She asked, then trusted, 

then accepted, and by doing so she traced the steps of the profound 

"active acceptance" of God's will: to question with one's mind, to under

stand with one's intelligence, and to submit with one's heart. In the course 

o f those trials, beyond hi s human grief and in fact through the very 

nat1lre of that grief, Abraham develops a relationship with God based on 

faithfulness, reconciliation, peace, and trust. God tries him hut is always 

speaking to him, inspiring him and strev..jng his path with signs that calm 

and reassure him. 
Several years after this abandonment in the desert. Abraham was to 

experience another trial: God asked him to sacrifice his firs t-born son, 

Ishmael.s This is how the Quran recounts the story: 

So \'(1t gave him [Abraham] the good ntws: the birth of a sweet-tempered 

son. T hcn, when [the son] was old tnough to walk wi th him, he said: "0 

my sonl 1 have seen in a dream that I offtr you in sacrifice. Now sec what 

rou think!" [The son] said: "0 my fatherl Do as you are commanded; you 

will find me, if God so WIlls, one of the steadfaSL" So when they had both 

submitted Ito Godl, and he had laid him prostrate on his forehtad, \'('e 
called OUI to him: "0 Abraham! Yo u ha\·c already fulfill ed tht dream!-



thus indeed do We re\\"ilrd those who do right. For this WlIS a clear trial" 

And we ransomed him with a momentous sacrifice. And we Jeft for him 

among generations [to come) in later times: peace and salutation to 

Abraham!9 

5 

The trial is a terrible one: for the sake of his love and faith in God, 

Abraham must sacrifice his son, despite his fatherly love. The trial of faith 

is here expressed in this [cnsion between the two loves. Abraham confides 

in Ishmael, and it is his own son, the object of sacrifice, whose comfort

ing words to his father arc like a confirming sign: "0 my fathe r! Do as you 

are commanded; you will find me, if God so wills, one of the steadfaSL" 

As was [he case a few years earlier with Hagar, Abraham find s in others 

signs that enable him to face the trial. Such signs, expressing the presence 

of the divine at the heart of the trial, have an essential role in the experi
ence of faith and shape the mode of being with oneself and with God. 

When God causes His messenger to undergo a terrible trial and at the 
same time associates that trial with signs of His presence and support (the 
confirming words of his wife or child, a visio n, a dream, an inspiration, 

etc.), I-I e educates Abraham in faith: Abraham doubts himself and his 
own strength and faith, but at the same time the signs prevent him from 
doubting God. This teaches Abraham humility and recognition of the 
Cremor. \Then Abraham is tempted by deep doubt about himself, hi~ 

faith, and the truth of what he hears and understands, the inspirations and 
confirmations of Hagar and Ishmael (whom he loves but sacrifices in the 

name of divine love) enable him not to doubt God, His presence, and I-lis 

goodness. Doubt about self is thus allied to deep trust in God. 
Indeed, triais of faith are never tragic in l ~lamic tradition, and in mis 

sense, me Quran'~ story of Abraham is basically different from me Bible's 
when it comes to the experience of sacrifice. One can read in Genesis: 

After these thinb"S God tested Abraham, and said to him, "Ab~ham!" And 

he said, "Here am I." [God] said, "Take your son, your only son isaac, 

whom you love, and go to the land of Moriah, and offer him there as a 

burnt offering upon one of the mountains of which I shall tell you." ... 

And Ab~ham took the wood of the burnt offering, and laid il on Isaac his 

son; and he took in his hand the fire and me knife. So ther \I."l!nt both of 

them together. And Isaac said to his father Abraham, "My father!" And he 
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said, " Here am I, my son." [lsaacJ said. " Behold me fire and the \\-"OOd; but 

where is the lamb for a burnt offering?" Abraham said, "God Himsdf will 

provide the lamb for a burnt offering, my son." So [hey went both of them 

together. to 

Abraham must sacrifice his son, and here he experiences this trial in 

absolute solitude. To his son's direct question, "\V'here is the lamb for a 
burnt offering?" Abraham answers elliptically. He alollt answers God's call. 
This difference between the two accounts may seem slight, yet it has 

essential consequences fo r the very perception of faith , for me trial of 
faith, and for human beings' relation to God . 

• 

A Tragic Experience? 

This uagic solitude of the human being facing the divine underlies the 

history of Western thought from Greek tragedy (with the central figure of 
the rehel Prometheus facing the Olympian gods) to existentialist and mod
ern Christian interpreutions as exemplified in the works of Soren Kierke
gaard. ll The recurrence of the theme of the tragic trial of solitary faith 

in Western theology and philosophy has linked this tefl ection to questions 
of doubt, rebellion, guilt, and forgiveness and has thus namrally shaped 
the discourse on faith, trials, and mistakes. 12 

One should nevertheless beware of apparent analogies. Indeed, the 
prophets' stories, and in particular Abraham's, are recounted in an appar

ently similar manner in the Jewish, Christian, and 1-[uslim traditions. Yet a 
doser study reveals that the accounts are different and do not always tell 
the same facts nor teach the same lessons. Hence, someone who enters 

the universe of Islam and strives to encounter and understand the Islamic 
sacred and its teachings should be asked to make the intellectual and ped
agogical effort of casting away- for as long as this encounter lasts-,he 
links she or he may have established between the experience of faith, trial, 
mistake, and the tragic dimension of existence. 

Quranic Revelation tells the stories of the prophets., and in the course 
of this narration it fashions in the Muslim's heart a relationship to the 
Transcendent that continually insists on the permanence of communica
tion through signs, inspirations, and indeed the very intimate presence of 
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the One, so beautifully expressed in this verse o f the Q uean: "If tvI}' ser
vants ask )'Oll concerning Me: I am indeed d ose [to them]. I respond to 

me prayer o f every supplicant when he o r she calls on Me."13 All the mes~ 
sengers have, like Abraham and Muhammad, experienced the tria! o f fai th 

and all have been, in the same manner, protected from themselves and 

their own doubts by God, His signs, and His word. Their suffering does 

not mean they made mistakes, nor does it reveal any tragic dimension of 

existence: it is, more simply, an initiation into humility, understood as a 

necessary s tage in the experience of fai th. 

Because Muhammad's life expressed the manifested and experienced es

sence of IsL-"tm's message. getting to know the Prophet is a privileged means 

of acceding [ 0 the spirirual universe of Islam. From his birth to his death, 
the Messenger's experience---<levoid of any human tragic dimension

allies the call of faith, trial among people, humility, and the quest for peace 

with the O ne. 
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CHAPTl:.R 'f\'!;n 

Birth and Education 

According to Islamic tradition, the House of God (al-Knba) had been built 

by Abraham and his son Ishmael in the name of pure monotheism, of the 
worship of the One God, the Creator of the heavens and the earth, the 
God of humankind and of all the prophets and messengers.' Centuries 

went by and i\kcea became a place of pilgrimage, but also mostly a mar
ketplace and a trading center, giving rise to extensive culrural and religious 

blending. After some time, worship of the One gave way to the cul t o f 
tribal or local idols, to multiform polytheism. Islamic tradition reports 
that when Revelation began, more than 360 idols, images, or statues were 
housed and worshiped in the Kaba. Only a small group of believers 
remained attached to the worship of the One God and refused to join in 

the general idol worship. They were called the hUlIafa and identified with the 
Abrahamic monotheistic craclition.2 The Quran itself qualifies Abraham 

and/ o r the nature of his 'worship as pure (haniJ): "\'<'ho can profess a bet
ter religion man one who submits his whole self to God, does good, and 
follows the way of Abraham, pure monotheism [or the pure monotheist}? 
For God chose Abraham as beloved friend."] 

The most famous of the huna/a at the time of :Muhammad was called 
Waragab ibn Nawfal and had converted to Christianity. With the other 
believers, the Jews and Christians living in the area, Waraqah ibn Nawfal 
represented the expression of a now marginal monotheism, which was 
spurned and sometimes fought over in and around Mecca. 
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A Birth 

In his seminal book on the tife of the Prophet Muhammad, Ibn Hisham 

informs us that Ibn Ishaq has clearly and precisely established the Prophet's 

birth date: "The Messenger (God's peace and blessings be upon him) was 

born on a Monday, on the twelfth night of Rabi al~Awwal, in the year of 

the elephant.,,4 Other accounts mention other months of the year, but 

throughout history there has been broad acceptance of that date among 

scholars and within Muslim communities. The Muslim calendar being a 

lunar one, it is difficult to determine exactly the solar month of his birth, 

but the "year of the elephant" to which Ibn Ishag refers corresponds to 

570 CEo 
The Last Prophet was born in one of Mecca's noble families, Banu 

H ashim, which enjoyed great respect among all the clans in and around 

Mecca.s T his noble descent combined with a particularly painful and 

debilitating personal history. His mother, Aminah, was only two months 

pregnant when his father, Abdullah, died during a trip to Yathrib, north 

of Mecca. Fatherless at birth, young Muhammad was to live with the ten

sion of the dual starns implied in Mecca by a respectable descent, on one 

hand, and the precariousness of having no father. on the other. 

Ibn Ishaq reports that the name Muhammad, quite unknown at the time 

in the Arabian Peninsula, came to his mother in a vision while she was still 

pregnant.6 This same vision is also said to have announced to her the birth 

of the "master of this people" (sayyid hadhihi al-ummah); according to the 

vision, when he was born she was to say the words "I place him under the 

protection of the One tal-Wahia] against the treachery of the envious.,,7 

lorn between her grief at her husband's death and the joy of welcoming 

her child, Aminah said repeatedly that strange signs had accompanied the 

gestation, then the extraordinarily easy birth of her child. 

The D esert 

Aminah soon became aware that she was the mother of an exceptional 
child. This feeling was shared by Muhammad's grandfather, Abd al
Muttalib, who took responsibility for him after his birth. In Mecca, it was 

customary to entrust infants to wet nurses belonging to the nomadic 
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Bedouin tribes living in the nearby desert. Because he was fatherless, one 
nurse after another refused to take the ehild into her care, fearing that his 

ambiguous Status would bring them no profit. Halimah, who had arrived 
last because her mount was tired, decided with her husband that it was 

better for them to take the child, although he was an orphan, than to risk 
being mocked by their tribe when they went home. They therefore went 

back with the infant Muhammad, and Halimah, just like Aminah, tells of 
many signs that led her and her husband to think that this child seemed 

blessed. 
For four years, the orphan was looked after by Halimah and lived with 

the Banu Sad Bedouins in the Arabian desert. He shared the nomads' life 

in the most barren and difficult natural environment, surrounded, as far 
as the eye could see, with horizons bringing to mind the fragility of the 

human being and spurring contemplation and solitude. Although he did 
not yet know it, Muhammad was going through the first trials ordained 
for him by the One, Who had chosen him as a messenger and was, for the 

time being, his Educator, his Rabb.8 

The Quran would later recall his particular situation as an orphan as 
well as the spiritual teachings associated with the experience of life in the 
desert: 

Did He not fmd you an orphan and give you shelter? And He found you 

wandering, and He gave you b'1.lidance. And He found you in need, and 

made you independent. The refore [for that reason], do not treat the 

orphan with harshness, nor chide him who asks. But the bounty of your 

Lord, proclaim!9 

Those verses of the Quran carry several teachings: being both an 

orphan and poor was actually an initiatory state for the future Messenger 
of God, for at least two reasons. The first teaching is obviously the vul

nerabili ty and humility he must naturally have felt from his earliest child
hood. This state was intensified when his mother, Aminah, died when 
Muhammad was six. This left him utterly dependent on God, but also 
dose to the most destitute among people. The Quran reminds him that 
he must never forget this throughout his life and particularly during his 
prophetic mission. He was orphaned and poor, and for that rcason he is 
reminded and ordered never to forsake the underprivileged and the needy. 
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Considering the exemplary nature of the prophetic experience, the sec

ond spiritual teaching emanating from these verses is valid for each 

human being: never to forget one's past, one's trials, one's environment 

and origin, and to turn one's experience into a positive teaching for one

self and for others. MuhammaJ's past, the One reminds him, is a school 

from which he must draw useful, practical, and concrete knowledge to 

benefit those whose lives and hardships he has shared, since he knows 

from his own experience, better than anyone else, what they feel and 

endure. 

An Educa tion, and N ature 

Life in the desert was to fashion the man and his outlook on creation and 

rhe elements of the universe. \'7hen Muhammad came to the desert, he 

was able to learn from the Bedouins' rich ora] tradition and rheir renown 

as speakers to develop his own maslery of the spoken language. Later on, 

the Last Prophet was to stand out through the strength of his words, his 

eloquence, and above all his ability to convey deep and universal teachings 

through short, pithy phrases Uawami al-kalitn). The desert is often the 

locus of prophecies because it natura!]y offers to the human gaze the 

horizons of the inflnite. For nomads, forever on the move, ftnitude in 

space is aHied to a sense of freedom blended, here again, with the experi

ence of fleetingness, vulnerability, and humility. Nomads learn to move 

on, to become strangers, and to apprehend, at the heart of the linear 

infinity of space, the cyclical finitude of time. Such is the experience of 

the believer's life, which the Prophet was later to describe to young 

Abdullah ibn Vmar in terms reminiscent of this dimension: "Be in this 

world as if you were a stranger or a wayfarer.,,1 0 

In the first years of the Prophet's life he developed a specific relation

ship with nature that remained constant throughout his mission. The uni

verse is pregnant with signs that recall the presence of the Creator, and 

the desert, more than anything else, opens the human mind to observa

tion, meditation, and initiation into meaning. Thus, many verses of the 
Quran mention the book of creation and its teachinb>S. The desert, appar
ently devoid of life, repeatedly shows and proves to the watchful con
sciousness the reali ty of the miracle of the return to life: 
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And among His Signs is this: you see the earth humble [because of 

drought]; but when \"'('e send down rain to it, it is stirred to life and yields 

increase. Truly, He who gives it lite can surdy gi'"e li fe to the dead, for He 

has power over all things. l1 

13 

This relationship with namre was so present in the Prophet's life from 

his earliest childhood that one can easily come to the conclusion that liv

ing close to namre, observ1ng, understanding, and respecting it, is an 

imperative of deep faith. 

Many years later, when the Prophet was in Medina, facing conflicts and 

wars, a Revelation in the heart of night turned his gaze toward another 

horizon of meaning: "In the creation of the heavens and the earth, and 

the alternation of night and day, tbere are indeed signs for all those 

endowed with insight.,,]2 It has been reported that the Prophet wept all 

night long when this verse was revealed to him. At dawn, when Bilal, tbe 
muezzin, coming to call fo r prayer, asked ab01.:.t the cause of those tears, 

Muhammad explained to him the meaning of his sadness and added: 

"\'1ioe to anyone who bears that verse and does not meditate upon it!" 

Another verse conveys the same [eacbing, referring to multiple signs: 

In cile creation of the heavens and the earth; in the alternation of night and 

day; in the sailing of the ships through the ocean for the profit of 

humankind; in the rain that God sends down ftOm the skies, and the life 

which He then gives to the earth after it had been lifeless; in the beasts of 

aU kind that He scatters through thc earth; in the change of the winds, and 

the clouds that run their appointed courses between the sky and the earth; 

[here] indeed are signs for a people who are wise. 13 

The flfSt years of Muhammad's life undoubtedly fasbioned bis outlook, 

preparing him to understand the signs in tbe universe. The spiritual teach

ing that can be drawn from them is essential, botb for the Prophet's edu

c<.cion and for our own education throughout bistory: being close to 

nature, respecting what it is, and observing ~nd meditating on what it 

shows us, offers us, or takes (back) from us requirements o f a faith tbat, 
in its quest, attempts to feed, deepen, and renew itsclf. Nature is the pri

mary guide and the intimate companion of faith. Thus, God decided to 
expose His Prophet, from his earliest childhood, to the natural lessons of 
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creanon, conceived as a school where the mind gradually apprehends 

signs and meaning. Far removed from the formalism of souUess religious 

rituals, this sort of education, in and through its closeness to nature, fos 

ters a relationship to the divine based on contemplation and depth that 
will later make it possible, in a second phase of spiritual education, to 

understand the meaning, form, and objectives of religious ritual. Cut off 

from nature in our towns and cities, we nowadays seem to have forgotten 

the meaning of this message to such an extent that we dangerously invert 

the order of requirements and believe that learning about the techniques 

and forms of religion (prayers, pilgrimages, etc.) is sufficient to grasp and 

understand their meaning and objectives. This delusion has serious con

sequences since it leads to draining religious teaching of its spiritual sub

stance, which actually ought to be its heart. 

The Split Chest 

Tradition reports that a most peculiar event took placc whcn Muhammad 

was four, as he was playing with the children of the Banu Sad Bedouin 

tribe. Halimah says that her son came to her and her husband in fright and 

informed them that "two white-clad men grasped him [!vtuhammad] and 

laid him on the ground; then they opened up his chest and plunged their 
hands in it.,, 14 

Halimah and her husband ran to the Spot indicated by their child and 

found Muhammad shaken and pale. He confirmed his foster brother's 

story, adding that after opening his chest, the twO men "touched some

thing there; 1 do not know what it is."15 

Troubled by this story and fearing the child might have suffered some 

harm, the pair decided to take 1.fuhammad back to his mother. At firs t, 

thcy conccaled the main rcason for their decision, but faced with the 

mother's insistent questions, they finall y informed her of the event. Shc 

was not surprised, and even mentioned that shc hcrself had witnessed 

signs indicating that a particular fatc ,vas bcing prepared for her child. 

Many years later, the Prophet recalled the event and said that twO men 

" split [his] chest, took out the heart, and opened it to take out a black clot, 
which they threw away. Then dlCY washed [his] hean and chest with 
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snow.,, 16 In other traditions, he exp lained the spiritual meaning o f those 

events; in a discussion with some Companions, reported by Ibn J\Iasud, 

he said: '''There is no one among you but is accompanied by a jinn or an 

angel specifically assigned to him.' They asked: 'Even you, Messenger?' 

'Even me, but God has helped me and he [the jinn, here meaning the evil 

spirit] has submitted, so he only enjoins me to do what is good.",17 

Here, the Prophet guides our understanding of the event beyond the 

mere facts reported, to its essential spiritual dimension: from his earliest 

childhood, the Messenger was protected from the temptations of evil that 

plague everybody else's heart. The purification of his chest prepared him 
for his prophetic mission. About fifty years later, he was again to have a 

similar experience, when his heart was opened once more and purified to 

enable him to experience the Night Journey to Jerusalem, then the eleva

tiun to Sid rat al-Muntaha, the Lotus of the Utmost Boundary.IS Such 

spiritual experiences, singular and initiatory, prepared the Chosen One (ai
Mustqfo) to receive first the message of Islam and then the command to 

perform ritual prayer, the pillar of religious practice. 19 

On a more general level, the Quran refers to this purification \vith 

these words: " Have \'\Ie not opened your breast for you? And removed 

from you your burden which galJed your back? And raised high the esteem 
in which you are held?"zO For most commentators on the Quran, those 

verses primarily refer to the threefold gift granted to the Prophet: faith in 

the One inscribed in his heart, election as the Prophet, and, lastly, the sup

POrt of God Himself throughout his mission. From his earliest child

hood, as we have seen, Muhammad was to be accompanied by signs and 

trials that educated and prepared him for that mission. 

Now back in Mecca, young Muhammad stayed with his mother for two 

years. \'\!hen he \vas six, she wanted her son to get acquainted with mem

bers of her family who lived in Yathrib (which would later be known as 

Medina). They went there, but on the way back, Aminah fell ill and died 

at Abwa, where she was buried. Now both fatherless and motherless, 

rv[uhammad was surrounded by signs o f his election as well as by grief, 

suffering, and death. Barakah, who had traveled with them as Aminab 's 

servant, took the child back to Mecca. His grandfather, Abel al -Muttalib, 
immediately took him into his care. I-Ie was constantly to show deep love 

and particular respect for his grandson . However, he died two yeats later. 
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The Orphan and His Educator 

Muhammad's story is a difficult one, as is emphasized by the repetition in 

thesE' vl"r~e~ from the Quran: "So \'crily, with every di ffi culty there is relie£ 
Verily, with every difficulty there is re1icf."Zl AI the age o f eigh t, young 

Muhammad had experienced fatherlcssness, poverty, solirude, and the 

death of his mother and then of his grandfather. Yet all along his path he 

continually encountered signs of a destiny that, through peo ple and cir

cumstances, accompanied and facilitated his evolution and education. On 

his deathbed, Abd al-l\Iuttalib asked his son Abu Talib, Muhammad 's 
uncle, to look after him; Abu Talib carried out this mission as a father 

would have done for his own child. Later, the Prophet constantly recalled 

how much his uncle and his uncle's wife, Fatinah, had loved and taken 
care of him. "Verily, with every di fficulty there is relief." 

T hroughout the hardships of his life, Muhammad of course remained 
under the protection of the One, his IVJbb, his Educator. In Mecca, tradi

tion reports that he was persistently protected (rom idol worship and the 
festivals, feasts, or weddings where drunkenness and lack of restraint pre
vailed. One evening, he heard that a wedding was to be celebrated in 

r ... 1ecca and he wanted to attend. On the way there, he reported, he sud
denly felt ti red; he lay down to rest and fel l a:.leep. The next morning, the 
heat of the sun woke him from his deep slumber. This seemingly trivial 

srory is nevertheless mOSt revealing as to the methods used by the 
Prophet's Educator to prevent His future i\1ess:nger from being tempted 
into lack of restraint and drunkenness. The One, always present at his 

side, literally put him to sleep, thus protecting him from his own instincts 
and not allowing His protege's heart ta develop a sense of wrongdoing, 
guilt, or any such moral torment as a result of 2n attraction that was, after 

aU, natural for a boy his age. While gentleness and diversion were used to 
protect him, those events-which the Prophet was later to mention
gradually built in him a moral sense shaped through the understanding of 
those signs and of what they pro tected him from. T his natural initiation 
into moral s, remote from any obsession with sin and fos tering of guilt, 
greatly influenced the kind of education the Prophet was to impan to his 
Companions. \'I/ith a teaching method relying on gentleness, on the com
mon sense of individuals, and on their understanding o f commands, the 
Prophet also strO\'e to teach them how to put their instincts to sleep, so 
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to speak, and how to resort to diversion to escape evil temptations. For 

those Companions, as for us, in all ages and societies, this teaching 

method is most valuable and reminds us that a moral sense should be 

developed not through interdiction and sanction but gradually, gently, 

exactingly, understandingly, and at a deep level. 
In the ensuing ycars, young 11uhammad became a shepherd to earn his 

living, looking after flocks on the outskirts of Mecca. He later mentioned 

this experience to his Companions, poruaying it as a common feature 

characteristic of prophets: '''T here was no prophet who was not a shep

herd: He was asked: 'And you toO, IVlessenger of God?' rle answered: 
'And myself as wel1.',,22 

As a shepherd, young Muhammad learned solitude, patience, co ntem

plation, and watchfulness. Such gualities were necessary to all prophets to 

carry om their missions among their people. He also acguired a deep 

sense of independence in his life and work, which enabled him to be most 

successful in the trader's calling he was soon to take up. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

Personality and Spiritual Quest 

Abd al-Muttalib, Muhammad's grandfather, had seen his riches dwindle 

during the last years of his life, and Abu Talib, who was now his nephew's 

guardian, was also going through particularly difficult financial and com

mercial circumstances. Therefore, Muhammad had started to earn his 

own living very early, and he was always trying to help the members of his 

family. 

The Monk Bahira 

\Vhen 1fuhammad was twelve years old, Abu Talib decided to take him 

along in a merchant caravan heading for Syria. They stopped in Busra, 

near the dwelling of a Christian monk called Babira. Muslim tradition 

reports that the hermi t Bahita, just like Wataqah ibn Nawfal and most of 

the Christians, Jews, and hunaf« in the peninsula, was expecting the immi

nent coming of a new prophet and was continually watching for signs of 

this. I \X!hen he saw the caravan approaching, it seemed to him that a cloud 

was accompanying the group and shielding them from the heat. Deter

mined to learn more, he decided to invite all the travelers to partake of a 
meal, which v,-as unusual among the hermits of the area. Aftet catefully 

obsetving each member of the group, he fixed his gaze on young Muham

mad; he went to bim, took him aside, and asked him a number of ques

tions about his family situation, his social position, his dreams, and so 00. 

He finally asked if he could have a look at his back, and young 

Muhammad agreed. Between the boy's two shoulder blades, the monk 
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Bahira noticed a skin growth identified by his books as "the seal of 
prophethood" (lehalim an-nubllu<"Uwh).2 The monk hastened to warn Abu 

Talib that a particular fate awaited this boy and that he must protect him 
from adversity and from the :utacks that would undoubtedly befall him, 

like all previous messengers of God. 
\'(/e have seen mat the firs t years of J\·luhammad's life were strewn \Vim 

many signs. Everyone around him felt and thought that this child \vas dif
ferent and that a particular fate lay in store for him. The monk Ballira con
firmed this impression and integratt:d it into the sacred history of 

prophethood. At the age o f twelve, the boy beloved o f everybody was 
wid that the human beings around him would later oppose him; while he 

could already feci that his uniqueness caused people to love him, now he 
knew that in the fumre it would give rise to hatred. 

Par several years, Muhammad continued to look after sheep in the hiUs 
around r.,·lecca. Although he was young and somewhat remOV<.:d from the 
active life of the settled inhabitants of Mecca, he would sometimes hear of 
o r \\fitness the ceaseless quarrels and conflicts among the various tribes, 

which resulted in consmntly shifting alliances. In Mecca, interc!an war ... vas 
the rule rather than the exception, and some exploited this by dealing unfair~ 
ly with traders or visimr5 whom they knew to be unprotected by any treaty 

o r agreement and unable to rely on any alliancc. This was what happened to 
a visiting merchant from Yemen; he had been wronged, but he decided not 
to let it pass, and so he publicly explained his situation and appealed to the 

nobleness and dignity of the Quraysh tribe to give him justice.3 

The Pact of the Virtuous 

Abdullah ibn Judan, the chief of the Taym tribe and a member o f onc of 
the two gteat alliances of .Mcccan tribes (known as the People o f the 

Perfume), decided to invite to his home all those who wanted to put an 
end m the conflicts and establish a pact of honor and justice that would 
bind the tribes beyond alliances based merely on tribal, political, or com

mercial interests. 
Chiefs and members of numeIOUS tribes thus pledged that it was their 

collective duty to intervene in conflicts and side widl the oppressed 
against the oppressors, whoc\"t~r they might be and whatever alliances 
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might link them to other tribes. T his alliance, known as hi!! alfHdHI (the 
Pact of the Virtuous), \\'!l S special in that it placed respect for the princi

ples of justice and support o f the oppressed above all other considera
tions of kinship or power. Young Muhammad, likc Abu Bala, who was to 

become his lifelong fri end, took part in that historic meeting. 
Long after Revelation had begun, Muhammad was to remember the 

terms of that pact and say: '1 was present in Abdullah ibn Judan's house 
when a pact was concluded, so excellent that I would not exchange my 
part in it evcn for a herd of red camels; and if now, in Islam, I was asked 

to mke part in it, I would be glad to accept.,,4 Not o nly did the Pro phet 
stress the excellence of the terms of the pact as opposed to the pervert

ed tribal alliances prevailing al the time. but he added that even as the 
bearer o f the message of Islam--evcn as a :Muslim-hc still accepted its 
substance and would not hesitate to participate again. That statement is 

of particular signific(.Oce for Muslims, and at least ::hrce major teachings 
can be derived from it. \,\Ie have seen that the Prophet had been advised 

to make good use of his past, but here the reflection goes even further: 
~I uhammad acknowled&"Cs a pact that was established before the begin

ning o f Revelation and which pledges to defend justice imperatively and 
to oppose the oppression of those who were destitute and powerless. 

This implies acknowledging that the act of laying out those principles is 
prior to and transcends belonging to Islam, because in fact Islam and its 
message came to confirm the substance of a treaty that human con
science had already independently formulated. tl ere, the Prophet clearly 

acknowledges me validity of a principle of justice and defensc o f the 
oppressed stipulated in a pact of the pre- Islamic em. 

The second tcaching is no less essential: at a time when the message was 
still being claborated in the course o f Revdation and of me Prophet's expe
riences, he acknowledged the validity of a pact estab~shed by non-Muslims 

seeking justice and the common good of their society. T he Prophet's state
ment is in itself a blatant denial of the trend of thought expressed here and 
there throughout the history of Islamic thoughl-and to this day
according to which a pledge can be ethically valid for Muslims only if it is 
of strictly islamic nature or/ and if it is established between Muslims. 
Again, the key point is thaI the Prophct clearly acbowledges the validity 
of adhering to principles of justice and defending the oppressed, regard
less of whether those principles come from inside Islam or outside it. 

"'---
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The third teachmg is a cUreel consequence of this rd1ectJon: the mes
sage of Islam is by no means a closed value system at vari:mce or conflict

ing with other value systems. From the very start, the Prophet did not 
conceive the content of his message as the expression of pure otherness 

versus what the Arabs o r the other societies of his time were producing. 

Islam docs not establish a closed universe of reference but rather relies on 

a set of unive rsal principles that can coincide with the fundamentals and 
values of other beliefs and religious traditions (even those produced by a 
polytheistic society such as that of Mecca at the time). Islam is a message 

of justice that entails resisting oppression and protecting the dignity of 
the oppressed and the poor, and ~luslims must recognize the moral value 

of a law o r contract stipula ting this requirement , whocver Its authors and 
whatever the society, Muslim or not. Far from building an allegiance to 
Islam in which recognition and loyalty are exclusive to the communi ty of 

faith, the Prophet strove to develop the believer's conscience through 
adherence to principles transcending closed allegiances in the name of a 

primary loyalty to universal principles thcmselves. The last message brings 
nothing new [0 the affirmauon of the principles of human dignity, jus
tice, and equality: It merely recalls and confirms them. As regards moral 
\'alues, the same intuition is present when the Prophet speaks of the qual

ities of individuals before and in Islam: ''The best among rou ras to their 

human and moral qualities] dunng the en before Islam Inljnbil!Jynh] are 
the best in Islam, provided they understand it [Islamj,"S The moral value 

of a human being reaches far beyond belonging to a particular universe 
o f reference; \\I;thin Islam, it requires added knowledge and understand

ing in order to grasp properly what Islam confirms (the principle o f jus
tice) and what it demands should be reformed (all forms of idol worship). 

The "Truthful" and .Marriage 

T he Prophet's life itself, beforc and after the beginning of Revelation, 
illustrates the relevance of the abovc analysis: the rccognluon o f his moral 
qualities preceded his prophetic mission, which confirmed a posteriori the 
need for such qualities. After being a shepherd, young Muhammad 
became a trader and bUlIt a reputation for honesty and efficienc), acknowl
edged a.ll over the area. People started [0 call tum as-Sadiq aJ-A min, "the 
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truthful, the trustworthy," when he was ani)' about twenty. One of the 

wealtluest traders in Mecca was a w'Oman called Khadijah blm Khuwaytid. 

Twice married, then finall y a widow, she was a cousin of the Christian 

Waraqah ibn Nawfal. Fo r some years already she had been hearing of a 
young man who was "honest, f2ir, and efficient," and she eventually 

decided to test him, asking him to take some goods of hers to Syria and 
sell them there; she would let him take along a young servant of hers 

called t\ laysarah, and promised to double his commission if he was suc
cessful. He accepted and set out with 1\ laysarah. In Syria, tII luhammad 
managed a commercial operation that more than doubled Khadijah's 

expectations. 
They came back to report to Khadijah, who silently listened to ~fuham

mad's cxplanauons, carefully o bserving the appearance and behavior of 

the young man, who was now about twenty-five. A light seemed to 

emanate from his facc. Later Maysarah told her that all along the journey 

he had noticed a series of sib>ns-in i\Iuhammad's attitude and behavior

attesting that he was like no o ther man.6 Khadijah then askcd o ne of her 

friends, Nufa),sah, to approach !l luhammad and ask whether he would be 

interested in marriage. ivluhammad told Nufaysah that he could not 

afford marriage, and when she mentioned the name of Khadijah, With 

whom he would find "beauty, uneage, nobility, and wealth," hc responded 

that he was interested but that because o f his status, he could not contem

plate such a union. Nufaysah did not sa}' that she was already acting at 

KhadJjah's request and suggested he leave things to her, that she could 

arrange the match. Shc informed her fricnd Khadijah of Muhammad's 

favorable frame of mind. Khadijah inVIted him to her home and made 

him a proposal of marriage, which he accepted. There remained the task 

of speaking to rdaU\'es in both clans in order [0 finalize the arrangements, 

but no obstacle-whcther their respective staruSI::S or the interests o f the 

tribes-was able to prevcnt their marriage. 

Tradition reports that Khadijah was forty years old when they married, 

but other opinions ha\'c it that she was )'ounger: for instance, Abdullah 

Ibn Masud mentions the agc of twenty-eight, which does seem more like
ly consideting that Khadijah gave birth to six children in the foUowing 

rears. 7 The firstborn, a be}' named Qasirn,lived only tWO years; then came 
Zaynab, Ruqayyah, Um Kuithum, Fatimah, and at last Abdullah, who also 

died before he reached the age of two.8 Dunng those years, the Prophet 
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him by his wife a few years earlier. Later, when his own son Abdullah died, 

he sough t to help his uncle Abu Talib--in great financial difficulty and 

burdened with a very large family-by taking his young cousin Ali ibn Abi 

Talib intO his homc. Ali was !ater to marry j\'!uh ammad 's youngest daugh

ter, Fatimah. 

Zayd 

The story of Zayd, the adopted son, IS Hlteresting for many reasons. 

Captured during a batde, he had been sold sevl.":ral times before becoming 

Khadijah's slave, men Muhammad's. He remained 10 th l.": Prophet 'S sl.":rvice 

for seYeral years. during which time hI.": learned that his parents were still 

alive, as news circulated from tribe to tribe through verse spread by mer

chants and travelers as mey went from village to village. Zayd then com

posed some verse and arranged for seve ral members of his tribe visiting 

Mecca to hear it and ~port it to his family. On hearing he was there, his 

father and uncle decided to leave for Mecca immediately to find Zayd and 

bring him baek to his tribe. T hey heard he was at tvluhammad's and came 

to him proposing to buy Zayd back. i\'luhammad in turn suggested they 

should let Zayd choose for himself; if he decided to go back with his 

fathe r and uncle. i\{uhammad would let him go without asking for any 

compensation, but if on the contrary Zayd wanted to stay with his mas

ter, his relatives \\'ould have to accept his choice. T hey agreed, and they 

went together fO ask Zayd what he wanted . I-l e decided to stay with his 

maste£, and explained to his relatives that he preferred slavery with 

Muhammad to freedom away from him, so fa r did the qudities he had 

found in h.im exceed what he could expect of other men. He therefore 

remained with his master, who immediately freed him and announced 

publicly thaI Zayd was now [0 be considered as his son. that he would be 

called Zayd ibn Muhammad (Zayd, son of Muhammad), and that he 

would inhem from him.9 

This story-Zayd's choice, while still a slave, of his master over his 

father-adds another dimension to the portrait of !\.luhammad that is 
gradually emerging, and it tells a JOt about Muhammad's personality 
before Revelation. Simple, meditative, and courteous, but also honest and 
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efficient in business, he expressed constant respeCt to\\>"llrd all women, 
melt, and children, who in turn shov.-cd lum gratcfuJncs~ amI dt:t:p Ion:. 

lie was as-Sadiq, a man of tfUth and of hiS word; he was aJ-Amin, a truSt

worthy and dignified person; he had been surrounded with signs an
nouncing his fate; he was rich with extraordinary human qualities that 

already poin:ed to his si ngularity. 

Rebuilding the Kaba 

Another event shows that to his qualitJe5 of hean and his moral distinc

tion must lx added a sharp intelligence, which he used in the service of 

respect and peace bet\l:cen people and between clan s. After protracted 

hesitation due to the interdiction against touching the sacred House, the 
Quraysh had finally decided to rebuild the Kaba. They destroyed the 
upper part of the walls, down to the fo undations (which were those o f 

the initial construction, built by Abraham and Ishmael, and which the)' 

left untouched). They rebuilt until they reached the place where the Black 

Sto ne was to be enshrined, in onc corner of me Kaba. At that point bit

ter quarrels broke out among members of the different clans o\"er who 

would have tht: hunur uf putting the Black Stone back in its place. Some 

were nearly ready to take up arms in order to determine to which clan the 

privilege would fall . An old man among them suggested that the first man 

who entered the sacred space be asked to judge the issue, and a consen

sus formed on that idea. Muhammad was the first to enter the sacred 

space, and clan elders were happy that chance had chosen him to arbitrate 

the dispute. He listened to them, then asked for a cloak; he placed the 

mack Stone on it and asked the chiefs of each clan to hold the cloak's 

edges and lift the Slone together. Once they had lifted it to the desired 

height, he himself placed the Black Stone In the required space-to the 
satisfaction of all, since nobody had been wronged. T his intuitive intelli

gence had immediately managed to reconcile me pride of each clan \\~ th 

their need for union. Later, dUring his mission, £his characteristic fearure 

of his mind was to be often Illustrated by his ability to maintain the first 

Muslim community's unity despite the presence o f "ery strong personali
ues with widely differing remper.l.mems. In the quest for peace, he con
stantly strove to achieve again what he had done in tlus dtfficuh situation 
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bct\l.reen the Quraysh dans: teach the heart not to gi\'l:' way to proud emo

tions and arrogant iliinking; bring the mind to heart-soothing solutions 
that make il possible co co ntrol o neself gently and wisely. In the years 

before Revelation, the Messenger's EducatOr had granted him this partic

ular quality, an alliance between a deep hean and a penetrating spirit. of 

knowing how to be reasonable in all circumstances, with oneself and 

among other people. 

Sy the time Muhammad was thirty-fh'c, he had built such a reputation 
for himself that many among me Banu Hashim thought that he \\.1)uld 

soon take up the mantIc of his forefathers and resrore the greatness of his 

clan by becoming its leader. With his marriage, his own activities, and his 

personal qualities, he became politically and financially prominent, and he 

was already starting to rcceiyt: marriage proposals fo r his daughters, as for 
instance from his uncle Abu Lahab, who wished to marx}' his twO sons, 
Utbah and Utaybah, to Ruqa)'}'ah and Urn Kulthum. Clan ties were woven 

in the expectation of the benefi ts that would accrue should Muhammad 
become clan chief. 

The Quest for Truth 

Muhammad himsel f, howc\"er, was not concerned with such maners and 
showed little interest in public affairs. During this tlme he started to spend 
periods of retreat in one of the caves ncar J\lecca, as Mecca's hflnqfo and 

Christians already did. When the month of Ramadan came, he would go 
to the cave o f Kin with some supplies and remain in seclusion, returning 

periodicaUy [or additional food, for a period of about a month. To reach 

that cave, he had to climb up a small mountain and go to the other side 
of a second small peak, fuUowing a narrow path. The cave itself was totat
ly secluded and so small that it \\.'Ould ha\'e been difficuh for e\-en twO 

people to be there together. Prom the mouth o f the cave, o ne could see 
the Kaba rnr below and, a greater chstance away, the barren plain stretch

ing out as fa r as the eye could see. 
Away from other pl."Ople, facing nature, Muhammad was searching for 

peace and meaning. He had never taken part in idol worship, had not 
shared the beliefs and rites of the region's tribes, and had remained aloof 
fro m supersti tion and p rCfudlce. He had been protected from false gods, 
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whether the veneration of statues or the worship of power and riches. For 

some time already he had been telling his wife, Khadijah, about some 
dreams that turned out to be true and which troubled him because of the 

strong im pressions they left when he woke up. It was indeed a quest for 
truth: dissatisfied with the answers offered by those around him, driven 

by the intimate conviction that he must search further, he decided to iso
late himself in contemplation. He was nearing forty and had reached a 
point in his spiritual development that made deep introspection the nec
essary next step. Alone with himself, in the cave o f I-lira, he meditated on 
the meaning of his life, his presence on earth, and the signs that had 

accompanied him throughout his life. The spaces stretching out all around 
him must have reminded him of the horizons of his childhood in the 
(!esen, with the difference now that maNnty had filled them with myriad 

fundamental existential questions. 
He was searching, and this spirirual quest was naturally leading him 

toward the calling that signs had tacitly and inevitably pointed to through
out this life. The signs that had protected and calmed him, the visions that 
first appeared in dreams and then came to pass in waking life, and the 

questions asked by the mind and heart allied to the horizons o ffered by 
narure were insensibly leading Muhammad to the supreme initiation into 
meaning, to the encounter with his Educator, the One God. At the age of 
forty, the first cycle of his life had just come to an end. 

It was when he was approaching the cave of Him during the month of 
Ramadan in the year 610 that he fi rst heard a voice calling and greeting 
him: "As-sa/al"'t a/ayka,,)'o m$u/ A/lab! Peace be upon you, Messenger of 
Godt" iO 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

Revelation, Knowledge 

Alone in the cave of Hira, Muhammad continued to search for truth and 
meaning. Then the Angel Gabriel suddenly appeared to him and ordered: 
"Read!" Muhammad answered: " I am not of those who read." The angel 

held him so tightly that he could hardly bear it and again ordered: " Read!" 

j\ofuhammad repeated: "I am not of thQ~e who read!" The angel held him 

tightly agrun, almost choking him, and repeated the o rder for the third 
time: " Read!" The same answer was repeated: "1 am not of those who 
read!" The angel, maintaining his hold, recited: "Read in the name of your 
Lord IRabb, "Educator'l, Who created human kind out o f a clinging clot. 
Read, and yuur Lord is most bountiful, He who taught by means of the 

pen, tallght humankind that which they did not know."J 
Those words were the first verses of the Quran revealed to the Prophet 

through the Angel Gabriel. Muhammad h imself, then much later his u>ife 

Aishah, some Companions, and traditionists down to Ibn Ishaq and Ibn 
Hisham, reported this event and those that followed in generall}' similar 
terms, though with a few differences as to some (mostly minor) facts and 
their chronology. 

After speaking these words, the Angel Gabriel went away, leaving the 
Prophet in a deeply troubled SL1te. He was afraid and did not know 
whether he had had a devilish vision or whether he was simply possessed. 

He decided to go back to his wife. He eventually arrived in great dis

tress and said: "Cover me! Cover me!" Khadijah wrapped him in a cloak 
and asked what was the matter. Muhammad explained what had happened 
and expressed his fear: "\'\fhat is happening to me? J fea r for myself."2 
Khadijah comforted him and whispered: "You have nothing to fear. Have 
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a rest and calm down. God WIll not let you suffer anr humIliation. because 
)'OU are kind to rour kinsfolk, }'ou speak the: truth, you he.Jp those: tn need, 
you arc generous to your guests, and you suppOrt every just cause.") 

Khadijah thought of seelcing the: opinion of her cousin, the Christian 
Waraqah ibn Nawfal. She went to him (whether alone or wIth the Prophet 
IS not clear) and mId him of ,\ Iuhammad's experience.4 \'('araqah recog
nized the signs he had been waiting fo r and answered wi thout hCSltallon: 
" Holy! Holy! By He who holds \'('ar:tqah's soul, it is the sublime Namus 

Ime friend o f thc secrets o f Supreme Royalt)', the angel b rinbring the 
sacred Revelation] who has comc to r ... luhammad; the same who had co mc 
to ~ I oses. Indeed, Muhammad is the prophet of thiS people.uS 

Later, during an encounter with ~ I uhammad near the K:tba, \Xlaraqah 
was to add: "You will certainly be called a liar, ill-treated, bamshed, and 
attacked. If r am still alive then, God knou·s I will support rou to bring 
His cause to victory!,,6 Aishah reports that Waraqah also said: " Your peo

ple will turn you away!" This startled the Prophct, and he asked. "Will 
they turn me away?" \X1araqah warned him: " Indeed they wiU! No man 
has ever brought what you have bro ught and no t been tre:lled :lS an 
enemy!"? 

The Prophet's mission had only JUSt begun, and already he was allowed 

to grasp some of the fundamentals of the fical Reve:iaoon as well as some 
of the truths that had been present lhroughout the history of prophecies 
amo ng peoples. 

Faith, Knowledge, and Humility 

The fi rst verses revealed to the Prophet, who could neither read nor write, 
directly turn his attentio n toward knowledge. Though he is unable to read 
when relying on his own faculues, God calls on him to rc=:ad "in the name 
of your Lord" (Robb, "r~luca lor'l, immediHe1y dnJ.wing a link between 
fai th in God and knowlcdge. The followlOg verses confirm this rel:ltlon-
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ship: " I-Ie who taught by means of the pen, taught humankind that which 

they did not know." Between the Creator and humankind, there is faith 
that relies and feeds on the knowledge granted to people by the Most 

Bountiful (al-Akmm) to allow them to answer His call and turn to Him. 

The first verses establish an immediate correspondence with what 

Revelation was later to rc:count about the creation of humankind: " He 
[God] taught Adam the names of all things."F\ Reason, intelligence, lan

guage, and wriring will grant people the qualities required to c:nable them 

to be God 's khalifahs (vicegerents) on earth, and from the very bCg1nning, 

Quranic Revelation allies recognition of the Creator to knowledge and 

SCIence, thus echoing the origin of creation itself.9 

Numerous traditions report that the second Revelation corresponded 

to the beginning of the surnh ''AI-Qalam'' (The Pen): those verses con
fi rmed the divine source of this inspiration as well as me necessity of 

knowledge. T hey also mentioned me ~ Iesscnger's moral singularity, as 
w1tnessed b}' the first forty years of hIS life: 

Nlin. By the pen and by that which they write. You [Muhammad] are not, 
by the grace of your Lord [Rabb, "Educator" ], possessed. Vcrily, fOurs IS 

an unfailing rC'.\>'l\rd. And surely }'Ou havc sublime morals. You wiU soon 
sec, and thcy will see, which of you is afflicted With madness. 10 

j\Tfm is one of me letters of the Arabic alphabet; in the same \\'ay, ''"al"
ious other letters Introduce some surahs (chapters) of the Quran, while 

no commentator-nor even the Prophet himself-1s able to say exactly 
what they mean or what their presence at the beginning of a chapter S)'fll 

bolizes. Thus, at the very moment when the Creator swears "by the pen" 

and confirms the necessiry of the kno\\'ledge conveyed to human beings, 
He opens the verses wi tll II mysterious lener, min, e.'Xpressing the limits of 
human knowledge. The dignity of humankind , conferred by knowledge, 
cannot be devoid of the humility of reason aware o f its own limits and 
thereby recobrnizing the necessity of faith. Accepting, and accepting not 
to understlnd, the mysterIOus presence of the letter nun requires fai th; 
understanding and accepting the unmystenous Slatcments of the "crses 
that follow require thc use of a reason thaI is active but nccessarily-and 
indeed narurallr-humbled. 
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Faith , Morality, and Persecutio n 

To the essential leaching of Islam that knowledge exists only with hurnan 

awareness of irs limits, the 5urah quoted above, ''AI-QaIrun,'' adds another 

dimension when it speaks of the Prophet's "sublime morals." This "erse, 

recalling what we already knew of the Prophet's exccptionall)' nohle behav

ior since his birth, draws a specific hnk bet\vecn knowledge, faith, and 
action. In the light of faith, knowledge must be based in and rely on the 

individual's moral dignity; indeed, it is the nobleness of the Prophet'S 

behavio r that confirms to him, a posteriori , that he is nOt possessed, that he 

is in me right, and that his reward will be endless. Faith in God and knowl

edge, in the hght of the divine, must have as their immediate consequence 

a behavior, a way of acting, that respects an ethic and promotes good. 

Those veCiCS convey ano ther teaching. predicted by \X1araqah ibn 

Nawfal as by the monk Bahira before rum: there were to be insults, adver

sity. hatred, and even banishment by his own people. The Prophet W2S 

warned that he would certainly be rejected. but for the momenl, after the 

first ReveJaoons, he had to face hIS own doubts: he had been comforted 

by his wife, then by Waraqah ibn Nawfal's confirmation, but he had 

received nothing from the Angd Gabriel himself to reassure h.im thor

oughly. Sometimes, when the Prophet was walking, he would see the 

image o f Gabriel filling the horizon, and if he turned away he \\'ould still 

see Gabriel facing him. 

There are no precise data as to the number of Revelations the Prophet 

receivcd during this firs t phase, but Aishah reports that the Prophet said 

that one day he heard a noise and suddenly " the angel who had come to 

me in the cave of Hira appeared to me, sitting betv.'ecn the sky and the 

earth; I was frightened, and las had happened o n the occasion of the first 

Revelation) I rushed home and said: 'Cover me! Cover md' which was 

done."!! This was when the following verses were revealed: "0 you 

wrapped up in a mantle! Arise and deliver your warning! And your Lord 
[fVJbb] glorify! And rou r garments purify! And all abomination shun!,,!2 

In each of these initial Revelations. God presents Himself to His 

Messenger as "your RabV' (Rabbuk), or Educator, who has chosen him, 
raised him, then ealled him to bear the final Revelauon of the Ooe God. 

It was not without purpose that Muhammad had been orphaned and poor 
and that he had gone through a period of contemplauon, even though at 
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that particular moment worry and distress prc\'aiJed over the awareness of 

his election and mission. 

Silence, Doubt 

The siruation was to get even worse, for durieg the following months 

Rc\dation stopped. This period of silence «(111aITo), which lasted between 

six months and [\\'0 and a half years, depending on the tradition cited, 

caused the Prophet great doubt and suffering. He thought dmt he was no 

longer worthy of receiving Revelation, that he had been forsaken, or that 

he had merely been bewitched. Aishah repons how intensely he suffered: 

Revelation stopped for some time, so the Prophet was hurt; his sorrow was 

such that on several occasions, he left home to go and throw himself from 

a steep moumain. But each time he reached the fOp of the mountain to 

throw himself into the chasm, the Angel Gabriel would appear ro him and 

!ay: "0 Muhammad, you are truly God's Mcssenger." ThOSf: words would 

calm his heart and bring peace ro his sout13 

Those apparitions and signs around him helped the Prophet resis t the 

feelings of dOubt and solitude. He was actually undergoing the same expe
rience as Abraham: in the ordeal of this silence, he doubted himself, his 

capacities, and his power, but God was constan:ly strewing his path with 
signs and visions that prevented him from doubting G<xi. lbis trial of 

silence was an initiation shaping the Messenger's spiritual quest. Revelation 

had verbally told him about the necessity of humility, but God's silence was 

now teaching it to him practically. God had revealed His presence to him. 

and in the course of those long weeks empty of His \vord, He was foster

ing the need for H im in I-lis ]\kssenger's heart. God at last spoke to him 
again, invoking the rising day and the spreading night as much for their 

physical reality, which is a sign of the Creator's power, as for their symbol

ism, which expresses the fragility of being and the heart between the rising 
light of Revelation and the obscure emptiness of silence: 

By thc morning light! By the night when it is stilll Your Lord [Rabb, 

"Educator"] has not forsaken you, nor is He dspleased. And verily the 
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Hereafter will be bener for rou than the prescm. And soon will yow: Lord 

give you that with which you will be well pleased. 14 

This was good news, and Rcvdation was not to StOP again for over 
[wenty years. 

Khadijah 

It is important to stress here the role played by Khadijah throughour 
those years ridden with events, some extraordinary and others deeply 
painfuL She was the one who had first noticed and then chosen Muham

mad for his honesty, his fairness, and the nobleness of his character. 
Widely courted in v.kcca because of her wealth, she had been able to 

measure the disinterested and reserved attitude o f that young man, who 

was nonetheless so enterprising and efficient. And against usual practice, 
she had the courage to propose marriage to him through her friend 

Nufaysah. Their union was to bring them their lot of happiness, sorrow, 
and grief: they lost th ... ir rwn IInns, Qasim and Abdullah, in infancy and 
only their four daughters survived. IS T his family destiny was difficult 

enough, but among the Arabs, the bi rth of a daughter was considered 
shameful; tradition reports how much, o n the contrary, .Muhammad and 
his wife surrounded their daughters with deep love and constant care, 
which they never hesitated to express in public. 

\'('hen at the age of forty j\:luhammad received the first Revelation, it 
was to his wife he immediately turned, and she was the first to stand by 

him and comfort him. D uring all the previous years, she o bserved a man 
whose nobleness of character was a distinctive fearure. When he came 
back to her from the cave of I-lira, troubled and assailed with deep doubt 

as to what he was and what was happening to him, she wrapped him in 
her love, reminded him of his qualities, and restored his self-confidence. 
The first Revelations were both an extrao rdinary gift and a terrible trial for 
a man who no longer knew whether he was possessed or the prey of dev
ilish delirium. He was alone and cnnf\l~ed: he turned to his wife, who 
immediately lent him comfort and support. From that moment on, there 
were twO of them facing the trial, trying [0 understand its meaning and 
then, after the silence of Revelation had ended, answering God's calt and 
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foUawing the path of sp iritual initiation. In this respect, Khadi jah is a sign 

of God's presence at the heart of Muhammad's trial; she is to the Pro phet 
r.,'luhammad's spirirual experience what Ishmael and Hagar were to 

Abraham's trial. Both women and the son were the signs sem by the One 
to manifest His presence and His support in their trial, so that they should 

never doubt Him. Khadijah was to be the first to accept [slam, and 
throughout the firs! tcn years of Muhammad's mission, she was to remain 

at his side, an unfailingly faithful companion. This woman's role in the 
Prophet's life was tremendous. She was, for twenty-five years, his only 
wife, whose presence alone protected the Prophet but who also under
went with him rejection by his kin, persecution, and isolation.16 He loved 

her so much. T his was so obvio us that, many years after Khadijah's death, 

Aishah- who later married the Prophet-was to say that KJ1adijah was 
the only woman of whom she had evcr been jealous. Khadijah received 
the good news of his election by God; she was a woman, independent, 

dignified, and respected, then a wife, strong, attentive, faithful, and confi
dent; she was a pious Muslim, sincere, determined, and enduring. 

,Muhammad, the LaSt Prophet of the One, was not alone, and one of the 
dearest signs of God's bount), and love for him was a woman in his life, 
his wife. 

A Revelation, Tru ths, a Book 

God had manifested Himself. The fi rst Revelations oriented the Prophet's 
consciousness toward His supreme, educating presence, since He con
stantly spoke to him as RobbH/e, Muhammad's Educator, his Lord. The 

Angel Gabriel had uansmitted the first fundamentrus of the message and 
of the recognition of God-the essence of faith- while expressing the 
centrality of knowledge (reading and writing) aUied to good behavior. The 
announcement of good tidings was ruso accompanied by a warning about 
others' futute opposition to Muhammad, for never did a person of truth 
appear on earth without giving ri se to a fury of hatred, lies, and calumny. 
Even some of his own kin, who had loved him, came to hate him so much 
as to want to kill him. 

The Angel Gabriel appeared to him several rimes. The Prophet was 
later to repon that the angel sometimes appeared to him in his angelic 
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persona and sometimes as a human being. At other times, Muhammad 

would hear a beU-like sound and Revelation would come suddenly, requir
ing of him such extreme concentration that he came dose to asphyxia

cion. This last mode was particularly painful, even though at the end o f 
the process he was able to repeat word for wo rd the caments of Reve

lation he had rcceived. 17 For twenty years, the Angel Gabriel was to accom

pany him and reveal, irregularly and as the situation warranted, the verses 

and surahs that would ultimately constitute the Quran. Revelations were 
not placed chronologically in the book th:u was taking shape; they followed 

an order that the Angel Gabriel indicated to the Prophet each time and 

which the latter scrupulously respected. Every year, during the month of 
Ramadan, the Prophet would recite to the Angel Gabriel all that he had 

received of the Quean so far in the order the angel had indicated. T hus was 
effected a regular verification of the cOntents and form of the Book that 
• .. v-as slowly being consrinm'!l over a peciod of twenty-thrce years. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

The Message and Adversity 

After recovering from the distress caused by the initial experience of Revela
tion, and as he began to receive the subsequent Revelations, the Prophet 
began to share me message with those closest to him. He had not yCt 

receivcd instructions on how to present the message to his people, but he 
anticipated fierce opfhlsition, as had been foretold br Waraqah ibn Nawfal. 

The Firs t Conve rsions 

After Khadijah, his wife and the fi rst convert to Islam, the ci rcle of those 

who accepted the message was to widen to include members of hi s close 
family, then his friends. Ali ibn Abi Talib, who was the young cousin in his 
charge; Zayd, his adopted son; Urn Ayman, the nursemaid who had cared 
for him after he returned [Q Mecca at age four; and his lifelong friend Abu 

Bakr were thus among the fi rs t to recognize the truth of the message and 
to pronounce tt e p rofession o f tat th (oJJrJhahodah) expressing thei r ad
herence [Q Islam: "I bear witness that there 1S no god but God and that 
f\'luhammad is His Messenger." The number of converts slowly grew as a 

result o f the Prophet's own discreet preachi:l.g and the very determined 
invo lvement of Abu Bakt, who was always ready to speak about the new 
faith and take action for its sake: he would buy slaves from their masters 
and set them free in the name of Islam's principles stressing the equality 
of all human beings. During those years, Muhammad's presence in J\'lecca, 
his action, and his example were to attract a hrge number of women and 
men who were gradually to embrace the new faith . 
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The number o f conversions nevertheless remained small dwing the 

first few months. Tradition reports that during the first three years, only 

thirty to forty Quraysh became Muslims. They would meet with the 

Prophet at the home of onc of the converts, al-Arqam ibn Ahi al-Arqam, 

and learn the basics of their religion while new Revelations kept arriving. 

The surrounding atmosphere was becoming more and more hostile as the 

inhabitants of r..'Iecca learned about the essentials of this new message 

and took stock of its impact on the poor and the young. T he Prophet, 

aware of those upheavals and of the dangers ahead, decided to concen

trate on discreetly giving a solid education to a small group, who he knew 

wouJd face criticism, rejection, and most probably exclusion. It was this 

very group who were latet, thanks to the quality of their spiritual educa

tion and the sincerity of their involvement, to remain steadfast in the face 

of difficulties and persecution. From the beginning, the Prophet had 

given priority to quality over quantity, and preferred to concern himself 

with the nature of the hearts and minds he addressed tathet than theit 

numbet. Fat thtee yeats, he guietly built up the first community of bcliC\'

ers, whose particular feamre was that it gathered, without distinction, 

women and men of all clans and all soeial eategorics (although the bulk 

wete young or poor). 

The Public Call 

A fter those years, J\{uhammad received a Revelation enjoining him to 

make his call public: ' 'And admonish your nearest kinsmen.,,1 The 

Prophet understood that he nO"\1/ had to convey his message to the mem

bets of the clans to which he was linkeJ by kinship tics. He began to call 

them to Islam. One day, he climbed up Mount as-Safa and called the trib

al chiefs one by one. Thinking he had an urgent or important announce

ment to make, they gathered at the foot of the hill to listen to him. From 

where they stood, thcy could not look into the valley, whereas J\'luham

maJ was facing it. He called our to them: ''If I warned you that Jown in 

this valley, armed horsemen are closing in to attack you, would you believe 

me?" They answered, almost with one voice: "Certainly- you are trust
worthy and we have never heard you tell lies!" The P rophet then went on: 
" \Xfdl, [ am here to forewarn you of violent torments! God has ordered 
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me to admonish my nearest kinsmen. [ have no power to protect you 

from anything in this life, nor to grant you blessings in the life to come, 

unless you believe in the Oneness of God." He added: "My position is 

like that of he \vho sees the enemy and runs to his people to warn them 

before they are taken by surprise, shouting as he runs: 'Beware! Beware!"'z 

His uncle Abu Lahab's response was immediate and scathing: "\'(foe to 

rou [taban laka]! Is this why you have gathered us?" He rurned away 

instantly, taking the assembled chiefs with him: he was thus to come to 

epitomize those who rejected i\'luhammad's me~sage and opposed him 

most fiercely.} Later on, '\vhen the Prophet organized two meals to pres

ent the same message, the first was a failure because Abu Lahab again 

intervened to prevent his nephew from speaking. During rhe second meal, 

JVluhammad was able to convey the substance of his message, which was 

heard and secretly accepted by some members of the clans he had invited. 

His kinsmen and the tribe's elders had reacted in a rather cold and dis

tant manner because they understood that the nature of i\'luhammad's 

message threatened the age-old balance in their society. Both their gods 

and their power could be challenged, and the danger was serious. 

Muhammad continued to speak to his kinsfolk until he received another 

Revelation ordering a forthrigh t, determined attitude: "Therefore expound 

openly what you arc commanded, and turn away from those who join 

false gods v,rith God."4 

The prophetic mission was entering a new phase. Now the message 

was addressed to all and required a clear-cut distinction between tall/hid, 

faith in one God, and the polytheism of the Quraysh. T he Prophet had 

gathered around rum a solid core of trustworthy women and men; some 

were his relatives, bur many came from different social categories and 

tribes, and he had been providing them spiritual and religious education 

for the previous three years. \'\/ith steadfastness and forbearance, they 

were to face rejection, persecution, and exclusion in a J'vleccan society that 

was beginning to split apart. 

The Message 

During the first years of Revelation, the Quranie message had gradually 

taken shape around four m ain axes: the oneness of God, the status of the 
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Quran, prayer, and life after death. The Erst Muslims were called to a pro...

found ani radical spirirual conversion, and this had been well understood 

by opponents within their own clans, who fcared the considerable 
upheavals the new religion was bound to bring about in the beliefs and 
organization of their society. 

The OnMw oj God 

The Quranic message primarily focused on asserting the oneness of God 

(dl-launiJ). Together with the notion of God as RAbb, or Educator, which 

we saw emerge in the first Rcvc=lations, the divine name Allah was of 

course to appear, as well as phrases associating His being with peace and 

mercy. Thus, the Angel Gabriel addressed the Prophet with the phrases 
"Peace be upon you, Messenger of God" (as-sa/am alqyleulJI, ya rasul Allah) 
and " God's peace and mercy be upon you" (Ja/mn AI/ah 11'0 rahmotuhll 

olqyk). Those phrases have been used by Muslims since the beginning to 

greet one another and invoke God through His [\\..'0 names: Peace (or
Salam) and the Most Merciful (ar-Ri1hman, also translated as the Most 

G nlLiu us ur Un: Most Kind) . Purthermorc, each chaptcr o f the Quran 

begins with a phrase of sanctification with which the speaker recalls tl:e 

presence of the One and His supreme qualities: ' 'In the name o f God [I 
begin with the name o f God] , the 1\'{05t Gracious, the ~Iost MercifuL" 

Very early on, the Quran made the name or-&bman equivalent to the 

name A/lab: "Call upon God [AlIahJ or call upon the Most Kind, the Most 

Merciful, the Most Gracious [ar-Rab!flanJ: by whatever name you call upon 

Him, to Him belong the most beautiful names."s 

This omnipresence of the reference to the One and His differem 
names is essential Indeed, it was to shape the type o f relationship the fim 

believers established with God: the recognition of H is Presence and the 

assu rance that His benevolence is a gift as well as a promise of peace. This 

is most aptly illustrated by the surah "AI-Rahman," which addresses both 

human beings and jinns and enjoins them to observe nature and recog

nize His Being and His beneficence:6 

The Most Gracious! It is He Who has taught the Quran. He has created 
hUIUa:I,,- He ha.5 taught them intelligent 5?C<'ch. The sun and the moon fol 

low COur5e:S exactly computed. And the St'1I.rs and the: tre:es bow in adora· 
tion. And the firmament has He raised high. and He has set \IP the balance: 
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[of justice] in order that you may not transgress [due] balance. So establish 

weight with justice and do not fall shan in the balance. It is He \xrho has 

spread out the earth for [His] creatures: in it are fruit and date palms, pro

ducing spathes; also corn, with its leaves and stalk for fodder, and sweet

smclJing plants. Then wh.ich of the favors of your Lord will you [humans 

and jinnsJ deny?7 

H e Slalus of the Quran 

41 

From nature to the requirement of ethics and equity in human behavior, 

everything points to remembrance of the Creator, whose primary mani

festation is goodness and mercy. indeed, He has tevealed the text itself in 

the name of His benevolence toward people. Revelation is both a gift and 

a burden, and this, from the very beginning, introduces the second axis of 

early Islamic teachings. The status of the Quran-which in the verses 

quoted above establishes the link between God and humankind-is one 

of the essentials of the Muslim creed (al-aqidab) .8 The Quran is the divine 

word revealed as such to humankind-in "Arabic pure and elear"-and it 

is all at once a reminder, a light, and a miracJe.9 It is a reminder of the 

monotheistic messages of the past, the light of divine guidance for the 

future, and the miracle of the eternal and inimitable word conveyed to 

human beings at the heart of theit history. 

From the outset, the Quran presents itself as the mirror of the universe. 

T he term that the first \X!estern translators rendered as "verse"-referring 

to biblical vocabulary-literally means, in Arabic, "sign" (~Jab). T hus, the 

revealed Book, the written text, is made up of signs (qp/) , juSt as the uni

verse, like a text spread out before our eyes, is teeming with signs. When 

the heart's intelligence, and not only analytical intelligence, reads the Quran 

and the world, then the twO texts address and echo each other, and each o f 

them speaks of the other and of the One. The signs remind us of what it 
means to be born, to live, to think, to feel, and to die. 

By its highly evocative form and contents, as well as by its spiritual 
power, the Quran is Islam's miracle. i t also represents a huge, twofold 

responsibility for Muslims: both on the level of the ethical demands that 

Quranic teachings impress upon them and in their capacity as witnesses 
of those same teachings before humankind. This dimension is present 

from the earliest Revelations: thus, the surah "Al-Muzzammil" (The 
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Enshrouded One), one of the rust revealed, contains me warning "Soon 
We shall send down [ 0 you a weighty Word."10 Anmher verse uses a pow
erful image to express the spiritual status of the Quean: " Had We scnt 

down this Quran on a mountain, verily, you would have seen it humble 
itself and cleave asunder in awe o f God." l1 The revealed text, God's 

Word (kala", Allah), presents itself both as a benevolent reminder and as 

a particularly demanding moral injunction that spreads spiritual inspira

tion as much as it strucrures the definite fo rm o f religious ritual. 

Prayer 

While he was walking in the surroundings of Mecca, the Prophet received 

a visit from the Angel Gabriel, who taught him how to perform ablutions 

and practice ritual praycr.1 2 T his teaching came very carlyon, immediate

ly associating the act of purification through water with the injunction to 

perform prarer based on reci ting the Quran and on a precise, cyclkal 

series o f gestures (raka). T he Prophet foUowed the Angel Gabriel's 

instructions one by one, then went ho me and taught his wife, Khadijah, 

how to pray. During mose early years, ritual prayer was performed only 

twice a day, in the morning and in the evening. 

T he surah "Al-Muzzammil," quoted above, also refers to the night 

prayer, which became an obligation for all Muslims at the beginning of 

th e Meccan period and remained so until the duty to perform five daily 

prayers was finally established. T he spiritual training and the ritual were 

particularly demanding: 

o you enshrouded a nd Stand ito prayer] by night, but not all night-h~r 

of it, or a little less, or a little mo re; and recite (he Quran in slow, measured 

rhythmic [Ones. We shall soon send down to you a weighty \'(Iord. Truly the 

rising by night is a time when impression is more keen and speech more 

certain. True, there is for you b}' day prolonged occupation WiU1 ordinary 

duties. Bu! keep in remembrance the name o f your Educator [RaM] and 

devote yourself to Him [commune with Him] wholeheanedly.13 

At the heart of J\-lecca, in an increasingly hostile environment, the 
women and men who had accepted Islam were training unsparingly, qui

etly: they rose at night to p ray lO God lengthily, reciting by heart the signs 
('9'al) of the Quran, which the One has established as the prkileged link 
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between Hi s inflnite Kindness and the heart of each being. T his deep and 

intense spiritual training determined the most significant characteristic of 

the first believers: pious, discreet, and determined, they prayed to the God 

of mercy and peace; kept reciting His Revelation, which is a reminder 

(dhiki'J and a light (nul) and followed the example and teachings of the 

Last Prophet. The essence of the Islamic message is wholly expressed in 

this intimate relationship of trust and love \vith the Most High, establish

ing a direct link between the individual and his or her Creator, Who has 

chosen to demonstrate exemplary behavior through a Messenger, a 

human being, whom He has set as a model. Three verses were later to syn

thesize the exact substance of this teaching: 

\X'hen i\ ly servants ask you concerning Me, 1 am indeed close [to them]: I 

respood to the prayer of every supplicant when he or she calls 00 Me. 14 

The Prophet, at the heart of this intimate relationship, opens the way: 

Say: If you love God, follow me: God will love you and forgive you your 
sins.'5 

He is the epitome of the human being aspiring to the divine beyond the 
finitude of life: 

You have indeed in the Messenger of God an excellent example for the 

person who hopes in [aspires to get close to] God and the Final Day and 
who remembers God intensely.16 

The initial ,group of believers lived on this teaching: in their prayers, 

they faced Jerusalem, thus expressing the clear linkage of this message to 

the Jewish and Christian monotheisms, which share the same aspiration 
to the eternal and life in the hereafter. 

The Hereafter and the Last }udgmmt 

'fhe verses repeatedly express the theme of life after death. In the face of 
people's incredulity, the Quran relies, as we have seen in preceding chap

ters, on examples drawn from nature, specifically the desert, a seemingly 
dead land that comes back to life after a rain. Very early on, the Prophet's 
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attention \\--as turned toward the priority of this other life: "And verily the 

Hereafter will be better for you than the presem."17 

In reality, the message is meant very dearly nm to appease doubts and 

fears about inescapable death but to impress on the believers' minds and 

hearts the firm beLief that this life has a meaning and that to God we shall 

return. T his constant presence of the reminder of the hereafter docs 
indeed convey the idea of the LaSt Judgment, for wruch God will estab

lish the balance of good and evil that each being has been responsible for 

during his or her earthly life. T hus, consciousness of the Last Judgment 

points to the relationship between faith and morals, between contempla
tion and action: [he "srrnight path" that pleases the l\'!ost High is the way 
of those who "believe and do righteous deeds" (a/-/adhina al!lallll UIQ ami/II 

(lNaliha~.18 

Being with God, being for God, giving oneself, thus involves "enjoin
ing what is right" (al-I1Iaruj') and " forbidding what is wrong" (al-I1Il1lIlwr); 

it is opting [() meet the ethical demand. 19 Being with God necessitates 
changing one's behavior and deciding [Q be pan of "a community invit
ing [0 all that is good."20 Islam, like other monotheistic traditions, insists 

on the return [0 God, o n His judgment, on heaven and hell, and numer
ous verses associate the meaning of life with the hereafter. In the spiritu
al experience that determines the meaning of life and links it [0 the 
requirement to behave ethically, this initiatory phase is essential, even 

though it is not the ultimate teaching of the relationship with God. 
Beyond the hope for His paradise and the fear of hell, the pinnacle o f the 
relationship with the Most Near is primarily to love Him and to aspirc to 

contemplating His face (uwjh) fo r eternity, as thc Prophet was later to 

teach his Companions with this invocation: "0 God, offer us the grace 

and pleasure of looking upon Your infinitely bounteous face lll·wjhika}." 
The moral demand constitutes the necessary path toward the intimate and 

loving presence of God. 

Adversity 

The call was now public, and e\'en though the training new converts 
received at al-Arqam's home was discreet, they did not hesitare to speak 
to their rdatives and to the people around them. Day after day, clan chiefs 
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became increasingly aware of the danger the new religion posed: this was 

a straightforward rebellion against their gods and their custOms, and it was 

cvenmally bound to endanger the chiefs' power. They first decided to 

send a delegation to the Prophet's uncle, Abu Talib, who had so far been 

protecting his nephew. They asked him to ~peak to Muhammad and make 

him stop spreading his message, which they considered dangerous and 

unacceptable because it directly attacked their gods and their ancestors' 

heritage. Abu Talib took no action after their first visit, so they came back 

and insisted that the matter was urgent. Abu Talib then sent for his 

nephew and tried to convince him to terminate his activities in order not 

to embarrass him. Muhammad's answer was firm: "0 my uncle, 1 swear 

to God that, should they place the sun in my right hand and the moon in 
my Jeft hand in ordet for me to abandon this cause, I would not abandon 

it before He [God] had made it triumph or I had perished for its sakeJ,,21 

In the face of such determination, Abu Talib did not insist; in fact, he 
assured his nephew of his permanent support. 

A new delegation came to the Prophet and offered him goods, money, 

and power. H e refused their offers one by one and confirmed that he was 

interested only in his mission: calling people to recognize and believe in 

God, the One, whatever the price might be. 

I am not possessed, nor do 1 seek among you honors or power. God has 

$ent me to you as a messenger, He has revealed me a Book and has ordered 

me to bring you good news and warn you. I have conveyed to you my 

Lord's message and J have given you good advice. If you accepr from me 

what J have brought, this will cause you to succeed in this world and in the 

hereafter; but if you reject what r have brought, then I shall wait patiently 
until Go~ jndgcs between us.22 

With those words, Muhammad was setting the limits of possible com

promise: he would not stop conveying his message, and he would trust in 

God and be patient as to the consequences of this decision in this world. 
In practice, hostilities had now begun: dan chiefs kept insulting the 

Prophet and saying that he was insane, possessed, or a sorcerer. Abu 

Lahab, his unde, pressured his two sons to divorce the Prophet's daugh
ten, whom they had married, while his wife re:ished tossing the house
hold garbage Out into the street as Muhammad ?assed by. 
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Rumors spread that Muhammad was actually a sorcc=rcr, that he broke 

up families, separated parentS from their children and husbands from 
[heir wives, and was a troublemaker. \Vhen the time for the annual mar

ket period grew near, the clan chiefs, fearing that t-,'Iuhammad might 

spread hi s message among visitors. had men posted at the various 
entmnces o f 1 1ccca: they were to warn arriving \;51(o r5 of the mischief 
caused by Muhammad and his Companions. The isolation strategy 
worked fa irly well, al though some people did not allow themselves to be 
influenced. such as the highway robber Abu Dharr, from Banu Ghifar. 
I laving heard of this new message calling for faith in onc God, he came 
to the Pro phet in spite of the Qu raysh people's warn ings. l ie found 

l\ luhammad lying in the shade near the Kaba. He called the Prophet's 

name and asked about hi s message: he listened , then immediately pro
nounced the profession of fai th, surp rising the Prophet, who said, look
ing at him: "God guides whom He wittJ" Abu Dharr aJ-Ghifari was [Q 

become one of the Prophet's most fa mous Companions; he was known 
fo r his devotion, his rigor, and his criticism of luxury and laziness. 

The Prophet was facing humiliatlon and mocker)'. People asked him 
for miracles and proofs, and he tirelessl)' answered by quoting the Quran 
and saying, ' '1 am but a messenger!" The pressure grew, and increasingly 

violent manifestations of opposition started to appear. Clan chiefs partic
ularly attacked poor ,\ tustims and (bose who were not protected by any 
clan. Thus the slave BilaJ had been tied up by his maSter in the desert, in 

the sun. I-lis master placed a boulder on his stomach to force him [Q 

abjure his faith , but Bilal kept repeating: " He is One, li e is One." Abu 
Bakr later bought BilaJ (as he did fo r many other sla\'es) and set him free. 

Bilal was later to become the muezzin of Medina, unanimously respected 
for the sincerity of his faith , his devotion, and the beauty of his \'oice.23 

A man from the l\ lakhzum tribe, named Am r, was to express his oppo

sition to Islam in the most cruel mannet. H is kin called rum Abu aJ
Hakanl (father of wise judgmem), but the ft.'l uslims, confronted with his 
refusal to see and his coa rseness, called him Abu Jahl (father of igno
rance). He once went to meet the Prophet and insulted him with such 
hatred that those who heard him, even lhough they were nm l\'Iuslims. 
considered he had transgressed the honor code by humiliating Muham
mad in dus way. H earing this, Ilamzah, the Prophet's uncle, intcrvcned. 
He went up to Abu Jahl and threatened him WIth rcptlSals If he behaved 
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in that way again; at the same time, he announced that he himself had 

become a Muslim and that he would now personally take on his nephew's 

protection.24 As a result, Abu Jah! stopped abusing Ivluhammad: instead, 

he started to mistreat the Prophet's poorest and most vulnerable Compan

ions. Ammar, a young man of Yemeni origin, had adhered to Islam's mes

sage vcry early and received training from the Prophet in al-Arqam's 

home. His father, Yassir, and then his mother, Sumayyah, became 

Muslims shortly after he did, and assiduously learned the new religion. 
Abu Jahl cho~e them as the object of his vengeful harred: he took to beat

ing them, tying them up in the sun, and tormring them. The Prophet 

could not do anything because of the still complex nature of clan alliances; 

he \\iimessed this debasing treannent without being able to intervene. One 

day, as he passed by Yassir and his wife, who were being ill-treated, the 

Prophet called Out to them: ''Be strong, Yassir's family, our meeting point is 

in paradise." Despite those tortures, whieh went on for weeks, Sumayyah 

and Yassir refused to abjure their faith. Sumayyah even shouted at Abu Jahl 

what she thought of him and his cO\vardly behavior. Infuriated, he stabbed 

her to death, then, in the same raging anger, he turned to her husband and 

beat him to death as well. Sumayyah and Yassir were the first martyrs (shuha
do) of lslam: persecuted, tormred, then killed for refusing to deny God, His 

Oneness, and the truth of the last Revelation.25 

The situation was getting increasingly difficult for Muslims, patticular

Iy for the most vulnerable among them as far as social status and clan affil

iation wcre concerned. The Prophet's protection was ensured by his 

uncles Abu Talib and Han1%ah, but this protection by no means extended 

to the first spiritual community of Muslims. Insults, rejection, and ill

treatment became the rule, and Muhammad began looking for a solution 

to alleviate the trials and suffering endured by the first Muslims. He 

though t of approaching \·Valid, thc chief of the Makh zum clan, to which 

Abu Jahl belonged; \'(Ialid wielded considerable powet over the whole of 

Meccan society. If the Prophet could convince him of the truth of his 

message, or at least bring him to intercede and Stop the persecutions, this 

would be an important achievement for himself and his Companions. But 

while he was setting forth his arguments and trying to win \"'(1alid's sup~ 
pOrt, the P rophet was interrupted by a blind man, poor and old, who had 

already converted to Islam and was asking him to recite some surahs from 
the Quran for him. i'v[uhammad first turned aside calmly, but he soon 
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became irritated by the insistence: of this old man, who \vas preventing him 

from presenting his case to Wahd, The chief, full of contempt, e\'Cnruall)' 
refused even to hear the mauer. A 5umh \\'as to be revealed as a result of 

this incident, requiring rv' uslims to draw a lesson from It for eternity: 

In the name of God, J\IoSI Grnclous, Most h·terciful. He [the Prophet] 

frowned and rurned awa}', because the blind man came to him. But what 

could rou tell but that perhaps he might grow In punty? Or th:u he might 

receive admonition, and the reminder might profit him? As to one who 

regards hImself 25 sdf-sufficiem, you 2ttcnd to hun, though It IS no blmlc 

to you if he does not grow in puri ty. But as to he who came (0 you Sin\,

mg earnestly, and with fear rrn hIS hean], of fum you v.'erc unmindful. By 

no means [should it be so]! For it is indeed a message of remembrance. 

Therefore let who will, keep II In rcmcmbrancel26 

The Prophet, moved by his desire [0 pro tect his community, is here 
reproached by his Educator, who teaches him never to turn away &om a 
human being, regardless of whatever difficult circumstances the Prophet 

might be facing, even though the person might be poor, o ld, and blind. 
Seeking the protection of a person of distinction, socially and politically 
useful, J\'luhammad had neglected a poor man, apparently of no signifi

cance to his cause, who was asking for spiri tual solace; this mistake, this 
moral slip, is recorded in the Quran, which through this story teaches 

i\'luslims never to neglect a human being, never to turn away from the 

poor and needy, but rather to serve and love them. T he Prophet was nevcr 
to forgct this teaching, and he repeatedly im'oked God, saying: "0 God, 

we implo re You to grant us piety, clignity, [spiritual} wealth, and lo\'e o f 
the poor.tt27 

Thus the Prophet is a model fo r Muslims not only through the excel
lence of his behavior but also through the weaknesses of his humanity, 
revealed and mentioned by the Qu ran so that Muslim consciences may 

never forget this message through the ages. No one must ever let power 
or social, economic, or political interests rurn hjm o r her away from mher 

human beings, from the aneooon they deserve and the respect they are 
entitled to. Nothing mUSt ever lead a person to compromise this principle 
of faith in fa\-or of a poliocal strategy aimed at saving or protecting a 
communi ty from some peril. The freely offered, si ncere hean of a poor, 
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powerless individual is worth a thousand times more in the sight of God 

than the assiduously courted, self-interested heart of a rich one. 

The Prophet constantly strove to be the example of and witness to this 

message, but in the course of their history, ivluslims have often forgo tten 

and neglected this injunction to treat the needy \\'ith respect and dignity. 

Even while the Ptophet was still aljve, his Companion Abu Dharr al

Ghifari, mentioned above, spoke out in a forceful and determined man

ner against the failings of some Muslims increasingly attracted by power, 

comfort, and riches. He saw in this the beginning of an inversion of the 

spiritual order, evidence of deep alienation, and the first signs of foretold 

disasters. History, with its many examples of how the thirst for power and 
wealth has Jed individuals to compromise thcir principles, has since taught 

us how true this intuition was. In this respect, another of the Prophet's 

warnings echoes in our minds, addressing his spiritual community for the 

centuries to come: "For every [spiritual1 community there is an object of 

discord, tension, and disorder IfitfJah], and for my community, this object 
is money."28 
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Resistance, Humility, 
and Exile 

The clan chiefs kept mocking !vluhammad and encouraging others to crit
icize and humilialt: him. T he man who claimed to bc a prophet was asked 

fo r miracles and tangible evidence. People questioned God's choice in 

electing a man who held no particular power, who went about in market

places witha m any sign setting him apart from other men. They mocked 

the man and his claims as mueh as the message. 

Nevertheless, as we have seen, the Prophet Hood his ground. \'\'hen 

one of the Quraysh leaders. Utbah ibn Rabiah, came to see him to offer 

him money and power, the Proph et's response was first of alilO quote the 

Quran at length: 

In the name of God, Most Gracious, Most Merciful. Ha, 1111111. t\ Revelation 

from th(' Most Gracious, !\lOSt Merciful. A Book, of which th(' messages 

are clearly explained; a Quran in Arabic. for people with inner knowledge. 

giving good news and admonition: ret most of them turn a\\'ay, and so they 

cio not hear. Th('y say: "Our hearts are under veils, [concealed] from that 

m which you invite us, and in our ears is a deafness, and between us and 

you is a screen: so do [what you will]; as for u~, we shall do Iwhat we will] ." 

Say JO Prophet]: "1 am but a man like you: it is revealed to me by inspira

tion, that your God is One God. So take the stra.ght path unto Him and 

ask fo r His forgiveness. And \1.'Oe to thos~ who associate other gods with 

Him, those who do not pay the purifring social ux Itaka4 and who even 

deny the h~Teaftcr! FOT those who beJ.Jeve and \1.urk deeds of nghteousness 
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is a reward that will never fail. " Say: " Do you deny He \'{'ho crcated the 

carth in two days [rytltiJ, and do you join equals with Him?1 He is the Lord 

of [all] the worlds. He set on the earth mountains standing firm, high 

above it, and bestowed blessings on me earth. and measured thcrcin its sus

tenance in four days [cycles] alike for those who seek.,,2 

The Prophet went on reciting up to verse 38, which mentions those 
who prostrate themselves; when he reached it, he prostrated himself in 
reverence to the One God. Utbah had come to him to offer him the rich

es and power of this \\torld, and he was now faced with a man prostrated 

in the name of his faith in the Eternal and thereby expressing his dear re
jection of the proposal that had just been made to him. Utbah was very 
strongly impressed by the form and content of the Quran.ic message, and 

he went back to his kin and suggested that they should not oppose this mes

sage. But they, persuaded that he had been bewitched by the maglc of those 

words, paid no heed to this advice and carried on with their persecutions. 

Jiliad 

As for the Prophet, he also persevered: whenever his opponents attacked 

him, he used the Quran to answer, protect himself, and resist. T his is what 

Revelation clearly taught him with this verse, which marks the first occur~ 

renee of the word jihad in the Quean: 

Therefore do not obey the negatots, but strive against them liahidhJlm] with 

the Quran with the UtmOSt resistance Iiihadan kabiraJ .3 

Confronted with pressures of all sons, from the mildest to the most 

\·iolem, Muhammad received a verse that poimed to the way and means 

of the resistance---of theJlhad--he was to undertake. What we find here 

is the initial and essential meaning of the concept of jihftd, the roOt of 

which, ja-ha-do, means "making an effort" but also, in this instance, 

" resisting" (that is, resisting oppression and persecution). God orders His 

Messenger to resist the Quraysh's ill-treatment of him by relying on the 
Quean. The text is actually his spiritual and intellectual weapon against 
their aggression. To those who sneer, insult, and humiliate, to those who 
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attack, torture, and kill, to those who want miracles and proofs, the 

prophet invariably answers with the weapon and shield of the Quran, 

which in itself constitutes, as we have seen, the miracle and the proof. The 

text liberates the real strength in people, that which has the power to resist 

and overcome all the persecutions in this world, because it calls for the 

Jjfe beyond the illusions of this life: "The life of this world is but amuse

ment and play. But verily, the home of the hereafter-that is life indeed, 

if they but knew.,,4 
1"he essence of the notion of jihad ji sa!Jilil..LL;h (resistance in the way 

of God) is wholly circumscribed in this first occurrence of the word at 

the heart of the surah "The Criterion." It is a matter of distinguishing, 

through the miracle of the twO Revelation s (the universe and the text), the 

presence of the One, and of resisting the lies and terror of those who are 

moved only by the desire to protect their own interests, powers, or pleas

ures. The first attitude this requires is to stay aloof: 

Therefore shun fho~e who turn away from Our message and desire noth

ing but the life of this world. That is their attainment of knowledge. Verily, 

your u.)rd knows best those who stray from His path, and He knows best 

those who receive guidance. To God belongs all that is in the heavens and 

on earth: so that He rewards those who do evil, according to their deeds, 

and He rewards those who do good with what is best.S 

The criterion also has an ethical dimension, as we can see in the above 

verses, since what distinguishes the believer in this life is not only faith but 

also a way of being and behaving. Armed with this knowledge, the 

Prophet and his Companions first of all tried to convey their message 

freely while avoiding confrontation. T he Quraysh leaders did not want it 

to be so, and they intensified their persecutions as Revelations followed 

upon each other in rapid succession. The first Muslims, like the Prophet, 

engaged in resistance-in }ihaJ-reminding people of the existence of 

the One God, of Life after life, of the Last Judgment, and of the neces

sity for good, and the Quran was always the weapon of thei r spiritual dis

cernment and their shield in the face of physical brutality. 

However, the persecution was so violent and continuous that tmsjibad 

was sometimes difficult to bear. One day, a group of Muslims came to the 
Prophet while he was lying in the shade near th e Kaba. T hey asked him: 
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" Won't you invoke God for us, that He may help us?" The Prophet firm

ly answered: "Among the believers who came before you, many were 
thrown into ditches dug for them and were sawed in twO from head to 

foot, and this did not rurn (hem away from their religion; their flesh was 
torn apart from their bones and sinews with iron combs, and this did not 
rurn them away from thei r religion. By God, trus cause will certainly pre

vail, so it will be possible for a lone traveler to go from Sanaa to 

Hadramout lregions in YemenJ without fearing anything but God, or the 
wolf for his sheep. But you are too impatient!,,6 

They therefore had to be patient, endure, persevere, and nc\'cr despair 

of God and of His will. The Prophet was tcaching his Companions the 
difficult association of trust in G od with pain. T he experience of physi
cal and moral suffering made it possible to reach the state of faith where 

one accepts adversity, where one can doubt oneself without doubting 
God. In this respect, young Ammar's Story is cdif}~ ng: he had seen his 
mother, then his father, being executed because they refused to deny God. 

Then Ammar himself was tortured in the cruelest manner. One day while 
he was being tortunxl, unable to bear any more, he denied God and 

praised the gods o f the Quraysh. His tormentors let him go, satisfied that 

they had achieved what they wanted. Ammar was alive, but he was 
besieged and undermined br a fee!.ing o f guilt he could not get rid of, as 
he was convinced that his denial could not be atoned for. He went to the 
Prophet in tears and confessed to him the cause of his misery and his 

doubts as to his own value and fate . The Prophet asked him abOut his 
innermost beliefs, and Ammar confirmed to him that they were 

unchanged, flrm, and solid, and that he harbored no doubt as to his faith 
in God and his love. 1I'luhammad calmed and reassured the young man, for 
he had done what he could and need not be angry with himself. Revelation 
even mentioned "one who, after accepting faith in God, utters unbelief .. . 
under compulsion, his heart remaining firm in faith."7 He advised Ammar 

that if he ever again underwent the same unbearable torture, in order to 
save his life he should say with his lips what his tOrturers ,vanted to hear, 
keeping his faith and his prayers to God firmly in his heart. 

Thus the Prophet recognized and accepted both attitudes: that of 
those who never denied their faith and who went so far as to die for it, 
and r.hat of those who, under unbearable torture, escaped death by ver
bally denying their belief while it remained unshakeable in their mind and 
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heart. Later on, Muslim scholars were to rely on this example, among oth

ers, in asserting that Muslims could, in an extreme siruation where their 

lives we-re at risk at the hands of an unjust power, say with their lips what 

their torturers wanted to hear. This refers to the notion o f taq!Jyab (imply

ing the act of dissimulating) and has been legitimated, as here in Ammar's 

case, only when an individual has to save his or her life in an extreme sit

uation involving unbearable torture. I n any other situation, as we shall see, 

:Muslims were to say the truth, whatever the price might be. 

Stakes 

The Quraysh's opposItion was not merely to a man and a message. 

Indeed, jf all of God's messengers have met with the same reeeption

the same opposition and hatred from a considerable part of their own 

community-it is because the contents of wha they brought meant a rad

ical revolution in the order of things in society. 
The Quran reports the words that greeted the messengers, in different 

ages, when they came to convey the message to their respective peoples. 

The first response was most often a rejection of change mingled with the 

fear of losing power, as in the answer given to J\Ioses and Aaron by 

Pharaoh's people: "Have you come to us to turn us away ftom the ways 

we found our fathers following, in order that you and your brother may 

have greatness in the land? But we shall not believe in you!,,8 Under

standing this relationship to memory, ancestors, and habits is essential to 

understanding how different peoples reacted when confronted with the 

transformations that were bound to come in the wake of a new belief 
:;.nd, r:nnset}l1ently, of It new presence in the social body. Th" rt'":lrtinn is 

::'lways reflexive and passionate, because what lS at stake has to do with the 

identity and stability on which the society involved relies. The P rophet 

Muhammad, with his message and the increasingly visible development of 

his community, elicited the same reactions most intensely, and the 

Quraysh, carried away by the fear of what seemed to threaten their land

marks, opposed him fiercely and relentlessly. 

The issue of power is obviously a crucial one: all the peoples who 
received prophets initially believed that they sought nothing but power 
and status, and Muhammad's case was no exception. People obviously use 
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their own standpoint to try to interpret and undcrsmnd the messengers' 

intentions and objectives: in the human order, one does not upset tradi

tions, and consequently a social and political order, unl!.":ss onc seeks 

power. The logic of human relationships imposes trus interpretation, and 
this explains the doubts and deafness o f leaders faced with a message 

that, al though its content is in itself far removed from such considera

tions, has explicit consequences for their power. 

By calling fo r recognitio n of the One God, for the rejection of former 

idols, fo r Life after life, fo r ethics and justice, M uhammad initiated an out

right revolution in mentalities as much as in society. It mattered little, all 

things considered, whether he sought power for himself or for anyone 

else; what remained self-evident was the fact that the inversion o f per

spectives contained in his message, which was oriented toward the here

after, shook the underpinnings of worldly power. 

Recognition of the One God and consciousness of Eternity allied to 

the ethical teaching appeared to the new believers as clements o f their 

spirirual, intellectual, and social liberation. The Quraysh leaders' insight 

was, after all, lucid and to the point: the stakes underlying their radical 

opposition to a message of radical liberation were far-reaching and had 

essential implications for meir fa te. They sensed, without always being 

able to hear or understand it, the significance of the essential affirmation 

of faith in the One, which all at o nce expresses an intimate conversion 

and a general transmutation of order: 

Say: " He is God, the One; G od, the Absolute; he docs nOl beget, nor is he 

begotten; and there is none like Him.,,9 

T his statement points to the existence of a frontier: 

Say: "0 you who reject faith [whose hearts arc veiled]! I do nOI \1.1}fship 

what }1}U 'W1}rship, nor do you woDihip what I \1.1}Tship! 1 am not a wor

shiper of that which you worship, nor are rou \\1}fshipers of what I wor

ship. To you be your religion, and to me mioe.,,1 0 

Questions 

T he Quraysh were at a loss about how to prevent Muhammad's message 
from spreading fu rther. "Illey decided to send a delegation to Yathrib to ask 
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Jewish dignitaries about the nature and truthfulness of this new Revelation. 

The Yathrib Jews were known to profess this same idea of the One God, 

and j'vluhammad often referred to Moses, their prophet; they were there

fore best suited to express an opinion or even to suggest a strategy. 
Consulted about the new prophet, the rabbis suggested the people of 

Mecca shouJd ask him three key questions in order to find out whether 

what he said was actually revealed or whether he was a fraud. The first 

question involved the knowledge of a storr ahom a group of young men's 

exile from their people; the second was about a great traveler who had 

reached the confines of the universe; the third was a direct request to 

define ar-mh (the soul). The QUNysh delegation left, co nvinced that ther 

now had the means to entrap Muhammad. Back in Mecca, they went to 

him and asked him the three questions. He replied almost instantly: "I 
shall answer your questions tomorrow!"!! 

But the next day, the Angel Gabriel did not appear. There was no 

Revelation. Nor did the angel come the day after, o r during the next four

teen days. The Quraysh gloated, certain they had at last managed to prove 

the duplicity o f the so-called prophet, who couJd no t answer the rabbis' 

questions. As for Muhammad, he was sad, and as the days went by, he was 

increasingly afraid o f having been forsaken: without doubting God, he 

again underwent the experience of self-doubt amplified by his opponents' 
sneers. Two weeks later, he received a Re\·elation and an explanation: 

Never say o f anything, "1 shall do that tOmorrow," except: " If God so 

wills," and remember rour Lord [Robb, "Educator'1 when you forget, and 

say: " I hope that my Lord will gwde me ever doser than this to the right 
course.,,12 

T his Re\"elation once again involved a reproach and a teaching: it 
reminded the Prophet that his status, his knowledge, and his fate depend

ed on hi s &bb, on the One and Sovereign God, and that he must never 

forget it. This is how one should understand the meaning of the phrase 

in Ihn Allab, "if God so wills": il expresses the awareness of limits, the 

feeling of humility of one who acts while bowing that beyond what he 
or she can do or say, God alone has the powcr to make things happen. 

This is by no means a fa talistic message: it implies not that one should not 
act but, on thc contrary, that o ne should never Stop acting while always 
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being aware in one's mind and heart of the rcallimirs of human power. For 

the second time, the Prophet was called to account by the Transcendent. 

\'{!hatevcr adversity one faces, onc's strength and freedom on earth consist 

in remaining constantly aware of one's dependence on the Creator. 

O nly later was the Prophet to receive the answers to the three ques
tions he had been asked. The delay was paradoxically to strengthen the 
believers' conviction and to baffle the Prophet's interlocutors: rus initial 

inability to answer and then the belated communication of Revelation 
proved that lvluhammad was not the author of the Book that was being 
constituted and that he did actually depend on his Robb's will. 

T he answer to the question about ar-mh (the soul) directly teferred

in the same way as the requirement of humility he had previously been 

reminded of-to the One's superior knowledge: 

They ask you concerning the soul jar-rub]. Say: the soul is of the command 

[the exclusive knowledge] of my Lord [RaM, "Educator"]; of knowledge, 

it is only a little that is communicated to you. 13 

As fo r the rwo stories (that of the Seven Sleepers of Ephesus and that 

of the traveler Dhu al-Qarnayn), they arc also told in surah 18, "The 

Cave." The stories arc teeming with information and details the Quraysh 

and the Yathrib rabbis could no t have expected and o f which the Prophet 

knew nothing before Revelation. The same surah also tells th e story of 

J\tioses, who in a moment of forgerfulness and oversight had lapsed into 

saying that because of his status as a prophet, "he knc\ll' God then tried 

him by confronting him with one who knew more than he did, the char

acter o f al-Khidr in the Quran, who initiated him to understanding God's 

superior knowledge, to patience, and to the wisdom of remaining humble 

and refraining from asking tOO many questions.]4 

From the experience o f J\'loses (who was so impatient) to that oft\·!u

hammad (who forgot his dependence) as well as the teaching add ressed 

to all human beings (who, of knowledge, have receivcd "only a little''), 

cverything reminds l\l uslims of their own fragility and of their need for 

God, whatever their starus, and this teaching is present througho ut the 

surah "The Cave." Later, the Prophet was [Q recommend that every 

Muslim should read this surah in its e ntirety every Friday so as to remem
ber, week after week, that they must not forget-forget themselves, for

get Him. 
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Abyssinia 

The huoiliations and persecutions increased as Revelation of Quranic 

verses w~nt 00. Now they were no longer aimed only at the most vuJner

able among Muslims but also at men and women whose status normally 

would have protected them, such as Abu Bakr. Muhammad, protected by 
his uncle Abu Talib, was the bun of jeers and ridicule, but he was not 
physically harmed. Seeing that the situation in t..'iecca was getting worse, 
the Prophet suggested: " If you went to the land of the Ahyssinians, you 

would find there a king uncler whose command nobody suffers injustice. 

II is a land of sincerity in religion. YCY.l would remain there until God 

delivered you from what you suffer at present."\S 

The Prophet was referring to the king of Abyssinia, the Negus, who 

was a Christian and who was reputed to be respectful and fair with his 

people. 16 Part of the community therefore started to prepare for depar

ture, and eventually a number of individuals and families discreetly left 

Mecca to undertake the fi rst emigration (al-hijrab al-ula): there were in ~U 
about a hundred people, d ghl) -lWU ut eighly-three men and dose to 

twenty women. 
This took place in the year 615, five years after the beginning of 

Revelation and t\vO years after the beginning of the public call. The situ

ation bad become particularly difficult, so much so as to prompt those 

ivluslims to take the risk of going into exile very far from Mecca. Uthm"n 

ibn Affan and his wife, Ruqayyah, the Prophet's daughter, wefe part of the 

group; w was Abu Bakr, but he came back when, on the way, he met a 

Meccan dignitary who granted him his protection. It also included Urn 
Salamah. who was later to become the Prophet's wife, and through whom 

accounts of the \'arious episodes of the emigration to Abyssinia have 

come down to us. 

The Quraysh leaders soon found out that some lvfuslims-paradoxical

Iy. not the most vulnerable- had left Mecca. It was not long either before 

they knew where the Muslims had gone. T hey had some reason to worry: 

if this small group of :Muslims managed to settle elsewhere, they were 

bound to tarnish the Meceans' reputation and perhaps arouse animosity 
tOWard them or cvcn try to constitute an alliance against them with a king 

who they knew shared that faith in one God. After the Muslims had been 
gone some time, the Quraysh leaders decided to send the Negus nvo 
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emissaries, Amr ibn al~As and Abdullah ibn Rabiah, in order to dissuade 

him from granting those immigrants his pro tection and to convince him 

to send thcm back to Mecca. The two emissaries went to the Negus's 

court, carrying maoy presents that they knew to be particularly valued by 
Abyssinian dignitaries. They met the dignitaries onc by one, gave them the 

gifts, and received assurances of their support when the Meccans submit

ted their request to the king. 

Facing the Negus 

Arnr ibn ai-As and Abdullah ibn Rabiah would have liked the king to agree 

to send the Muslims back without even hearing the migrants' casco The 

Negus refused, arguing that those who had chosen him to protect them had 

the right to present their casco He called for an audience that would include 

the emissaries from Mecca and a delegation of Muslim immigrants. The lat

ter group chose Jafar ibn Abi Talib, who was wise and a good speaker, [Q 

represent them and answer the king's questions. The king asked them about 

the cause of their exile and particularly about the contents of the new mes

sage brought by the Prophet. Jafar explained [Q the king the basic principles 

contained in Revelation and embodied in Muhammad's teaching: faith in 

one God, the rejection of idol worship, the injunction to respect kinship 

ties, to say the truth, to oppose injustice, and so on. Jafar added that it was 

because of this message that the Quraysh people persecuted the 1-[uslims, 

and this was why they had decided to seek refuge in Abyssinia near the 

Negus, who W!lS reputed to be a just and tolerant ruler. 

The king asked Jafar whether he had a copy of or could recite a pas

sage from the text of Revelation brought by the Prophet. Jafar answered 

in the affirmative and started to recite some verses from the surah 

"Maryam" (Mary): 

Relate in the Book [the story o~ Mary, when she withdrew from her fam

ily [0 a place in the East. She placed a screen [to screen hersel~ from them: 

then Wle sem to her our angd, and he appeared to her as a man in all 

respects. She said: "I seek refuge from you in the shelter of the Most 

Gracious, if you fe ar Him." H e said: "I am only a messenger from your 

Lord [to announce] to you the gift of a pure son." She said: "How shall I 



have a son, seeing that no man has touched me, and that 1 am not 

unchaste?" He said: "So nt will be]; your Lord says: That is easy for Me 

and [W'e wish] to appoint him as a sign to men and a mercy from Us': it is 

a matter decreed.,,17 
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The king and his dignitaries WCfe moved by the beauty of the text recit

ed in Arabic. and they were even more so when me text was rranslated for 

them and they understood that it announced me miraculous birth of 
Jesus. The Negus exclaimed: "Indeed, this comes from the same source as 
what Jesus brought.,,18 And he turned to the t\vo Meccan emissaries to 

reject thei r request and inform them that he would n OI hand o ver the 
Muslim immigrants, to whom he would continue to grant refuge. 

Arne and Abdullah \Vent out, m OSt annoyed, but Anu rnpidly decided 

that he would go to the Negus again to inform him about what chis new 

message actually said o f Jesus, and which by no means coincides with 
Christian beliefs. He did so the next day, and after listening to him, the 

king again scnt for Jafar and his delegation and demanded to know more 
about what the Prophet said about Jesus. The Muslims were aware o f the 
dangers this encounter involved: an expJanation of the differences between 

the £WO religions might lead the Negus to send them back. They neverthe
less decided to keep to the contents of the message and explain what it 
said truthfully. To the Negus's direct question, " \X'hat do you profess 

about Jesus, son of Mary?" Jafar answered no less directly: "We say what 

our Prophet has taught us: he is God's servant, His messenger, H.is Spi rit, 
His Word that He has breathed imo Mary, the Holy Virgin." There was 
no reference to hi~ status as "son of G od," yet the Negus responded by 

taking hold of a stick and exclaiming: ''Jesus, son ofi\hry, does not 
exceed what you have just said by the length of this stiek."!9 The religious 
dignitaries were surprised at this answer and expressed it by coughing dis

creetly, but the Negus ignored them and re(juired that the [\\u emissaries 
from lvl ecea be sem back and that they take all their presents with them. 
To the Muslims he renewed his welcome, assuring them that they would 
flOd protection and securi ty in his land. 

This was a major setback for the fo,'l eccans, whose revenge was soon to 

come with the stepping IIp of reprisals against Muslims after the twO emis
saries' return. As for Jamr and his community, they had found a predomi
nantly Christian country where, although they were exiles and did not 
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share the population's faith, they were received, protected, aod tolerated. 
They had decided to say the truth: a t the most hazardous moment of the 

encounter with the Negus, thcy had neither tried to evade lhe question 

nor lied about what the Prophet Muhammad said of Jesus, son of Mary. 
They indeed risked being sent back aod extradited, but they were not in 

the same situation as Ammar, who under torture had verbally denied his 

faith to save his life. I n this case, then, in spite of the dangers im-olved, 

there was no way o ut: the Muslims kept to their beliefs, which thcy 

expressed with sincerity and honesty. They had no other choice but to say 

the truth, and so they did. 
Besides, it shouJd be noted that Jafar had at first set forth the similari

ties between the twO Revelations. The [lIs t verses he had recited clearly 

showed that the source of the message was the same and that Muslims, 

when accepting me new Revelation, worshipcd me same God as Christians 

and recognized their prophet. J r was the Meccan emissaries who had tried 

to point out the differences in o rder to make u oublc, but Jafar was juSt as 

quick to staunchly explain the message o f his faith with its distinctions 

and differences. The mere presence of the Muslims in Abyssinia basical

ly sent the Christians another message: that the l\.·luslims had recognized 

in the Negus a man o f principle an d justice, and this was why they had 

decided to seek refuge in his land. The Negus was not a J'vluslim, but he 

had perfectly heard the twofold meaning, explicit and implicit, of the 

message brought by the Musli ms: dleir God is the same, whatever the dif

ferences between their texts and our beliefs; their values, o f respect and 

justice, are the same whatever the discrepancies berween the religions' 

textS. T he king heard and welcomed those believers of another faith. 

Subsequently, the Negus converted to Islam and remained in continu

o us contact with the Prophet Nluhammad. He represented the latter at a 

wedding ceremony, and the Prophet performed the prayer for the absent 

deceased (sa/at a/-gbttib) when he learned o f the Negus's death. The major

ity of the !\-Iuslims exiled in Abyssinia stayed there for about fifteen years, 

until dIe Khayba.r expedition (m 630), at which time they joined the 
Prophet in Yathrib, which had by then become J\·ledina. Olhers had gone 

back to t-.lecca earlier upon n:cciving positive news from there (though 

some of lhese returned reI again to Abyssinia), bur none ever met with 
any uOllble in the Negus's kingdom. 
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Trials, Elevation, and Hopes 

In Mecca, the situation was getting worse. Islam's fiercest opponents, 
along with Abu Lahab and the so-called Abu Jahl, included Umar ibn al
Khnrab. The last of these had already stood out by violently beating a 

newly converted woman. 

U mar ibn al-Khattab 

Vmar was exasperated by the turn of events. He decided the only thing 

that could be done was to kill the Propbt:t. This was the surest means of 
putting an end to the di sorder and sedition that were welling up and 

endangering Meccan society as a whole. 
He went out of his house, his sword in his hand, to look for 

Muhammad. On the way. he met Nuaym ibn Abdullah, who had secretly 
converted to Islam. Nuaym asked him why he looked so angry, and Umar 
tOld him about his intention to kil l the Prophet. Nua}rtn quickly thought 
of a means to divert him from his plan: he advised Umar to restore order 
in his own family before setting upon .Muhammad. He informed him that 
his sister Facimah and his brother-in-law Said had al ready converted to 
Islam. Astonished and infuriated, Umar changed his plans and made 
straight fo r his sister's home. 

She and her husband were reading and studying the Quran with a young 
companion, Khabbab, when they heard someone approaching their house. 
Khabbab stopped reading and hid. Umar had heard the sound of the 
recitation inside, and he accosted them coldly, bluntly asking what tht:}' had 
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been reciting. They both denied the fact, but Umar insisted that he defi
nitely had heard them reciting a text. They refused to discuss the matter, 

which caused Umar's anger to nare. He sprang to his brother-in-law to 
strike him, and when his sister tried to intervene, he struck her, causing 

blood to gush out. The sight. of blood on his sister's face produced an 
immediate effect and Umar stopped short. At that very moment, his sister 
exclaimed with spirit: "Yes, indeed, we are Muslims and we believe in God 

and His Messenger, As for you, you can now do as you please!"] Umar was 

taken aback; he was torn between remorse at having hurt his sister and 
bewilderment at the news he had just received. He asked his sister to give 
him the text they had been reading when he arrived. His sister demanded 

that he should first perform ablutions to purify himself. Sobered but still 
upset, Umar accepted, performed ablutions, then started readlng: 

Ta, ha. We have not scnt down the Quran to you to [cause] your distress, 

but only as an admonition fo r those who fl:ar [GodJ. A Revelation from 

rUm who created the earth and the heavens on high. The Most Gracious 

is firmly established on the throne. To Him belongs what is in the heavens 

and on earth, and all berween them, and all beneath the soil. Whether lor 

not] rou speak aloud, verily He knows what is secret and what is yet more 

hidden. He is God! There is no God but Him! To Him belong the most 

beautiful names. 2 

Those were the first verses, and Vmar went on reading the rest of the 
text, which was an account of God's call to :Moses on Mount Sinai, until 
he reached this verse: 

Verily, I am God: there is no God but I: so serve I\ le, and establish regular 

prayer for i\Iy remembrance.3 

Umar then stopped reading and expressed his enthusiasm about the 
beaut)' and nobleness of those words. Khabbab, encouraged by Umar's 
apparem good disposition, then came out of his hiding place and 
informed him that he had heard the Prophet praying to God to grant his 
community support through the conversion of Abu al-Hakam or of 
Umar ibn al-Kharrab.4 Umar asked him where Muhammad was, and when 
to ld he was at al-Arqam's dwelling place, Umar went there. \X' hen he 
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reached the door, the occupants were afraid because Umar was still carry

ing his sword in his belt. But the Prophet told them to let him in, and 

Urnar immediatdy announced his intention of becoming a Muslim. The 
Prophet exclaimed, ':Alltlhu akbarl" (God is the Most Great) and received 

this conversion as an answer to his prayer. 
The Prophet knew he had no power over hearts. In th e face of perse

cution, in great difficulty, he had turned to God, hoping that He would 
guide one or the other of those twO men who he knew possessed the 
human qualities as well as the power necessary to reverse the order of 
things. The Prophet of course knew that God alone has the power to 

guide hearts. For some individuals, conversion was a long process that 
required years of questioning, doubt, and steps forward and backward, 
while for others conversion was instantaneous, immediately following the 

readi ng of a text or responding to a particular gesture or behavior. This 
cannot be explained. The conversions that took longest were not neces
sarily the mOSt solid, and the reverse was not true either: when it comes 

to conversion, the heart's dispositions, faith, and love, there is no logic, and 
all that remains is the excrnordinary po\'Jer of the divine. Umar had gone 
Out of his home determined to kill the Prophet, blinded by his absolute 

negation of the One God; thete he was, a few hours later, changed, trans
formed, as the result of a conversion induced by a text and the meaning 
of God. H e was to become one of the most faithful Companions of the 
man he had wished dead. Nobody among the Muslims could have imag

ined that Umar would recognize the message of I slam, so forcefully had 
he expressed his hatred fo r it. T his heart's revolution was a sign, and it car

ried a t\l,'ofold teaching: that nothing is impossible for God, and that o ne 

should not pronounce final judgments on anything or anybody. This was 
a new reminder of the need fo r humility in all circumstances: for a human 
being, remembering God's infinite power should mean healthy self-doubt 
as to oneself and suspending one's judgment as [Q others. Thus, the more 

he moved fonvard with God, every day becoming more of a model for 
his Companions and for eternity, the more the Prophet was attaining 
humility and modesty as expressed in being, knowledge, and judgment. 

Umar, with his spirit and coura&>'e, had decided to make his conversion 
public. He immediately went to Abu Jahl to tell him the news, and he sug
gested to the Prophet that they should pray publicly at the Kaba.5 This 
certainly involved risks, but it was also a maner of showing the Quraysh ..... -
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clan chiefs that Muslims were present among them and were determined. 

Umar and Hamzah, both known for their strong personalities, entered the 

Kaba enclosure ahead of the group, and the Muslims prayed in a group 

without anyone daring to interfere. 

Banishment 

Nevertheless, things had gone too far. The tension was rising daily, and 

the Quraysh leaders, meeting to try to put an end to this slow expansion, 

felt it necessary to take more radical m easures. The first converts came 

from all tribes, and this situation made it impossible to resort to a strate

gy based on the usual alliances. After protracted discussions and heated 

arguments, which themselves divided clans from within, they decided to 

banish all the Sanu Hashim, which was Muhammad's clan, and set up a 

total boycott directed at the clan and its members. 

A covenant was signed by about forty Q uraysh leaders and hung up 

inside the Kaba to signal the solemnity and finality of the decision. Abu 

Lahab, who himself belonged to the Hashim clan, decided to disavow his 

clan and suPPOrt the banishment, a move that violated the traditional 

honor code. Abu Talib adopted the opposite attitude and continued to 

support his nephew, thus obliging the Q uraysh to de facto include the 

Muttalib clan in the boycott. T he decision was a radical one, fo r it meant 

avoiding any contact \vlth members of the clan-they would no longer 

marry their daughters and sons, trade with them, estab!.ish any other type 

of contract, and so forth. The boycott was to be comprehensive and last 

as long as the two clans allowed Muhammad to go on preaching his mes

sage; they wanted him to put an end to his mission and never again refer 

to the One God. 

Fearing for their security, the Banu H ashim and Muttalib clans decided 

to move together to the same area in the Mecca vaUey. Even though the 

boycott was not total-relatives covertJ~1 had food and goods brought to 

the Banu Hashim-the situation became serious, and more and more of 

them suffered from sickness and hunger. The banishment lasted for more 

than three years, and it economically weakened the twO clans. Abu Bake 
had lost most of his fortune as a result of the boycott, and the social and 
psychological pressures were unbearable. 
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Among the Quraysh, many thought that this boycott was unnecessary, 

if not useless. Some of course were linked to the clan by kinship ties, 

which were impossible to forget or disown. There were numerous 

attempts to put an end to the banishment in the course of those three 

years, but they never succeeded because a number of key figures, such as 

Abu Lahab and Abu Jahl, refused to discuss the matter. Finally, change 

came through the initiative of a few individuals seeking allies in each of 

the clans. While tbe people were gathered ncar tbe Kaba, one of them 

addressed the others, objecting to the boycott on the Banu Hashim; 

anotber man in tbe crowd joined him, then another, then a fourth. Abu 

Jahl attempted to intervene, but the assembly, many of whom were of the 

same opinion but dared not speak out, v,ras overwhelmingly opposed to 

the boycott. One of the members of the group who had initiated this lit
tle uprising went into the Kaba, took hold of the text stipulating the boy

cott decision, and tore it up. The hard-liners felt there was no point in 

resisting, and the ban was lifted. T he relief was palpable in the two clans 

excluded, so intolerable had the situation become. 

The Year of Sorrow 

For several montbs after the boycott ended, the situation improved for 

the small Musum community. Tbey again were able to develop ties of 

friendship and working relationships with the Quraysh people. Tbe 

Prophet continued to convey his message, and the visibility sought by 

Umar ibn al-Kbattab had become an everyday reality in Mecca, altbough 

the insults and persecutions had not stopped. 

Things were soon to change dramatically, however. Kbadijah, the 

Prophet'S wife, died shortly after tbe boycott was lifted. She had been 

IV[uhammad's wife, companion in faitb, and most reliable support for over 

twenty-five years, and God called her back to Him nine years after the 

beginning of the mission, in 619 CEo The Prophet's grief was very deep: 

he had, at a very early stage, received from the Angel Gabriel the news of 
his wife's election, and be knew that Khadijah's presence by his side had 

been one of tbe signs of God's protection and love. In the light of her 

presence and of the role sbe played in his life, one can grasp the multiple 
possible meanings in a verse that was to be revealed mucb later, which 
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describes the relationship between husband and wife: "They are your gar

ments as you are their garmems.,,6 She had been the garment that protects 

(emotionally as much as physically), conceals (weaknesses and doubts as 

well as riches), and brings warmth, strength, status, dignity, and modesty. 
It was not long before the Prophet's uncle, Abu Talib, thanks to whom 

he had so far enjoyed immunity among the Quraysh, fell seriously ill as 

well. .Muhammad visited him just as he was about to breathe his last. Abu 

Talib confirmed that he had been happy to protect his nephew, who had 

always been moderate and just. Muhammad invited him to pronounce the 

profession of faith before departing, so that he could intercede for his 

uncle \vith God. Abu Talib, prompted by his dan's honor code, said that 

he feared the Q uraysh would trun k he had uttered the profession of faith 

out of fear of death. They did not have the time to discuss the matter 

any further: Abu Talib died with the Pcophet by his side. This man who, 

with dignity and courage, had granted the younger man rus protection, as 

well as his love and respect, had not embraced Islam. Muhammad loved 

and respected him, and his sorrow was all the more intense. From this 

sorrow and powerlessness, a verse, revealed in relation to this event, 

draws an eternal teaching as to the disposition and the secrets of hearts: 

"You will not be able to guide ltoward faithJ everyone whom you love; 

but God guides those whom He will, and H e knows best those who 
. ·d ,,; reCeIve gm ance. 

In the space of a few months, the Prophet seemed to have become 

doubly vulnerable: he had lost the person who had offered rum love and 

the person who had granted him protection. In spite of his grief, he need

ed to react quickly and find the means to protect the community of 

Muslims who had remained in Mecca. Muhammad decided to seek sup

port outside the city. 

At Taif, a Slave 

T he P rophet went to the town of Taif and spoke to the leaders of the 

T haqif tribe, hoping that they would hear the message of Islam and agree 
to protect the Muslims from tht:ir enemies. He met with a vety cold tecep

tion, however, and the chiefs mocked his claim to be a prophet. If he was, 
they asked, how co uld God allow His Messenger to beg for the support 
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of suange tribes? Not only did they refuse to discuss the matter, but they 

mobilized the population against rum: as he was leaving, insults followed 

him and children threw stones at him. More and more people gathered 

and jeered at him as he passed; he fmally had to seek refuge in an orchard 

in order to escape rus pursuers. Alone, having found no protection among 

his fellow human beings, he turned toward the One and prayed: 

o God, to You alone I complain of my weakness, the meagerness of my 

resources and my insignificance before men. 0 Most Merciful of the 

[\·1crciful, You are the Lord of the weak and You are my Lord [Robb, 

"EducatOr"j. Into whose hands do You entrust me? To some remOte 

stranger who will ill-treat me? Or to an enemy to whom You have granted 

authority over my affairs? I harbor no fear so long as You are not angry 

with me. Yet Your gracious support would open a broader way and a wider 

horizon for me! I seek refuge in the light of Your face, by which all dark

ness is illuminated and the things of this world and the next are set aright, 

so that I do not incur Your anger and am not touched by Your wrath. 

Nevertheless, it is Your prerogative to admonish as long as You are not sat

isfied. There is no power nor strength but in You.8 

It was toward the One, his Protector and Confidant, that he turned 

when there appeared to be no way out. His questions did not express 

doubt abom his mission, but it clearly voiced his helplessness as a human 

being as well as his ignorance of God's purposes. At that particular 

moment, away from other people, in the solitude of his faith and of his 

confidence in the :Most Gracious, he literaJJy and wholly pm himself in 
God's hands; in this sense, this prayer reveals all the confidence and seren

ity Muhammad drew from his relationship to the Most Near. T his prayer, 

which has become famous, tells of humanity's helplessness and of the 

l\ lesscnger's extraordinary spiritual strength. Seemingly lonely and with

out support, he knew that he was not alone. 

The two owners of the orchard had seen Muhammad from a distance 
as he entered, and they had observed him as he raised his hands and 

prayed to God. They sent their slave Addas, a young man who was a 

Christian, to take him a bunch of grapes. When Addas gave him the 

grapes, he heard the Prophet say the formula: "BismiLLah!" ("In the name 
of God," "1 begin with G od'). Addas was most surprised and inquired 

about the identity of this man, who said words that he, a Christian, had 
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never heard polytheists say. lv[uhammad asked him where he was from, 

and Addas answered that he came from Nineveh. The Prophet added: 
"The land of Jonah the Just, son of Matta!" The young man was puzzled 

and wondered how this man could know of that. After informing him 

that he was a Christian, Addas in turn asked Muhammad who he was and 

how he had received his knowledge. The Prophet told him: "Jonah is my 

brother. He was a prophet and I am a prophet.,,9 

Addas gazed at him for a while, then kissed his head, hands, and feet; 

his maSters were shocked at this, and wben he went back to them he told 

them tbat owy a prophet could know what that man knew. Addas accept

ed Islam immediately, after a few minutes' discussion. The Christian king 

of Abyssinia had immediately recognized the linkage between the two 

messages, and now it was a young slave, also a Christian, who shared the 

same inruition. Twice already, in sorrow and isolation, Ivluhammad had 

encountered on his path Christians who offered him trust, respect, and 

shelter: a king welcomed lvluslims and granted them ~ecurity, a slave served 

their Prophet when everybody else had rejected him and his message. 

The Prophet then set off back toward 1-Iecca. On his way, he met a 

horseman and requested that he ask a j\Ieccan dignitary who was a rela

tive of the horseman whether he wouJd agree to grant l'vluhammad his 

protection. The horseman complied, but the dignitary refused, as did 

another leader whose support Muhammad sought. The Prophet did not 
wish to enter !vlecca in such circumstances and sought refuge in the cave 

of Hira, \vhere he had received the first Revelation. It was finally the third 

person he approached, Ivlutim, the leader of the Nawfal clans, who agreed 

to grant Muhammad his protection, greeting the Prophet in the Kaba 

enclosure to publicize the fact. 

T h e N ig ht Journey 

The Prophet liked to go to the Kaba enclosure at night. He would stand 
there in prayer for long ~1.ours. One evening, he suddenly felt deeply tired and 

in great need of sleep.l0 He therefore lay down near the Kaba and fell asleep. 

Muhammad has re:ated that the Angel Gabriel then came to him. 
Gabriel shook him twice to awaken him, but l\"[uhammad slept on; the 
third time the angel shook him,Muhammad awoke, and Gabriel took him 
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to the doors o f the mosque, where a white animal Oooking something like 

a cross between a muJe and a donkey, but with wings) was waiting for 
them. He mounted the animal, which was called al -Buraq, and started 

with Gabriel toward Jerusalem. There Muhammad met a group of 

prophets who had preceded him (Abraham, Moses, and others), and he 

led a group prayer with them on the Temple site. When the prayer was 

over, the Prophet was raised with the Angel Gabriel beyond space and 

time. On his way, rising through the seven heavens, he again met the var

ious prophets, and his vision of the heavens and of the beauty of those 

horizons permeated his being. He at last reached the LoUis of the UmlOst 

Boundary (Sldrat al-Mulltaha). This was where the Prophet received the 

injunction of the five daily prayers and Revelation of the verse that estab

lished the elements of the Muslim creed (ai-aqidflh):11 

The Messenger believes in what has been revealed to him from his Lord, 

as do the believers. Each one believes in God, His angeb, His books, and 

His Messenger~. \'(ie make no distinction bet\\'een one and another of I-lis 

i\fessengers. And they say: "\,<Ie hear, and we obey: [we seek] Your forgive

ness, our Lord, and to You is the end of all journeys.,,\2 

fil uhammad was taken back to Jerusalem by the Angel Gabriel and al

Buraq, and from there to .Mecca. On rhe way back, he came upon some 

caravans thar were also traveling to Mecca. It \vas still night when they 

reached the Kaba enclosure. The angel and al-Buraq lefr, and Muhammad 

proceeded to the home of Um Hani, one of his most trusted Com

panions. He gave her an account of what had happened to him, and she 

advised him not to tell anybody abou t it, which l\Iuhammad refused to do. 

Later on, the Quran wa~ to report this experience in 1\\'0 different pas

sages. One is in the surah whose title, "A1-1sra" (fhe Nocturnal Voyage), 
directly refers to the event: 

Glory to He \"'<Tho took His st:rvant for a journey by night from the most 

sacred mosgue to th{' farthest mosque, whose precincts \Vc blessed, in 

order that \\it: might show him some of Our signs: for He is the One Who 
hears and sees [all thingsj.13 

It is also in dle surah "An-Najm" (The Star): 
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It is no less than inspiration sent down to him: he was taught by o nc mighty 

in pou"er, endo ..... 1:d with wisdom. For he appeared in angelic form \\'hile he 

was in the hi,ghcst pan of the horizon. Then he approached and came clos

er, and was at a distance of but twO how lengths or nearer. So did God con

vcy by inspiration to His Servant what He mCint to convey. T he heart in 

no ..... -ay belied that which he saw. WiU you then dispute with him concern

ing what he saw? For indeed he saw him at anomer descent, ncar the Lotus 

of the utmost boundary-near it is the Garden of Abode-when that 

which covered the Loms covered il. His sight never swerved. nor did it go 

wrong. For truly did he see, of the signs of his Lord, the GrcatcstJl4 

The Night Journey and ascension were to give rise to many commentS, 

both when the Prophet recoumed the facts and later amo ng fI,'luslim 

scholars. When Muhammad wem to the Kaha and reported his experi

ence, jeers, sniggers and criticisms quickly followed. The Quraysh believed 
:hat at last mey had proof that mis sO-l:aUul \Jl'Ophel was indeed mad, 

since he dared claim that in o ne night he had made a journey to Jerusalem 

:whicb in itself required several weeks) and that. he had, furthermore, 

been raised to the presence of his One God. His madness was obvious. 

T he Night Journey experience, presemed in classical accoums o f the 

Prophet's life as a gift from God and a consecration for the ;\'lcssenger, 

the Elect (aI-Mustafa) was a real trial fo r t>.luhammad and those around 

him. It marked the boundary between those believers whose faith radiat

ed in their trust in this Prophet and his mess~ge and the others, who were 

taken aback by the improbability of such a story. A Quraysh delegation 

hastened to go and question Abu Bakr about his mad and senseless friend, 

but his immediate, forthright answer surprised them: «If he says such a 

thing, it cannot but be true!" Abu Bakr's faith and trust were such that he 
was not in the least disrurbed, even for a second. After that, he personal

ly wem to question the Prophet, who confirmed the fac ts; as a result, Abu 

Bake repeated forcefully: " I believe you, you have always spoken the 

truth." IS From that dayan, the Prophet called Abu Bake b)' the epithet 

As-Siddiq (he who is truthful, who confi rms the truth). 

The trial that Muhammad's Night Jourr:ey presemed for his fellow 
Muslims occurred at a moment when they werc struggling with a most 
difficult siruation. Tradition reports that a few Muslims left Islam, but 
most trusted Muhammad. A few weeks later, facts confirmed some ele-
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ments of his account, for instance the arrival of caravans whose coming 

he had announced (having seen them on his way back) and of which he 

had given a precise description. T hanks to the strength of this faith, the 

community of J\'luslims would be able to face future adversity. From then 

on, Vmar ibn al-Khattab and Abu Bakr were always to stand in the front 

line of this spiritual force. 

Muslim scholars have, from the outset, pondered the question of 

whether the Night Journey was of a purely spiritual nature or whether it 

was also physical. The majority of scholars consider that the journey was 

both physical and spiritual. All things considered, however, this question 

is not essential in the light of the teachings that can be drawn from this 

extraordinary experience undergone by the Messenger. There is first of 

all, of course, the centrality of the city of Jerusillem: at the time, the 

Prophet prayed facing the holy city (the first qib/a, or direction of prayer), 

and during the Night Journey it was on the site of the Temple that he led 

the prayer together with all the prophets. Jerusalem thus appears at the 

heart of the Prophet's experience and teaching as a dual symbol, of both 

centrality (with the direction of prayer) and universality (with the prayer 
of all the prophets). L'lter, in Medina, the qibla (direction of prayer) was 

to change-from Jerusalem to the Kaba-to distinguish Islam from 

Judaism, but this by no means entailed a diminution of Jerusalem's sratu~, 

and in the abovementioned verse the references to the "most sacred 

mosque" (the Kaba, in Mecca) and the "farthest mosque" (al-Aqsa, in 

Jerusalem) establish a spiritual and sacred link between the two ciries. 

The other teaching is of a purely spirirual essence: all Revelation 

reached the Prophet in the course of his earthly experience, with the 

exception, as we have seen, of the verse, that establish the fundamental 

pillars of faith (a/-iman) and the duty of prayer (as-sfdal). The Prophet was 

raised to heaven to receive the teachings that were to become the founda

tion of Islamic worship and ritual, a/-aqidah and a/-ibadat, which require 

that believers should accept their form as well as their substance.16 Unlike 

the field of social affairs (a/-fJ/uatJ/a/al), which calls for the creative media

tion of people's intellect and intelligence, human rationality here submits, 
in the name of faith and as an act of humility, to the order imposed by 

Revelation: G od has prescribed requirements and norms that the mind 

mUSt hear and implement and the heart must love. Raised to receive the 
injunction of ritual prayer, the Prophet and his experience reveal what 
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prayer must in essence be: a reminder of and an elevation toward the 

l\Iost High, five times a day, in order to detach from oneself, from the 

world, and from illusions. The mirqj (the elevation during the Night 

Journey) is thus more than simply an archetype of the spiritual experi

e:1ce; it is pregnant with the deep significance of prayer, which, through 

the Eternal \'V'ord, enables us to liberate our consciousness from the con

tingencies of space and time, and fully comprehend the meaning of life 

a:1d of life. 

Toward Exile 

It was 620, a year after the deaths of Muhammad's wife, Khadijah, and hi s 

uncle Abu Talib, and the time of the yearly pilgrimage to the Kaba and 

Mecca's annual market period was drawing ncar. Muhammad was still dis

pensing his teachings in a climate of rejection, exclusion, and persecution. 

About a hundred Muslims now lived under protection in Abyssinia, but 

no solution seemed to present itself for the faithful who lived in Mecca. 

The pilgrims, coming from all areas of the peninsula, started to settle in 

the Mina area, to remain there throughout the festival period. Muhammad 

often went there and conveyed his message to \vomen and men who, in 

their distant dwelling places, had heard about it but did not know its actu

al contents. He was far from always teceiving a favorable response. 

At al-Aqabah, not far from Mina, the Prophet met a group of people 

from Yathrib. T hey were from the Khazraj tribe, one of the t\vo great rival 

tribes in Yathrib (the other being the Aws), md he began to deliver his 

message to them. They had already heard of the message from the Je\\~sh 
tribes \vho lived in their city, and they wished to know morl"' ~h()1lT ir. They 

listened to the Prophet and eventually accepted the message of Islam: 

they promised to inform the members of their tribe of the substance of 

the message and to keep in petmanent contact with the ProphetP They 

went back home and started preaching in Yathrib. 
In Mecca, conversions kept increasing, and Muhammad carried on 

with his public call. As far as his private life was concerned, many advised 
him to think of remarrying. Proposals had been made, but the Prophet 
had never pursued the matter. He had, however, had two drt:ams in which 

the very young Aishah, Abu Bakr's daughter, who was then six yt:ars old, 
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was offered to him in marriage. When Khawlah, who had taken care of 
the Prophet's needs since Khadijah's death, advised him [Q remarry and 

suggested twO names-Sawdah, a widow in her thirties who had very 
recently come back from Abyssinia, and Aishah, Abu Bakr's daughter

I\'fuhammad saw in this strange coincidence a sign of the truthfulness o f 
his dreams, and he asked Khawlah to do what was necessary to find out 

whet.her the two unions were possible. Polygamy was the norm in Arabia 
then, and the Prophet's situation was the exception, since he had remained 

monogamous for twenty-five rears. The union with Sawdah was particu
larly easy to concretize: Sawdah immediately, and most favorably, 
answered the proposal made to her, and they married a few months later. 

Aishah had already, in keeping with Arabian custo ms, been promised by 
Abu Bah to J\'lutim's son, and her father had to negotiate with Mutim in 
order to break the engagement. ,\i shah then officiall y became 

Muhammad's second wife , though the union would not be consummated 
for several years. 

A year later, pilgrims and tradcrs were again flocking to Mecca for the 

celebrations of 621. A second meeting was organized at al-Aqabah 
between the Prophet and the Yathrib delegation that had come to report 
on the evolution of the situation in their city. Twelve people from Yathrib, 
two o f whom belonged to the Aws clan, took part in the meeting. they 

pledged allegiance to the Prophet, stipulating that they would worship only 
the One God, no others, and that they would hono r the duties and inter
dictions o f Islam. They were therefore to consti tute the first Muslim com
munity in Yathrib. j\o[uhammad sent back with them a Companion, Musab 

ibn Umayr, who had just returned from Abyssinia and who was known for 

his calm, his wisdom, and tile beamy of his recitation of the Quran. 

Back in Yathrib, the delegation kept spreading the message and l ... lusab 
taught islam, recited the Quran, and answered questions. In spite of age
old and still very sharp divisions between the Aws and Khazraj, members 
of both tribes converted to the new religion and realized that their former 
rivalries had become pointless: Islam's message of brotherhood united 
them. Clan chiefs nevertheless remained very reluctant to embrace Islam. 
Musab never reacted to their attacks nor to their aggressive attitude; 
rather, he invariably answered: "Sit down and listen to the message: if you 
like it, accepl it, if you do not, leave it.,,18 As a result, the number o f con
'-ersions was high, even amo ng leaders. 
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During the following year's pilgrimage, the Prophet met an important 

delegation of Yathrib l .... 'uslims, composed of seventy-three people, two 
of them women. They belonged to both me Aws and the Khazraj, and 

they had come to bring the Prophet the good news of their commitment 
to Islam. After a few discussions about the nature of their fmure relation

ship, they concluded a second covenant stipulating that the Yathrib 
Muslims pledged to protect the Prophet, as well as Mecca's Muslim 

women and children, against any aggression. This second covenant, grant

ing refuge and protection and a commitment of Yathrib Muslims to sup

port their Meccan brothers, opened before the Prophet the prospect of a 

promising future. From then on, j\ luhammad encouraged j\'luslims to 

emigrate to Yathrib discreetly, while his closest Companions still remained 

by his side. 

With Non·Muslims 

Muhammad had always retained very strong ties with the members of dif

ferent clans and with his kin who had not accepted Islam. His uncle Abu 

T alib, whom he loved so much and whom he accompanied until he 

breathed his last, was o ne such example. Another uncle, Abbas, remained 

by the Prophet'S side even though he had not yet converted. Muhammad's 

trust in him was tremendous, and he did not hesitate to confide in him or 

have him take part in private meetinb"S involving the future of the com

munity Oater, Abbas would be present when the second covenant of a1-

Aqabah was concluded; the Prophet wo uld also keep him informed of the 

highly confidential preparations for his emigration to Yathrib). His 

remaining a polytheist never prevented the Prophet from showing him 

the greatest respect and deepest confidence in situations where his very 

life was at risk. 

It was a similar attitude of trust that had made it possible for Muslims 

to emigrate to Abyssinia, under protection of a king whom the Prophet 
trusted even though he was not a Muslim. This attitude is to be found 

throughout the Prophet'S life: he established his relationships in the name 

o f trust and the respect of principles, and not exclusively on the basis of 
similar religious affiliation. His Companions had understood this as well, 
and they did nO{ hesitate to develop solid tics with non-Muslims in the 
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name of kinship or friendship, on the basis of mutual respect and trust, 

even in perilous situations. Thus, Urn Salamah, who had been separated 

from her husband, found herself alone with her son on her way to 

Medina. Uthman ibn Talhah, who was not a Muslim, offered to escort and 

protect her until she reached the place where her husband was. She did 

not hesitate to trust him: he accompanied her and her son to their desti

nation, then took leave of them in the most respectful manner. Urn 

Salamah was often to teU this story, always p raising Uthman ibn Talhah's 

noble character. 

Examples of this nature abound, and neither the Prophet nor the other 

.Muslims ever restricted theif social and human relations to their co

religio ni sts. Later, the Quran was to establish the rightfulness and the 

principle of such relationships formed on the basis of mutual respect: 

God does nOt forbid you, with regard to those who do not fight you for 

[yourl faith, nor drive you out of your homes, from dealing kindly [show

ing affection] and justly with them: for God loves those who arc just. God 

only forbid~ you, with regard to those who fight you for [your] faith, and 

drivt you out of your homes, and support Others in driving you out, from 

turning to them [for friendship and protection]. It is those who turn to 

them [in these circumstances] who do wrong.19 

T he Prophet himself was a model of equity toward those who did not 

share his faith. T hrough all the years of his mission, he had continued to 

receive important deposits from non-Muslim traders who went on deal

ing with him and wholly trmtt>rl him. On the eve of his deparmre for 

Medi.na, Muhammad asked Ali to give back one by one to their respective 

owners the deposits be still held; he scn.:pulously applied the principles of 
honesty and justice that Islam had taught him, whomever he dealt with, 
be they !\luslims or non-Muslims. 

D uring the same period, dle Prophet also showed a most understand

ing attitude toward those who, under persecution or pressure from their 

families, had left Islam. This was the case with two young Muslims, 

Hisham and Ayyash, who abjured Islam after prolonged resistance. No 
particular decision or sanction was taken agamst them. Later on, Ayyash 

again came back to Islam, full of remorse and sadness. Revelation was sub
sequently to ease his exceedingly harsh vlsion and judgment about himself: 
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Say: "0 mose who ha,'C transgressed against themselves! Do not despair 

of God's mercy: for God forgives ill sin s; fo r He is the All· Forgiving, the 

!-.losl Merciful. Turn to r OUf Lord and submit to I lim, before the chastise

ment comes on you: after that you shall not be hdpcd:<W 

On hearing those verses, H isham also came hack to Islam. Yet o ne who 

did not return was Ubaydallah ibn Jahsh, who had gone to Abyssinia with 

the fi rst group of emigrants and who had then converted to Christianity 
and abandoned his wife, Urn Habibah bint Abi Sufyan.21 Neither the 

Prophet, from Mecca, nor any of the Muslims who lived in Abyssinia 

took aoy measure against him: he remained a Christian until he died with

out ever being harassed o r ill-treated. This attitude of respect for every
onc's freedom remained constant throughout the Prophet's life, and the 

authoritative accounts of his life contain no mention whatsocver of a dif
ferent attitude. Later on, in Medina, he was to speak out harshly and take 
firm measures against those who falsely converted to Islam for the sole 

purpose of gathering information about the Muslims, then denied Islam 
and went back to their tribes to bring them the information they had man
aged to obtain. These were in fact war traitors, who incurred the penalty 

of death because their actions were liable to b ring about the destruction 
of the J\'iuslim communit)". 

Permission to Emigrate 

The Prophet 'S most recent protector, Mutim, had JUSt died. T he situation 
was becoming particularly difficult, and the Quraysh, who had noticed 
that the J\'lustims were beginning to leave l\ lecca, were in their turn 

becoming more and more violent in their opposition. The clan chiefs 
decided to unite, and at Abu Lahab and Abu Jahl's instigation, they 
resolved that the Prophet must be done away with. Their plan was to 

mandate an executioner from each clan in order to prevent the Banu 
Hashim from taking revenge and asking for blood money. T hey agreed 
that no time mu st be lost and that they must get rid of the Prophet as 
soon as possible. 

The Angel Gabriel had come to conflrm [0 the Prophet the meaning 
of a dream he had had a few days before, when in a vision he had seen a 
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flourishing city appear and welcome him. The angel announced to him 
that he must prepare to emigrate to Yathrib and mat his companion was 

to be Abu Bakr. Muhammad went to impart the news to Abu Bakr, who 
wept with joy; however, they sti ll had to otganize the final details of their 

dcparrure. They had heard that the Quraysh had devised a plan to get rid 
of the Prophet. Muhammad asked Ali to take his place in his bed the fol

lowing night, and not to leave Mecca until he ordered him to. 
The Prophet'S would~be murderers hid in front of his home and wait~ 

ed for him to go out, as he usually did, to attend prayer before sunrise. 
When thcy heard somc noise inside me house, which they took to be 

Muhammad arising and preparing to leave, they were almost ready to 
launch theif attack when they realized that they had been deceived and 
that the man inside the house was his cousin Ali. Their plan had failed. In 

the meantime, the Prophet had gone to Abu Bakr's and had already final 
ized the last details o f his departure for Yathrib. 



1 
I 



CHAPTER EIGHT 

Hfjrah 

The Prophet Muhammad was neither fatalistic nor reckless. His trust in 

God was absolurc, but that had never caused him to drift with the tide of 

events. Revelation had reminded him that he must never forge t to say "in 
sha Alloh" (if G od so wills) when he planned to act, and that the m:mo

ry of God must be associated with humility (especially in regard to his 

own powers as a human being). Still, this by no means implied thar he 

should forget to show responsibility and foresight in his choices in the 

world of human beings. Thus, Muhammad had been planning an emigra

tion to Medina (hiJrah) for almost two years, and nothing had been left to 

chance. Only after making intelligent and thorough use of his human 

powers had he trusted himself to the divine will, thereby clarifying for us 

the meaning of at-tawakkul alo Allah (reliance on God, trusting oneself to 

God): responsibly exercising all the qualities (intellectual, spiritual, psy

chological, sentimental, etc.) each one of us has becn grantcd and humbly 

remembering that beyond what is humanly possible, God alone makes 

things happen. Indeed, this teaching is the exact opposite of the tempta

tion of fatalism: God will act only after humans have, at their own level, 

sought out and exhausted all the potentialities of action. That is the pro

found meaning of this Quranic verse: "Verily never will G od change the 

condition of a people until they change what is in themselves."l 

W ith Abu Bakr 

Muhammad and Abu Bakr decided to leave 1fecca duting rhe night and 
head roward Yemen to avoid attracting attention. Abu Bakr provided 
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Muhammad with a camel named Qaswa; me Prophet insisted o n pa}>ing 

for it, since he wished this emigration to belong to him alone, and he 
wanted to be debtless when he departed for Yathrib. Similarly, he would 

refuse the gift of a patch of land that two orphans wanted to make him 
when he arrived in the city that was henceforth to be known variously as 

al-Madinah (l\'ledina, meaning "the city',), i\fadinah ar-Rasul (the city of 

the Messenger), or al-Madinah al-Munawwarah (the enlightened city). 

Having headed south, they went into hiding for a few days in the 

T hawr cave (ghar l oowr). Abu Bakr 's son, Abdullah, was to gather intelli

gence about the Quraysh's intentions and bring it to his father and 
Muhammad. As for Abu Bakr's daughters, Asma and Aishah, they would 

prepare food and secretly carry it to the cave at night. Thus Abu Bakr 

mobilized all his children, the girls as well as the boy, to protect his and 

the Prophet'S escape, despite the serious danger the situation posed for his 

daughters in particular. He constantly showed such an equitable attitude 

in his dealings with his sons and daughters, in the light of the Prophet's 

teachings. 

Notwithstanding all those arrangements., a group of Quraysh men, sus

pecting a trick, went south to look for the Prophet. They arrived in fro nt 

of the cave and ptepared to cnter. From where he stood, Abu Bakr could 

see them, and in alarm he told the Prophet that sho uld the men happen 

to look down they could not fail to see the twO of them. Muhammad teas

sured him and whispered, " Have no fear, for God is with Us.,,2 Then he 

added, "What do you think of two [people] whose thitd is God?,,3 T hose 

words soothed Abu Bakr. In the front o f the cave, the group noticed that 

a spiderweb covered the entrance and also that a dove had nested there: 

it seemed obvious that the fugitives could not be hiding in the cave, and 

they decided to look for them somewhere else. 

Once again, in spite of their carefully planned strategy, the Prophet and 

his Companion were going through the trial o f vulnerability. Their Jives 

had been preserved by nothing but that fragile spiderweb; trust in God 

(al-Iau-'tlwl ala Allah), of which the Prophet reminded Abu Bakr at that 

particular momenr, thus took on its full meaning and strength. God alone 
had the power to save H is f..lessenger. When Mll-hammad emigrated, he 

took care to owe nothing to anyone (he rt:fused gifts, settled his debts, and 
gave back the deposits he held), but he also knew that he owed everything 
to the One, that his indebtedness and obligation to Him were infinite . 
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HiJrah is primarily this essential teaching at the heart of the Prophet's 

experience: a truSt in God that entails, withollt arrogance, absolute inde

pendence from people, as well as the humble recognition of absolute 

dependence upon God. 
Abu Bakr had enlisted the services of a non-Muslim Bedouin, 

AlxiuJlah ibn Urayqat, to guide them to Y'.thrib by an inconspicuous, 

unfamiliar route. At the time appointed for departure, ibn Urayqat came 

to meet them at the cave with the camels, and they headed west, then 

south, before eventually going north toward Yathrib. It was a very perilous 

journey, and were the Quraysh to catch up with the three travelers, they 

wee sure to kill them so as to put an end to Muhammad's subversive 

activities. The Prophet and his Companion had entrusted themselves to 

Gcd, yet they had not hesitated to enlist the help of a Bedouin who, 

although he shared their enemies' polytheistic beliefs, was well known to 

them fot his trustworthiness (he was proudly true to his word) and his 

abilities as a guide (he knew bettet than anyone else the steep, out-of-the

waf paths they took). Again, such an attitude is present throughout the 

Prophet's life: the women and men he surrounded himself with might not 

share his faith, but they were known to him fat their moral gualities 

and/ or their human abilities. Muhammad, like. those who came after him, 

would not hesitate to rely o n them. 

Mosques 

The journey to Quba lasted twenty days. The Messenget and Abu Bakr 

eventually reached the little village of Quba, which lay outside Yathrib. 

The people were waiting fat them and gave them a warm welcome. They 

Spent three days in the village and be~n construction of a mosque there, 

the first of the emigration period.4 The Prophet was to proceed in this 

way at each of the three stages of the journey to Yathtib. Wfhen he left 

Qt;ba, the Prophet headed toward Yathrib and halted at noon, prayer 

time, in the Ranuna valley, where he performed the first Friday prayer with 
his Companion s: there again, construction of a mosque was begun. He 

then headed for the center of the city. Many people stopped him, inviting 

him to reside with them. He asked them to let Qaswa, his camel, go 
unhampered, for she wo uld indicate the exact SpOt where he would settle. 
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She moved back and forth through the crowd, then at last stopped ncar 
some land belongmg to t\I;O orphans. As menooned previousl}'. the 
Prophet paid the price due to them. On this spot, building of his dwelling 

place and a mosque immediately began. 

In building these th ree mosques, the Prophet was pointing to the 
importance and centrality of the mosque in the relation to God, to space, 

and to human comlllunities. T he build ing o f a /Has;id (the phce where one 

prostrates oneself) institutes a specific sacralized space within the pcimarr 

ann e<;<;enrial sarr:t liry o f fhe Il nJVerse as a who le; as the Prophet said, 

"The whole earth is a magid, a mosquc."S Once built, the mosque 
becomes the axial space of the Muslim spiritual community in which it IS 

situated, but it also expresses the reality of settlement, of acceptance of 
the hosting space, which is then turned into a space for oneself, a. home. 

Indeed, the presence of the mosque reveals that a place has been 3dopt

ed as home, and that the believing conscience is "at home" because the 

place of worship, a remmder of meaning, has been set up. T he Prophet's 

repeated act is in itSdf a teaching: whatever the exile or journey, whatev

er the movement or departure, one must ne,'er lose sight of meaning and 

direction. Mosques tell of meamng, direction, and settlement. Yathrib had 

become Medina, 

Exil e: Menning nnd Teachings 

T he Prophet and all his Companions had had to leave r-. lecca because o f 

persecutions and adversity from their own brothers ancl sisters within 

their respective clans. The situation had become unbearable: wo men and 

men had died, others had been tortured, and the Qura)'sh had finally 

decided to set upon Muhammad himself and get rid of hIm. The emigra

tion is firSt of all the objective reality of believing women and men who 

were not frec to practice theI r faith and who decided to make a clean 

break for the sake o f their beliefs. Because "God's earth is spacious," as 

rht" Qllrnn puts it. thl:"y decitlt"tI to leave Iheir h ..... meland, to break wuh 

their universe and habits, and to experience exile, aU fo r the sake of their 

faith.6 Revelation was to praise the courage and deternunation of those 

believers who, by raking sueh a d ifficult and humanly costly step. ex

pressed theIr trUSt in God: 
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To those who lea\'e their homes in the cause of God, after suffering 

oppression, we will assuredly give a goodly home in this \l.urld; but trw)' 

thl' reward of the Hereafter will be greater, if they only realized lthisJ! 

Those who persevere in patience, and put their trUSt in their Lord? 
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Exile is, then, another triaJ o f trust. All prophets have intensively expc~ 

ricnced this trial of the heart, as all believers have after them. How far are 

they prepared to go, how much are they prepared to give of themselves 
and of their lives, for the One, His truth and Hi~ love? Those are the eter
n1 questions o f faith, which accompany every temporal and historical 

experience of the believing conscience, Hijrah was one of the ~·ruslim 

community's answers at the dawn of its existence. 
In effeCt, exile was also to re<luire that the first Muslims learn to remain 

faithful to thc meaning of Islam's teachings in spite of the change of 
place, culture, and memory. Medina mcant new customs, new types of 
social relationships, a whoHy ditterent role for women (who were socially 

far more present than in Mecca), and more complex intertribal relations, as 
weU as the influential presence of the Jewish and Christian communities, 
which was something new to Muslims, Very e~ rly on, the community of 

faith, following the Prophet 'S example, had to distinguish between what 
belonged to Islamic principles and what was more particularly related to 
Meccan culture. They were to remain faithful to the first while learning to 

adopt a flexible and critical approach to their original culture. They even 
had to try to reform some of tbeir attitudes, which were more cultural than 

Islamic. Umar ibn al- Khattab was to learn this to his cost when, after he 
had reacted most sharply to his wife answering him back (which was 
ur:thinkable in j\.·Iecca), she reton ed that he mUH bear with it and accept it 
just as the Prophet clirt Thi<; wa<; a difficult. experience for him, as it was 
for others, who might have been tempted to thir.k that their habits and cus
toms were in themselves Islamic: hfjrab, exile, was to reveal tbat this was 
not the case and that one must questio n every single cultural practice, both 
to be faithful to Islamic principles and to open up to other cultures and 
gain from their wealth. For instance, having learned that a wedding was to 
take place among the bkdina J\'lusli ms (the Ansar), the Prophet had two 
singing maids sent to them, for, he said, the A..'1sar enjoyed singing.s Not 
only did he thereby recognize a culrurnl feature or taste that was nOt in 
itsc=lf opposed to Islamic principles, but he integrated it as an enrichment 
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of his own human experience. Hijrah was also, then, a trial o f intelligence, 

spurring the need to distinguish bet\\>"Cen principles and their cultural 

manifestations; moreover, it implied opening up and confidently welcom

ing new customs, new ways of being and thinking, new tastes. Thus, the 

universality of principles merged with the necessity of recognizing the ' 
diversity of ways of life and cultures. Exile was the most immediate and 

profound experience of this, since it implied uprooting oneself while 
remai ning faiiliful to the same G od, to the same meaning. in different 

environments. 

Hijrah is also the experience of liberation, both histo rical and spiritual. 

Moses had liberated his people from Pharaoh's oppression and led them 
toward fai th and freedom. The essence of hfjrah is of exactly the same 

nature: persecuted because of their beliefs, the faithful decided to break 

away from theif tormentors and march to freedom. In so doing, they 

stressed that they could nor accept oppression, that they could not accept 

the Status of victim, and thai basically tllC matter was simple: publicly 

speaking the name o f God implied either being free Of breaking free. This 

same message had already been conveyed by the Prophet, then by Abu 

Bakr, to all the slaves in 1'[ecca: thei r arnYaI in Islam meant their liberation, 

and all the teachings of Islam pointed to the ending of slavery. Hence

forth, a broader call was add ressed to the 11uslim spiritual community as a 

whole: fai th requires freedom and justice and one must be prepared, as was 

the: case with Nimh, to pay the personal and collective price fO f it. 

The spiritual dimension of those teachings is ncar at hand; indeed, it 

underlies thcm and endows them with meaning. From the very first 

Re\'dations, .Muhammad had been invited to exile himself from his per

secutOrs and from evil: ''A nd have patience with what they say, and keep 

you r distance from them in a good exile."9 T hen: ''And all abomination 
[sin, evil] shun.,,10 

Abraham, whose nephew Lot was one of the few pt:Ople to believe and 

recognize him, adopted the same attitude when he addressed his people 

in the follo wing terms: 

And IAbraham] said: "For you, you ha\"~ taken [for worship] idols besidcs 

God, Out of mutual love and regard beN-'cen yourselves in this life; but on 
the Dar of Judgment you shall disown each orner and curse each oth~f. 

And your abod~ ",1.l.I be th~ Fire, and you shall have none to help." But Lot 
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believed him. (Abraham] said: " I wiUleave home for me sake of my Lord 

tinni muluyinm ila Rabbi], for H e is almighty and wise."" 
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Hijrah is the exile of the conscience and of the heart from false gods, 

from alienation o f all sorts, from evil and sins. Turning away from the 
idols of o ne's time (power, money, the eult of appearances, etc.); emigrat
ing from lies and unethical ways of life; liberating: o!H:~dr, Llnough the 
experience of breaking away, from all the appearances of freedom para

doxically reinforced by our habits-such is the spiritual requirement of 
bijrah. Later on, questioned by a Companion about the best possible hijrall, 
the Prophet was to answer: " It is (0 exile yourself [to move away] from 

evil [abominations, lies, sins]."IZ This requirement o f spiritual exile was to 

be repeated in differen t forms. 

Thus, the J\'luslims who perfonned hijrah, emigrating from j"lecca to 
f..l edj na, in effect experienced the cycl ical dimension of Islam's teachings, 
since they had to achieve a new rerurn to themselves, an emigration o f the 

heart. Their physical journey to Medina was a spiritual exile toward their 
inner selves; in leaving meir city and their roots, they came baek to them
selves, to their intimacy with God, to the meaning of their lives beyond 
historical contingencies. 

Physical hijrall, the founding act of the first Muslim community's and 
the axis of its experience, is now over and will not happen again, as 
Aishah forcefully explained to those in Medina who wanted to relive the 
experience. Umar ibn al-Khauab was later to decide that this unique event 
\\-'ould mark the begin ning of me Islamic em, which begins in 622. \'Uhat 
remains, and is open to everyone through the ages and for eternity, is the 
experience of spiritual exile, which brings tbe individual back to him- or 
herself and frees him or her from (he ill usions o f self and of the world. 

Exile for the sake of God is in essence a series of questions that Gml asks 
each individual being: 11700 are )'Oul 117hat iJ tbe meaning oj JOlfr life? Il7herr art 

)'011 going? Accepting the risk of such an exile, trusting the One, is to 
answer: Throllgh YOI/, I return to 1I1}1e![ amll am free. 

Settlement and Covenants 

The Prophet'S fi rst words on ar riYing at Quba informed the 1\'luslims of 
their basic responsibilities: "Spread peace [JalamJ, feed the hungry, honor 
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kinship ties, pray while people sleep, you shall cnter paradise in peace 

[bisalatnj .,,13 The two references to peace, at the begimling and at the end 

of his address, point to how the Prophet wished his Companions to 

illlderstand their settlement in their new city. Caring for the poor and hon

oring kinship ties appear as reminders of the ethical basis of the Muslim ' 

presence, which each believer must pledge to permanently respect. Night 
prayer-"while people sleep"-makes for the spirirual exile mentioned 

above, and thereby provides the heart with the strength and serenity in 

faith that make it possible to fulfill the rcquircmems of respecting ethics 

and of spreading peace. This quest for inner peace (alone, but in the 

warm light of one's family's love) is the path the believer must follow to 

be able [() spread peace in the world and serve the poorest people. 

Those teachings were present throughout the Prophet's life, including 

at each stage of his settlement in .Medina. On arriving in r,.·Iedina, he 

already possessed a symbolic and political power that none of the city's 

dignitaries could ignore. Many of Yathrib's inhabitant~ had cOllverted to 

Islam and recognized rum as God's iVlessenger; those converts came fro m 

both the Aws and Khazraj clans, which had been at war for ages. The 

message of Islam had been powetful enough, as had been the case in 

Mecca, to transcend former divisions and unite women and men from dif

ferent clans, different social classes, and different origins. T his flew pres

ence could not but be seen as a threat by all those who had enjoyed some 

power before the Prophet arrived. Similarly, the Jewish and Christian 

tribes, long settled in the area, could only take a wait-and-see attitude, as 

they were divided between recognizing the similarity of Islam's monothe

istic message and wondering about the intentions of the new Prophet, 

\"hom they natutally did not recognize as such Uewish leaders had spo

ken out on this even before he arrived). Muhammad was of course aware 

of the complexity of the situation and of the religious, sodal, and politi

cal stakes his settlement in Medina involved. 
He immediately drew up a mutual assistance agreement between the 

Muslims and the Jews who lived in the oasis. 14 The terms of the covenant 

were primarily based on the recognition of diverse affiliations and did not 

demand any conversion. The principles of justice, equality, and equal dig

nity for aU the signatories (whether Jewish or Muslim, Medina natives or 
immigrants from Mecca, Aws, or Kbazraj) weIe mentioned in it. Referring 
to the Jews, the text stipulates: "They have the same rights and the same 
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duties" (Iohum ",a lana U'l1 alf!Yhim ma aloy na), which in effect implied that 

they fully and equally belonged to the local community (ummab).lS It stat· 

ed that the rights o f each person would be defended by all, and should a 

conflict with the polytheists break out, they were all to stand together and 

nOt enter into separate alliances or peace agreements.16 The text stipulat

ed that in case of dispute, the Prophet would be answerable for the sm Ct 

and cquitable implementation of this agreement. The Prophet's recogni

tion of the value of such contract-based relationships, which he came to 

in the light of Revelation, was a constant throughout his life and teach

ings. A contract determines a framework; it asserts the autonomy and 

recognition o f the parties involved (provided its essence is respected) and 

makes it possible, a posteriori, to set up means of regulation and evalua

tion. The contract (al-al)(1) was [() become central in Islam, from marriage 

contracts to social or commercial contracts and those drawn up to settle 

conflict or war situations.17 Revelation clarified the importance of con

tracts and the need to stand by their conditions: "For every engagement 

will be inguired into."18 The Prophet said in this respect: " Muslims must 

stand by the terms of their comracts."1 9 

With the Jews 

Revelation, the terms of the covenant, and the Prophet'S attitude toward 

the Jews from the moment he arrived in ]-"[edina were the factors that 

determined the general framework of the relationship between the faith 

ful of the tWO religions. There was flrSt of all the acknowledgment of a 

link; the same God had sent both Moses and Muhammad. The Jews are, 

with the Christians, "the people o f the Book" (obi al-kilab), those who 

received a revealed message from God. The Quran clearly srates fru S 

recognition: "God! There is no god but Him, the Liying. the Supporter of 

aU. It is H e who sent down to you step by step, in truth, the Book, con

firming what went before it; and He sent down the Torah and the Gospel 
before this, as a guide to humankind."w 

When he settled in Medina, the Prophct did not require anybody to 
convert, and he made it clear that he wanted relarions within thc new soci
ety to be egali tarian. Later, when conflicts arose and aUiances were 

betrayed, the simarion decayed and relations with one or another of the --
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JewIsh tribes deteriorated greatJr. Nevertheless, those developments by no 

means affccte<1 the principles underl}~ng the relationship between J\'Iuslims 

and Jews: mutual recognition and respect, as well as justice before the law 

or in the settlement of disputes between individuals and/or g roups. 
For instance, a few rear.; later, :H a time when the J\'I uslims \\'crc in 

latent conflict with a Jewish tribe whom the)' suspeCted of double dealing 
and treason, a t-,'Iuslim thought he might escape responsibility for a theft 

he had perpetrated by laring the blame on a )c\\,: An eight-verse Revela

tion denounced the serious treachery commiucd by the J\'luslim culprit 

and rC"caled the jew's innocence.21 The Muslim's culpability is explicit: 

" But if anyone earns a faul t or a sin and throws it OntO one who is inno
cent, he burdens himself with a false charge and a flagrant sin."22 

\'('h:ltcver conflict rna)' occur with other groups, the inalienable princi

ples of respect and justice remained and transcended h istorical reali ties, 

requiring that the M uslim conscience no t yield to b!.inding passions and 

hatred . The Quean states that an)' hatred that may incident:ally arise from a 

war cannot obviate the principles to which believers must remain faithful: 

o you who believe! Smnd out firmly for God, as witnesses to fair dealing, 

and tet not the hatred o f o thers ( 0 rou make you depart from jusuce. Be 

just: that is next to piC'lY"; and fear God [be intimately conscious of God]. 

Fo r God is welt ac(]u:llnted with alt that you do. 23 

Muhammad kep t distinguishing between situatio ns and the people 

iO\'ulved in them, and he showed the uunost respect toward individuals 

and their belie fs. For many years, a roung Jew was his companion and fol

lowed h im eYer}'whcre, fo r he lm'ed the Prophet 'S company. The Prophet 

never asked him to abandon his faith. Eventually the boy fell seriously ill, 

and on his deathbed he asked his fathe r to allow him to embl1lce Islam, 

but during all hi s time by the Prophet'S side he had remained what be was 

and enjoyed the Prophet's love and regard. 

I...:u er on, as the Prophet was with a g roup of ~'Iu slims, a funel1l1 pro

cession passed by, and th~ Prophet stood up lO show h is respect fo r the 

dec~ased. Surprised, the Musum s informed him that this was a J ew's 

fune ral. The Pro phet answered with clarity and digni ty: ' '\"XIas this not a 

human soul?" T he teaching was to remam the same in spite of d ifficul

ties, treason, and wars: no ooe was compelled to convert, diffcrences were 

respected , and all were to be treated equally. T his IS Revelatio n's key mes-
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sage and the heart of iu Prophet's acrion; all the later \"erses of the Qumn 

that refer to confficts. killing, and fighting must be read in the context of 
their Revelation (Muslims being in a si tuation of waf and needing to de
fend thcmsdvt::s) and by no means alter the essential C(JlIlnJ lS uf the mes

sage as a whole. 

H ypocrites 

In spite of this covenant, in spite of )\'Iuhammad's efforts to reassure dlC 
different tribes and the different religious leaders, the simatia n was fa r 

from simple. Ie involved dealing with some people's jealousy, greed, and 
struggle fur power, and with others' frustration. The Prophet was con
fronted lJ,tith attitudes he had had little opportunity to know in i\lccca, 

where conversion required such sacrifices in human terms that it could 

spring only from sincere and deeply believing hearts. Henceforth, things 
were to be different. The sodal configuration in Medina, the different 

power centers there. and the very narure o f the Prophet's role--exerting 
such obvious influence over hearts and social affairs alike---entirely trans
formed the situation: some individuals saw an opportunity to brain power 
(a quasi-political interest) in publicizing their conversion to Islam. The 

Quran refers, in the first surah revealed in Medina, to this troubling ap

parition of the tJIIJllajiqun, the "hypocrites," who are a major danger since 
theyanack the Musli m community from within.24 As Ibn Kathir pointS 

Out in his commentary on the Quran, four verses at the beginning of the 
surah "r\J-Baqarah" ( fhe Cow) speak of sincere believen, and only nvo 
mention unbelievers, bm thirteen long verses describe the hypocrites' atti
tudes and speech, laden with duplicity and treachery:2.5 

Of the people, there are some who say: "\Ve believe in G od and the LaSt 

Day": but they do not believe. They attempt to deceive G od md those who 
believe. but they only deceive themselves, and realize it not!26 

-f hen further on: 

When ther meci those who believe, they say: "\',7e believe," but when they 

are alone with thear evil ones, thcy say: "\X'c are really with )·ou, we "I;I.""ere 

only jesting [when pretending to believej.,,27 
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The danger was real, and it was to become permanent. Some of those 

people stirred up ancient quarrels between the Aws and the Khazrnj, and 

one of those attempts """Quid almost have succeeded if onc member had 

not, just in time, reminded them of the superior nature of their brother
hood in Islam. One member of the Khazraj clan, Abdullah ibn Ubayy, 
had converted to Islam but appeared to many believers as a troublemak

er, the typ ical figure of the h}'pocritc as described in Revelation. Abu 

Ami r, of the Aws clan, was perceived in the same way, so much did he 

spread the venom of strife. No particular measure had been taken against 

them, but people were wary of them and took care not to faU into the 
snares that could cause division in l\'luslim ranks. 

The Pact of Brotherhood 

I n o rder to tighten the bonds between Muslims, and in particular bet\",een 

those Muslims who were from Medina (the Ansar) and those who had 

emigrated from .Mecca (the Muhaji run), the Prophet decided to set up a 

fo rmal pact of brotherhood (al-nlJlakhab) between the Muslims. This 

meant that each f\'tuhajir was bound by a pact to an Ansar, who was to 

help him settle down, share his belongings with him, and enable him co 
live in l\'icdina in the best possible circumstances. On a broader level, thelT 

relationships were based on brotherhood, sharing, and mutual spiritual 

assistance (the Muslim exiles from Mecca would teach their sisters and 

brothers in Medina what they knew). This pact was to provide the new 

J\ (uslim community sertled in Medina with particular Strength and unity; 

Extremely deep relationships were created beN.'eeo believers who were 

later to attest to the intensity of their mutual !ove in God. I n a hadith qudsi, 
the Prophet had presented this love as the pinnacle of brotherhood in 

faith, and his Companions strove to achieve it in their daily actions and 
commitments: "On the Day of Resurrection, God will say: '\'(fh ere ate 

those who loved one another for the sake of My grace [.My glory]? Today, 

I shall shade them with My shade, on a day when there is no shade but 
M.ine.',,28 

The way the Muslims dealt with the many painful, difficult, and dan

gerous situations they encountered show that they had achieved a degree 
of brotherhood and trust that no adversity could ever manage to destroy. 
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Tho~e bonds constituted the Muslim community's spiritual and social 

strength, and in this Jay the secret of their success before God and among 

men: faith in God, love fo r parems, fraternity among people, and ethics at 

the service of the universe and of all beings. 

The CaD to Prayer 

As months went by, ritual practices had been gradually insticmed: fasting 

in the month of Ramadan and a more p recise imposition of Z(duJ! (the 

purifying social tax), were added to the profession of faith and to praycr. 

The Muslims met in the mosque at p recise urnes and prayed together. 

The Prophet was looking for a means to call the faith ful to prayer. He 

had been considering the possibilities o f imitating Jewish or Christian 

practices, with bells or with a horn. One day, however, Abdullah ibn Zayd, 

an Ansar who had L'lken part in the second covenant of al-Aqabah, came 

to him and told him of a dream in which a man taugh t him the manner 

in which he was to call others to prayer. The Prophet listened [0 him and 

immediately recognized th at the vision was genuine. He sent for the for

mer slave Bilal, whose voice was extraordinarily beautiful, and had him 

stand on tOP of the highest house near the mosque and call the people to 

prayer. 

This same, never-changing call, based on the affirmation of God's 

greatness ("Allahu Akbar''), the pro fession of faith (" I bear wimess that 

there is no god bur God and that Muhammad is God's Messenger"), and 

an invitation to prayer and success in this world and the next, has for 

almost fifteen centuries been resonating through J\-Iuslim towns and cities. 

In all its different intonations, rhythms, and voices, this call in its musical

ity expresses the union of faith and beauty, of spirituality and aesthetics

JUSt as the I~rophet had WIshed It when he chose Bilal as a muezzin. I I is 

a reminder of the O ne God who loves beauty, and who, five times a day, 

welcomes those who answer the beautiful call that invites them to meet 
the Most Beautiful (al-JaRlil).29 
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CHAPTER Nl!'\F. 

Medina, Life, and War 

The Prophet and his Companions who had come from f..{ecca were g rad

ually settling down in r>.'lcdina, and they were beginning to find th eir marks 

in this ne\v environment. For the first seven months, Muhammad stayed 

:1.[ Abu Ayyub's; he was his guest until the mosque and the two ad joining 

dwellings wefe built. T he Prophet eventually moved into his own quarters 

and was joined by his wife Sawdah and then, a few months later, by Aishah, 

whose wedding was celebrated in Medina. Muhammad 's daughters also 

arrived during the following weeks. 
1\ society was being constituted under particularl ), difficult circum

Stances. Intertribal and power conflicts often complicated the relationships 

between MusLims and members of dfferent dans, in spite of the cove

nants and alliances. Sometimes among the faithful themselves old reflexes 

acquired in pagan times would resurface and cause tensions between imli

viduals. The Companions' religious and spiri tual education nevertheless 

went on, and the Prophet was ahvays :lvailablc to remind them of the prin

ciples to which believers must henceforth remain faithful. 

In :rvlecca, resentment was high, ar:d the success of the emigration was 

perceived nOl o nly as a humiliation but also as a threat to the balance of 

pOwer in the Arabian Peninsul a as a whole. For decades, the Quraysh had 

been naturally acknowledged as the unchallenged leaders o n account not 

only of their past but also of d1e fact that they were in charge of the city 

of Mecca, the idols' sanctuary and tre site where all the tribes converged 

Once a year to trade. The news of bb hammad's secession and settlement 
in Medina had spread all over the area, and this significantly affected the 

Quraysh's reputation and actual power. i\fuhammaJ and his Companions 
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knew it and were expecting some imminent reaction from the clan and 

family members they knew so well. 

Dispute with the Quraysh 

Not all the 1fuslims had emigrated; those who had stayed behind were 

treated all the worse by the Quraysh leaders, as the latter were obviously 

most upset by Muhammad's success. Indeed. some had stayed in Mec.c.:! 

without publicizing their conversion to Islaa, and they now feared the 

fierce reprisals that wuuld inevitably ensue if that fact became known. 

Some uf the Quraysh went further and even decided, Ln violation of 

the honor code respected by all the clans in the peninsula, to seize the 

property and belongings the emigrants had left behind in ! ... lecca. When 

they heard of this behavior, which was comidered shameful and coward

ly, the Prophet and the Muslims who had settled in Medina were angry. It 

was decided, six months after their exile, that they would anack the 

Ivleccan caravans passing ne.:lr hfe.r!in:! in orr!er to !:'Ike b:lck the etluivalent 
of their belongings expropriated in j\{ecca. 

In the months that followed, the P rophet organized no fewer than 

seven expeditions (in which he did not alway~ take part).' These included 

unly Muhajirun, since only they were the victims of Quraysh usurpation. 

The Ansar were left Out, as they were not involved in the conflict. In thuse 

expeditions, no fighting or killing occurred: the merchants gave up their 

goods, tben were free to move on. The Mubajirun occasionally arrived too 

late at the spot where the J'vleccans were supposed to have stopped; the 
c.ar:lV:lns h:lr! :'Ilre:'ldy left, and the operation failed _ Generally, however, 

they were successful, and the exiles managed to obtain significant com

pensation in the form of booty. 

Over the same period, the Prophet also sent out missions whose main 

purpose was to gather intelligence about the Quraysh's movements and 

activities, their intentions (or possible war preparations), and the new 

alliances they might set up in the area. Watchfulness was essential, as the 

Quraysh's hostility was intensifying and becoming increasingly open and 
widespread. However, one of those missions took a bad turn: Abdullah 
ihn J:'Ihsh :'Inri a small group har! heen ordered to get very nea r to rhe 
Quraysh clans in the Nakhlah valley (betweer. Mecca and Taif) and ,l,>-ath-
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er intelligence about their leaders' intentions. Coming upon a caravan, 

Abdullah ibn Jahsh and the members of his group decided to attack it 

despite the fact that it was the last night of Rajab, one of the four sacred 

months during which all the tribes considered war to be forbidden. A 

Quraysh man was killed, another managed to escape, and nvo members 

o f the caravan were taken prisoner. When they went back to Medina, the 

Prophet reacted very angrily to this action, which was totally at variance 

with his instructions. This event marked a turning point in the relations 

between 1'1edina and l\'lccca. 
For more than a year, the Prophet had been setting up pacts with some 

tribes aJong the Red Sea coast, on a route generaUy taken by 1Iecca cara

vans traveling notth, beyond iVfcdina, to Iraq or Syria. T his was bound to 

inconvenience the Q uraysh, who had to find new routes to the east. 

Tensions were growing steadily, and the Quraysh, who wished to tarnish 

the exiles' reputation and mobilize the area's tribes against them, found an 

excellent pretext in the attack on the caravan, which had taken place dur

ing the sacred month. The intelligence gathered here and there by 

Muhammad's envoys pointed to the fact that a clash was imminent. 

Revelation 

During this same period, the Prophet received two successive Revelations, 

totally different in nature, but whose consequences were equally to con

stitute a break with the past. For more than thirteen years, Muslims had 

been called upon to exercise patience and passive resistance in the face of 

the persecution and terror they suffered at the hands of the Quraysh lead

ers and other clans. They had endured, persevered, then emigrated, with

out responding to aggressions, avoiding confrontation. 

Once the :Muslims had settled in Medina, it had become obvious that 

the Quraysh wete going to step up their opposition and fInd other means 
to put an end to the Prophet's mission, which now no longet threatened 

only the political balance in Mecca but also the order of powers thtough

out the Peninsula. \'(That was at stake was the Qutaysh's position with 

regard to all the other tribes and dans; their religious and military stand

ing was at risk. H!Jmh, which was liberation, also meant confucts and 
struggles to come. 
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Then the Prophet received a Revelation that left no room for doubt: 

Permission [to fight] is glven to those against whom war is being wrong

fully wagcd-and ,"eri!}" God has the power [0 succor them-mose who 

have been dri"en from their homelands unjusdy for no other ccason except 

that they say: "Our Lord is God!,·2 

Abu Bakr was later to say that when he heard this verse, he immediate

ly understood that it announced impending conflict and war, and so did 
the Prophet and his mher Companions. Hencefon h, the ~:I uslims we[e 0 0 

longer required to resist passively; rather, they were to defend themselves 

against enemy aggression. To the jihad of spirituality and intelligence, 
which had consisted either in resisting the darkest attractions o f the ego
centric, greedy, or violent self or in answering the pagan contradictors' 

arb'1.lments through the Q uran, a new possible form of jihad was now 
added: al-qital, necessary armed resistance in the face o f armed aggres

sion, self-defense against oppressors. 
All the fo rms of jihad are, as can be seen, linked to the notion of resist

ance. On the level o f qital, armed fighting, it is so as well. At the end of 
the verse fighting is presented as a necessity in order to resist. human 

beings' natural propensity for expansionism and oppression: 

Had God not checked onc set of peop le [tht oppressorsJ by means of 

another, monasteries, churches, synagogues, and mosqu~s, in which the 
name of God is commemorated in abundant measure, would surdy have 
been destroyed. God will certainly aid those who aid His cause; for verily 

God is most powerful, almighty.3 

The need for a balance and re&'1.liation of forces is presented as an 

objective necessity given human nature. Absolute power for one individ
ual, one nation, or one empire would result in the annihilation of diversi
ty among people and the destruction of the various places of worship 
(the list ending with mosques), which here symbolize the pluralism of reli
gions determined and willed by G od. I-lence, the confrontation of forces 
and resistance to human beings' tcmptatio n to war are presented, in an 
apparent paradox, as the promise of peace among human beings. T his is 
what the othcr WTse confirms on a more general level: "And had God not 
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checked one set of people Ime oppressors] by means of another, the 
earth would indeed be full of mischief.,,4 

At the origin of creation, the angels had asked God about His inten

tions in crearing humans as His vicegerents: "Will You place therein one 

who will make mischief therein and shed blood . . . ?"s They thereby 

recalled that hwnans are, by nanlre, greedy for power and inclined to 

spread evil and to kill: the other aspect of humans, their love of good and 

iustice, must resist and, by reaching a balance, produce the co ndi tions for 

peace-the fragile fruit of a balance betwcen opposite forces and tenden

cies. Thus, both jihad and qil«1 are the ways that, by resisting the dark 

temptatio ns of the inner sdf as well as human beings' proclivity for war, 

will make it possible to reach peace, the fruit of an ever-renewed effort to 

overcome temptations as well as oppressors. The essence of jihad is the 

quest for peace, and qital is, at times, the necessary path to peace. 

A new era was opening for the Muslim community in Medina. They 

were to face the aftermath of wars, their toll o f death and suffering inten

sified by the fact that thei r enemies were from the exiles' own clans, their 

own relatives. Such was the cost of their survival. 

The Ch ange of Qibla 

The Muslims had been settled in Medina for about a year and a half when 

the Prop het received the second Revelation mentioned above. Qibla, or 

the direction in which Muslims had prayed, had hitherto been toward 

Jerusalem, but Revelation suddenly o rdered: 

We see the turning of r OUt face [for guidance] to the hea\'cns: now shall 

We tum )'ou to a qibla that shall pleasc you. So turn your face in the direc

tion of the:: Sacred i\losl:Jue! \\;'herever you are, turn your faces in that direc

tionl The people of the Book know well that [this commandment} is the 

truth frum their Lord, and God is not unmindful of what they do.6 

This verse carried several messages and was to have consequences for 

the Prophet's relations with Jewish and Chriscian tribes, as this change 
established a distinction, and a distance, bet\\'een the monothcistic tradi

tions. Although Jerusalem's place remained essential at the heart of Muslim 
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tradition, the new orientation of prayer restored a direct ritual and spiri

tuallink between Abraham, who built the first bouse for the worship of 

the One, and Islamic monotheism. i\Iustims re joiced in this and under

stood it as a return to the origin. "Turning one's face" meant filrning one's 

being, one's heart, to\vard the Source, the Origin, the One God, the God 

of j\braham, of the universe, and of humankind. T he Kaha thereby 

resumed its primary function: on earth, it was the House of God, the cen

rer toward which all hearts, from all peripheries, would now rum. 

Jewish tribes by no means shared in this satisfaction. From the begin

ning of the Muslims' settlement in Medina, the Jews and the :~duslims had 

had differences involving recognition of the One God and the signing of 

covenants. But also, more covertly, some Jews had doubts about the new 

religion and feared that its expansion constituted a threat; Muhammad 

had heard of contacts established between some Jewish tribes and some 

of the Quraysh's allies. Because of this distrust, Revdation of this verse 

could not have been expected to comfort Jvlcdina's Jewish dignitaries, 

since the monotheism professed by 1'luhammad now seemed to dearly 

stand apart from the message of Judaism. 

Furthetmore, the change of qibla sent just as strong a message to the 

inhabitants of [v[ecca. The central place that the city was acquiring in the 

message of the new teligion led its inhabitants to fear future Muslim 

designs on the city and the Kaba. This the Quraysh could not accept, and 

it was now clear that only the termination of Muhammad's mission could 

protect them and ens ute the continuation of historical privileges they had 

so arduously obtained. 

A Caravan 

The Prophet had just learned that a caravan led by Abu Sufyan was on its 

way back from Syria with a large quantity of goods and that most of the 

Quraysh clans had a share in this trading venture. Muhammad decided to 

intercept the caravan. One reason was dle same as the one that had pro

pelled him to attack the earlier cahlvan: the wish to recover the wealth 

appropriated by the Quraysh when they had usurped the exiles' belong
ings after their departure for i\-fedina. The second reason was that it would 
serve as a show of power to impress the inhabitants of "i\fecca, who were 

increasingly plotting against Medina. 
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:Muhammad set off at the head of 309 (or 313, according to some 

accounts) of his Companions, including both Muhajirun, the exiles from 

Mecca, and Ansar, the Muslims from J\kdina. They were carrying with 

them substantial weapons----£onsiciering the importance of the caravan 

they planned to attack---even though they were not really fitted out for 

war. The Prophet had asked Uthman ibn Affan, one of the Meccan exiles 

who would normally have been a pan of the expedition, to stay behind to 

look after his wife Ruqayyah, the Prophet's daughter, who was seriously mJ 
T he Prophet intended to intercept the caravan at Badr, b ut Abu Sufyan 

had been warned of the impending attack by his own spies; he sent an 

envoy to the Meccan leaders to inform them of the danger he was in and 

ask for help. He immediately changed his route as well, and once he \vas 

sure that he had managed to avoid the attack, he sent a new envoy to the 

Quraysh leaders to tell them that the danger was over and that he no longer 

needed help. H owever, by this time the Quraysh leaders had already set off 

with more than a thousand men, and they decided, at Abu Jahl's insistence, 

that the expedition must go on in spite of the apparent lack of danger. 

Even though the confrontation might be avoided, they in their turn intend

ed to stage a s how of strength against their enemy. The Prophet and his 

Companions, who had set up their camp ncar Badr, heard that a mighty 

army had set off from Mecca. This meant a total change of plans: they had 

left Medina intending to lay their hands on a caravan of goods (which they 

had failed to do), and now an army three times the size of their own force 

was marching toward them, with its leaders seemingly intent on fighting it 

out. This was war, and the Muslims were not really ready for it. 

Consultations 

Muhammad was wondering whether he should move forward and try to 

catch up with the caravan or stop and go back to Medina in order to avoid 

risking a clash with the mighty Quraysh army. He decided to consult his 

Companions and find out what they thought about the matter. Abu Bakr 

and Umar spoke first and confirmed their readiness to move fot\",ard and 

fisk a full-scale confrontation. Another exile, al-Miqdad ibn Amr, spoke 
next: "Go ahead, you and your Lord, and fight; and with you we shall also 
fight, to the right and to the left, in front of you and behind you."s 
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This attitude comforted and pleased the Prophet, but this was what he 

could naturally have expected from the Muhajirun. It was from the Ansar 

that he needed explicit support, since they were not directly involved in 

the conflict with the Quraysh and had signed an assistance agreement 

binding them only in case of war in 1Iedina, not outside the city. Sad ibn 
Muadh, speaking on behalf of the Ansar, said with determination: "Do 

what you will, and we arc with you. By He who has sent you with the 

truth, wefe you to order us to cross the sea and dive into it yourself, we 

would dive in \1/ith you. Not one of us would stay behind."" Having thus 

obtained the assent of both groups, iVluhammad decided to move for

ward without allmving the Quraysh's maneuvers to intimidate him . 

Throughout his mission the Prophet ~ought his Companions' advice, 

encouraging them to express their opinions and paying them careful 

attention. Furthermore, the Prophet had evolved a genuine pedagogy 

through which he allowed the Muslims to develop their critical faculties, 

express their talents, and mature in his presence. He would often ask ques

tions on various subjects and give the answers only after his Companions 

had thought by themselves and expressed different con jectures. Some~ 

times, more subtly, he would utter a judgment in a paradoxical form, 

thereby prompting his listeners to consider the matter more deeply. For 

example, he once said: "A strong man is not a man who overcomes his 

enemy!" The Companions mulled this over among themselves, then asked 

him: "Then who is a strong man?" The Prophet sutprised his audience 
and led them to a deeper understanding of the question with his answer: 

"A strong man is a man who controls himself when he is angry!" iO He 

would sometimes speak figurativel y: "Wealth does not lie in the riches you 

possess!" After the Companions pondered this, r .... luhammad would elabo

tate: ' 'True wealth is the wealth of the soul.,,11 On occasion the Prophet's 

statement appeated to conttadict common sense or ethics: " Help your 

brother, whether he is just or unjust!" The Companions could not but 

wonder about the nature of the help they wete to give an unjust brother: 

how could that be? The Prophet, inverting the perspective, would add: 

"Prevent him [t.hc unjust brotl1er] from acting unjustly, such is the way for 

you to help him!,,12 

Both by asking questions and by formulating paradoxical or seemingly 

cont.radictory statements, the Prophet stimulated his Companions' critical 
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:.~nsc and their abiliry (0 go beyond mere blind obedience or mechanical, 

mind-destroying imitation. This method de\'elopcd the intellectual car-ac
ities necessary for consultations to be effective. Indeed, if they were to give 

useful advice, the Companions had to be intellectually awake, bold, and 
independent, even in the presence of a Prophet whose personality and sta

tuS must have impressed them. By stimulating their intelligence and giv
ing them opportunities to speak, he exercised a type of leadership that 

made it possible for his Companions to learn to assert themselves 10d 

take initiative. 
Hubab ibn al-:Mundhir was the most outstanding example o f this at the 

particular time we have been discussing. When he arrived at Badr, the 
Prophet set up his camp near the first wells he found. Seeing this, Ibn al

.Mundhir came to him and asked: "\'Vas this place where we have stopped 
revealed to you by G od, so that we rnU5t not move either forward or back

ward from it, or is it an opinion and a strategy of yours, linked to war 
expedients?,,13 The Prophet confi rmed that it was his own personal opin
ion; Ibn al-Mundhir thcn suggested another plan that consisted o f camp
ing ncar the biggest ""tIl, tht: 11I,::tn:::. l Lu l.hc wa)' [rom wh ich the enemy 
was to arrive, then blocking the other wells in the area so that the enemy 
could no t get to the water. During the battle, the Muslims' opponents 
were thus bound to find themselves in difficulty. Muhammad carefully lis

tened to the explanation of this strategy and accepted it straightaway: the 
camp \vas moved and Hubab's plan was implemented. 

This example shows that the Companions made a distinction between 
Revelations the Prophet received, which they obeyed without a second 
thought, and thc opinions of i\'luhamnad the man, which could be debat
ed, improved on, or even rejected outright. The Messenger's authori t}' in 
human affairs was neimer autocratic nor unrestricted; he allowed his 
Companions a substantial role in consultation, and his teaching, as we have 

seen, deVeloped the conditions for acqui ring those critical and creative fac
ulties. The Prophet gave his Companions, \\-umen and men alike, the means 
and confidence to be autonomous, to dare to address and contradict him 
without his ever considering it as lack of respect for his starus. Through this 
attitude, he showcd thcm his deep respect for their intelligence and fo r their 

hean: as for dlcm. dlC}, loved their Prophet, {heir leader, for this attention, 
this a\'ailabilit}'. and this demand to usc their abilities to the full est. 
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The Battle o f Badr 

When it had become clear chat the cara\-an had escaped and that a full 
scale war lay ahead, j\ luhamrnad tried to discourage the Quraysh from 

choosing war. H e sent Umar ibn al-Khattab to suggest to the Quraysh 
that they should turn back and thus avoid confrontation. Among the 

Quraysh, some also wanted to avoid war, and Utbah, one of the Mcccan 
leaders, even offered to pay blood money for their ally who had been 

killed during the sacred month. Nothing helped, however: the advocates 
o f war among the Quraysh were determined, and they knew that the 
numbers wefe clearly in their favor. Indeed, they considered Umar's 

attempt a sign of weakness. Th is was a great oPPOrtunity fo r them to 
destroy the Muslim community and get rid of Muhammad. 

T he Prophet had, for his part, had a number of inspirations and 
dreams. He understood that war was going to result from thi s encounter 
with the Quraysh and that the o utcome would bc in his favor. He kept 

praying to God and encouraging his Companions to persevere and remain 
determined. He announced to them: " By He who holds Muhammad's 
soul between His hands, nobod}' will be killed today, fighting in the firm 

ho pe of a reward, going fo rward and not turning back, but God will 
directly make him enter His Paradise.,,14 He again prostrated himself for 

a very long time, praying to God to keep I-lis promise, protect his com
mllnity, and grant the Muslims victory, until Abu Bakr invited him to stop, 

convinced that God could not let them down. 
The battle was going to take place in the month of Ramadan, o n the 

seventeenth, in the second year o f hijmh (624 CE). On the road to Badr, 
the Prophet reminded the tvluslims who wished [Q fast that this was not 
compulsory when traveling: ''Piety does not consist in fasting when trav

eling; it is your duty to make good use of the permissions [mkiJoJ, sing. 
rukJJJoj granted to you by God. Accept them!"ls Each circumstance of life 

was useful to remind tlle M uslims o f their religion's teachings, and the 
Prophet kept insisting on the petmissions granted to the faithful, who 
must make the practice of th eir religion easy and bring good news rathet 
than cause repulsion: "Make things easy, and do not render them difficult! 
Bring good news [which cheers the heart], not bad news [which puts off 
and dispieasesl!"16 The Prophet d rank water conspicuously on that occa
sion to set an example for his Companio ns. 
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The batue began with three duels involving Hamzah, Ali, and Ubaydah 

ibn al-Harith: Hamzah and Ali overcame their opponents, but Ubaydah 

\\--as fataUy wounded. Then hostilities began, and the Muslims showed 

such determination that the Quraysh were fairly rapidly defeated. Although 

the), were three times as numerOU5, they could not hold back the I\{uslims' 

onslaught. Revelation was later to mention God's constant protection at 

the heart of the fighting, I-lis angels, and the fulfillment of His promise: 

"God helped you at Badr, when you were helpless. Then fear God tbe 

intimately conscious of His presenceJ: thus may you show your grati

tude."17 This victory was a nuning point: the Quraysh's status and su

premacy had been seriously affected and tile news of their defeat spread 

li:Ce \vildfire throughout the Peninsula. 

The J\{uslims had lost fourteen of their men, while the i\1eccans had 

lost more than seventy, including Abu JaW, \'\Iho had been one of Islam's 

fiercest opponents and who had been most eager for that batrle to take 

place. Abbas, the Prophet'S uncle (in whom the latter had confided in 

:Mecca, and who had wimessed all the prep2rations preceding the emigra

tion), was among the seventy Quraysh prisoners. 

In Mecca, in Medina 

The Quraysh's return to Mecca was painful, as most of the clans had suf

fered the death of a member. Some were already calling for revenge, such 

as Hind, who had lost her father, brother, and uncle in the battle. She 

Swore she would drink the blood of Hamzah, who had killed her father 

and her uncle. The Quraysh leaders wasted no time in reacting, striving to 

set up alliances with neighboring cities and tribes in order to fight the 

Muslims, avenge their humiliation, and put an end to the Muslims' pres
ence in the Peninsula. 

Abu Lahab, whose ill health had prevented him from taking part in tile 

fighting, had remained in Mecca. He asked Abu Sufyan to tell him what 

had happened and the circumstances of the defeat. 18 \V'hile the latter was 

gIving his account, a slave who was sitting nearby, and who had so far kept 

his conversion to Islam secret, could not control his joy and was thus dis
covered. Abu Lahab sprang to him and beat him savagely while holding 
him down. Urn al-Fadl, Abu Lahab's sister-in-law and Abbas's wife, who 
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was also present and who had also secretly embraced Islam, rushed o n her 

bro ther-in-law and gave him a violent blow with a tent post. The deep 
head wound became infected in the following days and the infection even

tually spread to Abu Lahah's entire body; he died within a few weeks. Both 

Abu Lahab and his wife had always given free rein to theif hatred of 

Islam, and in fact the Quran had, years before, announced his fa te, as well 

as his wifc's.19 Unlike some other oppressors who eventually changed 

their minds, neither Abu Lahab nor his wife ever showed the least sympa

thy fo r Muhammad's message. Abu Lahah's death, which occurred in 

rejection and violence, confirmed what Revelation had announced: both 
of them would, [0 the end, remain among those who deny and rebel. 

The 1{uslims had buried their dead and were preparing to go back to 

Medi na. They had seventy prisoners, and a discussion of their fate took 
place between the Prophet, Abu Bah, and Umar. Umar wanted the pris

oners to be killed, while Abu Bakr disagreed. J\'luhammad decided to 

spare their lives, except fo r (wo prisoners who had been particularly cruel 
to the Muslims in Mecca, humiliating them and torturing them to death. 

Holding prisoners represented an added means of humiliating the 
QU11lysh, who would be compeUed to go [0 Medina and pay a heavy ran
som (which would also bring the r-o-tuslims considerable profit). However, 
a QU11lnle Revelation was to reproach the Prophet for this choice, which 

indeed was mainly motivated by the desire to acqui re wealth.20 

Moreover, the f..fuslim soldiers had already quarreled over the sharing 

o f spoils, and different opinions had been expressed as [0 the merits of 

the various groups of soldiers and the way the spoils should be divided. 
Pre-Islamic cus[Oms, in which the quanti£}' of spoils gained after a war 

contributed to the victors' pride and honor, remained deeply rooted. A 
Quranic Revelation referred to this dispute and stated that the spoils must 
go to " God and the tvlessenger," which implied that the Prophet was to 
distribute the wealth equitably according to Q uranic injunctions, thereby 

putting an end to such disputes.21 Muhammad was again and again to be 
confronted with such disputes among his Companions, and each time, 
Revelation or the Prophct himself would repear that thcy must ask them
selves what their intentions wcre: did they seek wealth in this world or 
peace in the hercafter? They remained human beings, with their weakness
es and temptations; they needed reminders, spiritual education, and 
patience, as does everyone, whether near the Prophet or at any other point 
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in human history. History teaches us, after all , that nothing and nobody 
should be idealized. 

When they reached !vfedina, the Prophet was informed of the death of 

his daughter Ruqayyah, Uthman ibn Affan's wife. He had just lost his first 

Companions, and now he was given the news that his daughter was gone 

as he was returning from a victorious exp~dition. T he blending of sorrow 

and joy reminded him of the fragility of life and, once more, of his essen

tial relationship to the One through hardship or success. Nothing was 

ever acquired to last. Later on, Uthman was to marry Urn Kulthum, 

another of the Prophet's daughters, while the Prophet was to marry 
Hafsah, Umar ibn al-Khattab's daughter, who came to live in one of the 

dwellings near the mosque. 

Bargaining with the prisoners' relatives began. Some relatives came to 

pay their due and returned with their family member. Other prisoners were 

freed without any ransom, while the poorest were dealt with individually, 

according to their particular circumstances. For example, those of the cap

tives who could read and write and wbo could not pay a ransom pledged 

to teacb ten Medina youths to read and write in exchange for their free

dom. Once more the Prophet demonstrated the importance of knowledge 
by means of the message he sent the members of his community: whether 

in peace or in war, knowledge-learning, reading, and writing-provides 

people with essential skills and gives them dignity. The knowledge some 
capti\Tes possessed was their wealth and became their ransom. 

Banu Qaynuqa 

The months that followed the return from Badr brought difficulties on 

the regional level. Only a few days after returning from R~rlr, the Prophet 

had been compelled to lead a force of two hundred men to the villages of 

the Banu Salim and Banu Ghatafan in the al-Qudr area to put an end to 

a plot and prevent any harm. The inhabitants ran away. It was now clear 

that the j\lmlim community's status had changed. Many cities in the area, 

as well as those who had not concluded any pact, were afraid of the mil
itary, political, and symbolic power :Muhammad was acquiring at the heart 
of the Arabian Peninsula. 

The P rophet was constantly getting intelligence about the initiatives 
and alliance attempts carried out by the Quraysh leaders in order to 
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quench their thirst for revenge. An inspired dream had enabled him to foil 

an assassination attempt by Umayr ibn Wahb, who, astonished by how 

much the Prophet knew about the attempt, converted on the Spot. 

Muhammad knew, however, that the Quraysh would soon undertake a 

large-scale action vlith the help of as many tribes as they could mobilize. 

After his return from Ba(h, the Prophet noticed that a number of 

Mcdinans were disappointed or worried by the 1Iuslims' success. He had 

identified a number of hypocrites ,vho had converted to Islam out of self

interest and political calculation. H e also knew that some of the signato

ries to the alliance agreement drawn up when he had first arrived in 

Medina could not be relied on and wouJeI not hesitate to turn against him 

when the opportunity arose. Muhammad had juSt received a Revelation 

inviting him to be watchful: "And if you fear treachery from any group 

[with whom you made a covenant], cast it back at them in an equitable 

manner, for God docs not love the m:acherous."n For the time being, the 

Prophet simply kept an eye on the activities of tbe various groups, while tak

ing the hypocrites' pledges at face value and strictly respecting the terms of 

the agreement, since Revelation advised him to show prudence and wis

dom: "But if they incline toward peace, do you [also) incline toward 

peace, and trust in God:'2J 

The Jewish tribe of Banu Q aynulla was the only one of the three Jew

isb tribes settled in the l\lcdina area who lived inside the city. They were a 

signatory to the covenant. Yet alarming news of treason and a possible 

plot came to the Prophet from within their ranks. To determine the truth 

of what was going on, and to avoid letting the Banu Qaynuqa think that 

they could act as they pleased, Muhammad paid them a visit and invited 

them to ponder the Quraysh's defeat. The Banu Qaynuqa leaders retort

ed haughtily that if they were to go to war against him, things would not 

turn Out in that way; they would certainly win. This threatening ans\ver 

was confirmation of Muhammad's suspicions: they had become hostile to 

the Muslims. 
A few days later, a Muslim woman went, as usual, to the Banu Qaynuqa 

market; there, she was mocked and humiliated by a merchant who tied her 

garment in her back while she was seated, so that the lower part of her 

body was exposed when she stood up. A rvluslim man who had witnessed 

the scene wanted to intervene: a fight followed, and both the merchant 
and t.he Muslim died as a result of thei r injuries. According to the terms 
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of the covenant, such a case should have been dealt with by the Prophet 

and resolved peacefully according to the principles of justice and honor 

codes. But the Banu Qaynuqa betrayed the covenant by trying to ally 

themselves with Ibn Uba?y, a hypocrite ",rith whom they had already been 

bargaining for some time and who they hoped would help them mobilize 

their allies in the area in order to fight the J\'[uslims. 

l\'l uhammad reacted quickly, gathering an army and immediately 

besieging the fortress to which the Banu Qaynuqa had rushed to protect 

themselves. They hoped to receive outside suPPOrt from Muslim ranks 

through the hypocrites who had converted to Islam in name only and who 

had always assured the Banu Qaynuqa that they too hoped for the l\Iuslim 

community to be wiped out. No support came, however, and after a rwo

week siege the Banu Q aynuqa surrendered. 

T he Prophet remembered the Revelation that "it is not fitting for a 

prophet that he should have prisoners of war" out of a desire fat prof

it.24 He had the option of killing the men of the tribe who had betrayed 
the covenant and banishing their women and children, as was the usual 

practice after victory in war. This would have enabled him to send a 

strong message to neighboring tribes about the fate awaiting whoever 

betrayed or attacked the l\'luslim community. He had recei\'ed a Revelation 

pointing to this: ''If you gain mastery over them in war, deal with them so 

as to strike fear in those who follow them, that they may remember."Z5 

Muhammad nevertheless received Ibn Ubayy-whose hypocrisy and 

secret dealings he was aware of-when he came to intercede for the Banu 

Qaynuqa. Once again, he decided to spare his prisoners' lives, but he 

demanded that their belongings be confiscated and that they move out of 

the city. They took refuge with some of the other tribes and colonies in the 

area, but trus did not stop them from plotting against the Prophet. On the 

contrary, their recent humiliation increased their hatred: the number of 

l'\-1uhammad's enemies kept growing and their resentment deepened. He 

knew it and kept inviting his Companions to wisdom and patience, as well 
as watchfulness. 
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CH.APTER TEN 

Teachings and Defeat 

Life went on in "Medina. In spite of the complexity of relations between 

tribes and the need to remain watchful, j\-luhammad went on dispensing 

his teachings in the light of Revelations he received. Always his distinctive 

feature was the combination of strict faithfulness to his principles and 

human warmth constantly radiating from his presence. The Companions 

were so eager for his company that they would take turns with him, in 
order to spend as much time as possible with him, listening and learning. 

Their love for him was deep, respectful, and faith ful, and the Prophet kept 

inviting them to further deepen that affection and to love him in the supe
rior light of God's love. 

Gentleness, Caring, and Love 

In his daily life, though he was preoccupied by attacks, treachery, and his 
enemies' thirst for revenge, Muhammad remained mindful of the small 

details of life and of the expectations of [hose around him, constantly 

allying rigor and the generosity of fraternity and forgiveness . His 

Companions and his wives saw him pray for hours during the night, away 

from the others, alone with the whispered prayers and invocations that 
nurtured his dialogue with the O ne. Aishah, his wife, was impressed and 

surprised: "D on't you take on too much [worship] while God has al ready 

forgiven aU your past and future sins?" The Prophet answered: " How 
Could I but be a thankful servant?,,1 He did not demand of his Com
panions lhe worship, fasting, and meditations that he exacted of himself. 
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On the contrary, he required mat dlCY ease meir burden and avoid excess; 

to some Companions who wanted to put an end to their sexual life, pray 

all night long, or fast continuously (such as Uthman ibn Mazun o r Ab

dullah ibn Amr ibn ai -As), he said: " Do not do that! Fast on some days 
and cat on others. Sleep part of the night. and stand in prayer another 

part. For your body has fights upon you, your eyes have a right upon you, 
your wife has a right upon you, your guest has a right upon you.,,2 He 

o nce exclaimed, repeating it three times: "\Vae to those who exaggerate 

lwho are tOO strict] !,,3 And on another occasion, he said: "Moderation, 

moderation! For only with moderation will you succeed."4 

He kept striving to somhe the consciences of believers who were 
afraid of their own weaknesses and failings. One day, the Com panion 

Hanzalah al-Usaydi met Abu Bakr and confessed to him that he was con
vinced of his own deep hypocrisy because he felt divided between con

tradictory feelings: in the Prophet's presence, he almost saw paradise and 

hell, but when he was away from him, his wife and children and daily 
affairs caused him to forget. Abu Bakr in his rurn admitted that he expe

rienced similar ten sions. They both went to the Prophet to question him 
about the seemingly di smal state of their spirituality. Hanzalah e:xplained 
the nature of his doubts, and fvluhammad answered: " By He who holds 
my soul in His hands, jf you werc able to remain in the lspiriruall state in 

which you are when in my company, and remember God permanently, the 
angels would shake your hands in your beds and along your paths. But it 
is not so, HanzaJah: there is a time for this ldevotion, remembrance] and 
a time for that [rest, amuscment]."s T heir situation had nothing to do with 

hypocrisy: it was me[el~' the reality of human nature, which remembers 
and forgets, and which needs to remember precisely because it forgets, 

because human beings arc not angels. 
In other circumstances, he would surprise them by stating that the sin

cerity of a prayer, an act of charity, o r an act of worship found expression 
at the very heart of their most human needs, in the humble acknowledg
ment of their humanity: "Enjoining good is charity, forbidding evil is 
charity. In having sexual intercourse with your spouses there is charity." 
The Companions, surprised, asked: " 0 i\'!essengcr of God, when one of 
us satisfies his !sexual] desire, docs he also get a reward?" .Muhammad 
replied: "'Tell me, if one of you had had illicit intercourse, would he not 
have committed a sin? That is why he is rewarded for having lawful inter-
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course.,,6 He thus invited them to deny or despise nothing in their human

iry and taught them that the core of the matte was achieving self-control. 

SpiriLualiLY means LOlli <l.UXpUllg aIlJ m<l.Hailig unc::'s imtincts: living 

one's natural desires in the light of one's principles is a prayer. It is never 

a misdeed, nor is it hypocrisy. 

T he Prophet hated to let his Companions nurture a pointless feeling of 

guilt. He kept telling them that they must never stop conversing with the 

One, the Most Kind, the Ivlost rt'lerciful, who welcomes everyone in His 

grace and benevolence and who loves the siccerity of hearts that regret 

(:}teir misdeeds and return to Hi m. This is the profound meaning of at-taUi

bah, offered to everyone: sincerely returning to God after a slip, a mistake, 

a sin. God loves that sincere return to Him and H e forgives and purifies. 

The Prophet himself exemplified that in mmy circumstances. On one 

occasion a Bedouin came and urinated in the mosque; the Companions 

rushed on him and wanted to beat him up. The Prophet stopped them 

and said: "Leave him aJone, and just throw a bucketful of water on his 

urine. God has only sent you to make obligations easy, and not to make 
6em difficult.,,7 

Aishah reports that once a man came to the Prophet and told him: "J 

am lostl" When the Prophet asked why, the man confessed: "1 had inter

course \vith my wife during the fasting hours of Ramadan." 1Iuhammad 

answered, "G ive charity!" The man replied, "I own nothing!" T hen he sat 

down a short distance from the Prophet. Some time later, a man arrived, 

bringing a dish of food as a gift fat Muhamm<.d.8 The Prophet called out: 

"\'.;;rhere is the man who is lost?" "Here," answered the first man, the one 

who had confessed his transgression . Muhanmad told him, "Take this 

food and give it away in charity." In asronishm::nt, the man cried, "To one 

pOorer Lban myself? My family has nothing to cat!" " \Vell, then, eat it 

)-'OUtselves," the Prophet replied with a smileY 

That gentleness and kindness were the very essence of his teaching. He 

kept saying: "God is gentle [nifiqJ and he loves gentJeness [ar-rifty] in every

thing.,,1 0 He also said: " He gives for gentleness what He does not give for 

violence or anything else."ll He declared to one of his Companions: 

"Thete are in you two qualities that God loves: clemency [ai-hiim] and for

bearance [ai-ana, "nobleness," "tolerance'l,,12 He invited all his Compan

lons to that constant effort of gentleness and forgiveness: "If you hear 

about your brother somedting of wh.ich you disapprove, seck from one to 
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seventy excuses for him. Jf you cannot find any, convince yo urselves that 

it is an excuse }'OU do nor know.,,13 

A number of new converts to Islam who had no home and often noth

ing to eat had seTtled around the mosque, near the Prophet's dwelling. 
They were destitute (sometimes intentionally, since some of them wished 

to lead an ascetic life detached from worldly possessions), and meir sub
sistence depended on me Muslims' charity and gifts. T heir number kept 

increasing, and they were soon called abl as-suJJah (the people of the 
bench),14 The Prophet was mOSt concerned by their situation and showed 

them continuous solidarity. He would listen to them, answer their ques

tions, and look after their needs. One of the cha racteristics of his person

ality and o f his teachings, as much in regard to the people of the bench 

as to the rest of his community, was that when hc was asked about mat

ters of spiriUlaliry, faith, education, or doubt, he would often o ffer differ
em answers to the same questions. taking into account the psychological 

makeup, experience, and intelligence of the questioner. 
The faithful felt that he saw, respected, understood, and loved them. 

Indeed, he did love them, and he told them so. i\'!oreover, he advised them 
to remember to tell one another o f their mumal love: "\,\lhen someone 
loves their brother [or sisterllet them tell them that Illey love thcm."lS He 

once took young Muadh ibn Jabal by the hand and whispered: "0 Muadh, 
by God, I love you. And ! advise you, Or..·[uadh, never to forget to say, 
afeer each citual prayer: '0 God, help me remember You, thank You, and 

perfect my worship of You."'16 Thus the young man was offered both 
love and spiritual teaching, and the teaching was all the more deeply 

assimilated because it was wrapped in that love. 

The Najran Chris tian s 

The date of me Naj ran Christians ' visit to Muhammad is not precisely 
known. Some sou.rces, such as Ibn Hisham, situate it even before the 
Battle of Badr, while others have it take place, according to a text attrib

uted to Ibn Ishaq (and also in reference to some hadiths and the chronol
ogy o f some verses of (he Quran related to the episode), between the 
Battle o f Badr and the Battle o f Uhud. The exact date matters little in the 
end; what remains essential is the nature and objective of the encounter. 
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A delegatio n of fourteen religious leaders from Najran (Yemen) had 

visited the Prophet in order to question him about the new religion, about 

his faith, and of course about the StatuS of Jesus in Islam. 17 Numerous 

Ch ristian tribes lived in the Arabian Peninsula, and it seems that most of 

the Yemeni Christians followed the Melchite Orthodox rite, whose center 

was in Const.antinople. The Pro phet answered their questions, pointing 

out the link bet\veen the two tmditions, Islam being the continuation of 

the prophet Jesus's message, but he categoricaUy rcicctcd the dogma of the 

Trinity. I-Ie invited them to worship the One God and accept Islam as the 

last Revelation. T he Quran gives a lengthy account of that encounte r as 

well as of the similarities and di ffe rences between Christian and Islamic 

teachings. IS The beginning o f the third surah, "Ala Imran" (rhe Family 

of I01ran), establishes the Islam ic frame of reference: 

Alif, iJm, m[!II. God! There is n() god but Him, the Ever-Uving, the Self

Subsisting by whom aU things subsist. It is He who sent down to you step 

by step, in truth, the Book, confirming what went beforc it; and He sent 

down the Torah and thc Gospel before this, as a guide to humankind. And 

l ie sent down the Criterion Ithe Qur:anj. 19 

Revelation confirms the rccognition of thc previous Books that came 

down to humankind through Moses and Jesus, and adds that the Quran is 

part of the same monotheistic tradition. Further on, the text details tbe 

terms of the invitation made to the Ch ristians: 

Say: "0 People of the Book! Come to common Icrms ocru.'een us and you: 
that \ve shall worship none but God; that we shall associate no partners 

with Him; that we shall nm erect, from among ourseJvcs, lords and patrons 

Other than God." J f then they turn back, say: ' 'Bear witness that we have 

surrendered ourselves unto Him."ZO 

Along with the affirmation of God's oneness and the rejection of the 

Trinity, this verse also denounces the staw s and role of priests in Christian 

tradition. Here, as in other \'crses or Prophetic traditions, the reference to 

potential "maSters" (lords, authorities) indicates those who place them

seh'es bct\\leen God and people and might thus claim illegitimate or inor

dinate: religious powers. 
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The Najran delegation refused to accept the Prophet's message. Before 
they left, the members of the delegation wanted to perform their prayers 

inside the mosque. The Companions prescnt thought it fit to oppose 
them, but the Prophet intervened: " Let them pray!"21 They prayed in me 

mosque, fadng caSt. When they were about to leave, they invited the 
P rophet to send with them an eovoy who would live with them, answer 

their questions, and. if needed, judge some of their affairs. Abu Ubaydah 

ibn al-Jarrah was chosen; later Vmar ibn al-Khauab was to admit that he 
unsuccess fully tried to attract the Prophet's attention so that he wo uld 

name him for the task. 

The delegation went home. T he Christians had come to Medina, in

quired about the message, listened to the contents o f the new religion, pm 

fOlWard their arguments, prayed inside the mosque itself, then gone back 

without suffering any harm, remaining Christians aod perfeccly free. The 

first Companions were not to forget the Prophet's attitude. They were to 

draw from it the substance of the respect that l siam demands of its faicll

fuI, whom it invites to go beyond toiemnce, to learn , listen, and recognize 

others' dignity. The command "No compulsion in religion" is in keeping 

with this respectful approach to diversity:22 

o humankind! We created rou from a male and a female, and made rou 

into nations and tribes, that you may know each other. Verny the mOSt hon

ored among you in the sighl of God is the most righTwus of you [the m05[ 

deeply a\\'are of God's presenceJ. And God has full knowledge and is well 

acquainted [with all dungsj.23 

:Morc than tolemnce (which smacks of condescension within a power 

relationship), the respect required by God is based on an egalitarian rela

tionship of mutual knowledge.24 God alone knows what heans contain 

and how deep is the piety of o ne o r another individual. Elsewhere, the 

Quran mentions and acknowledges the sincerity of thetr humble quest for 

the divine, even though it criticizes and rejects the status of priests and 

religious dignitaries: 

You will find the nearest among men in love to the believers [the i\luslimsJ 
those who say, " \,(Ie are Chri stian~," because among t.hese are priests and 

monks, and they arc nO! arroganc.25 
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1b.is verse from the fifth surah (the last injunction to be revealed) states 

the terms of a privileged relationship bet\veen Muslims and Christians, 

based on two essential qualities: sincerity and humility. \'{Tith Christians, as 

with all other spiritual or religious traditions, the invitation to meet, share, 

and live together fruitfully will always remain based on these threc condi

tions: trying to get to know the other, remaining sincere (hence honcst) 

during the encounter and the debates, and, fwally, learning humility in 

regard to alit's daim to possess the truth. Such is the message the Prophet 

bote in his relationship with the faithful of orner religions. As can he seen, 

he did not besitate to question and cven contradict the Christians' beliefs 

(such as the Trinity or the role of priests), but in the end his attirude was 

based on knowledge, sincerity, and humility, which are the three comli

tions of respect. They were ftee to leave, and the dialogue went on with 

the Prophet's envoy. 

A Daughter, a Wife 

T he Prophet lived very modestly: his dwelling was particularly bare, and 

he often had nothing but a few dates left to eat. Yct he kept helping the 

destitute around him, especially aM aHIIJfoh, the people of the bench, who 

lived near his home. \X!hen he received prese.nts, he had them given out, 

and he immediately freed the slaves who were sometimes sent to him as 

gifts: he did so with the slave Abu Rafi, whom his uncle Abbas had sent 

him when he had returned to Mecca after his release. In spite of his 

increasingly important role in :rvfcdinan society and of his many respo nsi

bilities, he kept this simplicity in his life and in the way he allowed the 

members of his community to approach him. He owned nothing, and he 

let himself bc accostcd by women, children, slaves, and the poorest peo

ple. He lived among them; he was one of them. 

His daughter Fatimah was very dose to het father. Married to Ali ibn 

Abi TaIib, the Prophet's cousin, she had eventually movt:d near her 

father's dwelling and she was most devoted to the cause of the poor, 

including ahl as-suifah. Wht:n the Prophet was at home or in publie and his 
daughter camt: to him or entered tllC room, he would stand up and greet 

her, publicly showing hcr great respect and tenderness. Both the people 

of Medina and the Meccans were surprised at trus behavior toward a 
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daughter, who in their respective customs did not usually receive such 

trcaunent. T he Prophet wo uld kiss his daughter, talk to her, confide in 
her, and have her sit by his side, without paying attention to the remarks 

or even the criticisms that his behavior co uld give rise to. Once he kissed 

his grandson, ai-Hassan, Fatimah's son, in front of a group of Bedouins, 

who were startled. One of them, al-Aqra ibn Habis, expressed his shock 
and said: "1 have ten children and I have never kissed any o nt: of them!" 

T he Prophet answered: "He who is not generous [loving, benevolent], 
God is not generous [loving, benevolent] to him."26 1n the light of his silent 

example and his remarks, the Prophet taught rus people good manners, 
kindness, gentleness, respect for child ren, and regard for and attentiveness 
toward women. He was later to say: "1 have only been sent to perfect noble 
manners.,,27 

Fatimah rcceived that love and the teachings o f faith and tenderness 
from her father and spread them around her through her activities with 

the poor. One day, however, she told her husband about her difficulties: 
like her father, they owned nothing, and she felt it increasingly difficult to 
manage her daily life, her famil)·, and her children. Her husband advised 

her to go to her fathe r and ask for his help; perhaps he might supply her 
with one of the slaves he had received as gifts. She went to see him, but 
she dared not express hcr request, so deep was her respeCt for her father. 
When she carne back, silent and empty-handed, Ali decided to go with her 

and ask for the P rophet's help himself. The Prophet listcned to them and 
informed them that he could do noming fo r mem, that their situation was 
far better than that of the ahl rJs-JIIlfoh, who urgently nceded his help. They 

had to endure and be patient. They left, sad and disappointed: although 
they were the Prophet's daughter and cousin, they could not claim any 

social privilege. 
Late in the evening, the Prophet came to their door. They wanted to 

get up ro receive him, bue Muhammad entered and sat al their bedside. He 
whispered: "Shall I offer you something better than what yOll asked me 
for?" They assented, and the Prophet tOld them: "They are wotds Gabriel 
has taught me, and mat you should repeat ten times afler each prayer: 
'Glory to God' !S1Ibhan A I/obI, then 'Praise be to God' [a/-hafHdfl lil...l...abl, 
then 'God is the ;"'lost G reat' [AlMlll( Akbar] . 13efore going to bed , you 
should repeat each o f those phrases thirty-three times.",28 Si tting at his 
daugh ter's bedside late at night, deeply attentive to her needs, he answered 
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his daughter's material request by granting her the privilege of a confi
dence from the divine: a spiritual tcaching that has come down to us 

through the ages and mat each Muslim now adopts as his own at me heart 
of his daily life. Fatimah, like her husband, Ali, was a model of piety, gen

erosity, and love. She lived in the light of her father's spiritual teachings: 

getting by on little, asking everything of the One, and giving everything 

of herself to others. 
Years later, by her dying father's side, she was to weep intensely when 

he whispered in her ear that God was going to call him back to H im, that 

it was time for him to depart. She smiled happily when, a few minutes 

later, he told her in confidence-loving confidence seems to reveal the 
essence of this father-daughter rclationship--that she was to be the fi rst 

in her family to join him. 
Aishah, the Prophet's wife, was also nurturcd by 1-fuhammad's exam

ple and conversation. Everything led to spiritual edification, and she was 
later to be an invaluable source of i.nfo rmation about the n.-! csscnger's per

sonality, attitude in private life, and public commitments. She has told how 

n. luhammad was attentive to her expectations and wishes when, while still 
<Iui te young, she anived in his home in Medina. Play was part of their 
lives, and Muhammad never refrained from sharing in it or all owing her 

to satisfy her curiosity, as fo r instance when a delegation from Abyssinia 
visited him. The Abyssinians performed various games and traditional 
dances in the courtyard of the Prophet'S house, and the Prophet stood on 
the doorstep of his dwelling, thus allowing his wife to ",ratch the perform

ance discreetly from behind his shoulder.29 Time and time again, she 

spoke of the particular narure of rus attentiveness £0 her, of his expres
sions of tenderness, and of the freedom he allowed her in her daily life. 

The contents of the Prophetic tnldicions she later repon ed shows to what 
extent Muhammad spoke to h~ r, conversed \1,-;th her, and expressed his 
love and tenderness. In her presence, through the example of his behav
ior toward his wife, he reformed the Muhajirun's and the Ansar's customs. 

The two Quranic verses dealing with women's dress were revealed 
around the second year of hijrah.JO The khintar was a piece of doth 
"" o men wore on their heads, th rowing its ends on their backs: me Quran 
ordered i\'luslim women to draw the ends forward over their chests, cov
ering their throats. The Prophet's wives, like all other women, respected 
that injunction; not until two years later was their specific sta tus as "the 
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Prophet's wives" established, so that they could no longer address men 

except from behind a protective screen (al-bijab). Before Revelation of the 

verses enjoining the Prophet's wives to remain hidden from men's sight, 

Aishah behaved like all other women and was most present in :Medina's 

public life. The Prophet involved her and wished his Companions to ' 

understand, through her example, the role that women, and particularly 

their wives, were to assume in their daily and public lives. 

A Persian neighbor once invited the Prophet to a meal. T he Prophet 

answered: "\X!hat about her?" pointing to his wife Aishah. The man re

plied negatively, implying that the invitation was meant for him alone. 

Muhammad then refused the offer. The neighbor invited him again some 

time later. The Prophet again asked: "What about her?" The Persian ans

wered negatively, and Muhammad once more refused. The Persian invit

ed him a third time, and when the Prophet asked, ',\'I/hat about her?" he 

answered in the affirmative. T he Prophet accepted the invitation and went 

to the neighbor's with Aishah.31 Through steadfastly maintaining a posi

tion, the Prophet was reforming customs and practices among the Arabs 

and Bedouins in the Peninsula without attacking their conventions. 

Aishah, as well as Khadijah before her, and indeed all of his wives and 

daughters, were present in his life, were active in public life, and never 

confused modesty with disappearing from the social, political, economic, 

or even military sphere. 

The Messenger had granted them the means to be and develop, to 

express themselves and be critical, and to avoid false modesty and speak 

of delicate subjects linked to their womanhood, their bodies, their desires 

and expectations. Years later, Aishah was to recall with respect and admi

ration that intellectual boldness characteristic of Ansar women who, 

unlike most Meccan women, dared to speak out and ask direct questions: 

"Blessed be [what excellent women were] the Ansar women: modesty did 

not prevent them from seeking instruction [regarding thcir religionj.,,32 

She herself had been trained in the same way by the Prophet: she was 

present when Revelations took place, and she remained by the Prophet's 

side when he conveyed the message or gave recommendations and advice, 

or simply when he was alone and lived his religion in private. She would 

listen, question, and attempt to understand the reasons and meaning of 
her husband's choices and attitudes. Thanks to her memory, intelligence, 
and critical mind, more than two thousand hadirhs (prophetic traditions) 
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have come down to us through her, and she also repeatedly corrected the 

accountS given by other Companions. 
The love the Prophet and Aishah showed each other was powerful and 

intCflse. Aishah has not hesi tated to tell of his tender and loving attitude 
in their daily life and of his warmth and attentiveness, even during the 
[Honth of Ramadan. She has also told o f her guestioos to the Prophet 

about the depth of his love, of her jealousy of the deceased Khadijah, 

and of the Prophet's way o f always fi nding the means to reassure her. 
Aishah's loving, attentive, and intelligent presence is largely what has 

made it possible to draw a subtle, in-depth portrait of the Messenger. 
Later, in the fifth or sixth year of hijrah, she was to experience the most 

difficult trial in her life. On the way back from an expedition [Q the Banu 

al-Mustaliq, noticing that she had lost her necklace, she went to look for 
it. In the meantime, the convoy moved o n without noticing the absence 
of Aishah , who normally rode in a howdah, hidden from sight. She was 

evemuall}' taken home by a man, Sa fwan ibn al-Muattal, who was travel
ing behind the army. Rumors began to spread about her relations with 
Safwan, and she was eventually accused of having betrayed and deceived 

the Prophet. l"vluhammad was greatly affec ted, all the mo re so as some 
Companio ns were waging a campaign against his wife, spreading calumny 
(jfk) about her. He kept away from her for more man a mo nth., but Aishah 
stood firm and repeatedly pro tested ht:r innocence. Verses were eventual
ly revealed not only establishing her innocence but also condemning slan

der and slanderers and setting very strict conditions as to the evidence 
that must be brought in order to judge the behavio r o f a woman o r a man 
in an ambiguous or doubtful situatio n.33 

This trial at first upset both Aishah and the Prophet, but it eventually 
reinforced their love and trUSt . On a broader level, the Muslim communi
ty realized that misfortune co uld strike the best among them, and Reve
lation most firmly condemned calumny, slander, and libel, reminding the 
:Muslims to "hold their tongues," as the Prophet was later to put it.34 

Aishah rt:covered hcr position and became a reference as far as Islamic 
knowledge and science are co ncerncd. The Prophet adviscd his Compan~ 
ions: "Seek science from this red-colo red yo ung wo man.,,35 Beyond 
doubts and suspicion, bt:yond calumny, Aishah remained sincere in her 
faith and in her love fo r the Prophet, and she became a modd, as much 
in her piety and devotion as in her intdlectual and social commitment. She 
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was a model in the light of the love shown [ 0 her by the Prophet; it was 

in her apanmem that the Prophet wanted to breathe his last, and there he 

was buried. 

Uhud 

Beyond his private affairs and his spiritual and social tcaching, rhe 
Prophet remained watchful of the Medina Muslims' securi ty, and he knew 

that the Q uraysh were preparing thei r revenge. He received a letter from 

his uncle Abbas informing him that an army of morc than three thousand 

men had set out toward :Medina. Muhammad had only about a week [0 

think up his strategy and organize the resistance. He vcry quickly decided 

to organize a consultation meeting (!hura) to get his Companions' opin

ions about the matter. They could choose between remaining inside the 

city and waiting for the enemy to enter, so as to ambush them, and march

ing o ut of the cit}' and directly facing the enemy in a nearby plai n. The 

Prophet, like many of his Companions, including the unreliablc Abdullah 

ibn Uba),),. felt that me)' should wait for the enem)' inside the city. 

Neverthcless, during tile debates, his opinion was defeated, particularly 

through the opposition of the younger Companions and those who had 

not taken part in the Battle of Baclr: they hoped to acquire merit similar 

to that o f the Badr fighters in the impending batde. 

The majority had voted in favor of marching out of the city and con

fronting the enemy face-to-face. Muhammad accepted the decisio n and 

promptly went home to pm on his battle gear, for they had no time [Q 

waste. Feeling guilty and thinking that perhaps it would be better for them 

to obey the Prophet, some Companio ns came to him as he was walking 

Out of his home and suggested the decision should be reconsidered and 

they should act according to his opinion. He refused categorically: the 

decision had been taken collectively, he had dressed for battle, and turn

ing back was out of the question. 
They set out toward Uhud. The army was a thousand strong, about to 

face an enemy of three thousand. As they were marching on, Abdullah 

ibn Ubayy decided to desert. followed by three hundred of his men. Ibn 

Uba)'y reproached me Prophet fo r having allO\ved young, inexperienced 
people to influence him, instead of taking the decision-which had been 
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his own as wcll-to remain in Medina and wait for the enemy. His deser

cion was a serious matter, since it reduced to seven hundred the Muslim 
army, which could no longer change their srr:negy or tum back. Ibn 
Ubo-Yy's hypocrisy was well known, and he was suspected of multiple 

betrayals: that decision, just before the showdown, was additional evi

dence of his duplicity. 
'The Muslims moved on, although they were now considerably weak

ened. On the way, the Prophet noticed that six youths, between the ages 
of thirteen and sixteen, had mingled with the army. He immediately sent 

bac:' four of them, who were tOO young, but agreed to keep two boys of 
fifteen and sixteen who proved to him on the Spot that they were better 
marksmen and fighters than many grown men. The choice, in such a sit

uation, was a difficult one, but the Prophet repeatedly insisted that children 
be kept away &om battle areas, both as soldiers ar.d as potential victims. He 
reiterated it forcefully, as we shall sec, before one of the last expeditions, 
and this teaching, perraining tv tlte ethics of war, alway:'! remained uncom
promising in his message. 

The Muslim army had to find an inconspicuous route to Uhud that 
would enable the army to approach the battleground without its move
ments being anticipated o r discovered. Once again, the Prophet trusted a 
non-r.,·fu slim guide who answered his call: his abilities were widely known, 
and he led the army to their destination. They took up their position, and 

the Prophet explained his fighting strategy to his [fOOps. The archers were 
to stay 00 the hillside, while the horsemen and soldiers directly confront
ed tile enemy in the plain. The archers were not to leave their POStS under 

any circumstance, whether the troops below might seem to be winning or 
10slOg, in order to p revent the Quraysh from coming round the hill and 
attacking the trOOps from behind. This was in fact what one of the 
Quraysh divisions tried to do at the very beginning of the battle, but they 
were greeted with a shower of arco..v'S that compelled them to move back. 

The su ategy was working perfectly. 
The fighting began and, down in the plain, the Muslim troops were 

gradually taking control. The Quraysh were lming ground and suffering 
many losses, while the .Muhajirun and the Acsar displayed remarkable 
courage. Among those fighte rs, twO women siood out for their energy 
and vigor: Um SuJarm and cspecially an Ansar woman called Nusaybah 
bint Kab, who had initially come to carry water and aid the wounded, and 
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who eventually stepped into the battle, took a sword, and fought the 

Quraysh.36 The Prophet had never invited or advised women to fight, but 

when he saw Nusaybah's spirit and energy in the battle, he praised her be

havior and prayed to God to protect her and grant her victory and success. 

It was becoming clear that the r.'Iuslims were winning, in spite of set- 

backs and the death of ~omc Companions. Harnzah, the Prophet's ur:de, 

had been the target of Hind's vengeance since the defeat at Back \"/ahshi, 
an Abyssinian spearman, had been set the single task of killing Hamzah, and 

this was what he concentrated on doing: while Muhammad's uncle was 

fighting, Wahshi drew near to him and threw his spear with utmost preci

sion, hitting him and killing him instantly. Later on, Hind sought out 

H amzah's body on the battlefield, and after chewing on his liver, thereby 

fulfiHing her promise to drink his blood in revenge for her rdatives' 

deaths, she disfigured him, cutting off his ears and nose and hanging them 
around her neck. 37 

Nevertheless, as the battle progressed it seemed that victory could not 

escape the Muslims, who kept pressing forward while the Quraysh puUed 

back, leaving their mounts and belongings behind them. The archers, post

ed on the hillside, looked on the favorable turn of events, on victory close 

at hand, and especially on the booty that lay within reach of the soldiers 

who were, unlike them, fighting at the front. They forgot the Prophet's 

orders and the injunctions of their leader, Abdullah ibn Jubayr: only a few 

archers stayed on the hillside, while about forry of them ran clown the hill, 

convinced that victory was achieved and that they too were entitled to a 

share in the booty. Khalid ibn al-Walid, a fine tactician who led one of the 

three Q uraysh divisions, noticed the archers' move and immediately 

decided to sweep round the hill and attack the Muslim troops from 

behind. He succeeded in launching a pincer attack on the Prophet'S 
Companions that resulted in total confusion, and the Muslim fighters 

scattered in utter disorder. Some were killed and some ran away, while 

others kept fighting without really knowing where to strike. The Prophet 

was attacked and fell off his mount: one of his teeth was broken and the 

rings of his helmet were driven into the bloody flesh of his cheek. A 

tumor spread that the Prophet had been killed, which increased the chaos 

among Muslims. Eventually, some Companions carried him to his mount 
and protected him, thus enabling: him to escape his assailants. The Muslims 
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managed to pull out of the battlefield, where it was getting increasingly 

difficult to see what was going on, and gathered to face the enem}, again 

if needed. When the fighting ended, there were only twenty-two dead 

among the Quraysh, while there were seventy dead among the :Muslims, 

who had clearly been beaten, both on the battlefield ar,d symbolically. 

The archers' disobedience had had dramatic consequences. Attracted 

by wealth and profit, the archers had succumbed to old practices from 

their pagan pase D espite being nurtured with the message of faith in the 

One, justice, and detachment from worldly good s, they had suddenly for

gotten everything when seeing riches within their reach. War victories 

were measured, in their ancient pagan tradition, by the amount of booty 

gained, and that past, that part of themselves and of their culture, had 

gotten the better of their spiritual education. Consequently, the Muslims 

had been trapped by the strategy of a formidable man, Khalid ibn al

\'Valid, who a few yean; later was to convert to Islam and become the 

Muslim community's warrior hero. T hat patticular moment o f the Uhud 

encounter is rich with a pro found teaching: human beings can never com

pletely overcome the culture and experiences that have fashioned their 

past, and no final judgment can ever be expressed as to the future of their 

choices and orientations. T he i\!lmlims were caught up by an unfortunate 

fearnre of their past customs; Khalid ibn aI-\,\lalid was to undergo a futu re 

conversion that would wipe out whatever judgments had been pro

nounced abom his past. " Nothing is ever final" is a lesson in humility; "no 

final judgment should be passed" is a promise of hope. 

The Qura)"sh carried away their dead and all their bdongings. Abu 

Sufyan asked Urnar about the Prophet'S fate and received confirmation 

that he was still alive. When the I\"luslims, in their turn, went back to the 

battlefield , they saw that the corpses had been mutilated; the Prophet was 

mOSt affected at the sight of his uncle Harnzah. In his anger, he c. ... pressed 

the wish to take revenge and mutilate thirty enemy corpses in the next 

confrontation, but Revelation reminded him o f order, measure, and pa

tience: ''But if you show patience, that is indeed the best [course] for 

those who arc patiem."38 The Prophet was [Q require that the bodies of 

the living as well as the dead be respected. that no torture or mutilation 
be ever accepted or promoted, in the name of respect for creation and for 
human beings' dignity and integrity.39 
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A Defcat. a Prim..: iph:: 

The t\'fuslims had gone back to Medina, wounded, disappointed, and 

deeply distressed by the turn of events: their dead were many, their defeat 

was due to cisobediencc motivated by the lust for profit, the Prophet was 

wounded, and the Quraysh were o f course going to regain their dignity 
and their starus in the Peninsula. Arriving in j'vledina, the Prophet lost no 

time asking all the men who had taken part in the Battle o f Uhud............evcn 

the wounded soldiers-to prepare for another expedition. He refused 
AbduUah ibn Ubayy's offer to join them, fo r he had deserted the army lust 

before the butle. But the Prophet had info rmed nooody of Ius real inten

tions. He went to Hamra, camped there, and asked each of his men to 

prepare ten fires and light them during the night. From a distance, those 

fires gave the impression that a huge army was on the move. 

Muhammad had staged that maneuver to lead the Quraysh to believe 

that he was preparing immediate retaliation and that it would be danger

ous to attack :Medina. He SCnt an envoy (again a pagan) to Abu Sufyan to 

inform him of this extraordinary deployment o f 1 1uslim troops. Abu 

Sufyan was impressed; though he had initially planned to take advantage 

of the i'"luslims' weakness and deal them a final blow at the very heart of 

i\.·!edina, he changed his mind and decided not to attack the city. Things 

went no further: Muhammad's expedition left H amra three days later, and 

life resumed its course. 

During tr.e days that followed, the Prophet received a Revelation dmt 

returned to the subject of the Battle of Uhud, and in particular the (lis

agreements about strategic choices, the disobedience, the defeat, and then 

the Prophec~ attitude. The Prophet had remained composed and under

standing toward the Companions who had been earned away by their 

desire for wealth and had disobeyed him. Revelation relates the evem and 

confirms what we said at the beginning of the present chapter, abom the 

constant blending of respect for principles and the strength of gentleness 

in the Prophet's personality: 

It was by the mercy of God that you wert lenient [gentle] \\~th them, for 

if you had lxen ~veTe or harsh-hearted, [hey wouJd have broken away 
from about you. So pardon chern and ask for God's forgiveness for them; 
and consult them upon the conduct of affairs. Then, when rou have taken 
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a decision, put your truSt in God. For God loves dlOSC who put their trust 
in Him.40 
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The string o f events leading ( 0 defeat had started with the decision 

taken against the Propher's op inion; then, of course, there had been the 
archers' disobedience. The Quran here confirms the principle of s/;ura, 

cor:sultation, whatever the result; this Revelarior: is o f crucial importance 
anc states that the principle of deliberation, of majority decision making, 

is not to be negotiated and must be respected beyond historical contin
gencies and human mistakes in decisions. J\luslims are, therefore, those 

who "conduct their affairs by mUNal consultation," and that principle 
must remain even though the ways in which it is implemented cannot fail 
to change over time and from place to place.41 

As far as the archers' disobedience is concerned, Revelation points out 
that the Prophet's qualiti es of hean were what enabled him to overcome 
the SINatlOn and keep his Companions around him. He was neimer bru

tal nor stern, and he did no t condemn them for being carried away by the 
re[erive greed stemming from their past cuStoms. His gentleness soothed 
their pain and enabled them to draw many lessons from that setback: God 

accompanied their fate insofar as mey themselves feil responsible for it. 
Just as there was no room fo r fatalism in revealed teachings, there was no 
room either for the air)' optimism that their path would be easy just 

because they struggled for God's sake. On the contrary, faith required 
additional rigor in term s o f respect fo r principles, additional feeling in 
hlLlIan relations, and adclitional caution about the risk of complacency. 

Ul:ud had been that lesson in fragility. and the v."Ounded Prophet, after the 
battle, reminded everyone that anything could happen: his blood 
expressed and recalled his blatant humanity. 
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CIIAPTER EJ..LVEN 

Tricks and Treason 

The situation had become difficult for the Muslim community in Mcdina. 
The defeat at UhuJ had had manifold consequences, not the least of 

which was their loss of prestige in the sight of the neighboring tribes, 
who now "jewett them differcndy and thought them vulnerable. The 
~'fuslims wefC seen as weakened, and many expeditions wcre being organ

ized against them to try to take advantage of that siruation. As for [vlu
hammad, who was sometimes warned of planned attacks on Medina, he 
would send his men-in groups of 100 to 150---[0 the various tribes to 

pacify them or prevent an aggression. The fourth rear after hijraJJ (626 
CE) was largely taken up with such low-in tensity local conflicts, which 
nevertheless served to modify (and sometimes maintain) the alliances or 
the balance of power in the area. This amounted to a kind of chess game 

benveen the Quraysh and the Medina Muslims, and both parties knew 
that a full-scale confrontation lay ahead. The people of Mecca did not 
conceal their desire to eradicate the Muslim community from the Pen

insula, and to that end, they kept making pactS with the neighboring 
tribes. Their situation was all the morc difficult because the mOSt direct 
commercial routes to the north, leading to Syria and I raq by the coast, 
Were still watched over and controlled by J\kdina. The Quraysh therefore 
felt that they had to take swift and radical action in order both to take 
advantage of the Muslims' frn~>ility after defeat and to liberate the routes 
that their caravans needed to take to go north. 
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Banu Nadir 

Many Muslims were taken prisoner during those years after falling into 

ambushes or simply being outnumbered by theif enemies. They were 

often tortured and dreadfully put to death, and tradition reports their 

courage, patience, and dignity in the face of death. 1.fost of the time they 

asked, like Khubayb, to be allowed to perform two cycles of prayer before 

they were executed, and they prolonged them with invocations to God, 

the One, for \'X'hom they had given their possessions and their lives. 

One day, a man from the Sanu Amir tribe called Abu Rata came to the 

Prophet and asked him to send back with him a group of about forty 

~vluslims to tcach his whole tribe Islam. J\o[ uhammad, who was apprised of 

local alliances, expressed his fear that they might be attacked by other 

tribes who were hostile to Islam or had entered into pacts ·...,ith the 

Quraysh He received the pledge that his men would be protectL-xl. by the 

Banu Amir, who enjoyed unchallenged prestige and could also rely on 

many alliances. However, he had not takcn into account the internal rival

ries in the Banu Amir clan. Abu Sara's own nephew caused the ]\-[uslim 

group's scout (who carried a letter from the Prophet) to be killed; then, 

when he saw that his clan wanted to remain faithful to the protection pact 

offered by his uncle, he commissioned two other clans to kill the \vhole 

Muslim group near Bir a1-Maunah, apart from two men who escaped 

because they had gone to fetch water.1 One of them preferred to die 

fighting the enemy, while the other, Amr ibn Umayyah, went back to 

Medina to inform the Prophet that his men had been slaughtered. On his 

way there, he met two members of the Banu Amir, whom he thought to 

be responsible for the ambush, and he killed them in revenge. 

The Prophet was shocked, worried, and deeply grieved by what had 
happened to his men. It indicated that the situation was getting more and 

more dangerous and that alliances as well as betrayals were taking on com

plex and subtle features. The Banu Amir had been faithful to Abu Bata's 

pledges and were therefore not responsible for his men's death; the 

Prophet, scrupulously respectful of the terms of his pacts, immediately 

decided :hat blood money must be paid for the two men whom Amr had 

mistakenly killed. He decided to go to the Banu Nadir Jews and ask for 
their help in paying the blood debt, since this was part of the terms of 
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their mutual assistance agreement. tvluhammad knew that since the Banu 

Q aynuqa's forced exile, the Banu Nadir had become suspicious, if not 

hostile to him, and that they had established ties with tribes hostile to the 

Muslims. He was therefore extremely cautious. 

He visited them with his closest Companions, including Abu 13akr, 

Umar, and Ali. The Sanu N adir's behavior was strange and their chiefs, 

among them Huyay, suggested no concrete steps to help pay the blood 
debt; they suddenly disappeared under the pretext of prepari ng a meal 

and gathering the sum needed. The Prophet had the inruition that the 
Banu Nadir leaders were planning some mischief, so he rose and left dis

creeu)" his Companions th inking he was going to come back. \ '\Ihcn he 

did nOt, they also left and followed him to his home, where he told them 

of his intuitiom and disclosed to them that Gabriel had informed him 
that the Banu Nadir wanted to kill him, which indeed their strange behav

ior in the delegation's presence confirmed. A betrayal by the Banu Nadir, 

who lived inside :Medina irself, mad e it impossible for the Muslims to set 

up a defense strategy. The Prophet had to act fast. He sent Muhammad 

ibn Maslaman to the Banu Nadir to inform them that they had betrayed 

the mutual assistance agreement and that they had ten days to leave the 

place \.\~th their women and children and their belongings, or else they 

would be put to death. T he Banu Nadir were afraid and began to prepare 

to leave, but Abdullah ibn Ubayy, the hypocrite, came to them and advised 

thcm not to leave the city, pledging to give them his unfailing support from 

within. The Banu Nadir chiefs listened to him and informed Muhammad 

that they would not leave. In effect, this was a declaration of war. 

The Prophet immediately decided to besiege the fortress where the 

Banu Nadir had sought refuge. They were at first surprised at such a rapid 

response, but they hoped that Ibn Ubayy or their own allies, especially the 

Jewish tribe of Banu Qurayzah, would come to their rescue. They did not, 

and after tcn days the situation had become quite unbearable for them. 

This was when the Prophet decided to cut the tallest palm trees, those that 

were visible from inside, beyond the fo rtifications; the palm trees werc the 

city's most valuable resource, and in Cutting them down J\'luhammad was 

trying to convince the Banu Nadir that if they kept up their resistance, 

nothi ng o f value would be left in the city. Only that once did Muhammad 
ever damage trees or another part of nature, whether in war or in peace. 
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The situation was so exceptional that Revelation made express mention of 

it: "\'\fhatever palm trees you cut down or left standing on their rootS, it 

was by leave o f God.,,2 Never again would the Prophet act in disrespect 

of creation, and he was to repeat again and again, as we shall see, that 

such respect must be complete, even in wartime. The Revelation of the 

abovementioned verse is in itself the confirmation of the rule set by that 

single exception. 

The strategy turned out to be most successful. The Banu Nadir, 

besieged and penurious, surrendered and tried to negotiate the terms of 

their exile. Before the siege the Prophet had offered to let them leave with 

all theif wealth, but the Banu Nadir bad refused, and now they wefe in a 

weak position. According to the terms of the Prophet's threat, they ought 

to have been executed. In any case, allowing them to take a\vay their pos

sessions was now out of the question. Forgetting his threat to execute 

them, the Prophet demanded that they leave the city, taking only their 

women and children with them. Banu Nadir's chief, Huyay, nonetheless 

tried to negotiate, and the Prophet eventually allowed them to leave with 

all the goods and belongings their camels could carry; they eventually 

found refuge at Khaybar.3 He not only did not carry out his threat, spar

ing their lives, but he also allowed them to take away a considerable 

amount of wealth. Muhammad had always been generous and lenient 

after battles, despite rus enemies' betrayals and ungratefulness; he had 

found some of the captives he had spared after Ba(1r among his fiercest 

enemies at Uhud. The same trung would happen trus time too: several 

months after allowing the Bann Nadir to flee, he would find some of the 

tribe's leaders and other members among the Confederates (aJ-Ahzab), 

who were to join against him a few months latcr. 

The l 'luslims' situation had marginally improved, but the dangers 

remained considerable and manifold. After Uhud, Abu Sufyan had told 

Umar and the Prophet that they would meet the following year at Badr. 

The Prophet had accepted the challenge. He did not want to go back on 

his word, and he therefo re went to Badr with an army of fifteen hundred 

men. Abu Sufyan set o ut with two thousand soldiets, but he stopped on 

the way and turned back. The j\luslims stayed on the spot for eight days, 
waiting for the Quray~h, who did not appear. T hey had been true to their 

word, and this display of fidelity to their promise and confidence in the 
face of challenge both reassured them and reinforced their prestige. 
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Excellence and Singularity 

The Prophet held one of his Companions, called Abu Lubabah, in great 

esteem, so much so that he had left him in charge of Medina when he had 

left fo r the first Badr expedition. Some time later, a young orphan came 

to Muhammad to complain that Abu Lubabah had taken from him a palm 

tree that had long been his. T he Prophet summoned Abu Lubabah and 

asked him to explain. Investigations showed that the palm tree did belong 

to Abu Lubabah, and the Prophet judged in the latter's favor, greatly dis

appointing the young orphan, who thereby lost his most precious belong

ing. Muhammad privately asked Abu Lubabah, justice having now been 

rendered, to give the tree to the young orphan, for whom it was so impor

tant. Abu Lubabah adamantly refused: he had gone to such lengths to 

assert his right of ov,rnership that to concede to this request was incon

ceivable. T his obsession veiled his heart and compassion. Revelation was 

to recall, on both the individual and collective levels, the singular nature 

of the spiritual elevation that makes it possible to reach beyond the con

sciousness of justice, that demands right, to the excellence of the heart, 

that offers forgiveness at gives people more than their due: "God com

mands justice and excellence.'''' 

It was not a question of giving up one's right (and Abu Lubabah had 

been justified in requiring it to be acknowledged); rathet, it involved learn

ing to sometimes reach beyond, fat the sake of those reasons of the heart 

that teach the mind to forgive, to let go, and to give from oneself and from 

one's belongings, moved by shated humanity or love. The Prophet was sad

dened by the reaction of his Companion, whom he held in great esteem: 

he realized that Abu Lubabah's almost blind attachment to one of Islam's 

recommendations, justice, prevented him from reaching the superior level 

of justness of the heart: excellence, generosity, giving. Eventually, anothet 

Companion, T habit ibn Dahdanah, who had witnessed the scene, offered 

Abu Lubabah an entire orchard in exchange for that single palm tree, which 

he then gave away to the young orphan. Muhammad rejoiced at that out
come and did not resent Abu Lubabah's attimde. He later entrusted him 
with other missions, such as conveying: to the Banu Qurayzah the terms of 

their surrender. Abu Lubabah carried out his mission but could not resist 

speaking too much; ashamed of his behavior, he eventually tied himself to 
a tree for six days, hoping that God and.His Prophet would forgive him his 
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lapse and his lack of steadfasmess. r orgiveness came, and the Prophet 

himself unfastened Abu Lubabah's ties. This individual experience shows 

that spiritual edification was never totally accomplished, that consciences 

were constantly being tried, and that the Prophet accompanied his (cach
ing with stricmcss but also with benevolence. 

Muhammad had, some time before, married a widow named Zayoab, 

of the Banu Amir clan, who was esteemed for her generosity and her love 

for the poor. It was through that marriage that he had set up tics with her 

tribe, which was to remain faithful to him in spite of pressures from both 

inside and outside the clan. ZaYflab, known as um rJl-masakin (rhe mother 

of the poor), was most devoted, and she came to live in a dwelling that 

had been arranged for her near the mosque. However, she died only eight 

months after her wedding, and she was buried ncar Ruqayyah, the 

Prophet'S daughter. A few months later, Urn Salamah, the widow of Abu 

Salamah, \vith whom she had exiled herself in Abyssinia, married the 

Prophet and settled in the dwelling left empty by Zaynab. Pious, enterpris

ing, and particularly beautiful, she enjoyed a considerable position and 

role at the Prophet's side, and Aishah confessed that she fclt jealous of 

Urn Salamah, both, it seems, because of her beauty and because the 

Prophet listened to her and was greatly influenced by her opinions. 

The Messenger continued, as circumstances warranted and in spite of 

difficulties, to spread Islam's teachings and illustrate them through his 

example. A Companion had once taken a fledgling from a nest and sudden

ly been attacked by the parent bird, which wanted to defend its offspring; 

the Prophet asked him to put the fledgling back in the nest and told those 

who were present, "God's goodness [mercy] to you is superior to that of 

this bird for its offspring."; He taught them to observe the dements, to 

marvel at and draw teachings fro m the nature around them and the small

est parts of life. Revelation had repeatedly expressed this invitation: 

\\!hatever is in the heavens and on earth, declares the praises [and glory] of 

God. For He is the Almighty, the \'(lise.6 

Or again: 

The seven heavens and the earth, :md all beings therein, extol His limitless 

glory: there is not a thing but celebrates His praise; and yet you do not 
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undtrstand how they glorify Him. Vtrily He IS Oft-Forbearing, 1'1ost 

Forgiving!7 

And the bird in the sky elicits this meditative observation: 

Do they not ob~etve the birds above them, spreading their wi0b'S and fold

ing them in? None ean uphold them except the 1Iost Gracious [the 

Merciful]. Truly it i~ He who watches over all things.8 

Revelation was later to confirm the importance of such spirituality, act

ing through observation, contemplation, and remembrance of God, and 

linked to the constant reminder of God's infinite goodness toward human 

hearts. "The sun and the moon follow courses exactly computed," the 

Quran tells the physical eye and thc mind, "and the stars and the tfecs 

both alike bow in adoration," it goes on, addressing the heart's eye and 

faith. 9 Those twO teachings fashioned and molded the Prophet's spiritual 

strength; he knew where both his vulnerability and his power came from, 

when so many enemies tried to deceive, lure, Of destroy him. God had 

alteady reminded him of I-lis goodness and protection in the face of his 

weaknesses: ''And had \Ve not given you strength, you would nearly have 

inclined to them [those who wish to negate you, your enemies] a little.', 10 

The signs in creation, his ability to marvel at events or at the seemingly 

slight details of life, to recognize the heart's charity in a person's generous 

word ("A benevolent word is charity') l1 or through a fellow being's smile 

("The smile you offer your brother [your sistet] is charity"), 12 gave him 

that sttength to resist and persevere. Being constantly with the One, and 

remembering I-lis presence through a look or a gesture as the presence of 

the Friend and Protector rather than that of a judge or a censot-such is 

the meaning of excellence (al-ihsalJ), of the power of the heart and of 

faith: "Excellence is worsbiping God as though you see Him, for if you 

do not see Him, I-Ie indeed sees you.,,13 

H is Companions recognized those qualities in him, loved him, and 

drew their spiritual energy from his presence among them. He taught 

them to constantly deepen that love: "None of you believes [petfectly, 
completely] until T am dearer to him than his father, his son, and all 

humankind." 14 They had to catty on their spiritual and loving quest, love 

the Prophet, and love one another in God, while the Prophet himself was 
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reminded that such communion was beyond his own human power: ''Not 

if you had spent all that is in the earth, could you have put affection 

be[Wcen their hearts, but God has put affection between their hearts." 15 

He was the example, the model, who Lived among them and offered his 

love to them all, to rhe poor, to the old; he showed courteous regard for 

women and was attentive to children. He was a grand father and would 

carry his grandchildren while pra)~ng in the mosque, thus conveying 

through his daily example that one cannot remember and be dose to God 

without generosity and human attention. 

Revelation was to establish his singularity in many spheres. T he One 

demanded of him more rigorous practice, particularly concerning night 

prayers, and his obligations toward the Angel Gabriel and toward G od 

were equal to none. O n another level, the Quran had restricted the num

ber of wives to {our for the believers at large, but it had established the 

Prophet'S singularity in this respect; moreover, his wives were reminded 

that they were "not like any of the other women.,,16 Henceforth, they 

were to cover their faces and speak to men from behind a screen (hjjab), 
and they were informed that they could not marry again after the 

Prophet's death. In the light of the Quran's prescriptions, Muhammad 

married another woman named Zaynab; she was the divorced wife of 

Muhammad's former slave Zayd, who had become known as Zayd ibn 

l\Iuhammad after being adopted by the Prophet, but who had eventually 

resumed his fo rmer name, Zayd ibn Harithah, since he was not the 

Prophet's biological son . T he Quran commented: "Muhammad is not the 

father of any of your men, but [he is] the Messenger of God and tbe Seal 
of the Prophets.,,17 

The Confederates 

A great number of the Banu Nadir people went to settle in Khaybar after 

their exile from Medina. They nurtured deep resentment toward the 

Prophet and hoped for quick revenge. They knew, as did all tbe tribes in 

the Peninsula, that the Quraysh were preparing a full-scale attack to crush 
the J'vfuslim community and finally put an end to Muhammad's mission. 

T he Banu Nadir chief, Huyay, went to i\lecca with Jewish leaders from 
Khaybar to seal an alliance with the Quraysh that left no room for doubt: 
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bJuhammad and his community must be attacked and eliminated. To this 

end, they contacted other tribes to integrate them into the pact; the Banu 

Asad, Banu Ghatafan, and Banu Sulaym joined in. Only the Banu Amir, 

one of whose women the Prophet had married, and who had already 

shown unfailing fidelity (apart from a few individuals who had betrayed 

their word), refused to be part of the new coalition because they had pre

viously entered into a pact with Muhammad. 

The forces assembled were considerable, and when the armies 

marched off toward Medina, it seemed that the J\'Iuslims were no match 

for them. The Quraysh army and their ames from the south were more 

than four thousand strong, and another army, coming from Naid in the 

cast, and made up of various tribes, brought together more than six thou

sand men. The city of Medina was going to be attacked from t\vo sides, 

then encircled, by ten thousand warriors: one could hardly imagine its 

inhabitants coming out unharmed. \Vhen the armies set out, the P rophet'S 

uncle, Abbas, secretly sent a delegation to Medina to warn rhe Prophet of 

the attack. \'(Then the delegation reached Medina, the people of Medina 

had only a week or less left to draw up a resistance strategy. They could 

not hope to muster morc than three thousand soldiers, less than a third of 

the enemy force. 
True to his custom, the Prophet gathered his Companions and consult

ed them about the situation and the plan of action they should adopt. 

Some felt that they must go out and meet the enemy, as they had done at 

Badr. Others thought that only by waiting inside the city would they have 

a chance to succeed, and that lessons must be drawn from the Ubud 

defeat. Among the Companions present was a Persian named Salman 

(Salman al-Farisi), whose story was singular in many ways. He had long 

been in quest of the truth and of God, and be had traveled toward Mecca 

in the hope of living in proximity to the Prophet. Circumstances had not 

been favorable, and he had eventually been sold as a slave in the Banu 

Qurayzah tribe. The Prophet and his Companions had gathered the 
amount needed to set him free, and he had for some time been a free 

Companion. He took part in d1eir meetings and stood out by his fervor 

and devotion. When he rose to speak, he suggested a strategy hitherto 
unknown to the Arabs: "0 Messenger of G od, in Persia, when we feared 
an attack from a cavalry, we used to dig a moat around the city. Let us dig 
a moat around us!,,1 8 The idea was unexpected, but all the Companions 
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liked it and they decided to implement it. They had to act fast, having only 

a week to dig a moat sufficiently wide and deep to prevent horses from 

jumping over it. 

This \vas the third major confrontation with the Quraysh, and it was 
also, in effect, the third strategy the Muslims adopted. Badr, with the gath

ering around the wells, and Uhud, with the strategic use of the hill, had 

nothing to do with the present technitjue o f waiting and keeping the 

enemy at a distance, which seemed to be the only means available to with

stand the attack and possibly, if the siege lasted, to give those sheltered 

inside the city a chance to resist. Such inventiveness in military strategy is 

revealing of the manner in which the Prophet taught his Companions 

both deep faith and the exploitation of intellectual creativity in all circum

stances: they had not hesitated to borrow a foreign war technique, sug

gested by a Persian, and adapt it to their situation in l ... ledina. The genius 

of peoples, the wisdom of nations, and healthy human creativity were 

integrated into their mode of thinking, without hesitation or timidity. As 

the Prophet forcefully stated: " [Human] wisdom is the believer's lost 
belonging; he is the most worthy of it wherever he finds it.,,19 This was 

:111 invit:ltion to study the best human thoughts and products and adopt 

them as part of humankind's positive heritage (nltlruf, what is acknowl

edged as the common good). On a broader level, it meant showing curios

ity, inventiveness, and creativity in the management of human affairs, and 

this appeared not only through rus approach to war and its strategies but 

also, as we have seen, through his way of considering the world of ideas 
and culture. 

The Moat 

Work started immediately, and the whole city joined in. They determined 

where the moat was to be dug, and where rocks or the topography of the 

area would prevent the enemy from getting through and so a moat was 

unnecessary. Working days were long, and the Companions labored from 
dawn prayer to sunset. 

Muhammad took part in the work, and his Companions would hear 

him sometimes invoking God, sometimes reciting poems, sometimes 
singing songs in which they would all join. Such moments of communion 
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through work molded their fraternity and sense of belonging, and also 

made it possible to give collective expression to feelings, aspirations, and 

bopes. Through his invocations, poems, and songs, the Prophet enabled 

the women and men in his community-beyond their communion in faith 
and ritual prayer-to commune through the voicing of emotions and the 

musicality of hearts articulating their belonging to a common expression of 

the self, a collective imagination, a culrure. They were united not only by 

what they received from the One-and in which they had faith-but also 

in their manner of speaking about themselves, of articulating their feelings 

and of considering their place in the universe. Communion in faith, in the 

intimacy of meaning, cannot remain purely conceprual; it can maintain its 

vivifying energy only if it associates with communion in speech and action 

within a conunon space of social and cultural references. Faith needs cul

ture. Thus, when he needed to unite his Companions' energies, Muhammad 

summoned up ail the levels of their being in the world in order to perfect 

the unity of his community: deep faith in the One, the poetic phrasing of 

feelings, the musicality of the song of emotions. From within his commu

nity, sharing their daily lives, he attested that while he was indeed at the 

One's service, beyond time and space, he also experienced their hisTOry and 
partake of their culrure: he was one of them. 

The moat that was emerging as the work progressed was a great suc

cess: it \vould be impossible for enemy horsemen to cross it in any spot, 

and the Muslim archers would without difficulty be able to prevent them 

from undertaking any bold attempt. Before settling inside the city, the 

Medina people gathered aU the crops in the oasis so that th e enemy would 

have to rely on their own food reserves. The enemy armies were now 

approaching, and the 1.fuslims hurried back inside the city, behind the 
moat, to wait for them. 

The Siege 

To the south and east of Medina, the armies arrived and settled around 

the city. They were surprised to see the moat, which thwarted their plan 
to encircle the city and invade it in a joint attack from all sides. The moat 

was indeed a war technit,jue unknown to the Arabs, and the Confederates 
therefore had to fmd another plan of action to defeat the Muslims. 
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Consultariom began between the various tribes to find the best means 
of shortening the siege and taking possession of the city: without any 

other provisions than their own, protracted hostilities could not be con

sidered. They decided that a majority of forces would gather to the north 

in order to mobilize the 1-1edina fo rces on that side, while the rest tried to 

cross the moat from the hence unguarded south, where access seemed 

casier near the rocks. The Jewish tribe of Banu Qurayzah mainly lived in 

that area; they had signed an assistance agreement with Muham mad, but 

they might constitute the weak point in j\1edina's unity. Huyay, the chief 

of the Banu Nadir clan, insisted on going to the Banu Qurayzah fortress 

to speak to their chief, Kab ibn Asad, and try to convince him to break 

his alliance with 11uhammad. Kab ibn Asad initially refused to receive 

Huya)" but the latter insisted so strongly that the Banu Qurayzah chief let 

himself be convinced, first to listen to him, then to betray the covenant. 

Thi s defection meant that the whole strategy of the Medina people col

lapsed, since the Banu Qurayzah's alliance with the enemy opened a 

breach from inside and gave the enemy access to the city, which meant 

certain defeat and no less certain extermination for the Muslims. 

By no means were all the Banu Q urayzah satisfied with their cruef's 

decision, and tcnsions developed within the group, but the vast majority 

agreed to join forces with the Quraysh and their allies. In the meantime, 

the Prophet'S observations of the movements of enemy troop s in the 

north led him to anticipate a trick, so he decided to check the reliability of 

his alliances in the south, for he knew the Banu Q urayzah were far from 

being all favorably inclined toward him. Meanwhile, he heard rumors that 

the Banu Qurayzah chiefs had one-sided!y broken the covenant. If the 

news turned out to be true, not only would the 11uslim army's morale col

lapse, but they would have littJe chance of winning the battJe. He scnt twO 

scouts whom he asked to gather intelligence and act judiciously: if the 

rumor was groundless, tJ1eywere to announce it loud and clear to reassure 

the troops and restore their courage; if it was true, they were to let him 
knmv discreetJy. The news was true, the scouts reported, and 11uhammad 

had to react immediately. He sent Zayd to the southern front with three 

hundred men in order to prevent any enemy attempt to get through with 

the Banu Qurayzah's support. 
The siege was getting increasingly difficult to bear, and the Muslims 

had to be constantly on alert. One day, the attacks were so numerous and 
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came from so many froms that the Muslims couJd not perform the early 

afternoon and midafte.rnoon prayers (ai;ZNhr and ol-asr') at meir respective 
rimes, nor after that me sunset prayer (al-maghrib). The Prophet was 
annoyed, and the siege was beginning to affect the Companions' motale. 

Revelation tells of their feelings: 

When they came on you from abovc you and from below you [from all 

sides], and when the eyes swerved and the hearts gaped up to the throats, 
and you imagined various thoughts about God! In Ulal situation, the 
Believers wen:: tried: they were shaken as by a tremendous shaking. 20 

The trial \vas a difficuJt one, and it also revealed the sincerity and fideli 

ty of tribes as well as individuals. Not only had the war brought to light 
the Banu Qurayzah clan's double-dealing, but it had also, once again, 
exposed the hypocrites, who were quick to mink of reconsidering their 

commitment or even surrendering. The Quean says: "And when the hyp
ocrites and those in whose heart is a disease [doubtJ say: 'God and His 
Messenger promised us nothing but delusions!",21 Some wanted to rerum 

to their families, saying, "TruJy our houses arc bare and exposed."22 
Others merdy wanted to escape the fighting and p rotect themselves, since 
it seemed obvious to them that the Muslims' defense would shortly give 

way. Resisting for days in this manner appeared impossible. 
The majoriry of ~'Iuslims, however, were faithful to the Prophet and 

his example and shared his determination. It is in relation to this crisis, 
which brought to light the depth and sincerity of faith and of commit

ment to the One, that the verse abom the Prophet's exemplarity was 
• 

revealed: ' 'You have indeed in the 1"1essenger of God an excellent exam~ 

pIe for he who hopes in [aspires to get close to] God and the Final D ay 
and who remembers God imenseiy."23 

The meaning of the verse fa r transcends the circumstances of that bat
tle. It tells of th e Prophet's role and status in and for the life of every 
i\Iuslim individual, but it takes on an even more powerful dimension when 
one remembers the circumstances of its Revelation: a besieged commu
nity, shaken, unable within the scope of human sight and intelligence to 
sec any way out of the impending clisaster, whose ranks dwindle away 
through desertion and treason, and who unite around the Messenger, his 
faith, and his trust. Revelation confirms this: 
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\,,\fhen the Believers saw the Confederate forces, they said: "This is what 

God and His 1Iessenger had promised us, and God and l-iis Messenger 

told us what was true," And it only added to their faith aod their zeal in 

obcilicncc.24 

At the heart of the turmoil, the Prophet had been most upset at not 

being able to perform the various prayers at their appointed times. T hat 

consciousness of discipline in pray er never left the Messenger; he was 

scrupulous about his daily religious worship. "Prayer is enjoined on be

lievers at stated times.,,2:'i Neglecting the time of a prayer had touched his 

heart and bred deep resentment ab~inst those who had compelled him to 

such a lapse. All his Companions had v,.;tnesscd, in all the circumstances 

of his life, that seemingly surprising blend of infinite generosity o f heart, 

unambiguous determination in adversity, and strict management o f time. 

At another time Ibn Abbas was to report seeing the Prophet join the two 

afternoon prayers and the two evening prayers for no obvious reason, and 

1.fuslim scholars have recognized the lawfulness of such arrangements on 

a journey or in an exceptional situation, but the reaching that remains, in 

the light of the Prophet's life, is the need for striCt respect of prayer, which 

is both a reminder of a privileged relationship with the One and the expe

rience of that rdationship.26 This is what the Quran confirms when it tdls 

of G od's ca\1 to lI.loses: "Verily, J am G od: there is no god but 1: so worship 

Me [only], and establish regular prayer for My remembrance.,,27 

A T rick 

The Muslims were in senous difficuJty, but as the days went by the 

Confederates also found themselves in a difficult position, since they did 

not have much food left and the nights were bitterly cold. The P rophet 

tried to negotiate the defection of nvo Ghatafan clans by offering them a 

third of Medina's date crop; they informed his envoy that they wanted 

half, but the Prophet kept to his offer and they eventually accepted. 
Before sending Uthman to seal the deal, the Prophet consulted the lead

ers of the two main :Medina clans, the Aws and the Khazraj, because of 

their knowledge of the neighboring clans. They asked whether his action 
was the result of Revelation or personal choice. \X'hen they heard that it 
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was a personal initiative meant to protect them, they tefused the terms of 

that treaty and informed the .Messenger that in view of the situation, the 

only way out was to fight . 

At that moment, the Prophet teceived a visit from Nuaym ibn 1hsud, 
a prominent elder from the Quraysh who was well respected by all the 

tribes in the Peninsula, who came to tell Muhammad that he had convert~ 

ed to Islam but that nobody knew it so far. He placed himself at the 

Prophet's disposal. Nuaym was well known and respected by all the chiefs 

who were besieging Medina. i\{uhammad knc-w it and told him, "D o what 

is necessary to stir up discord among them!" Nuaym asked if he could lie, 

and the Prophet answered: "Do what you want to loosen the grip on us; 

\var is deceid"Z8 Nuaym came up with an emcient stratagem. He first went 

to the Banu Quray".ah and warned them about their new allies' intentions. 

If things rook a bad turn, he said, the Confederates would not hesitate to 

let them down, and they would be given oyer to I\Iuhammad without any 

protection. He advised them to demand that the other tribes send some 

of their men as hostages, as a guarantee that they would not forsake the 

Banu Qurayzah. They liked the idea and decided to send an envoy to the 

Quraysh leaders to explain their request. Nuaym then hurried to Abu 
Sufyan ro warn him that the Sanu Qurayzah were deceiving him and were 

in fact Muhammad's allies. He declared that they were going to ask him 

for men as a pledge of his fidelity, but that in reality they intended to give 

them up to i\'1uhammad as evidence of their good faith. \Vhen the Sanu 

Qurayzah envoy came to Abu Sufyan and told him about the request for 

hostages, Abu Sufyan was convinced that Nuaym had spoken the truth 

and that the Banu Qurayzah were indeed deceiving him. He immediately 

summoned Huyay, the Banu Nadir chief, and questioned him about that 

betrayal. Huyay, surprised and taken aback, at fir st did not know what to 

say, and Abu Sufyan thought he could see in this an acknowledgment of 
treachery. 

The first signs of division wete appearing in the Confederate camp. 

Mutual trust reigned among some clans, while others wete waty of each 

Other. The news greatly weakened the resolution of the fighters in league 

with the Quraysh. Weariness and lack of food only heightened the atmos
phere of discouragement. Then a strong, ·~itter wind beset thc plain and 

convinced them that it had become impossible to overcome Medina's 
tesistance. 11uhammad had been i.nformed of the enemy troops' morale, 
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and so he scnt Hudhayfah to gather imeUigcnce during the night. Hud

harfah came back with the good news of their total disarray: chaos 

reigned in the enemy ranks. and the cold had paralyzed them. The men 

were breaking camp, and many fighters had already left. The Prophet told 
his CUl1lpalJions lhc good news after morning prayer, when daylight con

firmed that the enemy was gone. T he siege, which had taken place in the 

fi fth year of hjjrah (627 CE). had lasted twenty-five days, and the Confed

erates were going ho me beaten without having fought, bearing the burden 

of a real as well as symbolic defeat. 

The Banu Qurayzah 

The Prophet released his men and allowed them to visit their homes. The 

enemy was gone and tbe siege had been lifted; the exhausted Medina peo

ple, who had lost hope and reached the limits of their resistance, rejoiced 

at the outcome . . Muhammad went home immediately and rested until the 

first afternoon prayer. A fter he had prayed, the Angel Gabriel came to 

him and informed him that God commanded rum to go immediately to 

the Banu Qurayzah , whose betrayal had almost led to the extermination 

o f the r ... llIslim eommunit)" and besiege their fortress. 

The Prophet at once addressed his Companions and the whole audi

ence present in the mosque, requesting them to get ready immediately in 
order to go to the Banu Qurayzah. As the fvlus!ims set o ff in groups, the 

Prophet ordered: " Let none of you perform the second afternoon prayer 
[al·anj until you reach Qurayzah territory.,,29 Time was short, and the 

Muslims, who had hoped to have some rest at last, had only enough time 

to gather their equipment, put on their battle gear, and start out. In one 

of the groups heading toward the Banu Q urayzah, an argument took 

place. I t was time to pray al-asr, and some of them, li terally repeating the 

Propht::t's order, maintained that they must not pray on the way but must 

wait until they reached the Sanu QUNlyzah.30 The others atgued that the 

Prophet's intention was that mey must burry there, but that when praycr 

rime came they must of course pray on time. So part of the group did not 
pray, keeping to the literal meaning of the Pwphet's words, while me 

other part prayed, referring to the spirit of the recommendation. Later on, 
mey asked the Propher which was lhe correct interpretacion, and he 
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accepted both. This atti tude was to have major consequences for the 

future of the Muslim community, as after the Prophet's death t\.vo main 

schools of thought appeared: the ahl al-hadj/b, who after Abdullah ibn 

Umar and in the spirit of the first group mentioned above kept to the lit

eral meaning of the sayings reported in Prophetic tradition (slmnab), and 

the abl ar-rqy, who with Abdullah ibn Masud tried to understand the pur

pose of the saying, its spirit, and its occasionally figurative meaning. Both 

approaches had been accepted by the Prophet, and both were therefore 

cotrect and legitimate ways of remaining faithful to the message. 

About three thousand men now encircled the Banu Qurap:ah fortress

es. Trapped, with tittle food, the Banu Qurayzah nevertheless resisted for 

twenty-five days, so strong was theis fear of the fate they expected them 

after such serious treason. The Prophet sent Abu Lubabah, a man from 

the Aw~ (who had formerly sealed a pact with the Danu Nad.ir and had in 

effect remained close to the Banu Quray%ah), to discuss the terms of their 

surrender. At the sight of the desolation inside the fortress walls, Abu 

Lubabah could not help himlng to the Banu Qurayzah that death would 

be their fate if they surrendered. He later bitterly regretted his attitude, 

which couJd have led the Banu Qurayzah not to surrender or to seek a way 

out through other alliances. However, they decided to open the doors of 

theit fortresses and acknowledge their defeat. 

The women and children were placed in the custody of a former rabbi, 

Abdullah ibn Sallam, and the seven hundred men were tied up and kept 

aside in a field. Their belongings, riches, and weapons were collected to be 

taken back to 1-Iedina. The Aws immediately sent a delegation to the 

Prophet requesting him to deal with the Banu Qurayzah with the same 

clemency he had shown so far to the other groups that had joined against 

him. Mubammad asked the Aws: ' '\''/ould you be satisfied if 1 asked one 

of you to pronounce the judgment about them?,,]1 They answered most 

positively, convinced that one of their own could not forget past alliances, 

and the Prophet sent for Sad ibn iVfuadb , who was still wounded and was 
being nursed in the Medina mosque. A delegation went to fetch him. 

The Prophet had so far spared his prisoners' lives. As previously noted, 
he had found some of the Badr captives among his fiercest enemies at 

Uhud, and the same had happened wid1 the Banu Nadir: he had allowed 
them to leave with their women and children and their wealth, and later 
their chief, Huyay, led the Confederate plot. Among the Banu Qurayzah 
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prisoners, many had also been exiled from th~ Banu Nadu. Thus, his 

clemency had had no effect on most of those who had enjoyed it, and it 
sent a confusing message throughout the Peninsula: Muhammad, people 
thought, never lulled his prisoners, contrary to Arab o r even Jewish rus

Lo m s.n His clemency, rcpeatedly betrayed, was seen as a sign of weakness, 

if nO[ madness. Besides, the Banu Qurnyzah's treason was so serious that 

if their plans had been successful, it would have led to the extermination 
of the J\iuslims, betrayed from within and crushed by an army of more 
than lcn thousand. 

Sad ibn .Muadh eventually arrived among the Banu Qurayzah. He first 

wa nted [0 make sure his vcrdlct w'Ould be respected by all. He turned to 

the leaders of the various groups, who one by one pledged to abide by his 
decision. He finally addressed the Prophet, who confirmed that he would 
nor oppose the judgment. Ibn 1\'luadh judged that the men were [0 be exe· 

cuted while the women and children were to be considered as war cap
tives. J\'l uhammad accepted the sentence, which was carried out during the 

following days. A number of capti\'es were ransomed br the Banu Nadir, 
and Rayhanah, a Banu Qurayzah captive originally fro m the Banu Nadir, 
became the ProphCl's slave. She embraced Islam, but accounts differ as to 

what became of her. Accordmg to some sources, the Prophet set her free 
and married her; others merely report that he married her, while some 

have it that she refused marriage and remained his servant for five years, 
until he died.33 

The news of the l\'luslims' Mofold victory spread through the Pen· 

insula and radically uansformed perceptions and power balances. NOI 
only had the Muslims resisted an army more than ten thousand suong, 
but they had also shown unfailing determination. The fate meted out to 

the Banu Qurayzah men delivered a powerful message 10 all the neighbor

ing tribes that betrayals and aggressions \\'ould hencefo rth be severely 
punished. The message had been heard: such a simation never occurred 

again while the Prophet was :Llive. 

Zayn ~lb and Abu ai-As 

The Prophet's daughter Zaynab had been married to Abu al·As, who had 
not accepted Islam. She had Inluall}' stayed with him in Mecca, until the 
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Prophet asked her to join him tn Medina with her small daughter 
Umamah. Zaynab deeply loved her husband, but meir different life choic

es had eventually caused them to part. However, neither of them had 

remarried. 
A few months after the Battle of the Moat, the Prophet scnt an expe

dition to stop a rich Quraysh caravan coming from the north. 2ayd, who 

commanded the Muslim horsemen, seized the caravan's goods and cap
cured most of the men, while others managed to get away. Among the lat

ter was Abu al-As, who decided on his journey back to Mecca to stop at 

Medina and pay a secret visit to his wife and daughter. This in itself wa~ 

madness, but his desire to see his wife and child was stronger than his 
awareness of the risks incurred. He knocked on his wife's door in the 
dead of night, and Zaynub let him in. He stayed with her, and when dawn 

drew ncar, she went to t.he mosque for prayer as she usually did. She 
entered the mosque and stood in the firs t line of women, just behind the 
men. \xrhen the Prophet said the formula announcing the beginning of 

prayer, she took advantage of the short pause [0 exclaim in a very loud 

voice: "0 you people! 1 grant my protection [0 Abu ai-As, son of Rabi!" 
\'(/hen prayer was O\Ter, the Pro phet, who had had no prior knowledge of 

what had happened between his daughter and her husband, had the audi
ence confirm that they had heard the proclamation as welL He insisted 
that the protection granted-whether by his daughter or b)' any other 
ordinary Muslim-must be respected. He then went to his daughter, who 

told him about the situation facing Abu ai-As, whose goods had all been 
taken during the recent expedition in the north and who was therefore in 

debt, for the said goods had been entrusted to him by people in Mecca. 

Muhammad suggested that the people who had those goa<ls in their pos
session might give them back to Abu ai-As if they wished to, ami all of 
them complied. Some Companions advised Abu ai-As to convert to Islam 

and keep those belongings for himself. He re fused, saying that becoming 
a i\-Iuslirn and beginning by betraying people's trust would nOt have been 
suitable. He took all the goods, went back to !\'tccca, and gave each owner 
his due. He then came back to Medina, converted to lshm, and was 
reunited with Zaynab and their daughter Umamah. 

Th us., the firSt Muslims' generosity and open-handedness were plain 
for all to see. like the Prophet, they had required nothing of Abu ai-As: 
he was not a l\.[uslim, he belo nged to an enemy clan, and he refused to 
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convert, but they let him go anyway, allowing him the freedom to choose 
and rhe time needed for his spiritual development. He even recei\'cd-at 
a critical time in interclan rclations-the i\ fuslim community's protection, 

and it was a woman who spoke out publicly and forccfull}' on his behalf. 
Zaynah often went to the mosque, which was a space open to both mcn' 

and women, and nobody objected to her making a statement there, 

among men; in fact, it was not at all uncommon for Muslim women to 

speak up publicly in such a manner. Lucr, in o ne such instance that is par
ticularly famo us in Muslim history, a woman would address Umar ibn al

Khattab, who had become t.he Muslims' caliph, and point out an ccror of 
judgment that he immediately acknowledged. 

Inside the mosque, the women would line up behind the men's ranks, 

as the postures of prarer, in jts various stages, require an arrangement that 

preserves modesty, decency, and respect. \'{Tomen prayed, studied, and 

expressed themselves in that space. Moreover, they found in the Prophet'S 

attitude the epitome of co urtesy and regard: he demanded that men 

remain seated in order to let women leave first and without inconven

ience. T here was always gentleness and dignity in his behavior toward 

women, whom he listened to, and whose right to express themselves and 

set forth their opinions and arguments he acknowledged, protected, and 

promoted. 



CHAPTER nVELVE 

A Dream, Peace 

The victory over the Confederates and then the expedition against the 
Banu Qurayzah had changed the situation in the Peninsula, with the 

power of the Prophet and his Companions acknowledged. Some, such as 
the Persian and Byzantine empires, were even beginning to speak of Mu
hammad as the "powerful King of the Arabs," since the)' saw him as an 

unchallenged regional power. As soon as he had intelligence o f danger, 
Muhammad did not hesitate to send expeditions to the nearby tribes in 
order to forestall any auempt at rebellion or attack and thus make it clear 
to all neighboring clans that the Medina Muslims remained o n alert and 
were read y to defend themselves. 

It was during one such expedition, against the Banu al-MustalkJ, in the 
fifth o r sixth year of byra!;, that the episode of Afshah's necklace took 
place, That event reminds us, like many others, that life and teachings 

Went on as circumstances warranted and [har religious practice was being 

clarified while the social dimension of Islamic ethics g rew in depth, 
Internal difficulties also remained, particularly because of the actio ns of a 
number of hypocrites who tried to take:: advantage of any situation to 
cause ~:I uhammad trouble. 

A Dream 

The month of Ramadan had begun, and the Prophet, as he usually did, 
intens.ified night \\rorship and was e"en more attencive to the well·being of 
the poor and needy. This. was a month of intense spirituality, when 
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Muhammad recited back [ 0 Angd Gabriel aU that had been revealed of the 

Quran, and during which he lengthened rimal prayers and performed the 

additional prayers of Jamll'ih,l Imrocarions (dlla) were also constant, while 

women and men were requested to fast during the day. libemting themselyes 
from the characteristics that most directly dcftned their humanity: drinking, 

eating, and satisfying their ~cxtlal desire. By controlling thei r natural needs, 

believers wen: to strive to get closer to the qualities of the divine and expe

rience His presence through meditation. Beyond the body's fast, ~o[uslims 

were also expected to " fast" with their tongues (avoiding Lies, vulgari ty, and 

indecent remarks) and their hearts (avoiding bad feelings or thoughts). That 

spirirual discipline, as we have said, went along with additional demands as 

to the care and attention the poor must receive: the month of Ramadan was 

bOlh the month of the Quran and that of generosity, giving, and solidarity. 

Beli evers, whether women, men, or chikren, \vcre strongly advised to pay 

special alms at the end of the fasting month in order to take care of the 

needs o f all the members of the community during the days of celebration 

they observed. The quest for proxirnit), to the One can only be experienced 

and perfected through proximit)r to the poor: respening, caring for, and 
';{'rving them bring one doser to God. 

During that month, the Prophet had :l. surprising dream, both perplex

ing and gracil1~ng. He dreamed that he entered the Kaba sanctuary, his head 

shaved, holding the key to the sanctuary in his right hand. The vision was 

powerful, and the Prophet, as he usually did in such circumstances, inter

preted it as a sign and a message. The next day, he told rus Companions 

about it and invited them to get ready to go and perform the lesser pilgrim

age (IImrah) in 1o.-1ecca.2 They were both happy and surprised: how could they 

enter the J\kcca territory. how would the Q uraysh allow them [0, how were 

they to avoid a conflict? The Prophet's obvious confidence nevertheless 

soothed them: the journey was to take place during the month of Dhu al

Qidah, which was one of the sacred months during which the Arabs never 

fought. Moreover, the Prophet'S visions had up till then proved truthful: he 

had so far led them quietly and confidently. They got ready for departure. 

Between twdve hundred and fourteen hundred faitllful undertook the 
journey. The danger was considemble, but the Prophet did not allow the pil

grims to carry weapons (apart from the equipment necessary for hunting 
and other needs of the journey) and took with him his wife Urn Salamah as 
well as Nusa}'bah and Urn l-o lani, N 'O ,"'Omen who had been present at the 
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first covenant of al-Aqabah. They set out and, at me first halt, the Prophet 
himsel f consecrated the camels that were to be sacrificed during the pil

grimage. As for the Meccans, they very soon heard that a convoy of 

;\Iuslims was heading for Mecca, intending to visit the Kaba. Vi siting the 

sancruary had, for decades, been the Peninsula tribes' most legitimate right, 
but with the l>,'luslims, the Q uraysh were faced with an irresolvable dilem

ma: they did not sec how they conld cither justify barring thcm from enter

ing (and how could they compel them to comply in the sacred month of 
Dhu al-Qidah, during which war was prohibited) or, on the other hand, 
allow their enemy into the city, which would endow the Muslims with unac

ceptable prestige. Quraysh decided to send Khalid ibn al-Walid with two 
hundred men to StOP the pilgrims from getting ncar Mecca. The Muslims' 
scout came to info rm them of tbe fact, and they decided to change their 
route in order to avoid a situation that would inevitably lead to a dash. The 

Prophet relied on a Companion's knowledge of the area, and they took a 

route through which they arri\'ed 50mh of Mecca, on the edge of the sacred 
territory, in the plain of al-Hudaybiyyah. At that point, the Prophet's camel, 

Qaswa, hahed and refused to go on. As had been the case when he had 
arrin :d in ?ofe<lina seven years before, the Prophet saw this as a sign. He had 
to stop and negotiate the pilgrims' entry into Mecca with the Q uraysh. 

The Quraysh were once more totally taken aback by the Prophet's atti
tude, which did not fit with any of their religious, cultural, or warfare tra

ditions. At the height of his new power, he was coming [0 :Mecca unarmed, 
and thus in effect vulnerable, even though circumstances could have 

enabled him to attain even greater supremacy over hi s enemies. Moreover, 
he called people [0 a new religion but did not hesitate to rely on respect 
of the rules of Arab traditio ns to p rotect himself from their attacks, and 

in doi '1g so he put the Quraysh into a dilemma, since they had to choose 
between their honor (respecting the rules) and the loss of their prestige 

(allowing the .Muslims to enter Mecca). Muhammad's tactical choices 
proved rewarding. 

Negotiations 

The Quraysh werc determined not to allow the Muslims to perform the 
pilgrimage, because of the crucial symboljc stakes involved but also, o f 
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course, because they did not know what J\Iuhammad's actual intentions 

were. They decided to send an envoy from the Banu Khuzaah clan, 

Buday! ibn Warqa, who had no quarrel with any of the clans present and 

could therefore act as a mediator. He went to the Prophet, who assured 

hini that he had no intention of waging war, but only wanted to perform ' 

the lesser pilgrimage with his Companions and go home. He added, how

ever, that he was ready to fight anyone who opposed their right to enter 

the sanctuary freely, tike all the other clans and tribes. J f, nevertheless, the 

Quraysh needed time to get rcady to let the pilgrims in, they would wait 

at al-Hudaybiyyah until the Quraysh had finished their preparations. Budayl 

returned to Mecca and suggested that tbe Quraysh should let the Muslims 

in, but his proposal got a chilly reception; in particular, it was tlatly reject
ed by l krimah, Abu Jahl's son. 

A chief named Urwah decided to meet lvIuhammad and negotiate, 

while at the same time taking a closer look at the people with him and the 

narure of the expedition. He went to the Prophet and began talking with 

him according to the customs habitual among Arab clans: he addressed 

him familiarly, on an equal footing, and took hold of his beard, as was 

usual among tribal chiefs. For thi~ he was firmly taken to task by .l\'lug

hirah, one of the exiles from l\kcca, who threatened to beat him up if he 

went on behaving like that. Urwah was surprised, but before he left, he 

stopped to observe and visit the Muslims' camp, and was amazed at the 

respect and devotion the believers showed their leader, 1Juhaffimad. He 

went back to the Q uraysh and told them, as Budayl had done, that it 

would be wiser to let the Muslims in, since they obviously had no inten

tion of fighting. However, the Quraysh's leaders refused again. 

\'\!hile Urwah was on his mission, 1\",0 other negotiation attempts had 

taken place. I-Iulays, of the Banu al-Harith, had also come to speak with 

the Prophet. The latter recognized him from a distance and, Imowing how 

much H ulays and his dan respected religious and sacred matters, had the 

herd of camels consecrated for sacrifice sent out to meet him. \"\Then 

Hulays saw the camels, he understood the message and decided to turn 

back immediately, certain that Muhammad indeed had no intention other 

than peacefully performing a pilgrimage. The Prophet himself had not 

remained inactive: he had sent the QUfaysh an envoy named Khirash, but 
l krimah refused to listen to him, cut his camel's legs, and \",as about to 
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strike him tOO whcn Hulays stepped in to protect him and requesr that he 

be allowed to return to the Prophct unharmed . 
Four anempts at negotiation had failed, then, and the Quraysh seemcd 

more unyielding than cyer. The Prophet decided he must make a last 

attempt, sending an envoy who enjoyed sufficient respect and protection in 
l\.kcca that he would meet another fate than Khirash's and be listened to. 
He cvenruaUy chose Uthman ibn Affan, his son-in-law, who had solid clan 
connections in Mecca and whom nobody \ .... ould dare almck. Uthman \vent 
and was indeed well received, but met with the same refusal: the Quraysh 

would not allow the j\ \uslims to perform the pilgrimage. He himself could, 
if he wished to, perform the circumambulations around the Kaba, but let

ting in i\ luhammad and his men was out of the question. Uthman refused 
the offer. Hi s mission had taken longer than expected, and for three days 
the Prophet had no news of him. The rumor spread that Uthman had been 

killed, and this caused the Prophet deep sorrow. Such an action on the part 
of the Quraysh----killing an envoy during the sacre<l month and opposing 
the ,'Iuslims' legitimate right to visit the Kaba, as all omer tribes wert: 
allowed to--could only be seen by the i'viuslims as a new declaration of war. 

From then on, they had to prepare for the worst. 

The Pledge of Allegiance 

The Prophet had all the Companions summoned, and they hurried to 

him. He sat at the foot o f an acacia tree and asked each of the Muslims 

to pledge allegiance (btl)'al ar-n·dwan), swearing him obedience and fidelity. 
Through that gesture. they explicitly stated that they wouJd remain by the 
Prophet's side whatever the outcome might be. They had come to per
form a pilgrimage, the}' were unarmed, and now they faced the very high 
probability o f a conflict for which mey were not prepared. T he affirma
tion of their fidelity to the Prophet meant to them that they pledged not 
to run away and to go so far as accepting death, since the balance of 
forces was heayily against them. The Prophet himsel f put his left hand in 
his right hand and told the assembled faithful that this represented 
Uthman's pledge, since the latter had not given any sign of life and he 
considered him dead.3 
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H owever, just as the last Companions had finished giving their pledge, 

Uthman suddenly reappeared. The Prophet rejoiced at this: not only was 

Uthman, his 500-io+1a\v, alive, but the Quraysh had not been so rash as to 

ace in disrespect of the custom of nonviolence during the sacred months. 

A conflict with the Quraysh thus seemed to be less likely, and the Prophet ' 

was informed that they had finally sent a new envoy, Suhayl ibn Amr, to 

seal a formal agreement with the Muslims. He decided to receive him and 

examine their proposals. 

Uthman too had pledged allegiance to the Prophet. Like all the others, 

he had understood that this expression of faithfulness would be required 

in a potential war situation. However, the circumstances were now com

pletely different, \\>ith /'vfuhammad about to smrt negotiations on the terms 

of peace between his communi ty and the Quraysh. They had all pledged 

allegiance thinking that they were expressing their fidelity in a situation of 

conflict, and moreover one in which they were in a weak position. Now 

their fidelity was going to be tested through the implementation and 

terms of a truce in which they held a strong position. Revelation telates 

that pledge: "God's good pleasure was on the believers when they s\vore 

fealty to you under the tree.,,4 The Muslims were demanding their right, 

they bote a message that they wete certain was true, and they had acquired 

great prestige after the latest battles, so keeping a low profile was out of 

the question. 

The Covenant of al-Hudaybiyyah 

The Prophet received the Quraysh envoy, Suhayl ibn Amr, who came with 

t\'.'O other men, 1likraz and Huwaytib. The negotiations began at some 

distance from the Companions, and each element in the agreement was 

discussed, sometimes sharply. \'Vhen the terms of the covenant were at 

last settled, the Prophet asked his cousin Ali ibn Abi Talib to write them 

down. The latter naturally began the writing of the text with the usual for

mula "In the name of God, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful" 

(BistniUAh ar-Rabtnan ar-RaNtn), bur Suhayl opposed the phrase, saying 
that he did not know ar-RabmfJn and that they should use the formula "In 

Your name, 0 God" (Bismika Allabllmma), the only one all the Arabs knew 
(even polytheists used it to address their main god). Some Companions 
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immediately retorted that changing the formula was out of the question, 

but the Prophet intervened and told Ali to write "In Your name, 0 
God."S "m en he instructed him to write on: 'These are the terms of the 

truce signed between Muhammad, God's Messenger, and Suharl ibn Arnr." 
Suharl again disagreed: " If we had known you to be God's Messenger, we 

would not have fought you. \'I/rite instead: 'Muhammad ibn Abdullah.'" 
Ali. who had already written the usual formula. refused to give in and 

maimained that he co uld do no such thing. The Prophet asked him to 

show him where the phrase was written, wiped it out himsel f, then asked 

him to add what Suhayl had requested, which meam "Muhammad, son of 
Abdullah." Ali and the other Companions were shocked and could not 

understand the Prophet's attitude. The terms of the agreement were to 
alarm them even more, as they looked like a series of compromises highlr 
unfavorable to the Muslims. The treaty was based on four essential points: 

(1) The jvluslims could not perform their pilgrimage that year. but they 
would be allowed ro stay thn..-e days the follmving year. (2) A ten-year truce 
was to be observed by both sides. and all their members would be frce to 

travel safely in the region. (3) The terms of the agreement would imme
diately apply to any dan or tribe that entered into a covenant with either 
side. (4) Any Muslim leaving Mecca for j\'ledina would immediately be 
delivcred to the Meccan leaders, whereas anyone fleeing Medina and seek

ing protection in Mecca would be gran ted asylum.6 

The Companions were beginning to realize that after the signing of a 
co\'enant that appeared to them to be a swindle, they would have to return 

without visiting the Kaba. T heir disappointment reached its peak when 
they witnessed the arrival o f Abu Jandal, the youngest son of Suhayl, who 

had just signed the pact. Abu Jandal had converted to Islam and had run 
a\l,'aY. his feet still in shackles, after his father had imprisoned him to pre
vent him from joining the Muslims. \,(!hen Suhayt saw his escaped son, he 
reminded rhe Prophet that according to the agreement he had just signed, 
he could not keep him and had to give him back. T he Prophet admitted 

this, and Abu Jandal, although he appealed to the Companions for help, 
was delivered into his father's hands while Muhammad enjoined him to 
remain patient. His elder brother AbduUah, who had been a .Muslim for a 
long time and was an10ng the pilgrims who witnessed the scene, was 
revolted by the situation. Another Companion, Umar, could not control 
himself when Suhayl struck his son's face with his chains. He rushed to 
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the Prophet and remonstrated sharply, firing at him a series of questions 
that expressed his total disapproval: ''Are you not God's Prophet? Are we 

not r.ight, and arc our eoemies not wrong? Wh}, should we so shamefully 

give in against our religion's honor?"7 Each time, the Prophet answered 
sedately, but that was nOt enough to satisfy Umar, who, now seething with 

intense anger. turned to Abu Bakr for help. Abu Bakr advised him to calm 
down, as he believed the Prophet was right. Umar controlled himself and 

kept quiet, even though he clearly remained convinced that the agreement 
was a humiliation. 

Suhayl and the other twO envoys left the camp, taking with them Abu 
Jandal, who had collapsed into tears. The Muslims observing the scene 

felt intense sorrow and deep revulsion: they could not understand the 
Prophet's attitude. He had taught them courage and dignity, and now he 
was accepting an unfair deal obliging them to look on helplessly as one of 

them received degrading, humiliating treatment. When the Prophet asked 
them to sacrifice the camels that had been comectatcd for the pilgrimage, 
none of the Companions could bring themselves to comply, for the 

wounds and the bitterness were too deep. T he Prophet repeated his order 
th ree times, btl[ nobad)' responded. This was the first time he was faced 
with disobedience in such a collective, determined manner. The Prophet, 
startled and saddened, retired into his tent and told his wife Um Salamah 

about what had just happened and the Companions' refusal to sacrifice 
the beasts. She listened, then suggested he should act wisely and silently: 
she advised him to go out without saying a word and sacrifice his own 

camel, merely setting the example. Muhammad liStened to her advice, 
which turned out to be judicious. He went to his camel, pronounced the 

ritual formula, and sacrificed it . When they saw this, the Companions rose 
one after another and did the same. Then the Prophet shaved his head, 
and some of the Companions did too, while others cut their hair or just 

a lock of it. 

SpirituaHty an d Understanding Victory 

The Companions were soon to realize that their first judgments about the 
treaty had been completely wrong and that they had not sufficiently 
appreciated the Prophet's deep spirituality, strict rational coherence, extra-
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ordinary intelligence, and strategic genius. I-Ie listened for signs, and when 
his C\lmel had stopped and refused to budge, he had the intuition that the 
Muslims would not move any further than me plain o f al-Hudaybiyyah 
mat year. T he failure of me first fou r negotiations and the Q uraysh's 
obstinacy co nvinced him that he must be patient. He was deeply confi

dent: in his dream, he had seen himself entering the sanctuary, and this 
would not fail to happen, although fo r the moment he could not say 

when. The pledge of allegiance mat had initially seemed to unite the 
Muslims against the enemy was thus, as we have seen, to turn into a 

pledge of fidelity requiring them to bear with dignity the conditions of a 

covenant fo r peace . 
. Moreo\"er, when Sunayl refused the Muslims' tv."Q habitual formulas 

referring to God and to Muhammad's status as God's Messenger, the 
Prophet heard his point of view and was able, at that particular moment, 
to shift hi s perspective and see things from his interlocutor's standpoint. 

\'\/hat Suhayl was saying was perfectly true according to his outlook. It was 
indeed obvious that if the Quraysh had acknowledged his statuS as God's 

.Messenger, they would not have fought against him; therefore, an agree
ment on an equal footing could not possibly state an clement that would 
in effect acknowledge what one side held as truth while contradicting the 
other's position. The Companions, whose respect fo r the Prophet was so 
deep, had been unable to immediately hear the oL,er's truth, but the 
Prophet's attitude and his reasonable approach to the term~ of the cove
nant were pregnant with spi.ritual and intellectual teaching. The point was 
that the hean's relation to the truth--deep spiriruality- must never be 

allowed [0 turn into emotional, passionate blindness: reason must always 
be called upon to analyze the situation, temper one's reaction, and help 
establish an attentive, coherent relation to the other's tru th. \";that ap

peared as an unacceptable compromise from the sole viewpoint of the 
believers' faith was fair and equitable from the double viewpoint o f the 
respectiye rationalities of each of the parties drawing up me peace treaty. 

J\ Iuhammad could not humiliate the QUfaysh in order to save the 
Muslims' honor and prestige, or ~ven to take advan ragl" of rhe new polit
ical situation after the moat victory. Agreeing not to enter the sanctuary 
that rear took into accoum the Quraysh's vulnerabilif?1 and protected their 
prestige, and this contributed toward long-term peace. Such peace, which 
considered the general int erests of both camps, was soon to turn to the 
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Mu~di1115' advanLage. The claU5e5 sLaling Lhal ClnigrallL~ Lu Mcuilla ~hould 

be sent back and Muslims leaving ivlcdina for i\'lecca given asylum only 

marginally affected the l' ... Iuslims' interests: a believer leaving 1·1edina was 

of no use to the Muslim community, and thc I\'luslim faith of a Meccan 

sent back to his clan ought not--despile the suffering-to be shaken bY' 

this forced exile. Contrary to appearances, which Abu Jandal's plight rein

forced , IVluhammad had not made any serious concessions on this point. 

Trust in God, allied to strict intellectual coherence and an exceptional

ly acute mied, had enabled the Prophet to establish a ten-year truce with 

the prospect of a visit to the sanctuary the following year. J\Tost of the 

Companions, and particularly Umar ibn al -Khattab, considered only 

immediate results, however, and felt this was a humiliation that could 

amount to cothing but a defeat. Like many othCf5, he regretted his violent 

reaction against the Prophct, but he remained convinced that the 

covenant was a capitulation. On the way back, he was told that Muham

mad had sent fat him; he was afraid the Prophet \vas going to blame him 

for his inappropriate attitude or, worse still, tell him that verses had becn 

revcaled disapproving his behavior. He found the Prophet with a beam
ing face, and Muhammad told him about Rcvelation of verses quite dif

ferent from what he might havc expected. The Divine \V'otd announced: 

"Verily We have granted you a manifest victoty."s T hen it mcntioncd the 

pledge of allegiance, saying: " He knew what was in their hearts, and He 

sent down tranquility ras-sakinabJ to them; and He rewatded them with a 

victory near at hand."9 All this was recalled in the light of Muhammad's 

initial dream, which was therefore truthful: "Truly did God fulfill the 

vision for His f\kssengcr: you shall enter the Sacred ~Iosque, if God wills, 

with minds sec ute, heads shaved or hair cut short, and without fear. For 
H e knows what you do not know, and he has granted you, besides this, a 

victory ncar at hand." l0 

The events of the recent past were presented in a manncr totallr at 

odds with the Companions' perception of them: thc pledge of allegiance 

to prepare fOf war was in reaJity a pledge of fidelity for peace, the appar

cnt defeat \\,;as presented as "a manifest victoty," and a seemingly aborted 

dream was announced as a certainty in the future: "you shall cnter the 

Sacred 1\1osque." The vast majority of Muslims had not understood, had 
not seen, or had been unable to perceive the prospects and hopes the 
covenant allowed. The signing o f the pact was thercfore, oncc again, a 
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privilcged moment of spiritual edification "vith, moreover, an exceptional 

lesson about the value of intelligence and perspicacity. Listening, the abil

ity to shift one's poin t of view, sensitivity to the other's dignity, and fore

sight were some of the qualities showco by the Prophet, contributing to 

fashion his role as a model. 

He was an example too in another dimension of his li fe: when his 

Companions refused to sacrifice the camels, he went back to his wife Urn 

Salamah, who listened to him and comio rtcd him. Shc showed him her 

trust and suggested the solution to his problem. That dialogue, that un
derstanding and listening, expresses the \'cry essence of the Prophet's atti

tude toward his wives. As with Khadijah so many years before, he never 

hesitated to take the time to confide in the women around him, to con

sult them, talk with them, and adopt their opinions. At a time when the 

future of the whole community was playing out through visions, pledges 

of allegiance, and peace covenantS, he returned to his wife's side and, like 

a simple human being, told her of his need for love, trust, and advice

an example for all human beings. 

Respecting Covenants 

The j\·h.:slims had returned to Medina and daily life had resumed its 

course, in a far less tense aunospherc than before. T he truce allowed them 

to lower their guard against the outside and give more attention to the 

community'S internal affairs. The number o f converts kept growing, and 

their integration and Islamic education had to be const:mtly planned and 
organized. Powerful figures in the Peninsula were to join the anonymous 

hundreds who accepted Islam in l\-Iedina or came to settle in me city. For 

instance, Aishah's brother Abd aI-Kaba emigrated after the death o f his 

mother, Urn Ruman, which deeply affected her husband, Abu Bakr. The 

Prophet changed Abd al-Kaha's name to Abd ar-Rahman: his practice was 

to modify a name when the original one couJd have an unpleasant mea:l

ing or refer to an attitude l slam considered unlawful. Thus, the name Abd 

aI-Kaba (worshiper of the Kaha) had a meaning opposed to Islam's prin
ciple or worshiping God alone. In other :lituacions, the Muslims could 

decide 'Whether to keep their original name, which the vaSt majority chose 
to do. Never did the first Muslims imagine there could be such a thing as 
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"Islamic names," of exclusively Arab origin. Indeed, what preoccupied 

them was the opposite: they were to avoid the few names with a meaning 

clearly contrary to Islamic teachings, and allow an unrestricted choice of 

all sorts of different names, from all languages and origins. They had 
extremely varied names, of Arab, Persian, or BY2antine origin, and this' 

was no problem at all for the Prophet and his Companions. 

During those months of internal management and organization, the 

Muslims were faced with a new extradition case. Abu Basir came to 

i.,,1edina from Mecca and asked Muhammad for asylum. The Prophet, 

scrupulously fruthful to the terms of the covenants he signed, could not 

allow him to stay, and when a Quraysh envoy, accompanied by a slave 

called Kawthar, camc to demand Abu Basir back, i\fuhammad could not 

but comply. They left, taking Abu Basir as a prisoner, while Muhammad 

and the Companions exhorted Abu Basir to be patient. Early during the 

journey back, Abu Basir took advantage of his guards' momentary inat

tention and killed the Quraysh envoy. The slave ran away in terror and 

returned to !vlcdina, where his former prisoner soon joined him. Muham

mad wanted to send them back to Mecca again, but Kawthar was so afraid 
that the P rophet had no solution that would allow him to keep his word 

other than to send Abu Basir away from Medina (since the pact forbade 

him to stay). However, he did not have to make sure he actually wcnt to 

Mecca, since there was now no guard to take him there. The Prophet 

ordered him to leave as the treaty required, and addressed an elliptical 

remark to his Companions: "Would that he had other Companions with 

him!"I! Of course, Abu Basir did not go back to 11ecca: he settled on one 

of the roads to the north, frequently used by caravans, especially the 

Q uraysh's. Other J\{usJjms who had escaped Mecca and had heard about 

his story soon joined him, and they decided to attack the Meccan caravans 

traveling on the northern route. 12 The group of Muslims became so 

numerous and the attacks so frequent and efficient that the Quraysh 

themselves eventually asked the Prophet to take in Abu Basir and his men 

as well as all future emigrants from Mecca. Their stratagem had been suc

cessful, and the Prophet received them, according to the Quraysh's wish 

to suspend the enforcement of that clause. 1 t should be noted that 

lvIuhammad refused to send baek women (for instance, Urn Kulthum bint 

Uqbah) under any circumstances, because the treaty mentioned only men: 
to this the Quraysh raised no objection. 
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To All Rulers 

In the course of the year following the treaty, the number of Muslims was 

to double. During those months of u uce, the Prophet decided to send let
ters to all the rulers of the neighboring empires, kingdoms, o r nations. 

Thus, the Negus of Abyssinia received a new letter from the Prophet 
before he convened to Islam, and he agreed to represent the Prophet at 

his proxy wedding \\~ lh Urn Habibah, who, as mentioned earlier, had been 
abandoned by her husband in Ab}'ssinia. 1Iuhammad also wrote to 

Chosroes, the king of Persia; to Heraclius, the Byzantine emperor; to 
Muqawqis, the ruler of Egypt (who sent the Prophet a Coptic slave girl, 
J\briyah, as a gift); 13 to Mundhir ibn Sa\Y"3, king of Bahrain; and to al

Harith ibn Abi Shimr al-Ghassani, who reigned over pan of Arabia up to 

the outskirts of Syria. The content of the letters was always more o r less 

the same: the Prophet introduced himself as "God's Messenger" to the 
recipients of the various lcuers, reminded them of God's Oneness, and 
called on them to accept Islam. If they refused, he held them responsible 

before God for keeping their whole people in error. 
The kings and rulers reacted differently to those various letters: some 

(the Negus, Mundhir ibn Sawa) accepted the message, some (Muqawqis, 

Heraclius) showed respect with no wish to either fight or com"ert, and 
others (al-Harith ibn Abi Shimr al-Ghassani, for instance) rejected the 
message and threatened to attack. Neverthekss, the message was known 
to aU and the :Muslim community was henceforth settled in Medina, 

acknowledged in its religious idemity, and respecte<l as a regional power. 
Its leader, Muhammad ibn Abdullah, was considered either as a prophet 
whose reign was destined by God to inevitable expansion or as a power

ful and fearsome king who was to be respected and dreaded. 
The truce of al~Hudaybiyyah was indeed a victory and an opening 

(foth) to the world: the warring had takcn up all the energy of the commu
nity, who sought to protect themselves, resist, and survive. T hings had 
now changed, and in that peaceful situation, the Prophet was at laSt able 
to com'ey the comen ts of Islam's message: the principle of God's 
Oneness (aNau,1Jid). which liberates human beings from possible alien
ation to temporal in!.erests o r powers, in order to direct them toward the 
respect o f a spiritual teaching, an ethic, and values to which they must 
remain faithful. Colonized by the need to defend themselves, hampered 
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by me: imperative [0 react, the Muslims bad Jefcmlcu Lhcir live:> aud their 

integrity. bm they had not had the means to express the contents and 
meaning of what they believed. Peace, which now reigned over the whole 

Peninsula, had transformed the situation: more and more clans could now 

grasp the essence of Islam's message. Some converted; others respected ' 

Islam without embracing it; others fought it but with full awareness, and 

not merely for matters of domination, wealth, and power relations. 

Khaybar 

One last stronghold , however, seriously threatened the Muslim communi

ty's security after the signi ng of the al-Hudaybiyyah covenant. This was 

lhe city of Khaybar, which had received many refugees from the Muslims' 

previous conquests. Khaybar was a regional power fcared by all, and 

:lttaclcing it seemed unthinkable because its fonrcsscs, weaponry, and rich

es were far superior to what their enemies, including Medina, could ever 

hope to fight and overpower. The Kha}'bar leaders, advised by members 
of the Banu Qaynuqa, Banu Nadir, and Banu Qurayzah, were hosole to 

Muhammad's presence in the region and never failed to show it and to 

harm the interests of his community or of isolated individuals whenever 

they had a chance. 

The Prophet decided to organize an expedition against Khaybar, but 

he determined to keep it secret until th e very last moment, so as not to 

alen the er.emy. While Khaybar and its allies could rely on nearly fourteen 

thousand men, l\"[uhammad decided to go there with an army of only 

fourteen hundred (though he could have mobilized more). Nearing the 
city at night, he called upon a guide who kne-;.v the area weU, and made his 

camp between t\VO of the Khaybar fortresses: in that way, he could cut off 

all communication bc(Wecn the Khaybar people and their Ghatafan illies. 

\\:rhen day broke, the inhabitants of the 1\\'0 forts were surprised and 

impressed, and fear immediately invaded their ranks. The siege lasted sev

eral days, during which Muhammad and his men gathered inform!ltion 

enabling them to use the best strategy :0 compel their enemy to giye in. 
T hey decided to attack the citadels one by one, beginning with the ~os[ 

exposed and vulnerable. T he method worked very well, and it was not 
long before the first fortresses fell. The surrender conditions wt:rc dis-
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cussed for each individual case, but most of the time the vanquished were 

required to leave their possessions and exile themselves with their women 

and children. 

The last major fo rtress, Q amus, resisted for fourteen days but evenrually 

gave in, for the to.'luslims' siege was choking it and left no hope of victory. 

Then the last twO fort s also surrendered and they, in their turn, negotiat

ed the terms of their capitulation. The Prophet agreed to allow the inhab

itants to stay and manage their farms and orchards, provided they paid the 

Muslims a regular tax on their products. With all the fortresses conquered, 

the Prophet had neutralized his last majo r enemy in the area. 

Among the war captives was Huyay's daughter CHuyay had been respon

sible for the Banu Qurayzah's treason). Safiyyah in no wa}' resembled her 

father, and she had long been trying to learn the contents o f the Prophet's 

message. She was pious and did not share her people's animosity toward 

him. The Prophet had heard of that woman and o f her spirituality, and 

she did not hesi tate to tell him about one o f her dreams, associating her 

fate with that of the city o f Medina. Muhammad listened to her, then 

gave her a choice: remain a Jew and return to her people, or become a 

l\·{uslim and marry him. She exclaimed: " I choose God and His Messen

ger!" and the wedding was celebrated a short time later. 

A new stage was reached in that seventh year of hiJrah (628 CE). Peace 

now reigned over the area, and the i\'luslims no longer had to fear attacks 

from the nonh. Agreements regulating tribe or clan relatio nships, or trade 

in general, enabled the Muslim community to settle down with maximum 

security. Th e Prophet's marriages also had to do with that situation: some 

of his \vi.ves came from clans that had, in effect, become family to 

J\'luhammad and so considered themselves his natural allies. H ence, the 

Muslim community itsdf seemed to have become invulnerable and unas

sailable: in the space o f eight years, it had not only settled in a new city, 
!\'lcdina, but had secured unparalleled status and regional prestige. 
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CHAPTER Tl-URTEF.N 

Coming Home 

The Muslim community in Medina welcomed the women and men who 

had emigrated to Abyssinia and who had lived there for almost fifteen 

years, such as Jafar ibn Abi Talih (who came back married to Asma bint 

Umays and a father to three children). Urn Habibah bint r\hi Sufyan, 

whose wedding £0 the Prophet had been celebrated with the Negus stand

ing in for J\'luhammad, also came back and settled in her apartment near 

the mosque. Daily life went o n, and the number o f Muslims increased 

constantly, compelling the Prophet to multiply (caching opportunities and 

to delegate that task to his most faithful and competent Companions. 

Hostility was expressed here and there, and Muhammad was still send

ing small groups of scouts to settle matters, but it was sometimes necessary 

to fight tribes that remained determined [0 challenge Medina's supremacy. 

Usam ah ibn Zayd 

Muhammad had scnt an expedition to the northern Bedouin tribes, par

ticularly tllC Banu l\Iurra, who kept attacking the Jewish farmers working 

on the Fadak oasis, which was under the Prophet's authority. Thc Muslims 

met with Strong opposition, and all tlurty men sent on that expedition 

were killed. The Prophet decided to send another troop of twO hundred 

men, including Usamah ibn Zayd, who was only seventeen years old. l 

The battle was difficult, sinee numerous tribes had joined together, 
hoping to defeat the :Muslim troops and take over the radak oasis and its 
riches. The situation nevertheless turned to the Muslims' advantage. A 
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member of the Banu Murra tribe mocked Usamah and his young age. 
Unable to control himself, U~amah decided to fight it out then and there 

with the man who ins1.tlted him. J n a weak position, the Bedouin chose to 

run away. U~amah, in his anger, pursued him, ignoring the expedition 

leader's order to stay rogether at all times. He managed to catch up with ; 

his enemy, threw him down, and wounded him. The Bedouin cried: "1 

bear witness that there is no god but God!" (Ia ilaha ilia A llah), but 

Usamah ignored this and killed the man. \'\Then he returned to the camp 

and told his story, the troop leader and all the other soldiers were shocked 

at his behavior. Usamah realized how serious his mistake was and isolat

ed himself until they remmed to ?\'Iedina. 

He promptly went to see the Prophet, who first greeted him most warm
ly, bappy to learn about the victory. \'\lhen Usamab told him about the duel, 

however, the Prophet expressed severe disapproval and asked: "Usamah, 

did you kill him after he had said 'There is no god but God'?" Usamah 

replied that the Bedouin had only uttered the words to avoid being killed, 

and the Prophet retorted: " Did you split his heart open to know \vhether 

he was saying the truth or lying?" Usamah was horrified and feared his mis

take would never be forgiven. T he Prophet nevertheless forgave him, after 

conveying to him an essential teaching about the way one should deal with 

people and the secrets of their hearts, whether in war or in peace. 

The Bedouin's profession of faith required that Usamah should not kill 
him. If he was sincere, his life should obviously hayc been spared. If he 

was not, his exclamation amounted to an appeal for peace and clemency. 

In such a case, Revelation had already enjoined the Muslims to show dis

cernment and restraint and to seek peace: 

o you who believe! \'\'hen you go out in tht cau~t of God, investigate 

carefully, and do not say to anyone who o ffers you peace: ''You art not a 

beEever!"---coveting the perishable Ic,'oods of this life: with God there ate 

abundant gains. You yourselves were thus btfore, till God conferred on 

you His favors: therefore carcfullr im"estigate. For God is aware of all that 

you do.2 

The Bedouin, when he saw death coming, had appealed for peace, but 
Usamah, blinded by his determination to defend his honor in this world 
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(since he had been mocked), had reverted to tribal practices, which his 

understanding of Islam ought to have reformed. Whatever his interpreta~ 

tion of the intentions behind his enemy's profession of faith, nothing 

could justify his actions or his attitude. Usamah promised himself he 

would never again be carried away in this manner and he would hence

forth act with discernment and respect. It is to him, as we shall see, that 

three years later- when he was about to leave this world-the Prophet 

was to entrust the recommendations and teachings that constitute Islamic 

war ethics. 
\'(!hat heans contain lies beyond the limits of men's knowledge, and the 

Prophet himself was an examplc of prudence and humility when it came 

to judging individuals whose sincerity or intentions were doubtful. He was 

well aware of the presence of many hypocrites around him, but be took 

no particular action about them. 1-l e remained cautious, sometimes wary, 

but he avoided any final judgment. The most edifying example was that 

of Abdullah ibn Uba)'y, who had lied several times, then had deserted JUSt 

before the battlc of Uhud, and continued to maintain relations with ene

mies of the Muslim community. T he Prophet took no retaliatory measures 

against him and his friends, except leaving him out of delicate situations 

or expeditions. He even led the funeral prayer when ibn Ubay)' died short

ly after returning from the Tabuk expedition, in spite of Umar's strong 

disapproval. Furthermore, Revelation enjoined him not to pray for noto~ 

rious hypocrites: ''Never pray for any of them who die, nor stand at their 

grave; for they rejected God and His Messenger, and died in a state of 

perverse rebellion."j 

T his verse, seemingly firm and clear-cut as to the attitude one is expect

ed to show hypocrites when they die, conversely conveys a very demand

ing message as to the way one should deal with them in daily life and until 

the last moments of their lives. Nothing warrants passing a final judgment 

on their hypocrisy while they are still alive, and the only suitable behavior 

is that exemplified by the Prophet, who never allowed himself to utter a 

judgment about a hypocrite while that individual was still alive, since to 

the very end everything remained possible as far as conversion and sincer

ity of heart were concerned. God only enjoined him not to pray for them 

after they died, when the situation could no longer be reversed and it had 
become clear that they had lived and died in hypocrisy, treason, and !ies.4 
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Mariyah 

The Prophet continued to lead a private life that required him to be par

ticularly attentive to his wives, for sharp and troublesome tensions some

times occurred between the women or with their respective families. He 

himself remained most conciliating, and he hated to cross onc or anoth

er of his wives. Aishah reported that the Prophet was very present and 

engaged in his household, that he was very thoughtful, helped with the 

housework, "sewed his clothes, [and] repaired his shoes," stopping only 

when he heard the call to prayer and had to leave for the mosque.s In all 

circumstances, even during the month of Ramadan, he was gentle, tender, 

and particularly affectionate. Many accounts, narrated especially by 

Aishah, stress this aspect of his character, which his wives greatly appre

ciated and praised. 

Life in Medina, where women were far more present and spirited than 

in lvlecca, and the improving economic situation resulted in many changes 

in the behavior of the Prophet's wives. Umar was concerned by this; he 

himself, as we have seen, had to face the reproaches of his wife, who did 

not hesitate to answer back to him, in contrast with thc habits of i'vlcccan 

women. \X'hen Umar remonstrated with his wife, she replied that their o\vn 

daughter, Hafsah, answered in the same way to the Prophet, her husband, 

who acccptcd it, and that Umar would have to accept a similar attitude. 

Umar was shocked and went to inquire of his daughter, who confirmed 

that she and the other wives never hesitated to express their opinions and 

argue with the Prophct, that they answered him freely, and that he accept

ed the situation. Umar went to the Prophet to advise him to set his pri

vate affairs right immediately. The Prophet listened to him and smiled but 

did not react. 

Muhammad had accustomed his wives to attcntion and dialogue; he lis

tened to thcir advice, and throughout his life he kept the same respectful 

attitude he had already displayed with Khadijah. His wives could differen

tiate between :Muhammad's role as a prophet and his life as an ordinary 

husband and human being. Even Aishah, after the calumny affair, had 
resented the Prophet and his doubts, and when hcr mother told her to 

thank the Prophet for obtaining God's forgiveness, she refused and said 
that she would thank God bm not the Prophet, who after all had doubt

ed her. Muhammad had never demanded to be treated in any specific way, 
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aod he tried to respond to his wives' many expectations. \,\/ith time, the 

situation changed, because the various victories, the truce, and the accu

mulating booty had brough t some degree of wealth into the Prophet's 

household, and his wives were beginning to a~k for more goods, which 

seemed to them fair compensation for the restrictions on their public 

appearance and movements that their st.'ltUS entailed. 

Events were to accelerate with the arrival of the slave girl Mariyah, gift
ed to the Prophet by l'vluqawqis.6 Mariyah was exceptionally beautiful, and 

the Prophet visited her frequently. Jealousy took hold of the Prophet's 

wives, and Aishah aod Hafsah did not hesitate to criticize Mariyah and the 

Prophet's attitude when they talked together in his absence. The Prophet 

first decided to move Mariyah's dwelling further away, since those atracks 

were painful to her, Some time later, with the situation worsening, he 

promised to part from her, But Revelation contradicted the decision the 

Prophet had forced himself to take, and demanded that the women 

choose \vhether they wanted to stay with him or wished to divorce.? T his 

crisis situation alarmed the wives, as well as many Companions, including 

Umar, as the Prophet isolated himself and refused to see his wives for 

nearly a month, until they had made their choice, as the Quran ordered. 

They all chose "God and His Messenger," according to the fo rmula 

Aishah had used when the Prophet questioned her (quoting the Quranic 

verses that had been revealed to him about his wi\'es and their future).8 

The slave girl1hriyah had been a trial for all the Prophet's wives. In 

private life, as noted, they could differentiate between Muhammad's sta

tus as a prophet and the fac t that he remained a human being who could 

be advised and with whom they could debate or even argue. But they 

could not try to use his starns as a prophet in public life to obtain special 

fights or treatment from rhe community. Revelation moreover reminded 

them that being the wife of a prophet or of a pious man was not enough 

to claim to have acquired the qualities of faith and implicitly consider one

self as elect: thus, Noah's and Lot's respective wives were lost, whereas 

Pharaoh's wife was saved for her piety, even though she had lived with an 

arrogant, prideful man who denied God.') Within a couple, each spouse's 

responsibility, choices, and behavior determine his or her fatc. In this 
respect, the Prophet's wives could claim no privilege, and humility was 

required. The wives' trial was to be intensified by the fact that Mariyah 
became the mother of dlC onJy boy born to the Prophet after Qasim and 
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Abdullah (Khadijah's sons, who bad died at a vcry young age). The 
Prophet called his son rbrahim, after the prophet Abraham, whom the 
Coptic tradition of Mariyah also recognized as the father of monotheism. 

The Lesser Pilgrimage (Umrah) 

One year had elapsed since the covenant o f al-Hudaybi),yah, and it was 
now time to prepare fo r the visit to Mecca mentioned in the agreement. 

Two thousand Muslims accordingly set off \\~th the Prophet with the 
intention of performing NII,roh, the lesser pilgrimage.10 Among them was 

a poor man who had arrived from Mecca shortly after the Muslims' return 

from Khaybar and had settled with the ahl as-sltffah (the people of the 
bench). He was poor and humble, and the Prophet called him "the father 
of the kitten," so much did he love kittens. This was Abu Hurayrah, who 

had converted to Islam rather late and who was to become one of the 

most reliable and respected narrators of Prophetic traditions (ahadilh). 
The pilgrims went to Mecca and stopped on the edge of the sacred tet

ritory to wait for the Quraysh to move out of the area, allowing the 

Muslims to perform their rites freely. The Muslims were wearing the hum

ble garments consecrated for pilgrimage, and they entered J\'iccca while the 

Quraysh people watched them from the surrounding hills. The Prophet 

performed the seven circumamhulations around the Kaba, then the same 

number of comings and goings between the hills of as-Safa and al-11arwa. 

After that, he sacrificed a camel and had his head shaved: he had thus com

pleted the rites of the lesser pilgrimage, followed by all the other pilgrims. 

He wanted to get into the Kaha itself, hut the Quraysh refused, arguing mat 

lhis \vas not part of their agreement. The Prophet did not challenge them, 

and throughout his Stay he remained in the enclosure of the I-louse of God 

(bqyl Allah), from which Bilal called the pilgrims to prayer five times a day 

in his beautiful, powerful voice. From the hills where they looked on, many 

Quraysh people were impressed, as they were later to confess, by Ule sim

p[jcity and dignity of the i\'fusiims' religious practice and behavior. 

Around this time the Prophet's uncle, Abbas, publicly declared his con

version to Islam. He offerc<l the Prophet the opportunity to marry his sister
in-law Maymunah, who had become a widow, and the Prophet accepted. 
I-Ie would have liked to celebrate his wedding in 1-lccca, but me Quraysh 
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were adamant: the three nights were over, and the pilgrims were to leave 

the city according to the terms of the treaty signed a year earlier. T he 

Prophet complied: he forbade his Companions to say anything inappro

priate about the Quraysh and promptly left Mecca for Medina. By marry

ing the "\vidow Maymunah, the Prophet also established a kinship rela

tionship with his fierce opponents the Makhzum, who were henceforth 

bound to him. 

When the Prophet was back in 11edina and daily life had resumed its 

course, he heard of the unexpected arrival of three men who had met on 

the way and who were arriving together to meet him, Uthman ibn Talhah, 

Khalid ibn al-Walid, and Amr ibn ai-As were all coming to convert to 

Islam and pledge allegiance to the P rophet, whom they had fought so 

fiercely for so many years. The Prophet was very happy about that, and so 

were all the Companions, who were aware of the three men's qualities: 

their commitment was sincere and unreserved, and the future was not to 

disappoint them, as it was to be strewn with success. Those conversions, 

like Abu Hurayrah's some time before, were pregnant with teachings, for 

not only was the past of Islam's worst enemies forgotten as soon as they 

recognized God's oneness, but the time these people had needed in order 

to follo\,-' the path of this recognition said nothing about their sincerity, 

their moral gualities, and their future status within the community of faith. 

After being hostile to the Prophet and his message for almost twenty years, 

they had undergone a profound conversion, and during the last (\VD years 

of the Prophet's life they were to become epitomes of faith, self-abnegation, 

and integrity for the Companions as well as for all Muslims through the 

ages. Thus faith~its intensity and its power to convert and transform 

hearts--::annot be measured on the basis of time or rationality; its very sin

cerity and intensity attest to its nature, and this is why a recent convert can 

attain a deeper, more complete inner illumination than someone else can 

teach after years of religious practice. The opposite is also true, and again, 

this reguires people to refrain from judging others' hearts. 

Mutah 

A few months later the Prophet decided to send envoys to the north, to 

ensure the solidity of existing alliances and the ability of Muslims to travel 
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to Syria for their trade. Fifteen men were sent out, but fourteen of them were 

killed; at the same rime another envoy, who had been sent to Busra, was also 

stopped and killed by a leader of the Ghassan tribe. The threat from Syria was 

clearly intensifying, and those murders of peaceful envoys had to be 
redressed. The Prophet decided to send an army of three thousand men, and 

he placed the former slave Zayd ibn Harithah in command-which greatly 

surprised many Companions. H e added tbat if Zayd was killed, Jafar, who 

had recently returned from Abyssinia, would take over the command, and if 
Jafa! d.ied too, he would be replaced by Abdullah ibn Rawahah. 

They marched out, and when they arrived near Syria, they heard that a 

majority of Arab tribes had banded together and that they had managed 

to obtain the support of the Byzantine imperial troops, which made them 

more than a hundred thousand strong. H aving only three thousand men, 

the Muslims had no chance: a meeting took place to decide whether they 

should return to Medina, send an envoy to ask for reinforcements, or ~im

ply go ahead and fight in spite of the vast disparity between the two 

armies. Driven by the confidence and ardor of some Companions (in

cluding especially Abdullah ibn Rawahah, who o n the way had disclosed 

that he sensed he was going to die as a marryr) , they decided to go ahead 

according to the initial plans and say nothing to the Prophet. They arrived 

near the enemy, spent a while observing them, then suddenly shifted their 

route toward Mutah; the Arab and Byzanti ne troops pursued them, think

ing they were retreating. Once the)' reached Mutah, where the topography 

was more favorable , Zayd ordered his troops to launch a sudden attack, 

seeking to create a surprise. The strategy momentarily staggered the 

enemy, but it was not sufficient to tip the scales in favor of the Muslims, 

who were so heavily outnumbered. Zayd was killed, then Jafar, his succes

sor, then Abdullah; the Muslim troops were in disarray llntil eventually 

Khalid ibn al-\X1alid took command, gathered the men, and enabled them 

to protect themselves from a new attack. They had lost only eight men, 

but they had had to retreat, and trus was plainJy a defeat; hO\vever, Khalid 
ibn al-\Xlalid had managed to avoid a confrontation that could have ended 

up in a slaughter.ll 

A[ that point, the Companions who had stayed in Medina with the 

Prophet underwent a most peculiar experience. They knew the Prophet 
had dreams and visions that very often came true; they knew he was 
inspired, and they had followed mm as Revelations came to him in frag-
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ments. They were therefore accustomed to the strange, surreal dimensions 

of his life among them. One day, Muhammad came to them and, though 

no envoy had come from the north and they had received no information 

about the expedition, started to recount the battie as if he had been pres

ent among the fighters. \'(lith tears in his eyes and painful emotion, he told 

tilelll about the deaths of Zayd, Jafar, and Abdullah. He praised Khalid's 

feat and called him "st9f al-isum," (the sword of Islam), but he could not 

conceal his deep sorrow when mentioning the dead who \vere so dear to 

him. H c went to Asma, Jafar's wife, and her children to tell them the news 
and comfort them; he began to weep before he could speak, and Asma 

burst into tears when she heard of her husband's death. The Prophet then 

went to Um Ayman and Usamah and told them about Zayd's death, his eyes 

full of tears: he had loved him like a son, and his family was particularly dear 

to him. Just after he left their dwelling, Zayd's youngest daughter came out 

of her home and rushed into the Prophet's arms; he tried to comfort her 

while rears were streaming down his face and he was sobbing. One of the 

Companions who was passing by, Sad ibn Ubadah, was surprised at this 

scene and particularly at the Prophet's tears, and asked him for an explana

tion. The Prophet answered thar this was "someone who loves weeping for 
his beloved."12 T he Prophet had raught his Companions to express love 

and tenderness, and at that moment, when faced with the final parting of 

death, he taught them about human fragility and the dignity of tears 

expressing love and the suffering of those who love. 

The Companions returned from Mutah under Khaud's leadership and 

can fumed the Prophet's v)sion: things had happened precisely as he had 

told them, and the three Companions had been killed fighting. For the 

\vhole community, those visions and that knowledge were additional signs 

of Muhammad's prophethood. He was singular, he acted singularly, his 

intelligence and qualities did not resemble anyone else's, and yet he 

temained humble and fragile, and like them, he wept. 

The situation remained difficult in the north, and the Arab tribes cer

tainly thought they could use the Muslims' defeat in Mutah to theit own 
advantage. [ ... fuhammad received intelligence that some tribes were prepar

ing a full-scale expedition against Medina. He decided to mobilize three 

hundred men under the command of Amr ibn ai-As, who had family ties 

with some northern tribes; the Prophet asked him to study the situation 
and let him know how things stood, and he o rdered him to draw up 
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alliances with as many clans as possible. lie scnt him another two hundred 

men because opposition seemed to be Stronger than he had anticipated: 
however, it was not, and the Muslim force was able to proceed into Syrian 

territory, consolidate existing alliances, and csmblish new ones, which 

made it possible to secure that hitherto unsafe fronL 

The Covenant Is Broken 

As previously noted, the covenant of al -l-Iudaybiyyah applied not jlJSt to 

the j\·lcdina community and the Quraysh but to all their allies as well. The 

Khuzaah were Muhammad's allies, and onc o f thei r dans, me Banu Kab, 

was treacherously attacked onc night by the Banu Bah, the Quraysh's 

allies, who killed one of their men. The Banu Kab promptly sent the 

Prophet an envoy to inform him o f that treason. It co nstituted a breach 

of the covenant, and J\'luhammad decided the crime must not go unpun

ished: he had to help his Khuzaah allies. 

As fo r the Quraysh, they understood how serious the situation wa~, 

and they decided to send thei r mOSt influential man to persuade Muham

mad not to respond to that isolated action. Yet, ever since the covenant 

h:ld been sib'11ed, the Qurnysh had kepI ('nr tmlching on the terms and lim

its of the treaty, and they never hesitated to prompt other clans to set 

upon the :Muslim community to weaken or even attack them. Thi s time, 

however, things had gone too far, and this was why Abu Sufyan himself 

went ro Medina to confer with the Prophet. The latter was cun and aloof: 

Abu Sufyan tried to enlist the support first of his daughter Urn Habibah, 

the Prophet'S wife, then of Ali, but he found no means to negotiate. The 

Prophet remained silent, a.s did hi s Companions, and Abu Sufyan did not 

know what to think of the situation, 

During the weeks that followed, the Prophet asked his Companions to 

get ready for an expedition, though he kept its obj ective secret. Only a few 

close Companions knew what was coming, and he asked them to initiate 

several contradictoty rumors. They were to suggest that the army \\'ould 

march tOward Syria, or toward T ha(lif, or against the Hawa:-:in, so as [0 

spread uncertainty over the whole Peninsula. 
Ye,~ after an invocation in the mosque, the Prophet had a vision inform

ing him lhat the secret was going to be berrayed and that a woman "",-as tak-
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ing a letter to the Quraysh warning them of an impending attack_ He had 

the woman stopped as she was heading toward l ... !ecca, and she gave up the 

letter to Muhammad's envoys. The Prophet decided to forgive the traitor 

who had written the letter, Hatib, in spite of Umar's wish to execute him. 

Hatib, whose bebavtor bad been prompted by family motives, remained 

free, and Muhammad concentrated on preparing for war, sending envoys 

to all allied clans so that tbey could prepare to join tbe Muslims in an expe

dition of which they did not know the exact destination. 

The expedition set off during the month of Ramadan, and the Propbet 

at first let the Muslims decide whether or not they wanted to fast. He him

self fasted until they reached ?\"Iarr a7.-Z<.hran; when they camped there, he 

required the Muslims to stop fasting, for they would need all their energy. 

On the way, he also asked a 1-iuslim to see to it that a litter of puppies that 

he saw on the roadside were not trampled by tbe Muslim army; he thereby 

expressed his care for life, of whatever son , and even though the survival 

of a few dogs might have seemed trifling to the .l\luslims at that particular 

time, he was keen to protect the puppies from the soldiers' recklessness. 
The Marr az Zahran camp lay at a crossroad: their destination might 

be Najd, to the cast, or Taif, or Mecca. Abbas, who had left i\lecca to set

tle in .l\-Iedina, heard about the /"'[ushms' movements and joined them. 

\'Vhen they established their camp, the Prophet asked every soldier to light 

a fire in order to impress the enemy: ten thousand fires wete lit, suggest

ing a huge army was on the move, si nce each fire was supposed to pro

vide fat the needs of five to ten soldiers. The Q uraysh, as well as the od1er 

tribes wbo feared an attack, decided to send envoys to flnd out about the 

Prophet'S intentions. 

Once again it was Abu Sufyan who came to the Prophet from the 

Qutaysh, alo ng with rwo other envoys, Hakim and Budayl, to persuade 

him not to attack Mecca. T hey parleyed for a long time, but they eventu

ally understood that the Prophet's determination was inflexible. T hey also 

obsen'ed the Companions, their behavior, and the serene atmosphere 

emanating from the camp. H akim and Dudayl decided to conven to Islam, 

and Abu Sufyan declared that he accepted the first part o f the profession 

of fai th ("There is no god but God',) but that he retained some doubts as 
to _Mnlumll1ad's stan]s; hf' nfTd"d ~f)me more time before he prononnced 

the second parr of the profession of faith ("Muhammad is His .Messen
ger' ') .B He spent the night at the camp, and after early mo rning prayer, 
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after observing the Muslims' devotion and their behavior with the 

Prophet. he decided, following Abbas's advice, to say the whole profes
sion of faith. T he Prophet knew that this change of heart remained very 

fragile, and he asked Abbas to go with Abu Sufyan to the edge of the val

ley so that he could watch the Muslim army marching by. T hat p«xiuccd 

the desired effec t, as Abu Sufyan was greatly impressed. Before that, 

Abbas had, in a whisper, reminded the Prophet that Abu Sufya n loved to 

be honored and advised him not to forget that; ~'I uhammad. a good psy

chologist, did not forget the advice and sem word that anyone in ~'lecca 

who sought refuge at Abu Sufyan's, or in the Kaha sanctuary, o r simply 

remained inside thelt home, would have nothing to fear and would be 

spared. Ab u Sufpn hurried back to i\'lecca before the Muslim army got 

mere and Qeered at by his own wife Hind, who called him a madman and 

a coward, and by other leaders such as lkrimah ibn Abi ] ahJ, who insult

ed him) advised everybody to surrender and offer no resistance to the 

Prophet's cxtrao rdinary army. 

J\'\uhammad had turned Abu Sufyan into an ally, not only because Abu 

Sufyan had converted to Islam but also because the Prophet had heeded 

his character and personality. Abu Sufyan had first recognized God. bUl 
found it difficu lt to confe r special status on a man he had fo ught and con

sidered his e'lual ; ~:Iuhammad had understood this and had not rushed 

him, givi ng him time to observe and understand by himsel f. Even after 

Abu Sufyan had embraced Islam, the Prophet was aware mat he retained 

an attraction for power and glory, and he took this into account when he 

exposed him to the strength of his army and conferred on him a specific 

role in the possible resolution of the conflict. Though Muhammad insist

ed on commo n principles, he \Y-as able to take particular traits into 

account; his mission was to reform the latter through the former, but he 

never neglected the character, aspiratio ns, and specific features that made 

up each individual 's personality. His message insisted on the principle of 

equality fo r all in justice, as well as the psychology of differences and of 

each person's singularity in faith. 

Coming Back 

]\.[ost traditionists report thal the Prophet entered Mecca on the twentieth 
or twenty-first o f Ramadan o f the eighth year of hijrah (630 CE). 
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Muhammad had segmented his army into divisions that encircled the city 

and closed in on the center together. A few Quraysh groups posted them~ 

selves on the hills, led by Suhayl, lkrimah, and Sanl,'an, but after the first 

confrontations, they realized that resisting was pointless. Suhayl sought 
refuge in his home, and Ikrimah and Safwan ran away. T he Prophet had 

demanded that no fighting or battle should take place on that day, which 
he called "the day of mercy.,,14 

Some eight years before, the Prophet had left Mecca secretly, but with 

dignity and with his head held high. The Prophet now came back to 

J\.fecca in broad daylight, victorious, but this time he prostrated himself 

on his mount in thankfulness to the One as he recited the verses from the 

surah "AI-Path" (The Victory): 

Verily We have granted you a manifest victory, that God may forgive you 

your faults of the past and those to follow, fulfill His favor to you, and 

guide you on the straight path, and that God may aid you with powerful 

help. It is He Who sem down tranquility into the hearts of the believers, 

that they may add faith to their faith. 15 

He entered Mecca expressing the deepest humility, and he required that 

the greatest kindness should be shown to the Muslims' for mer foes. He 

performed the greater ablution and prayed eight cycles of voluntary ritu

al prayer before resting for a few hours. After that, he mounted his camel, 

Qaswa, and went to the Kaba sanctuary, where he performed the seven 

rounds of circumambulation. T hen, with his stick, he pulled down the 

idols and destroyed them while repeating the Quranic verse "Truth has 

arrived, and falsehood perished: for falsehood is bound to perish."16 He 

had the keys to the sanctuary brought to him and required that all reli

gious images be obliterated, in order to reconcile the House of God with 

its essence, which was to celebrate the worship of the One, Who cannot 

be represented and must not be associated with any image: "There is 
nothing whatever like Him, and He is the One that hears and sees.,,17 

This gesture of destruction by the Prophet was, in appearance, the 
exact antithesis of all that he had usually been doing sinn~ l(>~ving Mecca, 
as he had had mosques (devoid of any image) built to mark the sacred 
space of worship of the One God. On the level of the spirirual message, 

however, this gesture was exactly of the same essence, since by breaking 
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the idols that lay inside and near the Kaha he was destroying what had, in 

the course of centuries., perverted the cult of the Transcendent. With this 

act r\'luhammad turned the Kaba into a real mosque, in which henceforth 

only the Ooe was to be \\urshiped. 
The: Quraysh people were gradually coming out of their homes and 

gathering inside the sanctuary enclosure. After destroying the idols, the 
Prophet exclaimed: "There is no god but God, the One, Who has no part

ner. He has fulfilled His promise, supported His servant, and routed the 
enemy clans; He alone [has done that].,,18 Then he turned toward the 

Quraysh, told £hem about the rules of Islam, and recited this verse: 

o hwnankind! \'(Ie created you from a male and a female, and made rou 

into nations and tribes. that you may know each other. Verily the most hon

ored among you in the sight of God is the most righttous of you lthc most 

deeply a·ware of God's presence). And God has full knowledge and is well 

acquainted [with all thingsJ.1 9 

A fter that, he asked them "how they thought he was going to deal \\<; th 

them.,,20 They replied that as a " noble brother, son of a noble brother," he 

would certainJy deal with them kindly.21 At that point, the Prophet recited 

the verse that punctuates the SlOry of Joseph when he was reunited with 

his brothers, who had wanted to kill him: "This day let no reproach be 

[cast] On you: God will forgive you, and }-Ie is thcMost~krciful of thNe 

who show mercy."22 Then he exclaimed: "Go on, you are free!"23 The 

Prophet granted his forgiveness to all the women and men who came to 

him o r to a Companion. Wahshi ibn H aTh, who had killed Hamzah, was 

also forgiven, bm the Prophet asked him to refrain from appearing in his 

presence in the future. J\hny Quraysh converted to Islam on Mount as

Safa in front of Umar; some years before, the Prophet had been called a 

liar on that same spot. When Ikrimah ibn Abi Jahl came to the Prophet. 

the latter warned his CompanJons: " lkrimah, Abu Jahl's son. is coming to 

you as a believer. Do not insult his father, for insulting the dead hurts the 

living without reaching the dead." He thus reminded them not o nly to for

give bm also to always remember that nobody can be held responsible for 

someone else's mistakes. not even their father's, according to the meaning 
o f the Quranic verse "No bearer of burdens can bear the burden of 
another.,,24 Prudence was required, as well as nobleness of soul. 
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The P rophet stayed in Mecca for two weeks, and the situation be~n to 

settle down. He sent expeditions to make sure that his alliances with the 

nearby tribes were solid and that those who had announced they accept

ed Islam had given up all idol wors hip. Khalid ibn al-\"/alid had been 

entrusted with such a mission among the Banu Jadhimah, who eventually 

surrendered, but Khalid decided, against Abd ar-Rahman ibn Awf's 

advice, to execute rhe prisoners toward whom he harbored particular re

sentment. After executing some of them, he stopped at Abd ar-Rahman's 

insistence, the latter having made it dear to him that his behavior was 

motivated by other intentions than faith in God and justice. The Prophet 

got very angry when he heard of Khalid's behavior; he decided to pay 

blood money for all the dead, and he kept repeating aloud: "0 God, 1 am 

innocent o f what Khalid ibn al-Walid has dond"Z5 

The path to the education of hearts and conscicnces of the !vIedina 

and Mecca M uslims was still long. Deeply rooted habits and old feelings 

continued to rise to the surface and manifest as behaviors contrary to 

Islam's precepts. Moreover, the J\'Ieccans' mass entry into Islam required 

additional efforts in religious education. The Prophet asked Muadh ibn 

Jabal to make this a priority: the new converts had to be educated and 

taught the principles of their new religion. The unity in adversity that had 

prevailed so far had paradoxically been easier to achieve than the unity in 

faith, love, and respect that must henceforth be established now that there 

were no major enemies left in the region. 

The P rophet had come back to the place of origin of his mission. He 

had experienced persecution, then exile, then war, and he was returning to 

the source in peace, with the aura of victory. More than the physical path 

of a life, this \vas the initiatOry journey of a heart and conscience going 

through the stages of the great jihad that takes people from the natural 

tension of passions to the peace of spiritual education. ric had come back 

different in the intensity of his effons and patience, and yet similar to 

himself in his faithfulness to the message. When he had left, he had 

prayed to the One, confident that he could not bur come home one day 

to pray at the foot of the House of God. Thus, he had left Mecca as a 

human being undertaking the journey of his life, intimately convinced 

that someday he would have to come back to the origin, the center, close 
to his heart, and return to the source of Life, the pul se of the divine. 
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

At Home, Over There 

The Prophet had come back to Mecca as a victor, and the generosity he 

had shown had surprised even his fiercest o?ponents. \Vhil e many had 

insulted him, fought against him, and even killed members of his famlly 

and his dearest Companions, he offered them forgiveness, oblivion of the 

past, and protection The Quran had mentioned those "who have been 

expelled from their homes in defiance of right, [for no cause} except that 
they say: 'Our Lord is God ."'! Also, Revdaton had already announced 

that when those persecuted people were victorious, they would stand out 

by their human dignity and their behavior, for they are "those who, if We 

est:lblish them in the land, establish regular prayer and give zaleat lthe 
purifying social tax], enjoin the right and forbid wrong.,,2 

The i\:lcssenger was the living example of mch nobleness. He showed 

no interest in revenge, wealth, or power. He entered !\'Iecca prostrated, 

went to pray and prosrnne himself in the Kaha sanctuary, destroyed the 

idols (10 a gesture that recalled Abraham's), s;>oke numerous invocations 
expressing his tfUSt in the One God and his thankfulness, and then at last 

established peace in the city o f r-.-Iecca. 

Hunayn 

Muhammad realized that he still had to face a number of dangers th reat

ening the Muslim community. All the tribes had not acknowledged the 
Prophet'S authority, and some thought the time had come to overth row 
him. Persistent rumors indica[ed that the Hawazin tribes and their allles 
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had mobilized more than [Wenty thousand men eaS[ of Mecca and that 

they were preparing to attack the Muslims. The Prophet scnt scouts who 
confirmed the rumors: the Muslims had [0 ready themselves quickly. All 

the r ... luslims who had come from Medina were mobilized, and they were 

joined by t\vo thousand from the Quraysh.3 Muhammad thus set off with 

an army of twelve thousand men, the biggest he had ever lcd. Some, such 

as Abu Bakr, expressed proud confidence as to their number and proba

ble vicwry, which displeased lhe Prophet.4 

The Hawazin army was led by a young warrior named Malik ibn Awf 

an-Nasri, who had acquired a solid reputation in the Peninsula. He had 

ordered his soldiers to take theif women and children with them in order 

to impress the enemy with their number and to stir up the troops. He 

went to the J-Iunayn valley, which the Muslims coming from Mecca must 

necessarily cross, and under cover of nightfall he posted a great number 

of his soldiers in the ravines on either side of the valley. T hose men were 

invisible from the valley. He deployed the rest of the army opposite the 

gorge so that they faced the Muslims arriving from the bottom of the val

ley and were thus deliberately visible. The Muslims were advancing in the 

Light of early morning when suddenly i\{alik ordered the soldiers hiding in 

the ravines to at tack thc Prophct's army from both flanks. T he surprise 

was total, and Khalid ibn al-Walid, who marched ahead, could nor contain 

the charge: a general rout ensued, with Muslim warriors rrying to protect 

themselves and retreating in total confusion. Caught in the narrow parts 

of the gorge, they became increasingly panicked. The Prophet, who was 

some distance behind in a more open space, witnessed what was happen

ing; he immediately gathered his closest Companions and began to call 

the Muslims with the help of Abbas, whose voice was more resounding 

than his own. They both shouted: "0 Companions of the tree, 0 

Companions of the acacia!" in order to remind the fighters of their 

pledge of allegiance at the time of the covenant of al-Hudaybiyyah. The 

latter gradually realized what was going on and responded to the 

Prophet's call, shouting back: "ubbay/:! LabbaykJ" ("Here we arc! Here we 
are!'). 5 More and more came to join him and reorganized to launch a 

counterattack. 
The Prophet asked for some stones and, as he had done at Bade, threw 

them toward the Hawazin as he prayed to God: "0 God, I beg You to 

keep Your promise." T he 1-.{uslims then began to march on the enemy 
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witb such ardor that Malik's soldiers were totally astonished; they could 
not have expected such a sudden and massive coun terattack. Among the 

Muslims was a \voman, Um Sular m ar-Rumaysa, who took part in the 
fi ghting with her husband and who showed a determination shared byall.6 

It \vas now their enemies' turn to be compelled to draw back, then run 
away, with th t: fvtuslim trOops following them. Malik evenruall y found 

refuge in the city of Taif wi th the Banu Thaqif, while o thers had [0 hide 
in the mountains. They had lost many men and suffered a bitter defeat 

aftcr a most unexpected and extraordinary reversal. Revelation was later 
to remind the bdievers of the different factual, emotional, and spiri tual 

aspects o f that fight: 

Assuredly God helped you in many battlefields, and rremembtrJ on the day 

of Hunayn: your great numbers elated you, but they availed you nothing. 

Tht land, VllISt as it is, constraincd you, and you turned back in [Ctrtl!.t. But 

God poured His calm (/ahnah, His Spirit] on the Messenger and on the 

belicvers. 7 

Although many men had been killed, the victory was total, and the 

spoils gathered were considerable. For the surrender the Prophet placed 
the women and children together and o rdered them to be guarded and fed 
in the best possible manner. He also had the mountS and riches guardt:d 
without immt:diately distributing them. Wasting no time, he mobilized his 

men to go to Taif, where ~hlik had sought refuge; this seemed to be the 
last serio us stronghold of resistance in the region. Th e Banu Thaqif, how

ever, were well equipped \\~th food and weapons; the Muslim army 

besieged their fortress, but it soon became clear that they would not be 
able to fo rce them out by this means. After two weeks, the f\{uslim s decid
ed to break camp and go back to Jiranah, where the Hunayn prisoners and 
booty were kept. 

Spoils of War 

the women and children who had been captured had been placed in a vast 
enclosure, sheltered from the sun, and properly fed uncil the Prophet'S 
return. \'(Ihen he came back and saw dlat most of the captives were rather 
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poorly dressed, he demanded that money be taken from the booty to buy 

a new garment from the market for each prisoner. He then decided to 

share out the spoils, but he did not hand out the prisoners, who had 

become war captives, for he thought the H awazin would surdy send a del

egation to a~k for them. 

He began sharing out the goods, and to the Ansar's surprise, he gave 

the Quraysh, and particularly Abu Sufyan and Hakim (Khadijah's nephew, 

who had just converted to Islam), an important part of the captured treas

ure. He did the same with Safwan and Suhayl, both of whom had both 

fought at Hunarn but still hesitated to embrace Islam. Revelation had 

ordered the Prophet to keep part of the booty for "those whose hearts 

are to be reconciled [to faithl"; this \vas not a means to convert people but 

rathet was intended to strengthen, by a material gift, a faith that had 

already more or less expressed itself but remained fragile. 8 The Prophet 

knew that Safwan and Suhayl were sensitive to faith and that they had 

fought bravely along with the Muslims, so he gave them large amounts of 

goods and did not require them to convert. His forgiving attitude at the 

time of the conquest of Mecca, then his courage and determination dur

ing war, and finally his generosity after the battle eventually convinced 

them that he was indeed a prophet. As for Abu Sufyan, the P rophet knew, 

as we have seen, how important social recognition and honors were to 

him, and Muhammad confirmed h is status. For his part, Hakim expressed 

some pride when he received his share of the spoils: it \vas considerable, 

and he seemed to rejoice at the material gain more than anything else. 

l\fuhammad accompanied that gift with an essential spiritual teaching, 

reminding Hakim to resist the pride of possessing wealth and adding: 

"T he upper hand is better than the lower hand."9 He thereby reminded 

him that those who arc generous with their wealth and care for the poor, 

making gifts of both themselves and their possessions, are spiritually 

endowed with a far higher status than those who simply receive or beg. 

He also advised him to give some of his belongings to his family and all 

those who depended on him. Furthermore, he raught I-Jakim to receive in 

a more dignified manner, so as to give more humbly. 
Seven days had elapsed since the surrender, and the Hawazin had not 

appeared to ask for their womcn and children back. Now thinking that 
they would not come, Muhammad decided to share out the captives 

between the Qurays hr-.luslims (who o nce again rcceived a more impor-
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tant share) and the Ansar. He had amy juSt finished the distribution when 
a Hawazin delegation arrived. The Prophet explained to them that he had 
waited for them, but since they had not arrived he had al ready shared out 

the captives; he said that he would intercede for them and ask people to 
give back their prisoners if they wanted to. After some hesitation, all the 

figh ters gave up their captives to the J-I awazin delegation. Before they left, 
the Pmphct asked about l\-lalik, their chief, and he was told that he had 

sought refuge with the Banu Th aqif. He entrusted them with a message 
for him: if J\Ialik came to him as a Muslim, his family would be given back 

to him as weU as all his goods and a hundred camcls. 10 Everything hap. 
pened as if the Prophet had already fathomed Malik's heart when he faced 

him at Hunayn, for as soon as Malik heard the Prophet's o ffer, he escaped 
from the Taif fortress by night, came to Muhammad, and immediately 
made the profession of faith . He had only just embraced Islam when the 
Prophet showed him incredible trust: he placed him in command of all 

the Hawazin who had already become Muslims and ordered them to go 
to 'faif and put an end to the Banu Thaqif's resistance. The Hawazin set 

off immediately. Malik, who less than a month before had almost caused 
the ruin of Muhammad's army, was now a 1{uslim, in command of a 
Muslim expedition ai ming to overthrow his former allies. The trust the 
Prophet had shown in him was incredible, but the following days and 

years confirmed his imuition: Malik not only successfully carried out his 
mission but also remained faithful and deeply spiritual in his commitment 
to Islam. 

T he Ansar had watched the Prophet's attitude with astonishment, since 

in the end almost all of the booty hru:l. been shared out among the Quraysh. 
Some began to give public expression to their disappointment Ot even dis· 
approval, as it seemed to them that Muhammad was privileging his kin, 
despite all that the people of Medina had done for him when he needed 
them. When Sad ibn Ubadah came to him as the Ansar's envoy and \"oiced 
their complaints, the Prophet listened to him, then asked him to gather all 
the Medina Muslims so that he could speak to them. \ \ He talked to them 
about their respective debts, for, he said, they owed him for his guidance 
and he owed them fo r having provided a refuge from persecution. 
Muhammad declared he had forgotten none of that, and he asked them 
not to be upset by the way he had shared out the booty, which, after all, 
was meant to reinforce some people's faith, no more and no less. They 
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should certainly not measure his love for them through the amount of 

booty they had received. Their love of the possessions of this world had 

led them to forget the meaning of true love for God, in God, beyond the 

riches and life of this world. The Quraysh people were leaving with sheep 

and camels, while the Ansar would go home with the Prophet, who had 

decided to settle with them in Medina, his adoptive city. He added: 

"Should all people take one path and the Ansar take another, I would take 
the Ansar's path.,,12 The emotions in the group were intense, and many of 

the Ansar began to weep, for they understood how wrong they had been 

in their interpretation of the Prophet's attitude and of the signs of his loy

alty. His presence was the sign of his love, while the goods he had distrib

uted were simply evidence that he knew some hearts were still attached to 

the illusions of this world. 

He decided to leave J iranah and perform the lesser pilgrimage before 

returning to Medina. H e had come to that city seeking refuge, but now he 

felt at home there, even though its culture and habits were so different 

from those of ]\kcca, where he had lived for more than half a century 

before being compelled to leave. He had settled into his new environment 

by observing the inhabitants' customs and traditions, their psychological 

makeup and their hopes, and then graduaJ1y integrating many of these 

dimensions into his own personality. H e loved the Ansar with a deep, spir

ituallove that transcended tribe, clan, or cultural tics. 

Back in Medina the Prophet \vas carrying on with his teachings when 

he was surprised to see the poet Kab ibn Zuhayr, who had fo rmerly used 

his poetic gift to mock him and ridicule his claims to be God's Messenger. 

Kab had for some time been secretly staying with a l\Iedina acquainL'lilce 

and observing the r ... luslims' daily life. He knew his life could be at risk, for 

if certain Companions identified him they would not hesitate to kill him. 

He had heard that the Prophet forgave those who came to him, whatev

er their past or their behaviot might have been. One morning, after dawn 

prayer, he went to the Prophet and asked him whether he would forgive 

Kab ibn Zuhayr if he came to him. The Prophet answered that he would, 

and Kab then gave his name. One of the Ansar rushed on him to kill him, 

but the Prophet stopped him and told him that Kab, who had come in 

repent.ance, was no longer the same. The poet then recited for the Prophet 
some verses expressing respect and love and asking for forgiveness. 
i\-luhammad was deeply moved, and when Kab had finished reciting, he 
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covered him with his garment [0 show not only that he had forgiven him 

but also that he praised his mastery of poecic language. r ... tuhammad had 

a finely developed aesthetic sense and loved eloquence as well as the musi

cali£)' of speech. Poetic verse expressing beauty, conveying the depth of 

feelings and spirituality, and highlighting the grace of the One as well as 

the love of beings was part of his natural universe, of his deepest cultur

al background. T hat art, that spirituality of speech, was throughout his life 

a means to express the depths of the self in the hope of rising naturally 

toward God. 

Tabuk 

When i\lariyah gave birth to Ibrahim, the Prophet expressed particular joy 

at the news of the child's arrival. He organized a meal in celebration, and 

then the child was put to nurse north of fifedina, as was usually done. 

During this time, the Prophet paid regular visits to his son. Life in Medina 

had become far more peaceful, even though a few expeditions still had to 

be organized in the region, especially in order to see to it that newly con

verted tribes did not maintain the idols' sanctuaries and lapse into syn

cretism, which the Prophet had always opposed-in particular, as we have 

seen, since Revelation had orderc~{1 him to tell his opponents and those who 

denied the truth of Islam: "To you be }'Our religion, and to me mine." ]] 

The news of the Byzantines' victory over [he Persians some months 

later had a significant impact on the 1\luslims, for Revelation had foretold 

that victory some years before the event. The surah "Ar-Rum" (The 
Romans) mentions a defeat (which took place before the Muslims left 

Mecca), then a victory that was to occur in a few years (ft bim sinin):!4 

The Byzantines have been defeate!d, in a land close by: but they, after this 

defeat of theirs, ",.:ill be victorious in a few years. "'lith God is the com

mand in the past and in the future!: on that day shall the bdie!ve!fS rejoice in 

God's heJp. He gives ,,,ictory [0 whom J Ie will, and He! is Almighty, 1\lost 

?-.Icrciful.15 

Not onk was Qumnic Revelation confirmed by the events, but the 
news of the Persians' decline also allgllTed possible agreements with the 
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Christians in the norm. The Muslims wefe not to find this OUI until a few 

weeks later; for the moment, the news from the north was rather alarm

ing. E"erything suggested that Heraclius's By'/.antine armies had allied 

with the Arab tribes and that together the~' were preparing a full-scale 

attack against 1£uhammad, "the new Emperor of the Arabs," An imme

diate reaction was rC<Jwred, and the stakes were so important and the 

expedition so dangerous that for the first time the Prophet informed all 

his Companions of his destination. They were to march to the north prc

veno,·cly. in order to anticipate the advance of enemy trOOpS and if nec

essary surprise mem on their own terri tory. The season was not fa\'orable 

and the army was going to face intense heat until they reached the north. 

Mobilization was general, and the Prophet asked the Companions to con

tribute as much as they could to defray the cost of the expedition. Umar 

gave half his fonune and understood as a !esson in self-abnegation the 

behavior of Abu Bakr, who put everything he had at the Prophet'S dispos

al. Uthman similarly stood out by supplying mounts for half the army. All 

the camels and horses in the afea were requisitioned, but they did not suf

fice to provide for the needs of all the soldiers; as a result, the Prophet 

had to refuse some Companions' requests [Q participate in the expedition, 

and some of them wcpt, so crucial did they know the expedition to be. 

The expected mjght of the enemy was such that the community'S future 

was clearly at stake. The army set out at the end of the year 630 (the ninth 

year of bijrah); there were thirty thousand men, and the Prophet was in 

command. He asked Ali to stay behind with his famil y. Ali was mocked by 
the hypocrites: he could not hear it and eventually caught up with the 

army at their first camp. However, the Prophet sent rum back and asked 

him to be as Aaron had been for his brother lo.'105es, the guardian of his 

people while he was away. 

The heat was intense, as expected, and the march to the north was dif

ficult. Four of the Prophet'S faithful Companions had preferred to stay in 

Medina, aware that the journey would be difficult. One of them, Abu 

Khaythamah, felt dcep remorse and after about ten days decided to catch 

up with the expedition. He arrived when they had already encamped at 

Tabuk. The Prophet was particularly happy to see him arrive, so saddened 
had he been by the four Companions' defection, which could only be 

interpreted as cowardice o r treason. Abu Kha),thamah was forgiven when 
he explained his remorse and the imperacive need he had felt to catch up 
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with the army. This was not the case fo r the other three believers, who 
included the faithful Kab ibn Malik: they chose to Slay in ~I edjna and 
manage their affa irs there.16 

The Muslim army stayed at Tabuk for twenty days, but it gradually 
became clear that the rumors of attacks from the north were groundless. 

No tribe was ready for war, and there was no sign o f Byzantine presence 
in the area. Although it had been very trying, the expedition did not turn 

our to be useless. The considerable number of soldiers produced an 
impression all over the Peninsula, forcing the northern tribes to realize the 
extent of the Prophet'S capacity to fai se troops and his forces' incredible 

mobili ty. From Tabuk, me Prophet managed to set up alliances with a 
Christian tribe and a Jewish one: they kept their respective religions and 

accepted to pay a tax (;i:o'ab) in exchange fo r !.heir protection by the 
Muslim community against attack. Thus, thci Zf'abwas understood as a col
lective military tax paid by tribes who did not have to share in the Muslims' 

military engagements, but in c..xchange for which the Muslim authority was 
to ensure their defense, their protection, and their survival if nccessary.17 
From Tabuk, the Prophet sent Khalid ibn aJ-\X/alid further north to besiege 

a Christian fortress and d raw up a si milar alliance in order to secure the 
route leading to Iraq and Syria. All th ose operations were success ful, and 
the Prophet went back to :Medina \vith the ]\'Iuslim army. 

\X'hen he arrived, he was told his daughter Urn Kulthum had died: he 
fe lt deep sorrow, and so did Uthman ibn Affan, who was thus losing a 

wife for the second time (he had married two of the Prophet's daughters) . 

As for the three Companions who had stayed behind, the Prophet 
required them to keep away from him, and decreed that no Companion 
should speak to them until God decided their fate. Fi fty days elapsed 
before a Revelation announced that thcy were forgiven: "\'{1hen the earth, 

' ''aSt as it is., was su aitene<l fo r them, and their own souls were straitened 
for them, and they perceived that there is no fleeing from God but toward 
Him; then H e turned to them, thal they might turn repentant to Him.,, 18 
When he heard the news, Kab asked the Prophet, whose face was beam
ing with joy, if the forgiveness came from himself or from G od, and the 
Prophet told him it was a Revelation. The news had been received happi
ly by all the Companions, who had had to boyco tt their th ree brothers; it 
also delivered a profound teaching, since it showed how serious it was to 
Selfishly prefer to manage onc's own affairs rather than commit oneself, 
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body, soul, and posscssions, to the dcfcmc of the Muslim spiritual com
munity. Another dimension of trus teaching was that the weakness of a 

timid or lazy commitment-bordering on potencial treason--can be for

given when hearts sincerely return to the 00e.19 

The Delegations 

The ninth year of Hijrah was named "the year of the delegations": the 

Muslim community now enjoyed such power and recognition that envoys 

came from all over the Peninsula to draw up alliances or sign covenants.20 

The first to come to the Prophet were the Ranu Thaqif, for Malik had 

subjected their city to such a siege that it \vas impossible for them to con

clude any alliance with the neighboring tribes (most of whom had, any

way, either embraced Islam or established a covenant with Muhammad). 

They declared they wanted to become l\'iuslims, but they wished to nego

tiate elements of their faith and practice: they wanted to maintain the cult 

of their idol al-Lat and to be exempted from prayer. The Prophet refused 

to negotiate about those points, as he did whenever he was asked, for 

accepting Islam meant worshiping none but the One God and praying to 

Him according to the norms e:;tablished by Revelation and the Prophet'S 

example. They eventually accepted the terms of the agreement. 

Other envoys from Jewish or Christian tribes also came to the Prophet, 

and he did not compel them to accept !slain. For them, as he had done 

with the tv.·o northern tribes, he drew up an assistance pact: they would 

pay the collective military tax (ji!\ph), and Muhammad and his army 

would ensure their protection and defense. Thus, throughout the Peninsula, 

the message was clear: the tribes who accepted Islam were to give up any 

idea of syncretism, for the Prophet did not negotiate over the fundamen

tals of faith. As soon as the profession of faith had been pronounced, 

religious starnes were to be destroyed, and Islamic practices were to be 

full y implemented, from prayer and fasting to the payment of the purify

ing social tax (zakat) and pilgrimage. \X'hen tribes wanted to remain faith
ful to their tradition, they dre\y up a pact with similarly clear terms: the 

payment of a tax in exchange for protection. The Prophet let the clans 

and chiefs choose frecly bet\veen these t\vo alternatives, which many of 
them did during the months that followed the return from Tabuk. 
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The time for pilgrimage (h'!iJ) was drawing near, and Muhammad asked 

Abu Bakr to take the pilgrims to Mecca.21 They set out during the follow

ing weeks, and while they were on th e road, the Prophet received an 

important Revelation about :Mecca and particularly the rites near the 

Kaba. He sent Ali to catch up with tbe pilgrims and convey the message, 

which consisted of the fi rst verses of surah 9 (the only chapter in the 

Quran that does not begin with the ritual formula " In the name of God, 

the 1Iost Gracious, the j\1ost MercifuJ',).22 First, the verses announced 

most clearly that the ri tes formerly performed around the Kaba (where 

some pilgrims went naked) would no longer be tolerated and that idol 

worshipers would be allowed four months to make a choice about their 
futu re-whether to cease performing the rites near the Kaba, leave the 

area altogether, or accept Islam. After this period the i\"lustims would be 

free to fight them, apart from those who had either drawn up a pact 

(whose terms would of course be respected) or expressly asked for pro

[eccion (which would then be granted to them). 

The message was fi r m and established that the Kaba, the sacred 

mosque, was now exclusively devoted to the worship of the One, and that 

only Muslims could enter ir.2J T he verse reads, 'The mosques of God 

shall only be visited and maintained by those who believe in God and the 

Last Day, establish regular prayers, pay takat, and fear none but God. For 

those, it may be that they are of the rightlr guided ."24 Most of the Com

panions, and most scholars after them, understood this prohibition to 

apply only to the sacred perimeter in r..·[ecca, not to other mosques that 

could receive women and men who were not Muslims.25 What the mes

sage conveyed was tbe dear establishment of the worship o f the One, 

lau1Jid, as the only possible worship in the center, ncar the House of God , 
toward which to. lusiims turned from all over. 

Ibrahim 

DUring the tenth year of hijroh, young Ibrahim, who was then about a year 

and a half old, fell seriously ill. At the very time when the religion of the 

One was being established all over the Peninsula, with adversity constant
ly diminishing and the number of conversions continuing to grow, the 
Prophet saw his only son about to leave life and to leave him. I-Ie visited 
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him I'vt'~' d:ly and spent hours by his side. \'V'hcn the child evcnrually 

breathed his last, me Prophet took him in his arms and held him against 

his breast, tcars streaming down his face, so deep was his sorrow. Abel ar

Rahman ibn Awf, his faithful Companion, was surprised by those sobs, 

because he thought that the Prophet had previously forbidden such 
expressions of grief At fi rst, Muhammad could not speak; then he 

cxplamed to him that he had forbidden excessive manifestations of dis

tress, through wailing or hysterical b~havior, but not the natural expres

sion of sorrow and suffering. Then he gave verbal expression to his grief 
that, 10 effect, became a spi ritual teaching, as he declared that his tears 

were "signs of tenderness and mercy." I-Ie added a comment springing 

from his own experience, but which was also true in every t-,'Iuslim's daily 

life: "He who is not merciful will nOt be shown mercy." 26 In the difficult 

moments o f life, kindness, clemency, mercy, and the expressions of 

empathy that human beings offer one another bring them closer to the 

One, ar-Rohman (the 1Iost Gracious, the Most Merciful). Th ro ugh them, 

God reaches closer to the believer's heart, offering the believer what the 
believer him- or herself has o ffered to a brother or sister in humanity. 

T he Prophet was imimatdy affec ted, and he did not hesi tate to s:-aow 

and express his grief. He added: "The eye sheds tears, 0 Ibrahim, the 

heart is infinitely sad, and one must only uner what satisfies God.'>27 God 

had once more tested him th rough his humanity and his mission. He had 

lost so many loved ones-Companions, his wife Khadijah, three of his 

daughtets, and his three sons.28 I-l is life had been crossed with tears, but 

he renained both gentle with his hean and fi rm in his mission. It was this 

chemistry of gencleness and firmness that satisfied the Most Near. At the 

time when, in this tenth year of hi/rah, me world seemed to o pen up to the 

Prophet's mission, ~ l uhammad's human fate seemed reduced to that Uny 

grave where Ibrahim's body was laid, and over which he then led thc 

fune ral prayer. The Prophct was one of the eject; the Prophet remained a 

human being. 

A few hours after his return from :he graveyard, an eclipse of the sun 

occurred. T he Muslims were quick to associate the eclipse with the death 

o f th e Prophet's child and see it as a miracle, a kind of message from God 
to I-lis P rophet. But Muhamm:ld put an end to all such interprctncions, 

saying forcefully: "The sun and the moon are tWO of God's signs. Their 
light does not darken for anrone's death."29 Muhammad was thus remind-
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ing his Companions of the order of things and of the necessity to make 

no mistake in interpreting signs, in order to avoid lapsing into supersti

tion. This was, for them as weD as for himself, a spiritual teaching in 

restraint and humility: human beings, the Prophet among them, had to 

Jearn how to depart, and see their loved ones depart, in silence, with dis

cretion, and amid the indifference of the order of things. The trial of faith 

and of humanity, which made the Prophet shed tears, consisted precisely 

in learning how to find, at the heart of the eternity of creation and of 

never-ending cycles, the strength to face the finitude of the human, sud

den departures, and death. T he sign of the One's Presence at the time of 

a person's death lies not in the occurrence of any miracle but rather in the 

permanence of the natural order, in the eternity of His creation, crossed 

here and there by the passage of created beings, who come and depart. 

Forgiveness and Sincerity 

At the moment when the accomplishment of his missIOn was clearly 

reaching its final stage, the Prophet continued to show a nobleness of 

soul that both surprised and attracted his former enemies, whether isolat

ed individuals or entire clans, who now came to him in large numbers. 

Though he remained open, he knew he had to be wary of certain individ

uals or groups. His experience with the Banu Ghanam ibn Awf, and 

Revelation that had ensued, had taught him prudence. The Banu Ghanam 

had asked him, before he left for Tabuk, to inaugurate a mosque they 

wanted to build in Quba.30 He had been kept busy by the Tabuk expedi

tion and decided to go to Quba after his return. He later learned that the 

project had been contrived by a well-known hypocrite, Abu Amir, and 

Revelation had confirmed his misgivings: "And as for those who put up a 

mosque by way of mischief and infidelity-to disunite the believers-,nd 

as an outpost for one who formerly warred against G od and His 
Messenger: they will surely swear that their intention is nothing but good, 

but God bears witness that they verily are liars. Never stand [to pray] 
there.,,31 Abu Amir wanted to build a mosque in order to attract the faith

ful of another mosque in the area, merely to foster division and exert his 

influence. Behind apparent faith and sincerity, some individuals thus tried 
to obtain p rerogatives and power and did not hesitate to attempt to use 
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the Prophet in trus aim. Such situations were occurring more frequently 

as the community grew. 

i\ luhammad nevertheless remained very accessible and constantly 

ready to receive the women and mcn who tried to understand Islam or 

were in quest of truth. He had forgiven a lot to those who had opposed 

him in conflict O f war siruarions, and he was now shO\ving great patience 

and deep affection to those who, in peacetime, were struggling agajnst 

themselves and their own hearts to go about their spiritual quest and find 

the path that could lead them to the One. H e observed them, answered 

their questions, and accompanied their progress, whether it was swift, hes

itating, or sometimes even rebellious. When returning from the Hunayn 

expedition, the Prophet had declared: ''\XTe are back from the le~ser jihad 
[effort, resistance, struggle for reform] to the greaterjihad." A Companion 

asked: "\'(That is the greater jihad, 1Iessenger of God?" He ansv.'ered: "I t 

is fighting the self [the egoj."32 For the Mu~lims, as for all human beings, 

this inner struggle was the most difficult, the most noble, and the one that 

required the most understanding, forgiveness, and, of course, ~incerity to 

oneself. \"\Tat and its les~er jihad had shown how difficult it was to die for 

God; daily life and its greater jihad now showed Muslims that it is even 

more difficult to live for God, in light, transparence, coherence, spiritual 

demand, patience, and peace. 

T he Prophet asked all those around him who were not convinced of 

the truthfulness of his message to seek, to observe signs, to search for 

meaning while fighting the illusions of the self and its conceit. He taught 

11mlims~those who had recognized the presence o f the One~to carry 

on their inner struggle, to remain humble and aware of their fragility, to 

seek to derive spiritual nourishment from dhikr (the remembrance of 

God), and, as the Quran recommended, to ask God to keep their hearts 

firm: "Our Lord! D o not cause our hearts to stray after You have guided 

us."33 T he Prophet used to pray to God and say, "0 Transformer of 

Hearts, keep my heart firm in Your religionJ"34 Thus, in peacetime, some 

were searching for truth and some were searching for sincerity, while they 

all experienced a new form of inner conflict that required effort, patience, 

and a perpemally awake consciousness. At a time \vhen the prospect of 

the final establishment of the last religion seemed to be opening up, each 
of them was sent back to hi~ or her own inner universe to seek light or 

forgiveness, to fInd peace and the clemency of He \Vho constantly 
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returns to rhose who come, or come back, to Him. Revelation reminded 

the Prophet: ''\Vhen comes the help of God, and victory, and you see the 

people enter God's religion in crowds, celebrate the praises of your Lord, 

and pray for His forgiveness, for He is oft-returning [in forgivenessj.,,35 

T hose verses expressed the need to return to the One even when peo

ple seemed at last to recognize the message as true. Since this was an ini 

tiation ro the perpetual struggle against appearances, the P rophet had, 

once more, to cope with contradictory tensions, which was the only way 

to rranscend the self and reach toward the divine. \'7h.ile crowds were 

coming to him from every\vhere, he was asked to return to the solitude of 

his heart and pursue his dialogue with the Most Near; while victory was 

coming to him in this world, he understood that he had to prepare to 

depart, to leave this life, to go home to be near the One. Abdullah ibn 

J\bsud was later to say that Revelation of that surah announced the end 

of the Prophet's mission and, in effect, his imminent departure. 

The Farewell Pilgrimage 

During the month of Ramadan of that tenth year, the Prophet received 

another sign from God. H e told his daughter Facimah about it: "Each 

year, the Angel Gabriel recites the Quean to me once, and I recite it to him 

once; but this year, he has recited it tv.'ice, and I think this announces my 

hour."36 Only one of the five pillars of Islam had not yet been accom

plished by the Prophet, and the time to prepare for it was approaching. It 
was widely announced that the Prophet wouJd lead the next pilgrimage to 

Mecca, and in the following weeks, he set out at the head of thirty thou

sand Medina pilgrims, who were to be joined by three times as many from 

all over the Peninsula. 

Once in Mecca, he performed the various rites of pilgrimage, explain

ing to the Companions who were with him that they were thus reviving 

their father Abraham's pure, monotheistic worship. The pilgrimage, like 
the Prophet's entire life, was a rerurn to the Source, to the Origin: a return 

to God, the One, in the footsteps of H is prophet Abraham, who had first 

built the Kaba, the House of God, to worship the One. The Companions 
observed evety gesrure done by the Prophet, who was, in effect, most pre
cisely establishing the rirual of pilgrimage: he had told them, "Take your 
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ri tes from me."37 On the ninth day of Dhu al-Hijjah in the tenth year of 

bjjmh, the Prophet addressed 144,000 pilgrims on the Mount of l\krcy 
(jabal ar-RBhmah).33 He spoke in short portions, and men around him 
repeated his words so that everyone throughout the valley could hear his 
speech.39 

The content of the message was powerful and intense, and the Prophet 

began by stating that he did not know whether he would again meet the 
pilgrims "in rhis place after this year."4() Then he reminded them o f the 

sacred character of the place and month, as well as of that of their lives, 
their honor, and their belongings. He explained that the period of igno
rance had come to an end, and so had its practices, its rivalries, and its 
conflicts based on power and profit. Henceforth, all J\Iu slims were united 

by faith , fratcrni ty, and love. which were to transform them into witness
es of I slam's message. They must under no circumstances accept being 
"either oppressors or opprcssed.,,41 They wcre to learn of the equality of 

all people in front of God and the necessary humility because "you all 
descend from Adam and Adam was created from dir t. The most noble in 
the sight of God is the most pious. No Arab is superior to a non-Arab, 
except by their intimate consciousness of G od [piety].'>42 The Prophet 

remindcd all the tvluslims to treat their wives gently and added: "Be inti
mately conscious of God as regards women, and strive to be good ro 
them.,,4.3 Then he added, as if to show the \,(:Tay and its conditions to all 

the faithful present and all those who were [0 follow his teachings through 
the ages: " I have left among you what will, if you keep to it firmly, pre

serve you from error: clear guidance, the Book of God and His Prophet'S 
tradition.'>44 After each teaching he reminded them of, the Prophet added: 
" Have 1 conveyed the Message? 0 God, be my witness!" At the end of 

the sermon, me pilgrims answered: ' ,\'{Ie bear witness that you have faith
fully com'eyed the message, that you have fulfill ed your mission, and that 
you have given your community good advice." Then the Prophet conclud

ed: " 0 God, be my witness! ... And let whoe\'er is present convey this 
message to whoever is absent." 

T he Prophet was indeed a witness in front of the spiritual community 
of Muslims. In communion with them, at the heart of the pilgrimage
which itself requires simplicity and me unit)' of human beings before 
their Creator-the Messenger recalled the essential point in the One's 
message: dle absolute equality of human beings before God, regardless of 
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race, social class, or gender, for the only thing that distinguishes them lies 
in what they do with themselves, with their intelligence, their qualities, and 
most of all their hean. \Vherever they come from, whether they are Arabs 
or n o t; whatever their color, b lack, white, o r any other; whatc\'er their 

social statuS, rich o r poor; whether they are men or women, hwnan beings 

stand o ut by the attention they show their htlCt, thei r spiritual education, 
the control of the ego, and the blossoming of faith, dignity, goodness, 

nobleness of soul, and, for coherence's sake, commitment among thei r 
fellow human beings in the name o f their principles. In front o f thou

sands of pilgrims of all origins, slaves as well as trihal chiefs, men as well 
as \\-'Omen, the Prophet bore witness that he had fulfilled his mission in 

the light of the One's message, and all the believers testi fied with one 
voice that they had received and understood its meaning and contents. 

A few hours later, the Prophet received the sudden Revelation of the 

verse that confirmed that his mission was nearing its end: "This day have 
I perfected your religion for yo u, completl."<i My favor upon you, and have 
chosen for you Islam as your religion."45 The last cycle o f prophethood 

was drawing to its close, and the Messenger was to rerum to the place of 
his election, his home beyond this life, in proximity IV du.:: Olll::. 
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CHAPTER FIFrEE..'l 

Debtless 

The celebration that puncruated the hajj was over; the Prophet had per
formed aU the rites and wanted to remrn to Medina, so he set Out with the 
pilgrims who had come with him. They at last reached Medina and life 

resumed its course. i\bny Muslims taught o r learned the principles of 
Islam and the Quran, as well as the elements of religious practice with 

their rules and conditions. The taka! was collected according to the 
norms that had recent]y been established by Revelation and the Prophet's 
practice. t Thus, all the rites of the fi ve pillars of Islam (arkan al-islmn) had 
been codi fied, including pjlgrimage, which had just been completed, and 
the Muslim community had received the information necessary to live 

Islam in daily life and face new questions arising in the future. 
The Prophet asked :Muadh ibn Jabal, whom he had named as a judge 

in the new environment o f Yemen, "Through what will you judge?" 

Muadh replied: "Through the Book o f God." Muhammad then asked, 

''And if you find nothing in the Book of God?" 1\ luadh went o n: "I shall 

judge according to the tradition (sHflfJahl of God's Messenger." 
,Muhammad further asked, "And if you find nothing in the Messenger's 
tradition?" l\Iuadh answered confidently: " 1 shall no t fail to make an 
effort [':itahidHj to reach an opinion." This answer satisfied the Prophet, 
who concluded: "Praise be to God, who has guided His .Messenger's mes
senger to what satisfies God's r ... lessenger.',2 The gradation in J\luadh ibn 

Jabal's answers contained the essence of the Prophet'S teaching and 
offered the means for the community to follow him and to remain faith
ful to him through the ages: the Book of God-thc Quran-and the 
whole body of traditions (ahadilb) of the Prophet (collectively referred to 
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as tu-sunnah) were the fWD fundamental references, and when faced with 
new situations, the keepers of those teachings were to make usc: of their 

critical intelligence, their common sense, and their legal creativity to find 

new answers that remained faithful to Islamic principles but fit the new 

context. The fundamentals of Islam 's creed (al-aqida/;) and ritual practice 

(al-ib(ldot ) wefe not subject to change, nor were the essential principles of 

ethics, but the implementation of those ethical principles and the 

response to new siruations about which scriptural sources had remained 

vague o r silent required answers adapted to particular circumstances. T he 

Prophet 'S Companions had understood this, and he had imparted to them 

both the knowledge and the confidence required to go ahead and observe 

the world and its vicissitudes, cenain that they now had the spiritual and 

intellectual means to remain faithful to their Creator's message. 

An Expedition, and N arure 

A few months after his return to M edina, in the eleventh year of hi/mh, 
the Pro phet decided to send an expedition to the north, near Mutah and 

Palestine, where a few rears earlier Jafar, Abdullah, and Zayd had been 

killed. To everyone's surprise, he gave the command to young Usamah, 

Zayd's son, who was only twenty years old, though this thrce-thousand

strong afmy included such men as Umar and other expetienced Com

panions.) This choice gave rise to much criticism, but the Prophet react

ed veq' promptly and put an end to all arguments when he proclaimed: 

"You criticize the choice of Usamah [ 0 command the army. as rou had 

formerly criticized that of his father Zayd. Usamah is truly won],y of the 

command I entrust him with, as his father was before him."4 In the past, 

some Muslims had reacted [0 the choice of Zard because they still con

sidered him as a slave, though he had been freed; now some opposed the 

choice of his son, perhaps because o f his father, but mostly because of 

his young age. By confirming his choice, the Prophet informed them that 

neither a man's social origin nor his age should prevem him fro m exe[[

ing authority and power if he possessed the spiritual, intellectual, and 

moral Cjuatities [eguired. One had [Q ~how discernment by offering [he 

most destitute in society real eguality of opportunity and trusting the 
young so thal everybody could express their skills and talents. On a more 
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general level, trus was a fine lesson in humility addressed to older Com

panions: they were to experience the inner, greater jihad of obeying a man 

who could have been their son, and in so doing remember that their time 

was limited, like any man's. By that choice, the Prophet taught them that 

time naturally erodes one's energy, and one must be wise enough to learn 

to step aside, to delegate authority to those who are young and strong 

enough to create and build. 

The Prophet gave young Usamah his recommendations and asked him 

to set out promptly. H owever, the Prophet's sudden illness was to delay 

that departure, and the army waited near Medina during all those days of 

doubt about his condition. A few weeks later, Abu Bakr was, according to 

the Prophet's wish, to ask Usumah to carry out the expedition. He 

reminded him of the Prophet's teachings concerning war ethics, for the 

latter had constantly insisted on the principles Muslims must respect 

when dealing with their enemies. "Do not kill women, children, and old 

people," Abu Bah ordered him.5 "Do not commit treacherous actions. 

Do not stray from the right path. Never mutilate. Do not destroy palm 

trees, do not burn houses and cornfields, do not cut down fruit trees, and 

do not kill livestock except when you are compelled to eat them .... As 

you move on, you will meet hermits who live in monasteries and serve 

God in seclusion. Leave them alone; do not kill them and do not destroy 

their monasteries."6 Those teachings were essential, and they were con

veyed to Usamah in the light of what the Prophet had said in various cir

cumstances about warfare, respect for nature, or how to treat animals. In 

a few sentences, Abu Bakr was synthesizing the essence of the 1Iessen

ger's teachings in this respect. 

Years before, at the end of the Battle of .Hunayn, the Prophet had 

passed by a group of people standing around a woman who lay on the 

ground, and heard that she had been killed by Khalid ibn al-\'Valid (who 

was then, as we have seen, a recent convert). He was deeply angered and 

asked that Ibn al-Walid be told: "God's 1fessenger forbids killing children, 

women, and slaves."7 He had also blamed him when he had killed men 

who had already surrendered after a battle. Tn both cases, then, the mes

sage was the same: one should fight only enemy soldiers, while sparing all 
those who did not directly take part in armed conflict or could no longer 
cause any harm. The Prophet had clearly stated before sending the M utah 

expedition: "You shall not be treacherous, you shall not deceive, you shall 
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not mutilate, you shall not kill children nor rhe inhabitants of hermitages 

[ashab as-sau'amt]."s \,\7ar was never desirable, but when Muslims were com

pelled [0 it because they were attacked or because their survival was 

threatened, they had to keep strictly to what was needed to fight enemy 

forces who were armed and/ or determined to fight. If the latter wished 

for peace or surrendered, the war must be stopped, according to the 

Quranic injunction: ''Bm if they incline toward peace, do you [also, in the 

same way] incline toward peace, and trust in God, for He is the One that 

hears and knows [all rhingsj.,,9 

\'.;;rc have seen that the Prophet made an exception when he cut down 

palm trees during the siege of the Banu Nadir. That exception, mentioned 

in Revelation, proved the rule of respect for narure, especially in wartime. 

Creation is filled with signs that tell of the goodness and generosity of its 

Creator, and it is hence a sacred space: respecting it is akin to charity 

(sadaqah) or invocation. T he protection of palm trees, fruit trees, and othcr 

vegetation in wartime is the consequence of a more general teaching con

veyed by the Prophet to all Muslims. One day, as he passed Sad ibn Abi 

Waqqas, who was performing his ritual ablutions, the Prophet said to him: 

"\,{'by such waste, 0 Sad?" "Is there waste even when performing ablu

tions?" Sad asked. And the Prophet answered: "Yes, even when using the 
water of a running stream.,,1 0 \'\fater is a central dement in all the teachings 

and ritual practices, for it represents the purification of body and heart, of 

physical outwardness as well as spiritual inwardness. l1 But the Prophet 

taught Sad and his other Companions never to consider watet, or any other 

element of narure, as a simple means toward their spirirual edification; on 

the contrary, respecting narure and using it moderately was already, in itself, 

a spiritual exercise and elevation, a goal in their quest for the Creator. 

The Prophet'S insistence on not wasting any narural resource, "even 

when using the water of a running stream," indicates that he placed 

respect for nature on the level of an essential principle that must regulate 

behavior whatever the situation and whatever the consequences. T his is 

not an ecology springing from the anticipation of disasters (which result 

from human actions) but a sort of "upstream ecology" that rests people's 

relation to nature on an ethical bedrock associated with an understanding 
of the deepest spiritual teachinb'S.12 The believer's relation to nature must 

be based on contemplation and respect. Indeed, this respect is such that 
the Prophet once said: " If the hour of Judgment Day comes while one o f 
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)'OU holds a sapling in his hand, let him hurry and plant it."13 The believ

ing conscience must thus, to the very end, be sustained by this intimate 

rclation with nature, to the extent that one's last gesture should be associ

ated with the renewal of life and its q 'cies. 

The same teaching is present throughout the Prophet's life as far as ani

mals are concerned. We have seen that when marching toward !",Iecca with 

his army, he had expressly re{luired that a litter of puppies lying by the 

wayside be protected. That the Prophet insisted that animals must be well 

treated even in the extreme caSe o f war is, once again, a direcf conse

quence of his more fundamental teachings in this respect. f.,-ruhammad 

particularly loved cats, but, more generally, he constantly made his 

Companions aware of the need to respect all animal species. He once told 

them this stOty: ''A man was walking on a road in scorching heat; he saw 

a well and went down into it to quench his thirst. When he climbed up 

again, he saw a dog panting with thirst and said to himself: 'This dog is as 

thirsty as I was..' He went down intO rhe well again, filled his shoe with 

W<lter. and climbed up, holding it between his teeth. He gave it to the dog 

to drink. and God reW<lrded him for this and forgave his sins." The 

Prophet W<lS men asked: "0 Prophet. do we get a reward for being good 

to animals?" And the Prophet answered: "Any good done to a living crea

ture getS a reward.,,14 On another occasion, he said: "A woman was pun

ished for a cat she had imprisoned until it died. Because of this cat. she 

went to hell. She did not give it food or drink while she confined it, nor 

did she enable it to eat its prey.,,15 T hrough such traditions, and through 

his own example, me Messenger stressed that respect for animals was part 

of the most essentiall slarnic teaching. He made use of every o pportuni

ty to insist on that dimension. 

T hus, concerning the sacrifice o f animals for food, the Prophet did not 

merely order Muslims to respect the rimal and say the formula" BisI1IiLLBh, 

Allahlf Akbar' (in the name of God [I begin], God is the l\'!OSt Great). 
which made it possible to kill the animal to eat it. He required that the ani

mal be treated in the best manner and spared any needless suffering. One 

day an individual had immobilized his beast and was sharpening his knife 

in front of it, and the Prophet intervened to say: "D o you want [0 make 

it die twice? \'(lhy did you not sharpen your knife before rou laid it 
down?,,16 Muhammad had requested that aU people stri\'e to master their 
Own area of competence as best they could; for someone sacrificing ani-
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mals, thiS clearly consisted in respecting £heir life and their dignity as liv

ing beings, and in killing them only when necessary while sparing them 

any needless su ffering. 17 The formula accompanying the sacrifice was to 

be understood as the final formula that, in effect, testified that, in its life

time, the animal had been treated in the light o f the teachings of God and 

His Messenger. The formula alone was by no means sufficient to prove 

that those teachings had been respected: properly sacrificing an animal 
according to Istamic riroal after ill-treating i: in its lifetime was therefore, 

acco rding to the Islamic principles conveyed by the [\'Iesscngcr, deviation 

and treason. The Prophet had threatened: "\'V' hoever kills a sparrow or a 

bigger animal witho ut respecting its right to exist will be accountable to 

G od fo r it on the D ay of Judgment."18 ]\'luhammad thus taught that an 

animal's right to be respected, to be spared suffering, to receive the food 

it needed, and to be treated well could not be negotiated: it was part of 

the duti es of human beings and should be understood as one of the con

ditions of their spiritual elevation. 

IUness 

A few weeks after the month of Ramadan i:1 the eleventh year of Hijrah, 

the Pro phet went to Uhud, where the second battle between the Muslims 

and the Quraysh had taken place, and he performed a farewell prayer for 

the men who had been killed there. He then went back to the Medina 

mosque, sat on the millbar, and addressed the faithful.19 First he said, "1 

am going ahead of you lin the hereafter] :md I shall be a witness over 

rou." T hen he advised them. and concluded his speech by saying, "I do 

not fear your reverting to polytheism after me, but I fear YOLI will quarrel 

over the riches of this world."20 Those words clearly expressed [hat he felt 

he must get teady to leave this life. In the same breath, he expresst:d a fear 

for the future of his spiritual community: faith would not leave them, he 

said, but the world with its illusions would colonize them, and both 

would, unfortunately, coexist within them. The Prophet was in effect 
('-.:rf"(·~~ing a fear mat sounded like a p rediction: they would continue to 

pmy to God, the One, but they would be divided because of honors, 
wealth, power, or their diffe rent affiliations. which would make them for
get the frnternity that united them. 
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In the night following that day, the Prophet went to the AI-Baqi grave

yard, in Medina, to greet its occupants, and he punctuated his invocations 

with the words: ''You are the first [you went ahead] and we arc coming 

after you [we are joining you]." On the way back, the Prophet felt a vio

lent headache, which did not leave him for almost twO weeks and kept 

him confined to bed during the last days of his life.21 At first, he contin

ued to lead congregational prayer, in spite of the headache and a fever 

that caused him great suffering. As the days ,"'ent on, the illness grew 

worse, and the Prophet had to lie down for longer and longer periods. He 

was then staying with his wife Maymunah (for his wives took turns receiv

ing him), and he ins.istently asked whom he was to visit the next day, then 

the day after. Maymunah understood that he wished to go to Aishah's., and 

she spoke to the orner wives aboU[ it; they decided that the Prophet would 

immediately be tran sferred to her aparunent. He had become so weak 

tha: Abbas and AJj had to help rum walk there. 

He had been staytng with Aishah for a few days when his fever in

creased, his head suddenly ached more intensely, and he fainted. \X'hen he 

recovered his senses, he requested that seven skins of water be poured 

over his face. After a few hours, he felt a little better and decided to go to 

the mosque with a bandage around his head. He sat on the minbar, 
addressed the Companions p resent, and spoke to them about graves, 

insisting that they must never rum his own grave into a place of worship: 

" Do not commit actS of idolatry on my grave.,,22 He waS the Messenger, 

but he remained a man: he kncw how deep his Companions'love for him 

was, and he warned them against committing the mistakes of those who 

had come before them and who had idealized their Prophets and their 

guides to the point of worship.23 Only God is worthy of worship. 

To complete this reminder of his humanity, me Prophet rose and asked 

whether he owed any of his Companions anything. Did he have an unset

tled dcbt? Had he offended o r hun anybody? If so, that person should 

speak out so that the situation could be setded. A man stood up and 

reminded the Prophet that he owed him three dirhams: the Prophet 
ordered that the money be given back to him immediately. The Mes

senger, following the injunctions of Revelation, did not pray on a believ
er's grave until all his earthly debts were setded, and he knew that even for 
onc who had given up his life to God, debt remained a burden thar God 
did not remit. He had to depart debtless, free from owing anything to any 
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other person, taking with rum no unforgivcn offense, no unhealed wound, 

no undischarged truSt, 110 unheard message. 

The Prophet sat o n the Hlinbar again and confessed: "God, the f..Iosl 
Noble, has o ffered one of His servants the chance to choose between the 

possessions of this world and thai which is near Him, and he has chosen 

that which is near God."24 At those words, Abu Bakr bur~l LillO tcars, for 

he had been the first to understand, from the depths of his love for the 
Prophet, that Muhammad was speaking of himself and o f his own 

impending departure. The l\ lessengcr sOOlhed him and, while continuing 

to address the congregation, directly and personally addressed Abu Bakr's 

hean, mus publiclr settling a private love debt that was both deep and 
intense: "The Companion who has been the most generous to me with 

his company and his wealth is Abu Bakr. If 1 were to have an intimate 

fri end beside God, he would be Abu Bakr; but Islamic brotherhood and 

affec tio n are preferable."25 Their communicatio n was public, bm ir was in 

fact singular, personal, secret. Abu Hala's tears expressed his love and 

cleared the debt; he loved, and at ,hat particular moment, he understood. 

Departing 

The Prophet went back to Aishah's and lay down again. He inti mated to 

the Companions who visi ted him later on that he wanted to have his last 

recommcndatiulls written down. Umar expressed reservation s bec:l.u s(' of 

the Prophet's condition, while others backed the idea. They raised their 

voices in the Prophet's presence, and he asked them to withdraw, for he 

could no t bear to hear them argue. In any case, the project was not car

ried out, though the Messenger gave a few more verbal recommendations 

about faith, practice, and maintaining the Kaba. Then he wanted to go to 

the mosque, bur the pain was so intense that when he tried to get up he 

fainted. When he came to, he asked if the faithful had prayed, and Aishah 

informed him that they were waiting fo r him. H e again tried to get up, but 
he fainted once more. \'<'hen he recovered consciousness for the second 

time, he asked the same question and was informed that the :Muslims were 

still waiting for him. He told Aishah to see to it that the people prayed, 
and that Abu Bakr was to lead the prayer. 
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He told her this during the following days as weU, but every time he 

did, Aishah requested that her father be exempted from leading the 

prayer; she insisted that he was too sensiu\'e and that he wept when recit
ing the Quran. Each time she objected, Aishah received the same firm and 

determined answer: Abu Bakr must lead the congregational prayer. Abu 
Bakr's sensitivity and tears held a secret, and the Prophet remained firm 

in his choice. Two days later, his illness allowing him some respite, he was 
able to go to the mosque while the r-.·Iuslims were praying zuhr (the noon 

prayer) behind Abu Bakr. Abu Bakr wanted to step back and leave his 
place to the Prophet, but the latter prevented him from doing so and 

merely sat on his left. The Prophet led the rest of the prayer while Abu 
Balrr repeated, in a louder voice, the phrases that accompanied the differ

ent movements. 

This was the Prophet's last appearance in the mosque. During the day 
that followed, he had all his belongings distributed, down to his last 
dirhams and his coat of mail, and he continued [0 give out some advice; 

he repeated again and again that slaves, the poor, and the lowly must he 
treated weU. The next morning, a Monday, at the time of dawn prayer, the 

Prophet raised a curtain in Aishah's dwelling, enabling him to look at the 
Muslims in the mosque, and he was seen to give a smile. Thc Muslims 
were surprised at that gesture and thought that the Prophet was going to 

join them, but the curtain went down again and the Prophet did not reap

pear. D uring the hours that followed, Fatimah, his daughtet, came to visit 
him and made a compassionate remark about the intensity of the 

Prophet's suffering; at this, he told her: "After this day, there will be no 
more suffering for your father."26 He al so whispered into her ear, as we 
have seen, that she would soon join him, and this made her smile through 

het tears. T he pain was getting more and mote intense, and the Prophet 
was soon unable to speak. 

Then Aishah came to sit by the Prophet's side, pressed him against her, 
and laid his head on her bosom while stroking it to soothe the pain. Abd 
ar-Rahman, Abu Bakr's son and Aishah's brother, came into the roo m 

with a SiR!Ok, the small stick Muslims used to brush their teeth, in his hand, 
and the Prophet looked at it in such a way that Aishah understood he 
wanted it. She softened it in het mou th and gavc it to the Prophet, who 
brushed his teeth with surprising vigor considering his general weakness. 
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Attention {O hygiene thus accompanied God's Messenger until his ver), 

last momentS, for he knew how important it is to keep one's body fit and 

in good health. T hroughout life, that body has rights over the being and 

conscience to whom it has been offered as a gift from God, a present. 
One must ?rovidc for its need fo r tenderness, gentleness, or sexual anco· 

tion, just as one must keep it fit, surround it with good hygiene, and pro

tect it carefully from all that could affect its balance or cause it illness. 

Hygiene and responding to the body's needs are two dimensions and con

ditions of spi ritual elevation, and so during the fina l moments oj the 
Prophet's life he: n:i,:c.:ivcJ u::nJ clIless and brushed his lceth vigorousl),; 

even though the consequences of that final attention to the body would 

no longer be seen by any human being on eanh, God knew the intention 

behi nd the gesture. The Prophet had oace declared that one of the ques

tions believers would be asked on the Day of Judgm ent was what use t.hey 

had made of their bodies.27 As opposed to all the illusions of penonal 

possession, the body is basically a trust temporarily offered to each being, 

and here tOO, o ne must clear one's debt before departing. 

The Prophet closed his eyes. Aishah was holding him against her, and 
she heard him whisper: " In Paradise, in ~upre lIlt Ulliull ... " T hen he recit

ed the end of the verse: "In th e company o f those on whom is the Grace 

of God---{he Prophets, the sincere, the man yrs, and the righteous; how 

beautiful is their companyl"z.g He again repeated three times: "In supreme 

union!"29 His fo rearm suddenly sank down and his head became heavier, 

and Aishah understood that the Prophet had JUSt breathed his last. He had 

departed to join his Lord, his Educator, his Friend, Who had called him 

back to Himself to It:[ him at last find ultimate peace, beyond the world 

o f human beings to whom he had been sent to bring the final message 
from the I\'!ost Gracious. Since that day, the spiritual l;uliuIlunilY of 

believers has never ceased, all over the world and through the ages, to 

salute the last Prophet and recite, with all their hean and love: "God and 

His angels send bleSSings on the Prophet. 0 you that believe! Send oless

ings on him, and salute him with all respecr.,,30 

Emptiness 

-me news of his death spread through i\kdina and caused infinite sorrow. 
Faces showed dismay; t~ar~, ~l)l>~, :llld som etime::; Screams expressed the 
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intensity of me pain. The Prophet had recommended that grief should bc 

expressed but without excess, without hysteria, wim restraint and dignity. 
Heavy silence, crossed with sighs and sobs, reigned ncar the Pro phet's 
home. Umar ibn al-Khattab suddenly broke that silence and exclaimed 

forcefully, as we have seen, that the Pr.ophet was not dead, that he would 
come back, as j\{oses had done, after forty days. He even threatened to kill 
whoever dared declare that tbe Prophet was dead. His love was such, and 

me feeling of emptiness was so intense, that Umar could no t imagine the 
future without the man who had gujded and accompanied them, and 

whose love and attention had been stressed by the Q uean itself: "Now a 

Messenger has come to you from among yourselves: it gric\'cs him mat 
you should su ffer, he is ardently anxious over you: to the believers he is 
most kind and merciful.,,31 Emotion had taken hold of his being. 

At this point, Abu Bakr arrived at the Prophet's home, sat at his bed
side, and lifted the blanket that had been laid over the Prophet's body and 

face. Tears were streaming down his face as he realized that the Prophet 
had left them. He went out and tried to silence Umar, who, still in a state 

of emotional shock, refused to calm himself. Abu Bakr then stood aside 

and addressed the crowd, and this was when he uttered those words, so 
fu ll of wisdom, that we mentioned in the introduction, thai synthesized 
the very essence of Islam's creed: ,cLet those who worshiped Muhammad 
know that Muhammad is now dead! As for those who wotshiped God, let 
them knmv that God is alive and does not die.,,32 Then he recited this 

verse: " Muhammad is no more than a messenger; many were the messen
gers who passed away before him. If he died or was killed, will you then 

turn back? I f any did turn back, not the least harm will he do to God. But 

God will reward the thankful."33 When Umar heard that \·erse. he col
lapsed, and he was later to confess that it was as if he had heard the verse 

for the first rime, even though it had been revealed a long time before. He 
realized, along with all the Muslims, that the Prophet was gone for good, 
that he had left them, and that the emp tiness that had suddenly set in must 
henceforth be filled by their faith in the One, \Vbo "is alive and does not 
die"; they must ask HUn to help them find in themselves the strenbrth, 
patience, and perseverance they needed to go on li\'ing without the 
Messenger, but always in the light o f his example. 

Umae, despite his strong character and imprcssi\'e personality, had lost 
control of himself for a short while. his emotions seizing him so strongly 
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that it brought out a heretofore unsuspected fragility, causing him to react 

like a child refusing the ruling of God, of reality, of life. By contrast, Abu 
Bakr. who was normally so sensitive, who wept so abundantly and so 

intensely when he rcad me Quran, had received the news of the Prophet's 

death with deep sorrow but also with extraordinary calm and unsuspect

ed inner strength. At that particular moment, the two men's roles were 
inverted, thus showing that through his departure the Prophet o ffered us 

a final teaching: in the bright depths of spirituality, sensitivity can produce 

a degree of strength of being that nothing can disturb. Conversely, the 

strongest personaliry, if it forgets itself for a moment, can become vul
nerable and fragile. The path to wisdom and to strength in God inevitably 

leads through awareness and recognition of OUT weaknesses. T hey never 

leave us, and the Most Near recommends that we accept them-with con

fidence, as Abu Bakr did, and with intensity, as Umar did, but always with 

humility. 



In History, for Eternity 

Revelation had apprised the Companions, juSt as it tells Muslims today 

and for aU eternity, throughout history and across manifold societies and 

cultures: ' 'You have indeed in the Messenger of God an excellent exam

ple for him \vho hopes in [aspires to get close to] God and the Final D ay 

and who remembers God intensely."1 The J\.fesscnger is the master whose 
teachings one studies, the guide one follows on the Way, the model onc 

aspires to resemble, and, above all, the elect whose sayings, silences, and 

actions one is invited to ponder. 

A Model, a Guide 

Throughout the twenty-three years of his mission, lvfuhammad sought 

the way to spiritual freedom and liberation. He received Revelation, step 

by step, in the midst of the circumstances of life, as if the M05t High was 

convcrsing with hinl in hislory, [or clcrniLY- Thc Pruplu:t Ihtcllcd to H im, 

spoke to Him, and contemplated His signs day and night, in the warm 

company of his Companions or in the solitude of the Arabian desert. H e 

prayed while the world of humans was asleep, he invoked God while his 

brothers and sisters despaired, and he remained patient and steadfast in 
the face of adversity and insult while so many beings turned away. His 
deep spirituality had freed him from the prison of the self, and he kept 

seeing and recalling the signs of the Most Near, whether in a flying bird, 
a standing tree, falling darkness, or a shining star. 
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Muhammad was able to express love and spread it around him. His 
wives were gratified by his presence, tenderness, and affection. and his 

Companions loved him with an intense, profound , and extraordinarily 

generous love. He gave and offered his presence, his smiles, his being, and 
if a slave happened to address him or wanted to take him to the other end 

of the cit)', he went, he listened, he loved. Belonging to God, he was 

nobody's possession; he simply offered his love to all. \Vhcn he gave 
someone his hand, he was never the first to draw it back, and he knew 

what light and peace can surge in the heart of a being who is offered a 
tcnder word, an affectionate name, comfort. Freed from his own self, he 
neglected nobody's self. His presence was a refuge; he was the Messenger. 

He loved, he fo rgave. Every day he begged God to forgive his own fail
ings and oversights, and when a woman o r a man came to him burdened 
with a mistake, however serious, he received that soul and showed her or 

him the way to fo rgiveness, solace, dialogue with God, and the 1>.·!ost 
Gentle's protection. He covered o ther people's mistakes from the sight of 
others, while teaching everyone the nced for personal rigor and discipline. 

When laziness moved anyone to ask him for minimal practice, he always 
answered positively and invited them to use their intelligcnce and their 
qualities to understand, improve, and free themselves from their own con

tradictions while accepting their own fragility. He taught responsibility 
without guilt and adherence to ethics as the co nditions for freedom. 

Justice is a condition for peace, and the Prophet kept l!lsisting that one 
canno t experience the taste of equity if one is unable to respect the dig

nity of individuals. He set slaves free and recommended that Muslims 
pledge to do so constantly: the fai th community of believers had to be a 
community of free beings. Revelation showed him the wa}', and, as we 

have o ften seen, he never ceased to give particular attention to slaves, the 
poor, and tbe lowly in society. H e invited them to assert their dignity, to 

demand their rights. and to get rid of any feeling of inferiority; the mes

sage was a call for religious, social, and political liberation. At the close of 
his mission, in the plain Iring at the fOOl of the :Moun! of Mercy (jabal ar

Rabmah). men and women o f all races. cultures, and colors. rich and poor, 
were present and listened to this message, which stressed that the best 
among people are so through their hearts, which are determined neither 
by class nor by colot or culture. "The best among you is the best toward 
people," he had once said.2 In the name of human brotberhood-
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add ressing nO[ just Muslims but all people (an-nl15) , as he did during me 
farewell sermon-he taught each conscience to transcend the appear

ances that might hinder its progress tOward the Just (al-adl). Ln the pres

ence of God, nothing could justify discrimination, social injustice, or 
racism. In the Muslim community, a black man called [he believers to 
prayer, and a slave's son commanded the army; faith had freed the believ

ers from judgments based on deceptive appearances (l inked to origin and 
social starus) that stimulate unwise passions and dehumanize them. 

He had listened [0 women in his society, who o ften experienced denial 
of meir righlS, exclusion, and ill-treauncnt. Revelation recalls mis listen

ing and this accessibility; "God has indeed heard the stalemem of the 

woman who pleads with }'OU concerning her husband and carries her 

complaint to God. And G od hears the argument herween both of you. 
For God hears and sees [all things]."J Similarly, he li stened to a woman 
who wanted to divorce her husband because she did not like him any

more; he heard her, looked into the matter, and separated them.4 He also 
recei\'ed another woman who complained mat her father had married her 
off wimoU[ asking for her o pinion; hc was ready to separatc her and her hus

band, but she info rmed him that she was actually satisfied with her 
father's choice but wanted to make it known " to fathers" that " this was 
not their decision" and that they could not act in such a way without seek

ing their daughters' consent.S The Messenger conveyed to women the 
twofold requirement of spiritual training and of asserting a femininity 
that is not imprisoned in the mirror o f men's gaze or alienated within 

unhealthy relationships of power or seduction. Their presence in society, 
in public spaee and in social, poli tical, economic, and even military action, 
was an objective fact that the Prophet not only never denied o r rejected 

but clearly encouraged. In the light of spiritual teachings, he guided them 
to assert themselves, be present, express themselves, and claim the real 
freedom of heart and conscience. They had to choose it by themselves 
and trace it Out for themselves, trusting in the Most Gracious. 

The Messenger loved children, with their innocence, gentleness, and 
ability to be present in the moment. Close to God, close to his own heart, 
he remained attentive to those who primarily understood the heart's lan
guage. He: kissed them, carried them on his shoulders, and playcd with 
them, reaching toward their innocence, which is in ilS essencc the expres
sion o f a permanent prayer to God. Children, like angels, wholly belong 
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to God. They are signs. The Prophet's attitude was a constant reminder of 

this: thus, if his ritual prayer to God w.iS disturbed by a baby crying-ill, 
infant, in effect, praying to G od by invoking his or her mother-the Mes

senger would then shorten his adult's prayer as if to respond to the child's 
prayer.6 The Messenger, morcm'cr, drew from children his sense of play 
and innocence; from them he learned [0 look at people and the world 

around him with wonder. From watching children experience beauty he 

also more fully developed his sense of aesthetics: in front of beauty, he 
wept, he was moved, he sometimes sobbed, and he was often filled with 
well-being by the poetic musicality of a phrase or by the spiritual call of a 

verse offered by the Most Generous, the Infinitely Beautiful. 

Freedom and Love 

The Prophet came to humankind with a message of faith , ethics, and 
hope, in which th e One reminds all people of His presence, His require
ments, and the final Day of Return and Encounter. Though Muhammad 

came with mis message, throughout his life he kept listening to women, 
children, men, slaves, rich, and poor, as well as outcast$. He listened to, 
welcomed, and comforted them. An elect among the inhabitants of this 
earth, he concealed neither his fragllity nor his doubts; in fact , God had, 

very early on, made him doubt himself so that he should never hence
forth dOubt his own need for Him, and shown him the reality of his fail 
ings so that he should seek His perfect Grace and remain indulgent 

toward his fellow human beings. He was a model not only through his 
qualities but also through his doubts, his wounds, and occasionally, as we 
have seen, his ertors of judgment, which either Revelation or his 

Companions would point om. 
However, absolutdy everything in his life was an instrument of renew

al and transformation, from the slightest detail co the greatest events. TIle 
Muslim faimful , believers of any faith , and all who study Muhammad's life 
regardless of personal religious belief can deriv," teachings from this, mus 
reaching toward me essence of the message and me light of faim. The 
Prophet prayed, meditated, transformed himself, and transformed the 
world. Guided by his E.ducator, he resisted the worst in himself and 
offered me best in his being because sueh \l,'l1S the meaning of jihad, sueh 
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was the meaning o f the injunction commanding believers to "promote 

good and prevent evil."? His life was the embodiment of that teaching. 

ivluhammad's life journey offered at every stage an existence devoted 

to the worship of God. The heart cannot but commune with such a being 

as he follows the path to freedom: freedom nOt only to think or act, for 

which Muhammad fought with dignity, but also the freedom of a being 
who had liberated himself from his attachments to superficial emotions, 

destructive passions, or alienating dependence. Everybody loved, cher

ished, and respected him because his demanding spirituality enabled him 

to transcend his ego, to give himself, and, in turn, to love without 

bondage. Divine love was free from human dependence. He submitted, 

and he was free: he submitted in the peace of the divine, and he was free 

from the illusions of the human. He had once told one of his 

Companions the secret o f real love: "Keep away from [do not envy] what 

men love, and men will love you."s God had inspired him to follow the 

path to the Love that continues this love: "My servant keeps getting clos

er to Me through freely chosen devotions until 1 love him; and when 1 

love him, I am the hearing through which he hears, the sight through 

which he sees, the hand through which he holds, and the foot through 
which he walks.,,9 G od's love offers the gift of proximity to the divine and 

transcendence of the self. God's Love is a Love without dependence, a 

Love that liberates and elevates. In the experience of this closeness one 

perceives the presence of the Being, of the divine . 

.r ... Iuhammad had followed a path that entailed a number of different 

stages: the call of faith, exile, return, and finally departure to the first rest

ing place, the last refuge. All along the way, beginning with his initiation, 

God had accompanied the Messenger with His Jove, and He caused 

human beings to accompany him with their love as well. The Prophet car

ried a univetsal message, both in the experience of love present throughout 

his life and in his reminders to people of the need to adhere to a univer

sal ethics that transcends divisions, affiliations, and rigid identities. This 

was a true freedom-the freedom o f a being who loves with justice and 

does not allow himself to be entrapped by passions springing from his 

race, nation, or identity. His love illuminating his ethical sense made him 
good; his ethical sense guiding his love made him fret:. Profoundly good 
among men and extraordinarily free from them-such were the two qual
ities that all Companions recogni7;ed in the last Prophet. 
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H e was beloved by God and an example among humans. He prayed, 

he contemplated. He loved, he gave. He served, he transformed. The 

Prophet was the light that leads to Light, and in learning from his life, 

believers return to the Source of Life aod find His light, His warmth, and 

His love. The Messenger may have left the human world, but he has 

taught us never to forget Him, the Supreme Refuge, the Witness, the Most 

Near. Bearing witness that there is no god but God is, in effect, stepping 

toward deep and authentic freedom; recognizing Muhammad as the 

Messenger is essentially learning to love him in his absence and co love 

Him in Hjs presence. Loving, and learning to love: God, the Prophet, the 

creation, and humankind. 
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9. "Your Lord said to the angels: '1 will certainly establish a vicegerent [khali

fah] on earth'" (Quran, 2:30). 
to. Quean, 68:1--6. This surah is often classified as the second in the chronolog-

ical order of Revelation. 
11. Hadith reported by Aishah and authenticated by aI-Bukhari and Muslim. 
12. Quran, 74:1-5. 
13. Al-Bukhari,91:1. 

14. Quran, 93:1-5. 

15. They all died when Muhammad was still alive, except for Fatimah, who died 
six months after him. 

16. And the mother of all his children, except for Ibrahim, whom Muhammad 
had with the Copt /l.hriyah and who also died in infancy. 

17. In a hadith reported by al-Bukhari (1:1), Ibn Abbas relates the painful char
acter of the moment of Revelation: "T he Messenger of God tried to 
appease the suffering occasioned by Revelation" by moving his lips, hence 
the verses "Do not move your tongue concerning the [Quran] to make haste 
with it. It is for Us to collect it and to recite it. But when We have recited it, 

follow its recital" (Quean, 75:16-18). 

Cbapler 5: Tbe Message and Adversity 

1. Quran, 26:214. 
2. Ibn Hisham, As·Sirah an-Naba"f1yoh (Beirut: Dar al-Jil, n.d.), 2:98-99. 

3. Because of this status, the Quran answered him in a later Revelation, using 
the same formula with the additional aesthetic power of assonance and can· 
sonance in the Arabic words: 'Tabat yada Abi u habin wotabn (let the hands 
of Abu Lahab perish, let him perish). Quean, 111:1. 

4. Quran, 15:94. 
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5. Quran, 17:110. 

6. This surah was revealed later (during the Medina period), but it synthesizes 

the substance of the believer's rdationship 10 the O ne Who is merciful and 

infinhcly kind. The Prophet particularly enjored this sumh, which he once 
called "arusal alQuran" (the Quran's bnde) in allusion to its beauty. 

7. Quran, 55:1-13. 
8. The clements of the Islamic creed, according to the Quran, include belief in 

God, angds, prophets, scriprures, and the Day of Judgment. 

9. QUIan, 16:103. 

10. Quran, 73:5. 

11 . Quran, 59:21. 

12. Ibn Hisham, ArSirah an-Nabau'flyah. 2:83. 

13. Qumn, 73:1-8. 

14. Quran, 2: 186. 

15. Quran, 3:31. 

16. Quran, 33:21. 

17. Quran, 93:4. 

18. Quran,95:6. 
19. Quran, 3:104. In Islamic terminology, al-marnf means "what is right" but not 

in a restrictive way. A central concept, it refers to what is universally known 

as good, proper, educal, and moral and is confirmed as such by Revelation. 

Revelation may specify some teachings, but it primarily relics on the collec

tive and common sense o f ''what is good." 

20. Quran,3: 104. 

21. Ibn Hisham, As-Sirah an.N abau'!Jyah, 2: 1 0 1. 

22. Ibid., 2: 132-33. 

23. Ibid., 2:159. 

24. Ibid., 2:128. 

25. Ibid. , 2: 162. 

26. Quran, 80:1-12. 

27. The Prophet also said in this sense: "\'(Iealth is nor the possession of goods; 

wealth is the wealth of the sou," (authentic hadith reported by a1-Bukhari 

and l'vluslim). 

28. Hadith reported by 1Iuslim. 

Chapler 6: Ruislance, HNlniliry, and bile 

1. YQlI"f1l in Arabic means "day" but also "a period of time" or "a cyclt" of 
sometimc:s indeterminate duration. 
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2. Quran, 41:1 -10. Ha and mim are Arabic letters; as noted previously, their 

presence in Revelation is not explained. The appropriate translation is "puri

fying social tax" which covetS the three dimensions of the concept of zakat: 

It is a duty before God and mav; it is levied for dIe benefit of the poor in 

society; the believer's conscience is appeased in the knowledge that his / her 
property is purified by ful filling the right of God and man. 

3. Quran, 25:52. 

4. Quran, 29:64. 
S. Quran, 53:29-31. 

6. Hadith reported byal-Bukhari. 

7. Quran, 16: 1 06. 
8. Quran, 10:78. 
9. Quran, 112. 

10. Quran, 109. This surah was revealed when some Qura),sh leaders suggested 
a kind of syncretism betvieen their forefathers' polytheistic religion and the 
monotheism brought by the Prophet. Revelation's answer is clear and final ; 
it determines the inescapable character of the distinction while implicitly 
opening the way to the injunction of mutual respect. 

11. Tbn Hisham, As-5irah an-Nabau'!JJ'ah (Beirut: Dar al-Jil, n.d.), 2: 140. 
12. Quran, 18:23--24. 
13. Quean, 17:85. 
14. Quean, 18:60-82. 
15. Ibn Hisham, A J-5imh an-Nabawj)')'ah, 2:164. 
16. Present-day Ethiopia. 
17. Quran, 19:16--21. 

18. Tbn Hisham, AJ-5irah an-Nabau'!JJ'ah, 2:180. 
19. Ibid., 2:181. 

Chapter 7: Trials, Elevation, and Hopes 

1. Tbn Hisham, AJ-5irah an-Naba/J-'!JJ'ah (Beirut: D ar al-Jil, n.d.), 2:189. 
2. Quran,20:1-8. 
3. Quran,20: 14. 
4. Abu al-Hakam was, as mentioned before, the name of the man whom the 

Mu~lims had nicknamed Abu Jahl because of his limitless cruelty toward 
i\Iuslims. 

5. From that day on, Umar was nicknamed Al-Faruq (the one who draws a dis

tinction) in reference to his determination to distinguish the Muslim com
munity (having accepted the message as true) from the Quraysh (stubborn 
in ignorance, aI·philpob). 
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6. Quran, 2: 187. 

7. Quran, 28:56. 
8. Ibn Hisham, As-Sirah all-Naball-iIJah, 2:268. 

9. Ibid., 2:269. 
10. D ifferences cxi~t in classical sources tclling of the Prophet's life :as to the 

chronology of tvems: the account of the NightJourney sometimes precedes 
that of the Year of Sorrow. 

I I. There were initially [0 be fifty prayers, but the number was reduced to five 
:after Successive requests from the Prophet :acting on Moses's advice. 

12. Quran, 2:285. The return to God refers to the idea of the hereafter and the 

Last Judgment. A prophetic tradition (hadith) reported by Umar ibn al
Khanab and :authenticated by a1-Bukhari and Muslim mentions the sixth of 
the pillars o f faith (aria" al-i"/(1II) that constitute the j\·luslim creed (a/-aqidah) : 

belief in fate (a/-qadr u'af qada) whether good or evil. 

13. Quran, 17:1. 
14. Quran,53:4-18. 
15. Ibn Hisham, AJ-Sirah a1/-Naba9izyah, 2:256. 

16. Tbadat includes the rciih>1OUS duties of worship required of all Muslims who 
are of age and of sound body and mind. They include the profession of 
faith (sbahadah), prayer (Iala!), purifying social t~x (zaka.." fasting (IOU.""'), and 

pilgrimage to Mc<:ca (hqiJ). 
17. Ibid ., 2:281. 

18. Ibid., 2:281-82. 

19. Q uran, 60:8--9. 
20. Quran,39:53-54. 

21. Urn Habibah was later to marry the Prophet. 

Chapter 8: H!/rah 

1. Q uran, 13: It. 
2. Quran, 9:40. 
3. Hadith reponed by al-Bukhari. 

4. :Muslims still turned toward Jerusalem for ritual prayer. 
5. Hadith reported by al-Bukhari and Muslim. 
6. Q uran, 39: I O. 
7. Quran, 16:41-42. 
8. Hadith fl:ported by Ibn ~1ajah. Ansar (helpers) was the name given to 

Me<.!ina Muslims while Mecca-born t-,·Iuslims were henceforth calJe<.! Muhaji
run (exiles). 
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9. Quean, 73:10. The Quran makes use of forms of the word hajl1-nr. IIhjllrVllm 

(exile yourself from them) o r fohjllr (therefore, exile yourself). 

10. Quean, 74:5. 
11. Quean, 29:25--26. 
12. Hadi,h reported by Ahmad. 

13. Ibn Hisham, AsSirah an-Nalial4ifyyah (Beirut: D ar al-)il, n.d.), 3:20. 

14. The Christian tribes lived on the outskirts of Medina, and this agreement did 
not directly apply to them. 

15. In modern terms, we ',1,1)u1d say that they enjoyed full dtizenshlp. 

16. Ibn Hisham, As-Jirah I1n-i'labaMwah, 3:31. Polytheists in l\l ccca kept express

ing their hostility and their desire to fight, since Muhammad's settlement in 

Yathrib amounted to humiliation and defeat for them. 

17. In particular, of course, in the different brnches of Islam's first applied sci-

ence (al:ftqh, Islamic law and jurisprudence). 

18. Quran,17:34. 

19. Hadith reported by al-Bukhari. 

20. Quran, 3:2-4. 

21. Verses 108 to 116 in surah 4, "An-Nisa" (Women). 

22. Quran, 4:1 12. 

23. Quran. 5:8. 

24. Surah "A1-Baqarah" (l'he Cow), which is also the longest surah in the Quran. 

25. Ibn Kathie, T aftir alQuran (Mu/ehfalar) (Cairo: D ar as-Saburu), 1:27-37. 
26. Quran.2:8-9. 

27. Quran, 2:14. 

28. Hadith reported by Ahmad and Muslim. A hadith qudli is a Prophetic tradi

tion in which God speaks through the Prophet's \\wds. Unlike the Quran, 

this is an inspiration verbalized by the Prophet. 

29. T his is one of God's names. 

Chapter 9: Medina, Ufo, and Il7ar 

1. Commentators have oftcn made a difference bet\\'een twO types o f expedi

tions: aHarfD'ah (pi. !arqya), in which the Prophet did not take part, and al

gha:(JJ'ah (pI. ghazaU'a), in which he was present. 

2. Quran. 22:39-40. 
3. Quran, 22:40. 

4. Quran. 2:25 t . 

5. Q uran, 2:30. 
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6. Quran, 2:144. 

7. Uthman ibn Affan would later, after r-.luhammad's death, become the third 

caliph. 

8. l bn Hisham, A I-Siroh an-Naballi.rJah (Beirut: Dar aI-Jil, n.d.), 3: 161. 

9. Ibid., 3:162. 

10. Hadi th reported by aI-Bukhari and i.\ Juslim. 

11. Hadith reported by Muslim in Muhammad Nasr ad-Din aI-Albani, Al-Jami 
al-Saghir UYJ Zfyadah, 2nd d . (Beirut: al-Maktab aI-lslami, 1988), 2:948. 

12. Hadi th reponed by al-Bukhari, 

13. Ibn Hisham, A sSiroh an.Nabau"!Jyah, 3:167. 

14. lbid., 3:175. 
15. Authentic hadith reported by aI-Mundhiri. See aI-Albani, AI-Jami a.sSaghir U'll 

2!.)"adah, 2:955. 
16. J-ladith repnrted br al-Bukhari and Muslim. 

17. Quran, 3:123. 

18. According to some accounts, it was Mughirah ibn al-Harith, an ordinary sol

dier in the Quraysh army, and not Abu Sufyan. 

19. Quran, 111 . Abu Lahab is the only person who is condemned by name in 

the Q uran. 

20. Quran, 8:67-68. 

21. Q uran, 8:1. 

22. Quean, 8:58. 
23. Quran, 8:61. 

24. Quran,8:67. 

25. Quran, 8:57. 

Chapter 10: Teaching! and Difeal 

1. Hadi th reported by aI-Bukhari and Muslim. 

2. Hadi th reported by al-Bukhari. 

3. Hadith reported by i\l uslim. 

4. Hadi th reported by al-Bukhari. 

5. Hadi th reported by al-Bukhari and Muslim. 
6, Hadith reported by aI-Bukhari and Muslim. 

7. Hadith reported by aI-Bukhan. 

8. According to one version, he brought some dates. Another narrator, called 
Abd ar.Rahman, said that he did not know what kind of food it was. 

9. Hadi th reponed by al-Bukhari and Muslim. 
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to. Hadnh reported h)' :II-Bukhan and Muslim. 

11 . Hadnh reported by aI-Bukhan. 

12. Hadith reported by Muslim. 

13. Hadllh reported by al-Bayhagi. 

14. A bench had been set up for them ncar the mosque. Some commentators, 

looking for the origin of lhe word SNji, have linked it 10 those "hi 01-S4l0/), 

some o f whom had deliberately chosen to be poor and withdraw from the 

.... 'Odd, its desires, and its possesSIOns. 
15. Hadi th hassan (reliable) reported by Abu Dawud and at-Tirmidhl. 

16. Hadllh reported by Abu Dawud and an-Nasal. 

17. Ibn f-ilsham. AISif"4h iln-NabolilJah (Beirut: Dar al-JIl, n.d.), 2: 112. 

18. As 11.111 Hi~ham pumts OUI, lhe fint eighty "cues of the surah "Ala Imran" 

( m e Family of [rnTan) deal with this encounter and morc generally discuss 

respective positions about God, messages, and commands. 

19. Qur:m, 3:1-4. 

20. Qurnn, 3:64. 

21. Ibn Hlsharn. As-Siroh tm-Nabau!Jyah. 2: 114. 

22. Quran. 2:256. 

23. QUrRn, 49: 13. 

24. The Arabic form laarofll, used in the verse, expr~sses mutual knowledge 

based on a honzont1l, equal rciaooDshlP-

25. Quran, 5:82. 

26. Hadi th reponed by al-Bukhari and Muslim. 

27. Hadllh reported by al-Bukhllr1. 

28. Hadilh reported br lli-Bukhllri and iI.-tuslim. 

29. Hadilh reported by aJ-Bukhan and Muslim (according to another version, h~ 

concealed her with his cloak so that she could wa:ch their gunes). 

30. Quran, 24:31 and 33:59. 

31. Hadlth repon ed by Muslim. 

32. H adith reported by 1luslim. 

33. Quran, 24:11 -26. 

34. Haduh reponed by al- Bukhan and il.lustim. 

35. Hadilh reported by Muslim. This referred to Aishah, whose skin was very 

white. Another version says: "Tak~ half rour religion ffOm th LS red-colored 

young woman." 

36. Ibn I hsham, AsS/roh a,,-Naba»ilJah. 4:30. 

37. Another '"CfSlon rd..:Hes that \'\:'ahshi brought her Harnzah's liver, and th:H she 

then .... ·ent to look for hIS bod)' On the battlefield md disfigured it. 

38. QUl"lIn, 16:126. 
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39. As we shall see in the last chapter, he was to give similar orders about animals. 

40. Quran, 3:159. 

41. Quran, 42:3S. 

Chap'" 11: Tricks and Trtason 

1. Ibn Hisham, AI-Sirah an-NabalJ,qyah (Beirut: Dar al-J iI, n.d.) , 4: 13S. 
2. Quran, 59:5. 

3. Ibn H.isham, AI-Jirah an-NabolJf1yah, 4: 145. 

4. Quran, 16:90. 
5. Hadith reported by Muslim. 

6. Quran, 57:1. 
7. Quran, 17:44. 

S. Quran, 67:19. 
9. Quran, 55:5, 6. 

to. Quran, 17:74. 

11. Hadith reponed byal-Bukhari. 

12. Hadith reported byat-Tirmidhi. 

13. Hadith reported br al-Bukhari and Muslim. 

14. Hadith reponed by Muslim. 

15. Quran, 8:63. 
16. Quran, 33:32. The practice o f polygamy was widespread and unrestricted as 

to the possible number of wives. The Q uran prescribed a limit of four wives, 

with striCt conditions to be respected when marrying a second, third, or 

fourth wife. 

17. Quran, 33:40. 

IS. Ibn H.isham, Ar-Jirah an-NabollttJah, 4: 170. 

19. Hadith reported by at-Tirmidhi 2nd Ibn Majah. 

20. Quran,33:IO-l l. 

21. Quran, 33:12. 

22. Quran, 33:13. 

23. Quran, 33:21. 

24. Quran, 33:22. 
25. Quran, 4: 1 03. 

26. Hadith reported by Muslim. 

27. Quran,20:14. 
2S. Ibn Hisham, Al-Sirrlh on-Nabawf1y/./h, 4:188. 

29. Ibid., 4:193. 
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30. T hey did not pray al-asr until the last evening prayer (al·isha) . 

31. Ibn Hisham, As-Sirah an-Nabawiy),ab, 4:1 98. 

32. Jewish law, implemented in war and victory situations, stated: "And when the 

Lord your God gives it into your hand you shall put all its males to tht 

sword; but the women and the littk ones, the cattle, and everything else in 

the city, all its spoil, you shill take as booty for yourselves" (Dtuttronomy 

20:13--14). 
33. Ibn Hisham, As-Sirah an-Nabawiy,'ah, 4:205. 

Chapter 12: A Dream, Peace 

1. Eight to Nrenty cycles of prayer, according to tht various schools of Islamic 

law and jurisprudence, performed after the last evening prayer (al-isha) and 

during which all of the Quran so far revealed was recited. 

2. The umrah, the lesser pilgrimage, can be done at any time during the year, 

whereas the h1if can be done only during one specific ptriod ~ach year. 

3. Ibn Hisham, AsSirah an.NabaltiJyah (Beirut: Dar al-Jil, n.d.), 4: 283. 

4. Quran, 48: 18. 

5. Ibn Hisham, As-Sirah an-NabalJ'iXYah, 4:284. 

6. Ibid., 4:285. 

7. Ibid., 4:287. 

8. Quran, 48:1. 

9. Quran, 48:18. 

10. Quran, 48:27. 

11 . Ibn Hisham, As-5irah an-Nabaw!J:;ah, 4:291. 

12. Abu Jandal, whom we mentioned above, was one of them. 

13. l\Iariyah was to give the Prophet a son, Ibrahim, who died in infancy, to 

tIuhammad's great sorrow (see the next chapter). 

Chapter 13: Coming Home 

1. He was the son of former slave Zayd ibn Harithah, whom the Prophet had 

long considered as his adoptive son. 

2. Quran, 4:94. 

3. Quran,9:84. 
4. As far as Abdullah ibn Ubayy is conctrned, some traditions note that he had 

changed and that the above-quoted verse did not apply to him. Al-Bukhari 
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reports a hadith (23, 78) stating that the Prophet had a particular attitude 

toward him because of his attitude tov."1lrd his uncle Abbas. Th.is impties he 

had changed, and his conversion seemed sincere in the last moments of his 

life. Whatever the faces may be in reality, what remains is the depth of the 

teaching we have tried to point OUt. 

5. Hadith reported by 1Iuslim. 

6. Mariyah became the Prophet 's concubine, a practice that Islamic teachings 

accepted, while they were proceeding by stages, but very d earl >', toward the 

cessation of slavery. 

7. Quran, 66:t; sec also the whole of surah 66. 

8. Quran, 33:28-29. 

9. Q uran, 66: 10-11. 

10. The major pilgrimage, ai·hi!fj, is the fifth pillar of Islam. Every Muslim must 

go to Mecca at leaSt once in her or his life, during specific days o f the month 

of Dhu aHlijjah. 
II . According to some traditionists, twelve men were killed. 

12. Ibn Hisham, As-Sirah an·Naball'!Jyah (Beirut: Dar al-J il, n.d.), 5:31. 

13. Ibid., 5:59. 
14. Ibid., 5:66. 
15. Quran, 48:1-4. 

16. Quran, 17:81. 

17. Quran, 42:11. 

18. Ibn Hisham, A s-Siroh on-NabauiJyah, 5:73. 

19. Quran, 49:13. 
20. Ibn Hisham, As-Siroh an.Nabaul!Jyah, 5:74. 

21. Ibid. 

22. Quran, 12:92. 
23. Ibn Hisham, hSirah an·Nabaui1:Jah, 5:74. 
24. Q uran, 17:1 5. 

25. Ibn Hisham, As-S;,ah an·NabaJlWah, 5:96. 

Chapter 14: AI Home, Ot'erTbm 

1. Quran, 22:40. 
2. Quran, 22:41. 

3. Most of those Meccans had recem])' embraced Islam, but o thers, such as 
Suhayl or Safwan, fough t along with the Muslims at Huna),n without having 
become Muslims. 
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4. Ibn Hisham, As-Sirah dn-Nabawmah (Beirut: Dar al-Jil, n.d.). 5:111 n. 1, 

5:128. 
5. Ibid., 5: 113. 

6. Ibid., 5:114. 

7. Qutan,9:25-26. 

8. Quran, 9:60. 
9. Hadith reported by al-Bukhan and Muslim. 

10. Ibn Hisham, Ar-.-'!irah an-Nabtlwiyyah, 5:166. 

11. Ibid., 5:176. 

12. Ibid., 5:177. 
13. Quran, 109:6. 

14. Between three and nine years, since the Arabic word bid means any number 

from three to nine. 

15. Quran, 30:2-5. 

16. Tbn Hisham, As-Jirah an-i\TabawfD'ah, 5:214. 

17. T ills was exactly how Umar ibn al~Khattab, then the caliph, was to under

Stand it several years Iatcr when he gave back to Christian and Jewish trices 

the whole jiiJah they had paid while telling their chiefs, before an upcoming 

conflict, that he was unable to ensure thei r protection. 

18. Quran, 9: 118. 
19. Ibn Hisham, As-5imh al1-NabalJ/!Jyah, 5:219. 
20. Ibid., 5:248. In fact, most probably it was the ninth and the beginning of the 

tenth ycar of bijrah (end of 63O-bcginning of 631 CE). 

21. Tbn Hisham, As-Sirah al1-Naball'!Jyah, 5:229. 

22. "Bismi~h ar-Rdhmal1 ar-Rdhim" ([1 begin] in the name of G od, the Most 

Gracious, the 110st Merciful). T he reasons for this absence have been given 

various interpretations by i\IusHm scholars: some consider that it is due to 

the very contents of the surah, which deals with idolaters and war, while oth

ers ,hink that it is merely the continuation of surah 8. 

23. Some traditionists place the Najran <...lltistian delegation's visit during that 

year of the delegations, i.e., long after Badr. Others, such as Ibn Hisham, 

consider that a second encounter took place at that time and that the Najran 

Christians afterward converted to Islam. 

24. Quran, 9:18. 

25. Some scholars, however, particularly those of the Maliki school, consider 

that the prohibition applies to all mosques. 

26. Hadith reported by al-Bukhari and Muslim. 
27. Hadith reported by al-Bukhari and Muslim. 
28. Zaynab had also died some time before, and the Prophet had personally 

given instructions as to how her body should be washed. 
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29. Hadith reported by al-Bukhari and f-Iu slim. 

30. Ibn Hisham, A ,-Sirah an-N abawiJyah, 5:211. 

31. Quran, 9:107-8. 

32. Hadith reported by al-Bayhaqi. 

33. Q uran, 3:8. 

34. Hadith reponed by Ahmad and at-Tirmidhi. 

35. Quran, 110:1-3. 

36. Hadith reponed by al-Bukhari. 

37. Hadith reported by Muslim. 

38. The number of pilgrims was between 124,000 and 144,000, according to dif-

ferent accounts. 

39. In i\1arch or April 632 CEo 

40. Thn Hisham, As-Sirah an-Nabau·&;'ah, 6:9. 

41. Ibid. 

42. Ibid. 

43. Ibid., 6:10. 

44, Ibid. 

45. Quran, 5:3. 

Chapter 15: Debtless 

1. During the nimh year of Hijrah, according to the majority of traditionists 

and schokrs in Islamic law and jurisprudence ifuqaha). 

2. Hadith reported by at-Tirmidhi and Abu D a\\--ud. 

3. Some mditiomsts mention, among the Prophet's Companions who were to 

take pan in that expedition, the names of Abu Bakr, Ali, and Uthman; how

ever, they are not unanimous about who actually wem. 

4. Ibn Hisham, As-Sirah an-Nabawi.1Jah (Beirut: Dar al-JD, n.d.), 6;12 n. 3. 

5. Literally, "Let the blood of women, children and old people !lever soil your 

hands." 

6. Ibn Jarir at-Tabari, Tarik)) ar-RJ/Suf waf-Mllfllk (Cairo: al-!\Iatbaah al-

Husaniyyah, 1905),3:213--14. 

7. Ibn Hisham, A r-Sirah an-j'\labauiJyah, 5:127. 

8. Hadith reported by Ibn Hanbal. 

9. Quran, 8:61. 
10, Hadith reponed by Ahmad and Ibn Majah. 
11. The Prophet said in this respect: "When a believer performs ablutions and 

washes his face, all the sins he has committed with his eyes are washed a\Vl1.)'; 
when he washes his hands, all the sins he has committed with his hands are 
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washed away; when he washes his feet, all the sins toward which he has 

stepped are washed away" (hadith reported by Abu D awud). 

12. The preoccupations of the two ecologies are eventually bound to meet eveo 

though their sources differ. 

13. Hadith reported by Ahmad. 

14. Hadith reported by al-Bukhari and Muslim. 

15. Hadith reported by al-8 ukhari and Muslim. 
16. Hadith reported byal -Bukhaci. 

17. " \X/hen you do something, do it with mastery rlI1 the best possible manner]" 

(hadith reported by al-Bukhari and Muslim). 

18. Hadith reported by an-Nasai. 

19. An elevated chair from which the imam addresses the faithful in a mosque. 

20. Hadith reponed by al-Bukhari. 

21. All the facts narrated here are reported by all of the reference traditionists, 
but there are sometimes differences in thdr chronology or the time when 

they actually took place: the speech in the mosque, the transfer to Aishah's, 

the prayers in the mosque, etc. 

22. Hadith reponed by fI.-talik. 

23. This injunction never to lapse into the woTShip of human bdngs explains 

why prophets cannot be represented in classical Islamic tradition. Pictures, 

like carved statues, arc by essence liable to fix human imagination on an 
object or a being that can come to be idealized or worshiped because of, and 

through, their representation. One should follow the prophets' teaching and 

not thdr persons: they ate paths that guide people and bring them closer to 

God. A believer reaches toward God's presence and love, but the Being and 

His Presence transcend all that humans can represent or imagine. Faith is 

thus a disposition of the heart, not of the imagination and its images. 

24. Ibn Hisham, As-SimI, an-N abautiJJab, 6:64. 

25. Tbid. (hadith also reported byal-Bukhan). 

26. Hadith reported by aI-Bukhari. 

27. Hadith reported by at-Tirmidhi. 

28. Quran,4:69. 

29. Ibn Hisham, As-Sirah an-Naba/}!vah, 6:73 n. 1. 

30. Quran, 33:56. 

31. Quean, 9: 128. 

32. Ibn .I-:lisham, As-Sirah an-N abawf1yah, 6:75-76. 

33. Quran,3:144. 
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In History,jor Eternity 

1. Quran, 33:21. 

2. Hadith reported byal-Bayhagi. 

3. Quran, 58:1. 

4. Several women came to him asking for divorce (lehul), for instance Jamilah 

bint Ubayy ibn Salul, Habibah bint Sahl al-Ansariyyah, Barirah, and Thabit 

ibn Qays's wife. In this last case, Ibn Abbas recounts that Thabit's wife came 

to the Prophet and told him that she had nothing to reproach her husband 

with as far as religion was concerned, but that she did not want to be guilty 

of infidelity regarding Islam (by failing to respect his rights as a husband or 

betraying him through her thoughts or behavior). The Prophet asked her 

whether she was willing to return the garden that he had given her as dowry, 

and she accepted. The Prophet then asked Thabit to accept the separation 

(hadith reportt:d by al-Bukhari). 

5. This is found in a hadith reported by Ahmad. In another hadith reported by 

al-Bukhari, an-Nasai, and Ibn Majah, the Prophet is said to have simply can

celed a marriage contract established without the woman's consent. 

6. "Sometimes," the Prophet had said, "I prepare for prayer, intending to make 

it last, but when [during prayer] I hear a child cry, I shorten it for fear of dis

tressing his mother" (hadith reported by Abu Dawud). 

7. "AI·amr bil·maruf wa an-nal!J an a/-munkar" (sec, e.g., Quran, 22:41). 

8. Hadith reported by Ibn Majah. 

9. Hadith reported by al-Bukhari. 
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N amt:d by Time maga7,ine as one of the TOO 

most imporrnnr innovators of the century, 

Tarig Ramadan is a leading M uslim scholar, with a large 

following especially among young European and 

American Muslims. Now, in his fi rst book written for 

a wide audience, lu,: Urrl: l ~ a 11 ),11 vdous biography of 

the Prophet Muhammad, one that highlights the spiri

tual and ethical teachi ngs of one of the most influential 

fi gures in human history. 

H ere is a fresh and perceptive look at Muhammad, 

capturing a li fe that was often eventful, gripping, and 

highly charged. Ramadan provides both an intimate 

portrai t of a man who W'JS shy, kind, but determined, 

as weU as a dramatic chronicle of a leader who launched 

a great religion and inspired a vast empire. More impor

tant, Ramadan presents the mai n events of the Prophet'~ 

life in a way that highlights his spirirua! and dhical 

teachings, The book underscores the significance of the 

Prophet's example for some of raday's most controversial 

issues, such as tht;' treatment of the poor, the role of 

women, Islamic crimina! punishments, war, racism, and 

relations with other rehglons. Selectmg those filcts and 

stories from which we can draw a profound and vivid 

spiritual picture, the author asks how the Prophet 's life 

can remain-or become again-an example, a modd, 

and an inspiration. And how can Muslims move from 

formalism-a ftxation on ri tual- toward a committed 

spirirual and social presence? 

In this thoughtful and engaging biography, 

Ramadan offers Mu slims a new understandi ng of 

Muhammad's life and he imnxluces non-Muslims not 

just to the Story of the Prophet, but to the spiritual 

and ethical riches of Islam. 
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TARIQ RAMADAN 

"Tariq Ramadan is a Muslim Martin Luther." 

- Paul Donnelly, TH E WASHINGTON POST 

~Thc work of T ariq Ramadan will take its place in the annals of Islnmic thought.~ 

-LE MONDE DIPLOMATlQUE 

"As a scholar who looks for progressive voices that tackle the challenges of relIgious plural

ism, there are few whose voice is dearer and morc impormnr than Ramzdan's." 

- THE BOSTON GLOBE 

"Ramadan is Europe's leading M uslim inteUectual." 

- Alan Wolfe, THE CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

"Thanks partly [Q Ramadan, l s1am is on its way 

to becoming an integral part of Europe's religious landscape." 

- TIME 

"A voice of moral clarity and devout faith rooted in a sophisticated appreciation [or 

what is good in Western society and for the contributions Muslims might make to Europe 

and the US, as well as to spurring change in the Muslim world.~ 

- CHRiSTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 

~ Tn a world in which Muslims and secularists occupy two di stiner compartments ... 

Tariq Ramadan offers the possibility of a new kind of dialogue. ~ 

- THE INDEPENDENT 




